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FOREWORD
This manual includes proceduresinvolved in disassem

bly and assemblyof major components,except the body,
for Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette vehicles.
Information on maintenanceand adjustments,minor serv
ice operations, removal and installation for these com
ponentsis containedin the 1966 ChassisService Manual,
which also containsservice information for 1966 Corvette
body items. Service information for 1966 Chevrolet,
Chevelleand Chevy II body items is containedin the 1966
Body ServiceManual.

The SectionIndex on this pageenablestheuser to quick
ly locate any desired section. At the beginning of each
section containing more than one major subject is a Table
of Contents,which gives the page number on which each
major subject begins. An Index Is placedat the beginning
of eachmajor subjectwithin thesection.

Summaries of Special Tools, when required, are found
at the end of major sections,while Specificationscovering
vehicle components are presented at the rear of the
manual.

This manual should be kept in a han4y placefor ready
reference, if properly used, it will enaTethe technician
to better serve the owners of Chevrolet built vehicles.

All information, illustrations and specifications con
tained in this literature are basedon the latestproduct
information available at the time of publication approval.
The right is reserved to make changesat any time with
out notice.
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SECTION 1

AIR CONDITIONING
COMPRESSORS

INDEX

Minor Overhaul Procedures
Hub and Drive Plate
Pulley and Bearing Assembly
Coil Housing Assembly

Major Overhaul Procedures
CompressorHeads and Internal Parts

1-4

Page

1-2 Shaft Seal Assembly
1-2 Rear Head, Oil Pumpand Valve Assemblies
1-3 Internal Mechanism
1-4 Checking Compressorfor Leaks
1-4 Special Tools

1. Rear Head
2. Rear Head to Shell

"0" Ring
3. Rear Discharge Valve Plate
4. Rear Suction Reed Plate
5. Piston Ring
6. Piston Drive Ball
7. Ball Seat
8. Piston
9. Front Suction Reed Plate

10. Front Discharge Valve
Plate

11. Front Head to Shell
11011 Ring

12. Front Head
13. Coil and Housing

Assembly
14. Coil Housing Retainer

Ring
15. Pulley and Bearing

Assembly
16. Pulley Bearing
17. Pulley Bearing

Retainer Ring

18. Pulley and Bearing
Retainer Ring

19. Clutch Hub and Drive
Plate Assembly

20. Oil Pump Gears
21. Mainshaft Bearing ear
22. Oil Inlet Tube "0" Ring
23. On Inlet Tube
24. Wobble Plate and

Mainshaft Assembly
25. Thrust Race
26. Thrust Bearing

27. Thrust Race
28. Compressor Shell
29. Cylinder Assembly
30. Shaft Seal
31. Shaft Seal Seat

"0" Ring
32. Shaft Seal Seat
33. Shaft Seal Seat

Retainer Ring
34. Spacer
35. Clutch Hub Retainer Ring
36. Shaft Nut

Page

1-5
1-7
1-8
1-13
1-14

Fig. i-Six Cylinder Compressor-Cross Section View
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-2

For all practicalpurposesall Chevrolet vehiclesmake
use of the same air conditioning compressor. Actual
differences between compressors are found in their
mounting brackets, connector assembliesand compres
sor capacities,none of which affect the following Over
haul Procedures.

MINOR REPAIR PROCEDURES

The following operationsto the Hub and Drive Plate,
Pulley and Bearing, and Coil Housing are covered as
"Minor" becausethey may be performed without first
purging the system or removing the compressorfrom
the vehicle. The Shaft seal assembly may also be
servicedwithout removingthe compressorfrom thevehi
cle but this operationis coveredlater in this sectionas a
"Major Repair Procedure" because the system must
first be purgedof refrigerant.

Illustrations used in describing these operationsshow
the compressor removed from the vehicle to more
clearly illustrate thevarious operations.

Hub and Drive Plate

Removal
1. If disassemblyis beingperformedon abench,mount

Support BracketJ-9396 in a vise and attachthe com
pressorto thebracket.

2. Using Drive Plate Holding Tool J-9403 and Socket
J-9399, remove the locknut from the shaft fig. 2.
Discardlocknut.

3. Tool J-9401 may now beusedto removethe hub and
drive plate assemblyfig. 3.

NOTE: Carefully snug tool into place with
wrenchto insureengagementwith threads.

4. Use Snap Ring Pliers J-5403to removetheretainer
ring Item 35, fig. 1. Then removethe hub spacer.

Inspection
If the frictional surface shows signs of damagedueto

excessive heat, the hub and drive plate and thepulley
should be replaced. Check further for the underlying

Fig. 3-Removing Hub and Drive Plate Assembly

cause of the damage, i.e. low coil voltage or binding of
thecompressorinternal mechanism.

Installation

NOTE: When hub and drive plate assembly is
ready for installation, clean its frictional face
with a suitablecleaner.

1. Insert the square hub and drive plate key into the
keyway in the drive shaft allowing it to project ap
proximately 3/16" out of the end of the keyway
fig. 4.

2. Line up the key in the shaft with the keywayin the
hub.

3. Using Tool J-9480 and WasherJ-9480-2 fig. 5, in
stall the hub and drive plate assembly. Pull the
assemblyonto the shaft until thereis approximately
3/32" space between the frictional surfacesof the
drive plate and pulley. A ZERO thrust race is ap
proximately 3/32" in. thickness and may be usedto
roughly gaugethis operation.

NOTE: Use Tool J-9403 to hold hub and drive
plate if necessary.

4. Install the hub spacerwasher and, using Snap Ring
Pliers J-5403, install the retainer ring Item 35,
fig. 1, convexside of ring facing washer.

5. Use J-9399 and J-9403 to install a new locknut.
Tighten the nut to 14-16 ft. lbs. torque. Air gap
betweenthe frictional faces should now be .022" to
.057".

NOTE: The shoulder or circular projection on
the locknut must face towards retainer ring.

6. Thepulley shouldnow rotatefreely.

Never pound or drive the hub andCAUTION:
drive plate
tools when
Failure to

into position.
removing or
do so may re

Always usetheproper
replacing clutch parts.
sult in seriousinternal

compressordamage.

7. Operate the refrigeration system and rapidly cycle
the clutch by turning the air conditioning off andonFig. 2-Removing Shaft Locknut
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-3

Fig. 4-Drive Plate Key Installed in Keyway

at least 20 times at approximately one secondin
tervals to seat the mating parts of the clutch.

Pulley and Bearing Assembly

Removal
1.
2.

Removethe hub anddrive plate assembly.
Using Snap Ring Pliers J-6435, remove the pulley
andbearingretainerring fig. 6.

3. Removeshaft key.
4. Place Puller Pilot J-9395over the compressorshaft

and pull off the pulley assemblyusing J-8433 pulley
puller fig. 7.

Inspection
Check the appearanceof the pulley and bearingas

sembly. If the frictional surface of the pulley shows
signs of excessive grooving due to slippage both the
pulley and the clutchhub anddrive plate assemblyshould
be replaced. The frictional surfacesof thebearingto be

Fig. 6-Removing Pulley and Bearing Assembly Retainer Ring

used should be cleaned with a suitable solvent before
reinstallation.

Bearing Replacement

1. With the pulley and bearingassemblyremovedfrom
the compressor,use a sharp pointed instrument to
removethewire retainer ring.

CAUTION: If the bearing is to be reusedbe
careful not to slip anddamagetheseal.

2. From the rear of the pulley, pressor drive bearing
out of pulley using Tool J-9398 and Handle J-8092.

3. From the front of the pulley and using Tool J-9481
with Handle J-8092, press or drive thenewbearing
into thepulley.

Installation
1. Using Tool J-9481, press or drive the pulley and

bearing assembly onto the compressor neck. The
pulley should now rotatefreely.

2. Install retainer ring using Snap Ring Pliers J-6435.

Fig. 5-Installing Hub and Drive Plate Assembly Fg. 7-Removing Pulley
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-4

Fig. 8-Removing Coil Housing Retainer Ring

3. Replacethe hub anddrive plate assembly.Useproper
tools. DO NOT drive or poundon the hub assembly.

4. Install thewire bearingretainerring.

Coil Housing Assembly

Removal
1. Remove the hub anddrive plate assembly,thepulley

and bearing assembly, and electrical connector.
2. Scribe the location of the coil housing to the com

pressor body. This operation is to insure that the
electrical terminalswill -be reassembledin the same
position.

3. Using Snap Ring Pliers J-6435, remove the coil
housingretainer ring fig. 8.

4. Removethe coil housing assembly.

Inspection
Check coil for loose connectorsor crackedinsulation.

Amperageshould not be more than 3.2 ampsat 12 volts
D.C. at room temperature.

Installation
1. Rotate the coil housing to the correct position as

indicatedby the scribe marks andthe locationof the
electrical terminalsand fit into place fig. 9.

2. Use Snap Ring Pliers J-6435 to install retainer ring.

NOTE: Install flat surface of the retainer ring
facing the coil housing.

3. Replacethe pulley andbearingassemblyand the hub
and drive plate assembly.DO NOT drive or poundon
the hub assembly.

4. If the compressoris installed in thevehicle, connect
theelectrical connections.

Fig. 9-Installing Coil Housing

MAJOR REPAIR PROCEDURES

The following service proceduresare consideredmajor
since the refrigerationsystem must be completelypurged
of refrigerant before proceedingand/or becausemajor
internal operating and sealing componentsof the com
pressor are being disassembledand serviced. A clean
workbench, preferably covered with a sheet of clean
paper, orderliness in the work area and a placefor all
parts being removed andreplaced is of great importance
as is the use of the properservice tools. Any attempt to
use make-shift or inadequate equipmentmay result in
damage and/or improper compressoroperation.

These proceduresare based on the use of the proper
service tools and the condition that an adequatestockof
service parts is available. This service parts stock
shouldinclude the following:
1. Major interior mechanismassembly - readyfor in

stallation in shell as is.
2. Service cylinder assembly - front and rear halves

with main bearingsin place andhalvesdowelpinned
together.

3. Standardsizepiston drive balls.
4. Ball seats - total of 10 sizes, including the ZERO

seat.
5. Thrust races - total of 14 sizes, including the ZERO

race.
6. Pistons.

-4
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-5
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Fig. lO-Six Cylinder Compressor-Exploded View

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Shaft Nut
Clutch Hub Retainer
Ring
Spacer
Clutch Hub and Drive
Plate Assembly
Pulley and Bearing
Retainer Ring

6. Pulley Bearing
Retainer Ring

7. Pulley Bearing
8. Pulley
9. Coil Housing Retainer

Ring
10. Coil Housing
11. Compressor Shell
12. Oil Drain Plug
13. Front Head-to-Shell

IIQII Ring

7. Main shaft bearings.
8. Thrust bearings.

14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

21.

Shaft Seal Seat
Retainer Ring
Shaft Seal Seat
Shaft Seal
Shaft Seal Seat
‘O" Ring
Compressor Front Head
Front Discharge Valve
Plate
Front Suction Reed
Valve
Discharge Crossover
Tube Front "0" Rinq
and Spacer

22. Mainshaft Front Bearing
23. Head Locating Pins
24. Front Cylinder Half
25. Front Thrust Race and

Bearing Pack

9. Compressor shaft, wobble plate and Woodruff key
assembly.

10. Suction reedvalves.
11. Dischargevalve plate - front andrear.
12. Seal kit - service - containsall sealsand "0" rings.

To be used each time a compressor is rebuilt.
13. Shaftsealkit.
14. Nuts - headto shell, andshaft.
15. Retainerrings - all necessarysizes.
16. Cylinder locator dowel pins.
17. Valve and headlocator dowel pins.
18. Servicedischargecrossovertube kit.

All parts required for servicing are protected by a
preservation process and packaged in a manner which
will eliminate thenecessityof cleaning,washingor flush
ing of theparts. Theparts canbe usedin the mechanism
assembly just as they are removed from the service
package.

26. Suction Crossover Cover
27. Drive Key
28. Discharge Crossover

Tube
29. Piston Ring
30. Piston Front Drive Ball
31. Piston Front Ball Seat
32. Piston
33. Piston Rear Ball Seat
34. Piston Rear Drive Ball
35. Piston Ring
36. Drive Shaft and Wobble

Plate Assembly
37. Rear Thrust Race and

Bearing Pack
38. Rear Cylinder Half
39. Oil Inlet Tube ‘0" Ring
40. Oil In let Tube
41. Mainshaft Rear Bearing

42. Discharge Crossover Tube
Rear "0" Ring and
Spacer

43. Rear Suction Reed
Plate

44. Rear Discharge Valve
Plate

45. Oil Pump Drive Gear
46. Oil Pump Driven Gear
47. Rear Head-to-Shell

"0" Ring
48. Strainer Screen
49. Compressor Rear Head
50. High Pressure Relief

Valve and "0" Ring
51. Rear Head-to-Shell

Retaining Nuts
52. Compressor-to-Connector

"0 " Rings

shaft thrust races will bePiston ball seats and
identified on theparts themselvesto denotetheir size and
dimension.

Shaft Seal Assembly

When replacing the shaft seal assembly, even if the
compressorremains on thevehicle during theoperation,
it will be necessaryto purgethesystem of refrigerant as
outlinedpreviously in this section.

Removal
1. After first purging thesystemof refrigerant, remove

the clutch hub and drive plate, and the shaft key.
2. Remove the seal seat retainingring using SnapRing

Pliers J-5403.
3. Using Tool J-9393 1 and 2, graspthe flange on the

sealseatand lift out-the sealseatfig. 12.
4. Remove the seal seat "0" ring from the housing

boreusing Tool J-9553 fig. 12.
5. Engagethe tabson thesealassemblywith the locking
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-6

Fig. 11-Checking for Wobble Plate Position on Shaft

tangs on Tool J-9392 by pressing down andtwisting
the tool, then lift the sealout.

Inspection
Check the face of the sealfor nicks, gougesor serra

tions. If damageof any kind is evident, replacethe seal.
Be extremely careful that the face of thesealwhich is to
be installed is not scratchedor damaged in anyway.

Apparent seal leaks are sometimesthe result of mis-
positioning of the wobble plate on the compressorshaft
caused by improper proceduresduring pulley removal
or pounding or dropping on the compressorshaft. Check
as shown in Figure 11. If measurementis greaterthan
shown, replace the shaft and wobble plate assembly.

Installation
1. Engage seal onto the locking tangs of Tool J-9392

fig. 13 and, with J-21303 installed over the endof
the shaft, carefully insert the sealandtool over the
end of the shaft. Turn seal to engagethe flat on the
shaft, then removethe tool.

2. Coat a new "0" ring and the interior of theseal
cavity, shaft and seal with clean refrigeration oil,
and, using Tool J-21508, install the "0" ring in its
groove just above the seal.

To install the "0" ring place "0" ring on tool as
shown in Figure 13, insert the tool fully into the front
headbore, pressdown the slider, twist entire tool to
seat"0" ring andthen removetool.

3. Using Tool J-9393 grasp the seal seat and setin
place on top of the seal.

4. Using Snap Ring Pliers J-5403,replacethe retaining
ring. Tap with the palm of the handon the barrel of
J-9393to pressthe retainerring into place.

NOTE: Install the retaining ring with the flat
surfacefacing the sealseat.

5. Leak test the compressorasdescribedunder "Leak
Testingthe Compressor"in this section.

6. Reinstall theclutchhub and drive plate.
7. Replace the compressor on the vehicle if it was

previously removed, and evacuate and charge the
system.

Pressure Relief Valve
When a faulty pressurerelief valve, locatedin therear

head casting, is encountered,the valve assemblyshould
be removedafter purgingthesystem anda newvalve and
gasket installed. The entire system should then be
evacuatedand recharged.

Fig. 12-Removing Seal Seat and "0" Ring Fig. 13-Replacing Seal and "0" Ring

WIRE GAUGE
.029" SHOULD GO"
.072" SHOULD "NOT GO’
OR SHOULD "JUST GO"
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-7

Compressor Rear Head and
Internal Mechanism

Service operationsto the rear heador internal mech
anism of the compressorshould be performed with the
compressorremovedfrom the vehicle to insure that the
necessary degree of cleanliness may be maintained.
Clean handsand a clean bench, preferably coveredwith
cleanpaper, are of extremeimportance.

Rear Head, Oil Pump and
Valve Assemblies

Removal
1. Remove the compressor from the vehicle, drain

compressor oil into a clean container, clean the
exterior of thecompressorcaseandrear headcast
ing with a suitable solvent and mount the compres
sor, rear headup, in holding Fixture J-9396 which
should thenbe mountedsecurelyin avise.

2. Removethe four nuts from the shell studs.
3. Remove the rear head. Examine the teflon surface

on the casting webs. If this surface is damagedby
nicks or scratches, the head should be replaced.

4. Examine the suction screenin the rear headfor gny
damage or contamination. Clean or replace the
screenas necessary.

5. Remove and examinethe oil pump gears. If either of
the gears shows any wear or damage, replaceboth
gears.

NOTE: Keep theends of the two oil pump gears
matched and replace the same end toward the
dischargeplate upon reassembly.

6. Remove the rear head-to-shell "0" ring and dis
card.

7. With two screw drivers, carefully pry up on the rear
dischargevalve plate assembly fig. 14. Checkfor
broken reeds or damagedseatsand replace entire
assemblyif suchis found.

CAUTION: Excessive force during this opera
tion may loosen valve reed retainer rivets.

8. Carefully lift off the rear suction reedvalve. Valve
mustbe replacedif any damageis evident.

Installation
1. Carefully replacethe suction reedvalve plate andthe

rear dischargeplate over thedowel pins andlOrts in
thecylinder assembly.Properpositioning of the reed
plate may be determinedby lining up the proper
opening in the plate with the dischargecrossover
tube opening.

2. Position therear headcastingto align with the dowel
pins. The two lower mounting padswill be in align
ment with the oil sump in the shell. Rotatethe
cylinder assemblyback and forth by hand, if neces
sary, to permit this alignment. Remove the rear
headfrom this trial assembly.

3. Install the inner oil pump gearover the "D" flat on
the shaft and place the outer oil pumpgear over the
inner gear. Position the outer gear as follows:
a. Observethe position of theoil sumpin theshell.
b. Locate the approximatecenterline of this pump.
c. Facing the centerline of the sump and viewing

from the sump side bottom of thecompressor,
move the OUTER gear toward the right side

having the oil test fitting until it is at approxi
mately 90° 3 o’clock position from the centerline
of the oil sump fig. 15.

4. Coat the head-to-shell "0" ring with clean refrig
eration oil and generously lubricate the areaaround
the outer edge of thevalve plate where the "0" ring
will be placed. Oil also the oil pump gears,valve
reeds and the area where the teflon gasket will
contactthevalve plate.
Install thehead-to-shell"0" ring.
Be sure that the suction screenis properly posi
tioned in the rear head,then assemblethe rearhead
to the compressor shell beingcareful not to damage
the teflon gasket.

NOTE: As an aid to replacing the head in the
proper position, be surethe inlet andoutletparts
aretowardthe top of the compressor.

5.
6.

Fig. 15-Proper Oil Pump Gear Positioning

Fig. 14-Removing Rear Discharge Valve Plate
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-8

CAUTION:
oil pump gearswhen beinginstalled.

Be sure head does not bind against

7. Install new nuts to the threaded shell studs and
tighten to 19-23ft. lbs. torque.

8. Leak test the compressoras outlined under "Leak
Testing theCompressor"in this section.

9. Install compressorin the vehicle.

Major Internal Mechanism

The clutch hub and drive plate assembly,drive key,
pulley and coil housing shouldbe removedbefore pro
ceedingwith the following compressordisassembly.

Removal from Shell
1. Remove the rear head, dischargeplate and suction

reed valve from the compressoras outlined under
"Rear Head and Reed Valve Assemblies" above.

2. Remove the oil inlet tube and "0" ring with J-5139
- as shownin Figure 16.

3. Carefully lay the compressorshell on its side and
slide out interior mechanism and front head as
sembly. Do not hammer or use undueforce to re
move the mechanism; however, gentle taps on the
head casting may aid in removing the assembly.

4. Remove front head casting, front discharge valve
plate and suction reed valve from the mechanism.
Examine parts for damageand replaceif necessary.
Check particularly for damageto the teflon surfaces
on the front headcastingwebs.

5. Examine the mechanism for any obvious damage.
6. Removethe suction crossovercover fig. 17.
7. If desired, the mechanismmay be assembled in

checking Cage J-9397 and operatedon a motor test
stand, or by some other suitable means,to observe
sound level andgeneraloperation. Tighten cagenuts
evenlyto 15 ft. lbs. torque.

8. While in the checking cage, make a check of the
clearancesbetween each rear piston ball seat and
the wobble plate reading must be between .0005-
.0010. Check also the clearancebetweenthe rear

Fig. 16-Removing Oil Inlet Tube and "0" Ring

thrust race and rear thrust bearing. Maximum
clearanceshouldbe .0015. These checks may give
someindication of thecauseof the trouble.

9. Removemechanismfrom the cage.

Disassembly
If the mechanismhas sustained major damage,due

possibly to loss of refrigerant and/or oil, it may be
necessaryto replace it with a completeserviceinterior
mechanism assembly rather than to replace individual
parts. If further disassemblyis consideredworthwhile,
proceedas follows:

1. Before disassembling the cylinder and mechanism,
number the pistons and cylinder locationsso that all
parts may be replaced in their original location.
Pistons and cylinder bores may be identified by
numberingthem 1, 2 and 3 with a pencil.

2. Use an old dischargetube to drive discharge tube
out of cylinder fig. 18. Drive from REAR of
cylinder.

3. Drive the cylinder halves apart and free from the
dowel pins and discharge crossover tube using a
fiber block and mallet fig. 19. Discard the dis
chargecrossovertube.

NOTE: Before driving cylinder apart, position
wobble plate towardfront of compressorin area
of thecrossovertube.

4. Carefully remove the rear half of thecylinder from
the pistons and set the front cylinder half, with the
piston, shaft andwobble plate, in J-9397.

5. Push up on the shaft and, one assemblyat a time,
remove pistons, rings, seats and balls placing all
parts in Tray J-9402 in the compartmentassociated
with the proper end of thepiston. Discard all piston
ball seats.

NOTE: The front of thepiston may be identified
by a notchin thecastingweb. SeeFigure 20. The
piston compartmentsin Tray J-9402haveaboss
at this notch location to indicate the front.

6. Remove and inspect all piston rings. Replaceall
broken or damagedrings. Damaged pistons must
also be replaced.

7. Examine piston balls. Replaceif they showburning
or excessivewear.

Fig. 17-Removing Suction Crossover Cover
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-9

Fig. 18-Unseating Discharge Crossover Tube

8. Remove the rear combination of thrust races and
bearing from the shaft and discardall threepieces.

9. Remove the shaft and wobble plate assemblyfrom
the front half of the cylinder.

10. Remove the front combination of thrust washersand
bearingand discardall three pieces.

11. Examine all surfaces of the wobble plate and, if
satisfactory, reuse. If it shows signs of wear, re
place the shaft and wobble plate as an assembly. Use
care not to move wobble plate on the shaft. This is
factory set.

12. Examine the front and rear cylinder halves and
replace if cylinder bores are deeply scored or
damaged.

13. Wash all parts to be reused in a suitablecleaner.
Blow dry all parts.

14. If cylinder main bearings are to be replaced they
may be removed and reinstalled at this time using
Tool J-9432. Drive against the lettered end of the
bearings and from the outside of the cylinder. Bear
ing must be not more than 1/8" below surface.

Gauging Procedure
The gauging operationswhich follow havebeenworked

out on a simple basis to establish and provide nec
essary running clearances. Two gaugingproceduresare
necessary.

The first gauging operation is made to choose the
proper size ball seats to provide, at each piston, a
.0005" to .0010" total clearancebetweenthe seatsand
the wobble plate at the tightest place through the 360°
rotation of the wobble plate. The bronze ball seatsare
provided in .0005" variations including a basic ZERO
seat.

The secondgauging operation, performed at the rear
shaft thrust bearing and race pack, is designedto obtain
.0005" to .0015" preload betweenthe hub surfacesof the
wobble plate and the front and rear hubs of thecylinder.
A total of 14 steel thrust races,including abasic ZERO
race, are provided in increments of .0005" thicknessto
provide the required clearance. Proper selection of
thrust races and ball seats is of extreme importance.
1. Securefrom serviceparts stock:

Four-ZERO thrust races
Three-ZEROball seats
Two-New thrust bearings

2. Assemble a ZERO thrust race, a new needlethrust
bearing andanother ZERO thrist race, in that order,
to the front end of the shaft. A dab of petroleum
jelly will hold the bearing-racepack togetherandin
place of the shaft. Lubricate front and rear faces
of thewobble plate with refrigerationoil.

3. With the front half of the cylinder assemblyresting
on Tool J-9397,insert the shaft, threadedendthrough
the front main bearinguntil the thrust raceassembly
restson the front cylinder hub.

4. Assemble a ZERO thrust race, a newneedlebearing
and a secondZERO thrust race in that order, to the
rear of theshaft.

5. Apply a light smear of clean petroleum jelly to the
ball pocketsof eachof the threepistons.

Fig. 20-Notch Identifying Front End of Piston

-//
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Fig. 19-Separating Cylinder Halves
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AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR 1-10

6. Place the balls in the pistonpockets. The petroleum
jelly will hold theballs in place.

7. Apply a light smear of petroleum jelly to thecavity
of three new ZERO ball seats and place one seat
over each front piston ball. There should now be a
ball and seatin the front ball pocket of eachpiston
anda ball only in therear ball pocket.

NOTE: Do not assembleany of thepiston rings
at this time.

8. Rotate the shaft and wobble plate until the high
point of thewobble plate is directly over the cylinder
bore previously designatedas No. 1. Lift up slightly
on the shaft and wobble plate assembly,insert the
front notched end of the No. 1 piston into the
cylinder bore, and at the sametime, place thefront
ball and seat and the rearball only over thewobble
plate fig. 21. Hold front thrust bearing pack tight

Fig. 22-Assembling Cylinder Halves

againstwobbleplate hub while lifting shaft.
9. Repeatthis operation with pistons No. 2 and No. 3.

10. Align the rear head casting with bores, suction
passage,dischargecrossoverholes, anddowelpins.
Tap into place, using a plastic block and mallet
fig. 22.

11. Place the cylinder assembly in the checking cage
with the front of the compressor shaft pointing up,
positioning the discharge tube openingbetweenthe
cagebolts. This will provide accessfor the feeler
gauge. Assemblethe cageandtighten all nuts evenly
to 14-16ft. lbs. torque.

12. Use a leaf type feeler gauge and a suitablespring
scale to check clearancebetweenthe REAR ball and
the wobble plate fig. 23 of the No. 1 piston. Usea
suitable combination of feeler gaugeleafs until 4 to
8 oz. of force is requiredto pull gaugefrom between
theball andtheplate.

NOTE: Use undamagedfeeler gauges gener
ously lubricatedwith refrigeration oil. Support
the spring scale so that only the actual force
required to pull the feeler gauge free is
measured.

Rotate the shaft approximately120° andagain check
with a feeler gauge betweenthe parts. Rotate the
shaft another 120° and make a third check. From
this total of three feeler gauge checks, use the
MINIMUM reading to select a numbered seat to
correspond to the feeler gauge reading i.e. - if
minimum reading was .019, use a No. 19 seat. If
reading was .0195, use a No. 19-1/2 seat. Place
this seat in the parts tray in the compartment
correspondingto the rear ball position of the No. 1
piston.

13. Repeatthe operationdescribedin Step 12 for pistons
No. 2 and No. 3.

14. The next gaugingoperationis to determinethe space
between the REAR thrust bearing and the upper
outer rear thrust race. Use a suitablecombination

Fig. 21-Installing Piston, Front Ball and Seat and Rear Ball
Fig. 23-Checking Clearance Between Rear Ball and Wobble Plate
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Fig. 24-Checking Clearance Between Rear Thrust
Bearing and Outer Thrust Race

of feeler gauge leafs so that 4 to 8 oz. of force is
required to pull gauge free fig. 24. Selecta num
bered thrust race to correspondto this feeler gauge
reading and place this race in parts tray in therear
thrust racecompartment.

15. Loosen the nuts and ring from the cheéking cage.
16. Drive the cylinder halves apart, using a fiber block

and mallet.
17. Carefully remove the rear half of the cylinder and

set the front half including thepistons and shaft and
wobble plate assemblyon J-9397.

18. Carefully remove one piston at a time from the
wobble plate and the front half of the cylinder.
Transfer each piston, ball and seat to its proper
place in the parts tray alongwith thenumberedrear
seatchosenin Steps12 and13 above.

CAUTION: When the balls andseatareremoved
from the piston, be sure that they areplaced in
the proper parts tray pocket so as not to lose
the relationship of the balls and seatsto the
properend of the piston.

19. Remove the rear outer upper ZERO thrust race
from the compressor shaft and replace it with the
numberedthrust race determined in Step 14 above
from theparts tray.

NOTE: This ZERO thrust race may be put
aside for reuse in future gaugingand/or rebuild
operations.

20. The gaugingoperationsarenow complete.

Assembly
After properly performing the gaugingprocedure and

choosing the correct ball seats and thrust races as
outlined under "Gauging Procedures," the cylinder
assembly may be reassembled. Be sure to install all

new seals and "0" rings. All are included in the com
pressorsealservicekit.

Assemblyprocedureis as follows:
1. Support the front half of the cylinder assemblyon

Fixture J-9397 and install the shaft and wobble
plate, threaded end down, with its front bearing
race pack ZERO race, bearing and ZERO race
and its rearbearingracepack ZERO race,bearing,
numberedrace if this was not already done at the
endof the "GaugingProcedure."

2. Assemble a piston ring, scrapergroove toward the
centerof thepiston, to eachendof the threepistons.

3. Apply a light smear of petroleum jelly to the num
bered ball seats chosen in the gauging procedure
and install all balls and seatsif removedin Step 18
of the gauging procedure in their proper place in
thepiston.

4. Rotate the wobble plate so that the high point is
above cylinder bore No. 1. Carefully assemble
piston No. 1, completewith ball and ZERO seaton
the front and ball and numberedseat on the rear,
over the wobble plate. Hold front thrust pack tight
against wobble plate hub while lifting hub. Compress
and enter the piston ring into the front cylinder half.

5. Repeat this operation for pistons No. 2 and No. 3.

6. Assemble one end of a servicedischargecrossover
tube into thehole in the front cylinder half.

7. Rotate the shaft to position the pistons in a stair-
step arrangement, then carefully place the rear
cylinder half over the shaft and start the pistons
into the cylinderbores.

8. Compress the piston ring on
its entranceinto the cylinder.

eachpiston to permit

Fig. 25-Installing Suction Crossover Cover

Feeler Gages N
Race

Bearing
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9. When all three pistons and rings are in their re
spective cylinders, align the end of the discharge
crossover tube with the hole in the rear half of the
cylinder.

NOTE: Be sure the flattened portion of this
tube faces the inside of the compressor to
allow for wobble plate clearance.

10. When all parts are in proper alignment, tap with a
fiber block and mallet to seat the rear half of the
cylinder over the locating dowel pins. If necessary,
clamp the cylinder in J-9397 to complete drawing
the cylinder halves together.

11. Generously lubricate all moving parts with clean
refrigeration oil and check for free rotation of the
parts.

NOTE: It may be desirableto clampthe cylin
der assembly in compressing Fixture J-9397
and check on the motor test standfor proper
operationbefore proceedingfurther. If any im
proper operation is observed the mechanism
should be regaugedto insure proper operation.
Complete the assembly procedure when cor
rectionoperationis obtained.

12. Replace the suction crossover cover as shown in
Figure 25. Compressthe cover as shownto start it
into the slot and then press it in until flush on both
ends.

Installation Into Shell
1. Support the cylinder on Fixture J-9521 with the

threadedendof theshaft up.
2. Assemble the two dowel pins in thefront cylinder if

they arenot already in place.

NOTE: A rod drilled 1/4" deepto the O.D. of
the dowel pins will aid in installing.

3. Install the discharge crossovertube front "0" ring
andspacerfig. 26.

4. Aligning the dowel pin holes, discharge crossover
and oil return slot, assemblethe suction reedvalve
to thefront endof thecylinder.

5. Assemble the front dischargevalve plate, aligning
the holes with the dowel pins and proper openingin
thehead.

NOTE: The front dischargeplate has a larger
diameter hole in the center than the rear dis
chargeplate.

6. Check the teflon surface on the compressorfront
head casting webs and replace the entire casting
if there is any evidence of damage. Discard the
"0" ring.

7. Coat the valve plate with clean refrigeration oil.
Rotate the front head casting until it is properly
positioned over the discharge reed retainers and
dowel pins, then set it in place being careful not
to damage the teflon surfaces and seat it over
dowelswith light mallet taps.

NOTE: Dowel pin and hole location can be
marked with pencil to aid in locating proper
position.

8. Apply clean refrigeration oil to anew "0" ring and
"0" ring groove at the lower edgeof the front head
casting and carefully assemblethe "0" ring in the
groove.

Fig. 26-Installing Discharge Crossover Tube Front
"0" Ring and Spacer Fig. 27-Installing Shell Over Internal Mechanism
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9. Coat the inside machinedsurfacesof the com:pressor
shell with refrigerationoil.

10. Locate the oil intake tube hole in thereardischarge
plate. Line up the oil sump with this hole location
and slide the shell down over the mechanismwhile
supportingthe mechanismon J-9521 fig. 27.

11. Place CompressorSupport Bracket J-9396in avise
and, carefully inverting thecompressorcasewith the
mechanism inside, mount the front com:pressor
flange on thesupportbracket.

12. Place a new "0" ring in the oil intaketube hole
applying clean refrigeration oil to theoil intaketube
hole and the "0" ring. Rotating the com:pressor
mechanismto line up with thehole in thecompressor
case baffle, install the pickup tube. Be surethat the
"0" ring and intake tube are properly seated.

13. Assemble the dowel pins into the rear cylinder.

14. Install the dischargecrossover tube rear "0" ring
andspacer.

15. Replacethe rear suction reedvalve, reardischarge
valve plate, oil pump gears,rear headandheadnuts
as outlined previously under "Rear Headand Reed
Assemblies- Installation."

Leak Testing the Compressor
Whenever service operations are performed on the

compressor shaft seal assembly or on the interior
mechanism,use the following procedureto leak test the
reassembledcompressor.
1. Install "0" rings and Cover Plate J-9527 over the

suction and dischargeports of the compressorhead.
2. Hook up a Refrigerant-12containerandcharging line

using Adapter J-5420 to coverplate fitting over the
suction port, charge the compressorup to can pres
sure. and leak test compressorwith a leakdetector.

3. Turn off the refrigerant container valve transfer
gauge line and adapterto cover plate fitting overthe
dischargeport and repeatthe procedureoutlined in
Step 2.

4. Correctany leakspresent.
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1.
2.
3.

J-8393
J-5453
J-9459

Charging System
Go0ggles
90 Gauge Line Adapter

17.
18.
19.

J-9399
J-9480
J-9401

9/16" Thin Wall Socket
Hub and Drive Plate Assembly Installer
Hub and Drive Plate Assembly Remover

4.
5.

J-5420
J-6084

Gauge Line Adapter
Leak Detector

20.
21.

J-9392
J-9393

Seal Remover
Seal Seat Remover

6. J-8433 Puller 22. J-9398 Pulley Bearing Remover
7.
8.
9.

J-9395
J-6272
J-6271

Puller Pilot
Multi-Opener 4 Can
Fitzall Valve Single Can

23.
24.
25.

J-9481
J-8092
J-9521

Pulley and Bearing Installer
Handle
Internal Assembly Support Block

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

J-7151
J-5421
J-5403
J-6435
J-9396

Non-Magnetic Clutch Shims
Pocket Thermometers 2
#21 Snap Ring Pliers
#26 Snap Ring Pliers
Compressor Holding Fixture

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

J-5139
J-9432
J-9553
J-21508
J-21303

Oil Pickup Tube Remover
Needle Bearing Installer
Seal Seat "0" Ring Remover
Seal Seat "0" Ring Installer
Shaft Seal Protector

15.
16.

J-9397
J-9403

Compressing Fixture
Clutch Hub Holding Tool

31.
32.

J-9527
J-9402

Pressure Test Connecfor
Parts Tray

SPECIAL TOOLS

J
-I

2

34

1110

9

Y1

7

17

32

Hj
18 19 20 21

14 15

25 2627 31
23 24 28 30

Fig. 28-Air Conditioning Special Tools
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REAR AXLE DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER
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Differential Bearing Replacement 44 Ring Gear and Pinion Contact Pattern

CONVENTIONAL DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND DRIVE PINION
CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE AND CHEVY II

Differential Case and Drive Pinion
Removal
1.
2.

Raise vehicle andremoveaxle shafts.
Roll out the differential pinions andthrust washers,
then remove side gears and thrust washers. Mark
pinions and side gears so that they canbe reassem
bled in original position.

3. Mark one bearing cap andhousingfor reassemblyin
sameposition. Removebearingcapbolts andbearing
caps-tap surface of bearing caps to loosen them.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to pry caps off as
this may damagemachinedfaceof caps.

4. Using a pry bar as shownin Figure 1, pry differen
tial case out of carrier. Exercise caution in prying
on carrier so that gasket sealing surface is not

Page

4-17

4-19

Page

4-4
4-5
4-5
4-6
4-7
4-7

damaged. If the bearings are preloaded,the case
will suddenly fall free when it is pried past a certain
point; therefore, make sure case is properly sup
ported to prevent damage. The bearingcapsmay be
loosely installed, as shown in Figure 1, to prevent
casefrom falling.

5. Place left and right bearing cups and shims with
bearing caps so that they may be reinstalled in
original positions.

6. Install Tool J-8614-1 on pinion flange and remove
pinion flange nut and washer fig. 2. Position
J-8614-1 on flange so that the four notches are
toward flange. Discard nut and use a newone upon
reassembly.

7. Thread pilot end of Tool J-8614-3 into small O.D.
end of J-8614-2. Then with J-8614-1installed as in
Step 6, insert J-8614-2 into J-8614-1 andturn it 45
degreesto lockedposition. Removeflange by turning
J-8614-3while holding J-8614-1fig. 3.

8. Pry old seal out of bore, using a screwdriver or a
hammerand chisel.

Fig. 1-Differential Case Removal Fig. 2-Drive Pinion Nut Removal
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9. If deflectorrequiresreplacement,removeby tapping
from flange, clean up stake points; install new
deflector, and stake deflector at three new equally
spacedpositions.

NOTE: Staking operationmust be performedin
such a mannerthat thesealoperatingsurfaceis
not damaged.

10. Remove drive pinion by tapping on front end with a
soft faced hammer. Then removepinion front bear
ing cone from carrier bore. Discard pinion bearing
spacerandusea newone upon reassembly.

Inspection
1. Clean all gearsandbearingsin an approvedcleaning

solvent and inspect all bearing cups, races and
rollers for scoring, chipping or evidence of ex
cessive wear. On pinion bearing rollers, inspect
large end of rollers for wear. This is where wear
is mostevidenton taperedroller bearings.

NOTE: The pinion bearings are of the tapered
type, and the natural wear pattern is a frosted
condition with occasional slight scratches on
races or rollers. This does not indicate a
defectivebearing.

2. Inspectpinion splines andflange splinesfor evidence
of excessivewear.

3. Inspect ring gear and pinion teeth for possible
scoring, crackingor chipping.

4. Inspect differential case for cracks or scores on
side gears, thrust washers,and pinion thrust faces.

5. Check fit of differential side gearsin case.
6. Checkfit of side gear andaxle shaft splines.
7. Inspect differential pinion shaft for scoring or evi

denceof excessivewear.

Repairs

Pinion and/or Bearing Replacement
1. Remove pinion front and rear bearing cups from

their positions in the carrier, using a brassdrift
of suitable length. Tap alternately on opposite side
of cups during removal to prevent cups from cock
ing in thecarrier.

2. Position new bearing cup in carrier, thick edge of
cup toward shoulder in carrier, then using Cup In
staller J-7137 for heavy-duty axle and J-7817 for
light-duty axle to install front cup and J-0270-14
for light-duty axle and J-8608 for heavy-dutyaxle
to install rear cup, press cup into carrier until it
seats against shoulder fig. 4. Check installation
to make certain that cup is not cockedandthat it is
fully seatedagainstshoulder.

3. Removepinion rear bearing coneand roller assem
bly, using split plate holder Tool J-0358-1in con
junction with bearing remover split plate J-7028
for light-duty axle and J-9771 for heavy-dutyaxle
as shown in Figure 5. Record thickness of shim
removed from betweenbearingconeandpinion head.

4. If the original ring gear and pinion and thepinion
rear bearing assembly will all be reinstalled, the
original shim or one of the samethickness may be
used. If the ring gear and pinion or thepinion rear
bearing assembly are replaced, the correct shim
thicknessmay bedeterminedas follows.
a. Lubricate pinion bearing cone and roller as

sembliesandposition them in proper cups.
b. Position appropriatePinion Depth Setting Gauge

Plate in pinion rearbearingfig. 6.
GaugePlate Usage

J-6266-35--Chevrolet, Chevy II, and Chevelle
with light-duty axle.

Fig. 3-Drive Pinion Flange Removal

Fig. 4-Drive Pinion Front and Rear Bearing Cup Installation
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Fig. 5-Drive Pinion Cone and Roller Assembly Removal

J-6266-36--Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II
with heavy-dutyaxle.

c. Insert clamp screw through gauge plate andboth
of thepinion bearings.

d. Position J-6266-25 on threaded end of clamp
screw and index it in front bearing, install hex
nut and rotate bearings several times to make
sure that they areseated.

e. Tighten hex nut until 20 to 30 in. lbs. of torque
is requiredto rotatebearingsfig. 7.

f. After torque has beenestablished,positiongauge
plate in carrier so that the large overhanging
endis in the up position fig. 8.

g. Position dial indicator Tool J-8001-3 on gauge

Fig. 8-Drive Pinion Depth Setting Gauge Plate Installed

post of Tool J-6266-28 so that indicator button
restson top of tool plunger.

h. Position Tool J-6266-28 in carrier as shown in
Figure 9. SWing tool body so that plunger does
not touch gauge plate, and set indicator dial at
zero.

NQT: Barrel Adapters Tool J-6266-31 must
be used when gauging Chevrolet, Chevelle, and
Chevy II with heavy-duty axles. Make sure
adaptersare seatedin differential bearingbores
of carrier beforemeasuringdepth.

i. Slowly swing inner end of tool plunger across

Fig. 6-Installed View of Pinion Depth Gauge Fig. 9-Measuring Drive Pinion Shim Requirement

J-0358-1 J-9771 HEAVY-DUTY

J-7028 LIGHT-DUTY

/
Fig. 7-Measuring Drive Pinion Bearing Simulated Preloael
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Fig. 10-Drive Pinion Cone and Roller Assembly Installation

gauge plate until highest indicator reading is
obtained. Record this measurementand recheck
to seethat it is correct.

j. All pinion gears arestampedwith a codenumber
on the threadedend of thepinion. The numerical
difference between the code number and the
gauge reading obtained in Step i determines the
required thickness of the pinion locating shim.

Fig. 11-Drive Pinion Cone and Roller Assembly Installation

EXAMPLE:
Pinion Code Number
Dial Indicator Reading
Difference
ProperShim Thickness

NOTE: Shims areavailablein .001" increments
from .021" to .037". Eachshim hasthe thickness
etched on flat surface for easy identification.

5. Remove Tool J-6266 and pinion bearing cone and
roller assembliesfrom carrier.

6. Position shim selectedin aboveprocedureon pinion
shaft andagainstpinion head.

7. Install new cone and roller assembly, using Tool
J-5590 for light-duty axle fig. 10 or Tool J-9772
for heavy-duty axle fig. 11. Press cone against
shim andrear face of pinion.

Differential Bearing Replacement
1. Install Tool J-7112 and Adapter Plug J-8107-4,

making sure puller legs are fitted securely in
notches in case and against bearing cone. Then
tightenpuller yoke againstpuller legs.

2. Tighten puller screw to remove bearing fig. 12.
3. Place new bearing on hub with thick side of inner

race toward case and drive into place, using Tool
J-9537 for light-duty axle and Tool J-8359 for
heavy-dutyaxle.

4. Before installing bearing on opposite hub, support
differential case on Adapter Plug J-8107-4. This
allows differential case to rest on adapter instead
of bearing cage fig. 13. Install remaining bearing
as instructedin Step 3.

Ring Gear or Differential Case Replacement
1. Remove ring gear screws and lock washers and,

using a soft faced hammer, tap ring gear off the
case.

NOTE: Do not attempt to pry ring gear from
case, to do so may damagemachinedsurfaces.

2. Install guide pins, made from 3/8"-24 x 1-1/2" long

#1 #2 #3
40 45 50
19 16 14
21 29 36

.021" .029" .036"

I.

Fig. 12-Differential Bearing Removal

PROTECTIVE
TUBE OR PIPE

i-9772
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Fig. 13-Differential Bearing Installation

cap screws with headscut off and ends slotted, to
ring gearfig. 14.

3. Position ring gear over pilot diameter of the case.
Install every other ring gear bolt and lock washer,
then draw them up evenly and snugly so that gear
face is flush with faceof case.

4. Remove guide pins and install remaining bolts -

torqueall bolts to specifications.
5. Install thrust washers and side gears in case, if

same parts are used, replacein original sides. P0-

Fig. 15-Drive Pinion Flange Oil Seal Installation Light-Duty

sition pinions and thrust washers through loading
hole in case 180 degreesapart so that they engage
side gears. Rotategearsuntil pinion shaft holesare
aligned. Install pinion shaft andlock screw.

Installation

Drive Pinion and Bearing
1. Position pinion and rearbearingconeandroller as

sembly in carrier, install a new pinion bearing
spaceron pinion shaft and install pinion front bearing
coneand roller assembly.

2. Pack the cavity betweenthe seal lips of the pinion
flange oil sealwith a lithium-baseextremepressure
lubricant, position seal in bore, then using Tools
J-21468 and J-9458 for light-duty axle and Tool
J-21057 for heavy-duty axle, press seal into bore
until it seats against shoulder fig. 15 and 16.

CAUTION: Pinion oil seal flange must notbot
tom against carrier. Press seal into carrier
bore until it seatsagainstinternal shoulder- do
not apply unnecessarypressureafter seal is
seated. To do so will destroy rubber seat and
distort seal.

3. Position and align pinion flange on pinion shaft,using
Tools J-9458 and J-8614-1. Tool J-9458-1 is
threadedonto pinion shaft and nut tightened against

Fig. 14-Ring Gear Guide Pins Installed Fig. 16-Drive Pinion Flange Oil Seal Installation Heavy-Duty
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J-9458-2 to pull flange on shaft fig. 17. Remove
J-9458after flange is seated.

4. Pack the cavity between end of pinion splines and
pinion flange with a nonhardeningsealer such as
PermatexType A prior to installing washerand nut
on pinion.

5. Install washer and a new self-locking nut on pinion
shaft. Tighten nut to remove end play - continue
alternately tightening, in small increments, and
checking preload with Torque Wrench J-5853 and
Adapter J-5810 until torque requiredto rotatepinion
is 20-30 in. lbs. for new bearingsandseal, or 5-15
in. lbs. when used parts are reinstalled fig. 18.

Differential Bearing Preload
1. Place differential case and bearing assembly in

carrier - if same bearings and case are used,
select new right andleft adjustingshims each0.002"
thicker than original shim - if newbearingsand/or
case are being installed, loosely install left bearing
capandselectpreloadshim as follows:
a. Select two shims of knownthicknessandposition

them betweenthe right bearing cup and the cup
seat in the carrier. Select shims with a total
thickness that will permit a feeler gauge of at
least 0.010" to be inserted between shim and
cup seat in carrier. Make sure left bearingcup
and case are againstleft cup seat, then deter
mine distance betweenshim and cup seat, using
feeler gauge as shown in Figure 19. See shim
chart, for shim availability and identification.

Fig. 18-Measuring Drive Pinion Bearing Preload

NOTE: When determiningproper preloadshim
thickness,do not apply pressureon bearingsso
as to preload them. Shim thickness is deter
mined by line-to-line measurement- preloadon
bearings will, in effect, produce an incorrect
shim thickness, thereby causing excessive
preload.

b. Add 0.010" to total of both shims and feeler
gauge thickness used in Step a, then select two
shims of equal thickness which in total areequal
to value obtained in Step a plus the additional
0.010".

Example:
Shim thicknessusedin Step a

0.076" x 2
Thicknessof feeler gaugeusedin

Stepa
Nominal thicknessaddedfor proper

preload
TOTAL SHIM THICKNESS

REQUIRED

____

SHIM THICKNESS FOR EACH
SIDE

NOTE: Use only one shim at eachside.

2. Remove left bearing cap and position shim between
bearing cup and cup seat. Wedge right shim be
tween bearingcup andcup seatposition shim so that
chamfered side is outward or next to cup seatin
carrier. If shim does not have sufficient chamfer
or lead around O.D. to allow easyinstallation with
out scraping carrier wall, file or grind chamfer
before installing. If there is still difficulty in in
stalling shim, partially remove carrier and slide
shims and carrier into position. Tap shim into
position, using a soft faced hammer, while rotating
differential casewith free hand fig. 20.

NOTE: If insertion of left shim causespinion-
to-ring gear contact, select thinner shim and
add difference to right shim. Keep total shim
thickness at a value equal to that obtained in
Step lb.

0.152"

0.012"

0.010"

0.174"

0.088"

Fig. 17-Drive Pinion Flange Installation

Fig. 19-Measuring Differential Shim Requirement

*
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DIFFERENTIAL BEARING SHIM IDENTIFICATION

Identification Notches

I.D. O.D.

Light-
Duty

Heavy-
Duty

Light-
Duty

Heavy-
Duty

.064 0

.066 0

.068 0

.070 0

.072 1

.074 1

.076 1

.078 1

.080 2

.082 2

.084 2

.086 2

.088 3

.090 3
3

.094 3
0
1
2

0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
4
4
4

2
3
4
0
1
2
3
4
0
1
2
3
4
0
1
2
3
4
0

3. Install bearing caps and torquethem alternatelyand
evenly to specifications.

Ring Gear and Pinion Adjustment
1. Mount a dial indicator on the carrier and checkthe

backlash fig. 21 betweenthe ring gear andpinion.
The backlash should be within the range of 0.003"-
0.010" with a reading of 0.005"-0.008" preferred.
Check gear lash at four different equally spaced
positions around the gear. Variation in readings
should not exceed0.001".

NOTE: Position the dial indicator so that in
dicator button is perpendicularto tooth angle and
in line with gearrotation.

If variation in backlash readings exceed0.001",
measure ring gear and case runout as shown in
Figure 22. Gear runout should not exceed0.002";
should runout exceedthis limit check ring gearand
casefor deformationand/or foreign matter between
case andgear.

2. If gear lash is not within limits, correctby decreas
ing shim thickness on oneside andincreasingthick
ness of other shim the same amount. Total shim
thickness must be maintainedat all times to main
tain properpreload.

For each 0.001" change in backlash required,
change shim thickness 0.002". If lash is too high,
add thicker shim to left side anddecreaseright side
by same amount; if lash is too low, addthicker
shim to right side and decreaseleft side by same
amount.

Ring Gear and Pinion Contact Pattern
1. Thoroughly clean the ring and pinion gear teeth.
2. Paint ring gear teeth lightly and evenly with a

mixture of powdered red lead and oil of a suitable
consistencyto producea contactpattern.

3. Remove the differential pinion shaft, andinstall axle
shaft and drum - install wheel bolts to retain drum
on axle shaft. Expandbrake shoes until atorque of
60 ft. lbs. is obtainedat pinion nut.

4. Rotatepinion through severalrevolutionsin the for
ward and reversedirection until a definite contact
patternis developedon the ring gear.

Fig. 20-Installing Differential Shim Fig. 22-Checking Ring Gear Runout

Fig. 21-Checking Ring Gear Backlash
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Fig. 23-Gear Tooth Nomenclature

5. Inspect the contact pattern produced by the above
procedure. Figure 23 showsthe terminology usedin
analyzingcontactpatterns.

The large endof the tooth is called the "heel" and
the small end of the "toe". Also, the top of the
tooth, which is the part above the pitch line, is
called the "face," while the part below the pitch
line is called the "flank". The spacebetweenthe
adjacentmeshingteethis referredto as "backlash".

Figure 24 shows correct and incorrect contact
patterns.

Contact pattern "A" provides the ideal bearing
for quietness and long life. If the pattern showsa
toe contact "B," it indicates not enoughbacklash.
To correct, movethe ring gearaway from thepinion
by increasing right shim thicknesswhile decreasing
left shim thicknessanequal amount.

If the pattern shows a heel contact "C," it mdi-

catestoo much backlash. To correct, movethe ring
gear toward the pinion by increasing left shim
thickness while decreasingright shim thickness an
equal amount.

NOTE: Make adjustment increasing and de
creasing shim thickness by 0.002" at a time,
check contact with red lead mixture and con
tinue adjustmentuntil tooth contact appearsas
in "A". Backlash must remain within limits.

If the pattern shows a high face contact "D," it
indicates that the pinion is too far out, that is, too
far towardthe front of the car.

To correct a pattern such as "D," it will be nec
essary to install a thicker pinion shim asdescribed
under "Pinion and/or Bearing Replacement". A
.001" thicker shim is recommendedas a starting
point. Continued changesmay be necessaryto obtain
thecorrect setting.

If the pattern shows a flank contact "E," it
indicates that the pinion is in too far. To correct
replace the pinion shim with a .001" thinner shim
and recheckcontactpattern.

In making pinion adjustments,be surebacklashis
correct before testing contact pattern. Moving the
pinion in reduces backlash and moving it out in
creasesbacklash.

After satisfactory contactpattern is producedas
in "A," clean ring and pinion gearteethandpour a
liberal quantity of rear axle lubricant on gearsand
bearings - turn gears to work lubricant into all
surfaces.

6. Install axle shafts, drumsandwheelassemblies;fill
rear axle with proper lubricant to alevel evenwith
bottom of filler hole and roadtest vehicle.

PITCH LINE
FLANK

THE HEEL OF THE GEAR
TOOTH IS THE LARGE
END AND THE TOE IS
THE SMALL END

Fig. 24-Gear Tooth Contact Patterns
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CONVENTIONAL DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND
DRIVE PINION CORVETTE

INDEX
Page Page

Differential Caseand Drive Pinion 4-9 Differential Bearing Replacement 4-12
Removal 4-9 Ring Gear or Differential CaseReplacement . . . . 4-13
Inspection 4-10 Installation 4-14
Repairs

Pinion and/or Bearing Replacement
4-10
4-10

Drive Pinion and Bearing
Differential Bearing Preload

4-14
4-14

Determining Pinion Shim 4-10 Backlash Adjustment 4-15

Differential Case and Drive Pinion

Removal
1. Clamp carrier in Holding Fixture J-3289.
2. Remove snap rings securing side gear yokes and

pull yokesout of carrier fig. 25.
3. Mark differential bearing caps for reassembly in

samerelative locationand removecaps.
4. Pull differential assembly out of carrier, taking

care not to damage machined mounting surface
on carrier fig. 26. Remove differential bearing
shims and mark for future assembly in same
location.

5. Turn holding fixture over and remove companion
flange nut usingJ-8614-1Holder fig. 27.

6. Pull companion flange using J-8614-1 Holder with
Puller J-8614-2fig. 28.

7. With companion flange removed, pinion gear and
rearbearingassemblycan be removedfrom carrier.

8. Pry companion flange seal out of carrier using
screw driver and discard seal. Removepinion front
bearinginner raceand roller assembly.

9. Pry differential side gear yoke seals out of carrier
and discard seals. Using a piece of 1-3/4" O.D.
pipe of suitable length, tap yoke bearings out of
bore.

1. Cover Bolt
2. Carrier Cover
3. Filler Plug
4. Cover Gasket
5. Differential Pinion
6. Ring Gear Bolt
7. Differential Case
8. Pinion Shaft
9. Differential Side Gear

10. Side Gear Thrust Washer
11. Differential Pinion Pin

Retainer
12. Hypoid Ring Gear
13. Hypoid Drive Pinion
14. Pinion Bearing Shim
15. Pinion Rear Bearing
16. Pinion Rear Bearing Cup
17. Pinion Bearing Spacer

18. Side Gear Yoke Snap
Ring

19. Side Bearing Cap Bolt
20. Side Bearing Cap
21. Differential Side Bearing
22. Side Bearing Cup
23. Side Bearing Shim
24. Differential Carrier
25. Side Gear Yoke Bearing

26. Side Gear Yoke Bearing
Seal

27. Side Gear Yoke
28. Pinion Front Bearing Cup
29. Pinion Front Bearing
30. Pinion Oil Seal
31. Companion Flange
32. Companion Flange Washer
33. Pinion Nut

31 32

2

Fig. 25-Carrier Assembly-Exploded View
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gears and thrust washers. Do not removering gear
unless replacement of gear set is necessary, or
unlessdifferential bearingswill be replaced.

Inspection
1. Clean all gearsandbearingsin an approvedcleaning

solvent andblow dry.

NOTE: Do not spin bearings during drying
process. The extremely fast spinning and lack
of lubrication may quickly result in the failure
of an otherwisereusablebearing.

2. Inspectgearsfor scoring, pitting or cracks.
3. Inspect bearings for spalling, pitting or scoring.

Discard all parts that show excessive wear or
failure.

4. Inspectside gear driveshaftyokesclosely for spline
wear or yoke cracking. If equipmentis available,
use magneticpenetrantmethod to check for minute
fractures in yokesor gears.

Repairs
10. Disassemble differential assembly by removing Pinion and/or Bearing Replacementpinion pin lock screw and pulling out pinion pin, 1. If necessary to replace pinion bearings, tap olddifferential pinions, pinion thrust washers, side cups out of carrier using brass drift or long punch

fig. 29.
2. Select front and rear pinion bearingsanddrive cups

into carrier using Drive Handle J-8092 and Cup
Installers J-8608 for the rear cup and J-7137 for
front cup fig. 30. Seat cups securelyandsquarely
againstshouldersin carrier.

3. Remove pinion rear bearing inner race and roller
assembly using Press Plates J-9771 in Holder
J-0358-1 fig. 31. Removeanddiscard shim between
bearingand gearhead.

Determining Pinion Shim
If hypoid gear set, pinion rear bearings or carrier

assemblyare to be replaced,thicknessof pinion bearing
shim will haveto be determinedas follows:

1. Lightly lubricate pinion bearings,place in carrier
androtate severaltimes to seatproperly.

2. Position Gauge Plate J-6266-33 on rear bearing
making sure it is properly seatedandpiloted. Loose
pilot allows plate to be easily centeredin bearing.

3. Insert clamp screw through gauge plate, both

Fig. 26-Removing Differential

Fig. 29-Removing Pinion Bearing Cup

Fig. 27-Removing Companion Flange Nut

Fig. 28-Removing Companion Flange
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bearingsand Clamp Plate J-8107-4
fig. 32. Tighten clamp
properly and check gauge

4. Tighten clamp screw until
lb. to rotatebearingsfig. 33.

5. Carefully slide Adapter Rings J-6266-32over Gauge
Barrel J-6266-28 and place barrel assembly in
differential bearingbores fig. 34. Plungeron barrel
must rest on lowest step of GaugePlate J-6266-33.

6. Mount Dial Indicator J- 8001 on gauge post and
place pointer on top of plunger fig. 35. Swing
gauge barrel aside so plunger does not touchgauge
plate and setindicator at zero.

7. Swing gauge plunger back across plate and record
highest indicator reading.

8. All pinion gears are stampedwith a codenumberon
the threadedendof thepinion. The numericaldiffer
ence betweenthe codenumber andthegaugereading
obtained in Step 7 determinesthe requiredthickness
of the pinion locating shim.

Fig. 31-Removing Pinion Rear Bearing Fig. 32-Gauge and Clamp Plates Installed

Fig. 30-Installing Pinion Bearing Cups

on front bearing
bolt enough to seat

plate alignment.
it takesa torque of 20 in.
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Example: #1 #2 #3
Pinion CodeNumber 40 45 50
Dial Indicator Reading 19 16 14
Difference 21 29 36
ProperShim Thickness .021" .029"

NOTE: Shims areavailable in .001" increments
from .021" to .037". Eachshim hasthe thickness
etched on flat surface for easy identification.

9. Remove gauge, gaugeplates and clamp screw. Re
move pinion rear bearing inner race and roller
assemblyfrom carrier.

10. Position pinion shim selected in Step 8 on pinion
headand presspinion bearingon pinion usingJ-9772
PressPlate fig. 36.

Differential Bearing Replacement
1. Place Puller J-8107 over differential bearingusing

Adapter Plug J-8107-4 in side gear bore. Tighten
puller screwto removebearingfig. 37.

2. Install new bearing on hub using Installer J-8359
fig. 38.

3. Before installing bearing on oppositehub, support
differential case on Adapter Plug J-8107-4. This
allows differential case to rest on plug instead of
bearing cage fig. 38. Install remaining bearing.

Fig. 37-Removing Differential Bearing

I

PROTECTIVE
TUBE OR PIPE

Fig. 33-Checking Bearing Pre-Load

J-9772

Fig. 36-Installing Pinion Rear Bearing

Fig.. 34-Installing Gauge Barrel

.036"

J-8107-4

/
I

Fig. 35-Gauging Pinion Depth
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Fig. 38-Differential Bearing Installation

NOTE: Ring gear should not be assembledto
differential case until differential bearingpre
load has been determined see below. If ring
gear is mounted to case during this check, in
terferencewith pinion gear will result in inac
curate results.

1. Remove ring gear bolts and tap ring gear off dif
ferential case.

2. Install guide pins fabricated from 3/8-24 x 1-1/2"
bolts with headsremovedand ends slotted fig. 39.

3. Clean ring gear mounting surface and mounting
flange on case. Place ring gear on pilot case
diameter.

4. Install every other ring gear bolt and draw ring
gear up evenly until gear is seatedagainst flange.

5. Remove guide pins and install remaining ring gear
bolts. Torquebolts to specifications.

Fig. 41-Installing Side Gear Yoke Seal

‘ J-8107-4

Fig. 40-Installing Side Gear Yoke Bearings

Ring Gear or Differential Case Replacement

Fig. 39-Ring Gear Guide Pins Installed
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Side Gear Yoke Bearing and/or Seal Replacement
1. Place new yoke bearings on Installer J-9773 and

install bearing into carrier bore using Handle
J-7079-2 fig. 40. Drive bearing until it is fully
seated.

2. Place new seal on Installer J-9774 and install into
sealboreoutboardof bearingfig. 41.

Installation

Drive Pinion and Bearing
1. Lubricate pinion bearings and place pinion gear in

carrier.
2. Place a new pinion bearing spacerover pinion so it

seatson inner raceof rearbearing.
3. Slide pinion front bearing cone and roller assembly

over pinion shaft so it seatsagainstspacer.
4. Place new pinion seal squarely into seal bore and

install usingJ-21057fig. 42.

NOTE: Be sure seal does not cock during in
stallation. When seal is fully installed, there

should be a gap of approximately1/8" between
seal flange and carrier fig. 43.

5. Install companionflange using Holder J-8614-1 and
Installer J-5780 fig. 44.

6. Install companion flange washer and nut, holding
flange with Holder J-8614-1.Tighten nut until bear
ing is pre-loaded and a torque of 15-25 in. lbs. is
required to rotate pinion 5-15 in. lbs. for used
bearings. Inch-pound torque Wrench J-5853 and
Adapter J-5810, or Spring Scale J-0544 and Handle
J-8614-1 may be usedto checkpre-loadfigs. 45 and
46. If spring scale is used, it should read 1 lb. 14
oz. to 3 lbs. 2 oz. 10 oz. to 1 lb. 14 oz. for used
bearings when used at notches on holding tool.

NOTE: There should be no contact between
companion flange detector and oil seal flange.

Differential Bearing Preload
1. Place side gears

Slide pinion pin
in place with lock

2. Place differential assembly, with cups over bear
ings, into bearingboresin carrier fig. 47.

3. If original differential bearings are usedduring re
assembly, lubricate and install original shims be
tween bearing cups and carrier wall in the same
locations as markedduring removal. If new bearings

and pinions into differential case.
through pinion bores and secure
screw.

Fig. 43-Pinion Seal Installed Fig. 45-Checking Pre-Load Torque Wrench

J-21057

J-5780

I
J-861 4-1

Fig. 44-Installing Companion Flange

Fig. 42-Installing Pinion Seal

V."
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are used, it will be necessaryto determineshim
thicknessas follows:
a. Pick .080" shim and slide one shim behind each

differential bearingouter cup fig. 48.
b. Mount dial indicator with pointer resting on ring

gear mounting flange of differential case. Press
down on differential and move back and forth to
readamountof endplay fig. 49.

c. Record end play obtained in Step b and add
.008"- .010", to obtain correct pre-load.

Example: Shims installed at assembly = .080"
End play measured= .010"

Add .010" for pre-load = .010"

Shim thickness neededfor correct bearing pre
load: .160" + end play .010" + pre-load .010"
.180". Install one .090" shim on eachside to
obtain correct pre-load. Shims are available in
incrementsof .002", from .064" to .100".

4. Lubricate and tap shims into position using plastic
hammer or brassdrift, while rotating differential.

NOTE: If shim doesnot havesufficient chamfer
around O.D. to allow easy installation without
scraping carrier wall, file or grind chamfer
before installing. If there is still difficulty in

Shim Identification

Shim
Notches

I.D. O.D.

.064 None 2
.066 None 3
.068 Ndne 4
.070 1 None
.072 1 1
.074 1 2
.076 1 3
.078 1 4
.080 2 None
.082 2 1
.084 2 2
.086 2 3
.088 2 4
.090 3 None
.092 3 1
.094 3 2

3.096 3
.098 3 4
.100 - 4 None

installing shims, partially remove carrier and
slide shims and carrier into position.

Backlash Adjustment
1. Install bearing caps in their original position and

tighten, but do not torque.
2. Mount dial indicator on carrier with pointer set

on ring gear tooth and check backlash fig. 50.

3. If backlash is within .003"- .010" limit .005"- .008"
preferred, no further adjustmentsare needed.

4. If backlash is not within limits, adjust as follows:
a. Ring gear should be moved towardor away from

pinion an amount sufficient to bring backlash
within limits. To accomplishthis, install thinner
shim behind right or left bearingwhile increasing
shim thickness an equal amount on opposite
side. Example:

Fig. 46-Checking Pre-Load Scale

Fig. 48-Installing Differential Shim

Fig. 47-Installing DifferentiaT Assembly
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If backlashis .013" and .007" is desired,install
.006" thinner shim behind right bearingand .006"
thicker shim behindleft bearing.
Maintain the original total shim stack-upsum of
both shims throughoutbacklash adjustment. In
this manner, bearing pre-load is not changed
during adjustment.

b. Continue changingshims as necessaryto obtain
correct backlash, always increasingshim thick
ness on one side an amount equalto shim thick
nessdecreaseon theoppositeside.

5. Torquedifferential bearingcapbolt to specifications.
6. Thorc,ughly clean the ring and pinion gear teeth.

Fig. 50-Checking Backlash

7. Paint ring gear teeth lightly and evenlywith a mix
ture of powdered red lead and oil of a suitablecon
sistencyto producea contactpattern.

8. Grasp companionflange firmly with a cloth to form
a friction brake. Rockthe ring gear backand forth,
shifting bolt heads to develop a contact pattern on
ring gearteethfig. 51.

9. Inspect contact pattern and refer to "Ring Gear
and Pinion ContactPattern" outlined previously to
determineif further adjustmentsarerequired.

10. Insert side gear yokes into side gears and install
snaprings fig. 52.

Fig. 52-Installing Side Gear Yoke

Fig. 49-Checking Differential End Play

Fig. 51-Developing Tooth Pattern
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POSITRACTION DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND DRIVE PINION
DANA

INDEX
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Differential Ca&e and Drive Pinion 4-17
Disassembly 4-17

Differential Case and Drive Pinion

The optionally available Dana Positractiondifferential
unit fig. 53 is installed in the conventional carrier to
replacethestandarddifferential unit.

Overhaul proceduresfor thePositractionequippedaxle
are the same as on a conventional axle exceptfor the
operationslisted below.

Disassembly
1. Remove ring gear and install spring Tool J-21752,

making sure spring jaws are securely indexed be
tween spring coils.

2. Compress J-21752 until spring is compressedsuf
ficiently to slide out of retainer seats then remove
spring and spring cups fig. 54. Repeaton remain
ing springs.

3. Remove differential pinions by rotating side gear
with axle shaft until they move around to large
openingin case. Pry clutch pack away from pinion
until pinion dropsout. Removepinion thrust washers.

4. Removeclutch packsandside gearsfig. 55.

NOTE: The clutch pack is assembledto a pre
determined height of .552"+ .002", therefore,
make sure that clutch pack componentsare
removed and maintainedas a unit. Do not mix
plates, discs or shims from onepackwith those
of anotherpack.

Inspection
Reassembly

Page

4-17
4-17

5. Pry clutch packcageout of differential casefig. 56.

Inspection
1. Clean and inspect side gear thrust surfaces,pinion

gear thrust surfaces, thrust washersandspring cup
for excessive wear and replace where necessary.

2. Inspect clutch pack for excessive wear or over
heating and replaceasa unit if necessary.

3. If plates and discs are suitable for reinstallation,
measurethe clutch pack thickness including shim.
Total thickness should be .552+.002", replaceshims
as requiredto maintainthis heiht. Shims areavail
able in thicknessesof .016", .020", .024", .026" and
.028".

Reassembly-Refer to Figure 53
1. Place clutch pack cagesinto case with side tabs up

andflat sidesparallel with flat sides in case.
2. Place aluminum spring seat plate over side gear

fig. 57.
3. Alternately place clutchplate and clutch disc on side

gear until assembly of pack is complete fig. 58.
Make sure clutch discs indexwith teethin side gear,
thenposition shim over last clutch disc.

4. Install clutch packand side gear assembliesin case.
Tilt caseon its side to preventside gearfrom fall
ing out.

5. Place pinion gear between differential side gears
through large openingin case.Rotateside gearsand

Fig. 53-Positractiori Exploded View DANA

1. Differential Case
2. Cage
3. Lock Pin

4. Clutch Disc
5. Clutch Plate
6. Spring Seat

10. Thrust Washer
11. Pinion Shaft
12. Shim

4

7

10 9

4 12

5

7. Side Gear
8. Spring and Spring Cups
9. Pinion
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Fig. 55-Clutch Pack and Side Gear Removal

install secondpinion directly opposite first. Install
pinion thrust washers.

6. Place spring cup in spring seat bore and install
clutch spring in jaws of J-21752,compressspring to
approximately 1.90", install spring cup on top of
spring and carefully insert into spring seats. Re
leasespring and remove tool. Repeatfor remaining
springs.

7. Install ring gearon caseasoutlined under Ring Gear
or Differential Case Replacement in this section.

0
Fig. 58-Installing Clutch Pack

8. Place differential in carrier andadjustbearingsand
backlashasoutlined in this section.

9. Checkoperationof unit as follows:
a. Raise rear of vehicle until rear wheels are off

the ground, and remove one wheel and tire
assembly.

b. Attach Adapter J-5748 to axle shaft flange and
install a 1/2-13 bolt into adapter fig. 59.

c. With wheel and tire assembly still on vehicle
held firmly to prevent turning, measuretorque
required to rotate opposite axle shaft with a
0-150 lb. torque wrenchattachedto J-5748. Tor
que required to rotate axle shaft should be no
lessthan 40 ft. lbs.

Fig. 56-Clutch Pack Cage Removal Fig. 59-Measuring Positraction Rotating Torque

Fig. 54-Spring Removal
Fig. 57-Installing Spring Seat to Side Gear
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POSITRACTION DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND DRIVE PINION
EATON

INDEX
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Differential Caseand Drive Pinion 4-19
Disassembly 4-20

Differential Case and Drive Pinion

The optionally availableEatonPositractiondifferential
unit fig. 60 is installed in the conventional carrier to
replacethestandarddifferential unit.

Overhaul proceduresfor thePositractionequippedaxle

Page

Inspection 4-21
Reassembly 4-22

are the same as on a conventional axle exceptfor the
operationslisted below.

Disassembly
1. Remove ring gear and

procedures established
ential unit.

side bearings following the
for the conventionaldiffer-

1. Ring Gear-to-Case Bolt
2. Differential Case
3. Side Bearing
4. Pinion Lock Screw and Washer

5. Ring Gear
6. Shims
7. Clutch Pack Guide
8. Clutch Disc

9. Clutch Plates
10. Side Gear
11. Spring Retainer
12. Pinion Thruet Washer

13. Pinion Gear
14. Pinion Shaft
15. Preload Spring

15

10

1L
8

I,
Fig. 60-Positraction Exploded View EATON
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2. Remove the differential pinion shaft lock screwand
tappinion shaft from thecase.

3. On all vehicles exceptCorvette, removethepreload
spring retainer and springs by tapping on thespring
retainer through the observation hole in the case
fig. 61.

4. On Corvette vehicles, it will be necessaryto raise
the spring retainers slightly to clear the shoulder
on the side gears. Install Tool J-22311 to clutch
pack so that slotted ends are equally engaged at
front and rear of spring retainer fig. 62.

5. Install provided bolt through tool halves and clutch
pack - compress clutch pack sufficiently to allow
removal. Securepack with 1/4" bolts fig. 63 then
withdraw clutch pack from case.

6. Drive the spring retainer from thecasesufficiently
to allow insertion of a 1/4 inch bolt in eachof the
two front springs. Secure eachbolt with a nut fig.
63.

7. After installing the retainingbolts in Step 6, continue

to drive spring retainer from the case until enough
of the retainer is exposedto permit installation of
bar stock and "C" clamp fig. 64. Centerthe bar
stock over the axle shaft hole in the spring retainer,
then compress "C" clamp sufficiently to permit
withdrawal of spring pack.

8. Position spring pack in vise and remove 1/4 inch
bolts. Alternately relieve "C" clamp pressureand
vise pressureuntil spring compressionis relieved
fig. 65.

9. Remove the pinion thrust washersfrom behind the
pinion gears.

Fig. 61-Removing Preload Spring Pack

Fig. 63-Installing Bolts to Retain Springs

10. Remove pinion gearsfrom the case - pinion gears
can be removed by rotating them in one direction
only. Using Figure 66 as a reference,rotate dif
ferential case clockwise to remove the first gear,

Fig. 62-Removing Preload Spring Pack Corvette Fig. 64-C" Clamp and Bar Stock Installed for Spring Removal
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then rotate case counter-clockwise to remove the
second gear. To remove second gear, it may be
necessaryto assist pinion gear upon its seat by
prying on gear through observation hole in case
fig. 66.

11. Remove side gear, clutch pack, shims and guides
from case. Tap the assemblyfrom thecase,using a
brass drift as shown in Figure 67. Repeatremoval
on oppositegear.

12. Separateclutch pack assemblyfrom side gear. Re
tain clutch pack assemblywith original side gear.

Inspection
1. Check clutch platesanddiscs for excessivewear and

signsof overheating.

NOTE: Clutch plates or discs arenot serviced
separately, if replacement is required, clutch
packmust be replacedasan assembly.

2. Inspect preload springs for distortion and other
defects.

Fig. 66-Removing Differential Pinion Gears

3. Compress springs and determineif they are capable
of properly preloading the clutch pack, replace
springs that are weakor questionable.

4. Examine spring retainer for alignment betweenthe
retainer halves and for excessive wear at spring
seats.

Reassembly
1. Lubricate clutch plates and discs with specialposi

traction lubricant.
2. Alternately position clutch plate and clutch disc on

side gear, beginning and ending with clutch plate,
until assemblyof clutch pack is complete fig. 68.

3. Install clutch pack guides on the clutch plate lugs.
Make sure that the clutch disc lugs engagewith side
gear teeth.

4. Select shims of equal thicknessas those removed
from the case,or if old shims aresuitable, reinstall
them over theside gearhub.

5. Lubricate and assembleoppositeside gearasabove.
6. Install one side gear, clutch pack assembly and

shims in thedifferential case.

Fig. 65-Removing Preload Springs from Pack

Fig. 67-Removing Clutch Pack

AXLE

Fig. 68-Assembling Clutch Pack
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7. Position pinion gears and thrust washers on side
gears, install pinion shaft through case and gears.

8. Install dial indicator on case so that contact button
restsagainstpinion gear fig. 69.

9. Compress clutch pack, using a screw driver as
shown in Figure 69. Move the pinion gearto obtain
tooth clearance.

10. Tooth clearanceshouldbe .001" to .006", if required
changeshims to obtain propertooth clearance.

11. Remove side gear assembly and repeattooth clear
ance procedure for gear on opposite side of case.

12. Remove pinion shaft, gears and thrust washers.
13. Install remaining side gear, clutch pack assembly

and shims in case.
14. Install pinion gearsand thrust washers.Installation

of pinion gears can be performed by reversing the
pinion gear removalprocedure.

15. Assemble springs in spring retainer and clampas
sembly in vise. Install "C" clampandbar stockon
spring retainer then install a 1/4 inch bolt and nut in
eachfront spring fig. 70.

16. Position spring packbetweenside gearsandremove
bar stockand "C" clamp.

17. On Corvette vehicles, install Tool J-22311 to com
press clutch pack, securepack with 1/4" bolts fig.
70. Partially install pack then remove bolts and
completepack installation - removetool.

18. Drive spring pack into side gearssufficiently to re
tain front springs, then remove 1/4 inch bolts from
springs. Drive spring pack into position fig. 72.

19. Install the pinion shaft and lock screw. Torque lock
screw to specifications.

20. Check alignment of spring retainer with side gears.
Slight movementof the spring pack can be made if
necessary.

21. Install side bearings and ring gear to case using
procedureoutlined for the conventionaldifferential.

Fig. 69-Measuring Pinion Gear Tooth Clearance

Fig. 71-Installing Spring Pack Compression Tool Corvette

Fig. 70-Spring Pack Compressed for Installation Fig. 72-Installing Spring Pack
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22. Place differential in carrier and adjustbearingsand
backlashasoutlined in this section.

23. Check operationof unit as follows:
a. Raiserearof vehicleuntil rear wheelsare off the

ground, and removeonewheel andtire assembly.
b. Attach Adapter J-5748to axle shaft flange andin-

stall a 1/2-13 bolt into adapterfig. 59.
c. With wheel andtire assemblystill on vehicle held

firmly to prevent turning, measure torque re
quired to rotate opposite axle shaft with a 0-150
lb. torque wrench attached to J-5748. Torque
required to rotate axle shaft should be no less
than 40 ft. lbs.

SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 73-Special Tools Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II

1. J-6266

2. J-6266-35
3. J-6266-36
4. J-6266-31
5. J-21752
6. J-9537

7. J-9458
8. J-5590

9. J-7079-2
10. J-8092
11. J-7112

12. J-9772

13. J-7028

14. J-9771

15. J-0358-1

Pinion Setting Gauge - Consists of J-6266-28
Barrel Adapter, and J-6266-25 Plug
Pinion Setting Gauge Plate-Light Duty Axle
Pinion Setting Gauge Plate-Heavy Duty Axle
Pinion Setting Gauge Sleeves-Heavy Duty Axle
Positraction Spring Compressor DANA
Differential Bearing Installer-Light Duty Axle-
Used with J-7079-2.
Companion Flange Installer
Pinion Rear Bearing Cone and Roller Assembly
Installer-Light Duty Axle
Driven Handle Insert Type
Driver Handle Threaded Type
Differential Bearing Remover-Used with
J-8107-4 Adapter
Drive Pinion Rear Bearing Installer-Heavy
Duty Axle
Pinion Rear Bearing Cone and Roller Assembly
Remover-Light Duty Axle-Used with J-0358-1
Pinion Rear Bearing Cone and Roller Assembly
Remover-Heavy Duty AxIe-Used with J-0358-1
Press Plate Holder

16. J-8001
17. J-5748
18. J-1313
19. J-21468

20. J-21057

Dial Indicator Set
Positraction Torque Measuring Adapter
0-150 ft. Lbs. Torque Wrench
Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer-Light Duty Axle
Used with J-9458
Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer-Heavy Duty
Axle

21. J-8359 Differential Bearing Installer-Heavy Duty Axle
Used with J-8092
Torque Wrench Adapter 3/4 male to 3/8" female
0-50 In. Lbs. Torque Wrench
Pinion Rear Bearing Cup Installer-Light Duty Axle
Used with J-8092
Pinion Front Bearing Cup Installer-Heavy Duty
Axle Used wIth J-8092
Pinion Front Bearing Cup Installer-Light Duty
Axle Used with J-8092
Differential Bearing Remover/I nsta I ler Adapter
Used with J-9537 and J-7112
Companion Flange Holder and Remover
J-8608 Pinion Rear Bearing Cup Installer-Heavy
Duty Axle Used with J-8092

22. J-5810
23. J-5853
24. J-0270-14

25. J-7137

26. J-7817

27. J-8107-4

28. J-8614
Not Illustrated

C
3 0 ft

Li

11
12 13 14

10

15 16

18
19 21

22

24

23

26 27 28
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REAR AXLE DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER 4-24

2. J-0358-1
3. J-9771

4. J-21-058
5. J-9772

6. J-9773

7. J-8359
8. J-7137

9. J-8608

10. J-8107-4

1. J-6266 Pinion Setting Gauge-Consists of J-6266-28
Barrel Gauge, J-6266-31 Gauge Sleeves and
J-6266-33 Gauge Plate
Press Plate Holder
Drive Pinion Bearing Cone and Roller
Assembly Remover Used with J-0358-1
Drive Pinion Oil Seal Installer
Drive Pinion Rear Bearing Cone and Roller
Assembly Installer
Differential Yoke Bearing Installer Used
with J-7079-2
Differential Bearing Installer Used with J-8092
Drive Pinion Front Bearing Cup Installer Used
with J-8092
Drive Pinion Rear Bearing Cup Installer Used
with J-8092
Adapter Plug Used with J-6266 and J-7112

11. J-7112

12. J-9774
13. J-5780
14. J-8092
15. J-7079-2
16. J-8001
17. J-0544
18. J-4880
19. J-5810

20. J-3289
21. J-22311
22. J-1313
23. J-5853
24. J-8614

Differential Bearing Remover Used with
J-81 07-4
Differential Yoke Bearing Seal Installer
Companion Flange Installer
Driver Handle Threaded Type
Driver Handle Insert Type
Dial Indicator Set
Spring Scale
Snap Ring Pliers
Torque Wrench Adapter 3/4" male to 3/8"
female
Differential Carrier Holding Fixture
Positraction Clutch Pack Remover and Installer
0-150 rt. lbs. Torque Wrench
0-15 in. lbs. Torque Wrench
Companion Flange Holder and Remover

SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 74-Special Tools Corvette
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SECTION 5

POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS
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Disassembly 5-1
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Inspection 5-2
Assembly 53

- NOTE -

The following service procedures applies to the Chevrolet passengercar; Chevelle is the same as Chevrolet
passenger car except for an added mounting bracket; Chevy II is the same as Chevrolet except for an unadjustable
air valve push rod. A complete new valve assembly should always be used on Chevy II Power brake cylinders
wheneverremovedfrom the power piston.

DISASSEMBLY

The following procedureappliesto thepower brake unit
only--for removal and installation proceduresfor power
brakes refer to the "Service Manual". Main hydraulic
cylinders are also covered in the applicable portion of
StandardBrakesin thesame "Service Manual".

1. Remove the hydraulic main cylinder from thepower
unit, andplace main cylinder aside.

2. Remove main cylinder filter, piston seal assembly

and main cylinder push rod from front shell fig. 1--
pulling the push rod from front shell will also re
movethe filter and sealassembly.

3. Position and secure Tool J-9576-1 fig.
cylinder mounting studs, and place tool
unit in a vise. Be sure to align tool so
valve in front shell is not damaged.

4. Disconnectat air valve push rod.
5. Remove rubber boot and retainer plate from rear

shell.

2 to main
and power
that check

6. Air Cleaner Filter
7. Air Valve Push Rod

Assembly
8. Rolling Diaphragm
9. Air Valve Lock

10. Diaphragm Plate
11. Reaction Disc
12. Hydraulic Push Rod
13. Power Piston Return

Spring

14. Front Shell
15. Grommet
16. Check Valve
17. Push Rod Seal
18. Main Cylinder Filter

1. Rubber Boot
2. Retainer Plate
3. Bearing Seal
4. Rear Shell
5. Filter Retainer

Fig. 1-Bendix Power Cylinder Components Typical

15 16
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-2

Fig. 2-Separating Shells with Tools J-9504 and J-9576-1

6. Remove filter retainer from end of diaphragmplate
extension,and remove air filter elementfrom loca
tion within thediaphragmplate extension.

NOTE: To preventchipping of the plastic dia
phragm plate, exercise extreme caution when
removing the air filter retainer. Use a small
screw driver or other suitabletool, and pry at
several peripheral locations until the retainer
is freed.

7. Scribe alignment mark acrosssurface of front and
rear shells.

8. Position bar wrench Tool J-9504 over studsof the
rear shell so that holes in bar wrench line up with
holes in holding fixtur e Tool J-9576-1. Install
through bolts in aforementionedholes, and tighten
nuts until a slight compressionis obtained.

9. Rotate Tool J-9504 until cutouts of rear shell are
alignedwith lancesin front shell.

10. Loosen,but do not remove, the nuts on the through
bolts. The shellsshouldbeginto separateas thenuts

Fig. 3-Power Piston

1. Filter Retainer
2. Air Cleaner Filter
3. Rolling Diaphragm
4. Air Valve Push Rod Assembly

5. Air Valve Lock
6. Diaphragm Plate
7. Reaction Disc

are loosened. If shells do not begin to separate,tap
rear shell with a soft faced hammer. After shells
begin to separate, remove nuts from through bolts.

CAUTION: Hold rear shell firmly when remov
ing nuts from through bolts. Pressureexerted
by internal diaphragm spring may cause rear
shell to fly off when shells are in the released
position.

11. Remove power pi sto n from front shell, separate
power piston from rear shell, and remove Tool
J-9504from unit.

12. Disassemblepower piston SeeFigure 3.
a. Remove rolling diaphragmfrom thegroovein the

diaphragmplate hub.

b. Hold the diaphragmplate so that thepush rod is
in its normal horizontal installed position, de
press the push rod slightly approximately 1/16
inch, and rotate piston so theair valve lock will
fall from its location in the piston hub.

c. Remove theair valve push rod assemblyfrom the
piston.

d. Remove the reactiondisc from its location in the
diaphragmplate bore. Insert the main cylinder
push rod or other suitabletool throughdiaphragm
plate extension and push disc from its seat. Ex
ercise care so asnot to chip surfaceof passages
in thediaphragmplate.

NOTE: Perform Step 13 only if seal is defec
tive and a new seal is available. Do not reuse
sealonceit hasbeenremovedfrom the unit.

13. Supportouter surfaceof rear shell on blocks of wood
or other suitable material and drive out sealwith a
punch or a thin blade screw driver. Discard seal.

14. Remove check valve from grommet; then remove
grommetfrom front shell.

15. Remove front shell and holding fixture from vise;
then removeholding fixture from front shell.

Cleaning
Use an approvednontoxic cleaning solvent to clean all

metal parts. Use alcohol or an approvedcommercial
cleaning solvent for cleaning rubber and plastic parts.
Immerse parts in cleaning solvent and use a hair brush
to removeforeign matter. Blow out all passages,orifices
and valve holes. Air dry andplacecleanedpartson clean
paper or lint-free cloth. If slight rust is found on inside
surface of po w er cylinder housing, polish clean with
crocus cloth or fine emery cloth, then follow with a
thorough cleaning.

The use of gasoline, kerosene,antifreeze alcohol or
any other cleaner with even a trace of mineral oil will
damagerubber parts. Be particularly careful during re
assemblythat no greaseor mineral oil comesin contact
with theserubber parts.

Inspection
Carefully inspect each part for damageand wear in

spect rubber parts for cuts, nicks and distortion. These
rubber parts arethekey to control of air flow andshould
accountfor the majority of trouble traceableto leakage.
If there is any questionwhateveras to serviceabilityof
anypart, replaceit.

1 2 3-..-
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-3

ASSEMBLY

The following procedurerefers to thepower section of
the power brakeunit only-for assemblyprocedureof the
main cylinder, refer to applicable portion of "Standard
Brakes".

During assembly, make sure all parts are free of
foreign material before applying lubricant. If there is any
doubt of cleanliness,rewash and air dry. Whenapplying
lubricant as specified in assemblyprocedure,usean ap
proved lubricant of known quality and composition that
will not be harmful to rubber andplastic materials.

1. Install check valve grommet in front shell-beveled
edge of grommet is to be inside shell. Dip check
valve in clean alcohol andinstall in grommet-check
valve stem is to be outside shell.

2. Position and secureTool J-9576-1 fig. 2 to main
cylinder mounting studs, and place tool and front
shell in a vise. Be sure to align tool so that check
valve is not damaged.

NOTE: If either or both of the shells are re
placed, make sure alignment marks are trans
ferredto newshell.

3. Place rear shell on block, to back up plate around
center hole, andposition bearingsealin centerhole.
Use Tool J-9540 fig. 4 to seat seal in recessof
rear shell. Tool bottoms against shell when seal is
in place.

4. Assemblethepower piston assembly.SeeFigure 3.
a. Apply lubricant to outsidediameter of diaphragm

plate and extension, to bearing surfacesof valve
and plunger, and to outer edge of valve poppet.
Insert valve androd assemblyin extensionof dia
phragmplate.

Fig. 4-Installing Piston Bearing Seal

Fig. 5-Adjustment of Push Rod

Chevy II: Replacecompletevalve assembly.
b. Depressthe push rod slightly, and install theair

valve lock. Make sure the lock indexes and re
tainstheair valve.

c. Install the rolling diaphragmin thegroove of dia
phragmplate hub.

d. Apply lubricant to surface of reaction disc and
position disc in centerbore of diaphragmplate.
Use main cylinder push rod to seatdisc in bore.
Make sure disc is fully seatedbefore removing
push rod.

NOTE: f reaction disc is not fully seated,
it will result in an erroneous push rod height
adjustment.

5. Apply lubricant to I.D. of bearingsealanddiaphragm
beadcontactsurfaceof rear shell. Install powerpis
ton assemblyin rear shell.

6. Position bar wrenchTool J-9504 over studsof rear
shell so that holes in bar wrenchwill line up with
holesin holding fixture Tool J-9576-1.

7. Place power piston return spring in front shell and
position rear shell assemblyon front shell. Position
shell so that when shells arelocked scribe marks on
front andrear shellswill be in alignment.

8. Depress rear shell assembly and install through
bolts to the fixture. Tightenthroughbolts sufficiently
to bring scallopson rear shell slightly below lances
on front shell. RotateTool J-9504until scribe marks
on front and rear shells are
Tool J-9504from unit.

9. Install air cleaner element
extension.

Fig. 6-Push Rod Gauge

in alignment. Remove

and retainer to piston

NO. 15 OR 16
U.S.S. GAUGE
SHEET STEEL
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-4

10. Install boot retainer and boot over piston extension
and secureboot to air cleanerretainer.

11. Align and install mounting bracket to rear shell.
Connectlinkageto air valve push rod.

12. Remove unit from holding fixture Tool J-9576-1.
13. Apply lubricant sparingly to the hydraulicpush rod,

keeping lubricant away from adjusting screw endof
rod. Guide push rod into centerboreof power piston
until it is fully seatedagainstreactiondisc.

14. Install seal and main cylinder filter andpressfilter
and seal into front shell until sealis bottomed in re
cessof shell.

15. PlaceTool J-7723-01over thepush rod so that it fits
betweenstudson front shell fig. 5. Gaugeshould be
parallel to studs and resting on surface of front
shell. Cutout portion of gauge should just match
height of push rod. Any variation may be compen
satedfor by turning adjusting screw.
NOTE: If push rod height adjustmentgauge is
not available, the required dimensions for fab
rication aregiven in Figure 6.

16. After push rod adjustmentis correct, assemblemain
cylinder to front shell andsecurelytighten retaining
nuts.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



MORAINE POWER BRAKE CYLINDER

INDEX

POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-5

Page

Disassembly 5-6
Cleaning 5-8

- NOTE -

Page

Inspection 5-8
Assembly
Split Main Cylinder - Corvette - Disc

5-8
5-10

The following service proceduresapplies to the Chevrolet passengercar; Chevelle and Corvette are the sameas
Chevrolet passengercar exceptfor an addedmountingbracket; Chevy II is the same as Chevrolet except for an un
adjustable air valve push rod and two air valve springs instead of one. A complete new valve assemblyshould
always be used on Chevy II Powerbrake cylinderswheneverremovedfrom thepowerpiston.

Fig. 7-Moraine Vacuum Power Cylinder Typical

1. Front Shell
2. Power Piston Return

Spring
3. Reaction Retainer
4. Master Cylinder

Piston Rod
5. "0" Ring
6. Reaction Plate

7. Lock Ring
8. Diaphragm
9. Support Plate

10. Rear Shell
11. Power Piston
12. Reaction Levers
13. Air Valve Spring

Two for Chevy II only

14. Reaction Bumper
15. Snap Ring
16. "0" Ring
17. Air Valve
18. Air Filters
19. Boot
20. Push Rod
21. Silencer

22. Limiter Washer
23. Floating Control

Assembly
24. Floating Control

Retainer
25. Air Valve Spring

Retainer

8

JJ 12

/

/

192O

-21
11

24 23 22

25

Valve

Valve
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-6

DISASSEMBLY

8. Front Housing
9. Check Valve

Grommet
10. Front Housing Seal

11. Vacuum Check
Valve

12. Main Cylinder
Assembly

The following procedureappliesto thepower sectionof
the power brakeunit only fig. 7 - for service of the main
cylinder refer to applicableportion of "StandardBrakes"
in the "Service" manual.

1. Place the unit in a vise andfirmly claspthevise on
themain cylinder reservoir.

NOTE: Scribealignment marks on top centerof
front and rear shell to facilitate reassembly.

2. With metal bar in position, press down on bar and
rotate rear shell counter-clockwiseuntil rear shell
is separatedfrom front shell.

CAUTION: Care mustbe exercisednot to dam
ageor loosenstudsin shell. Also, take carethat
no pressureis brought to bear on plastic power
piston extension.

3. Lift the
from the

4. Remove
housing.

5. Remove the silencer from inside the boot fig. 8.
6. Remove the power piston return spring from the

front housing.
7. Reposition the main cylinder assembly in the vise

and remove the main cylinder from thepower brake
unit andplace main cylinder aside.

8. Remove the front housingsealfrom thecenterof the
front housing.

9. Remove the check valve and grommetfrom the front
housing.

CAUTION: Extreme care must be
handling,the diaphragm of the power

taken in
piston as

sembly fig. 9. The diaphragm should be

power piston assembly and rear housing
unit.
the boot retainer and boot from the rear

Fig. 9-Power Piston and Components

1. Lock Ring
2. Master Cylinder Piston

Rod
3. "0" Rings
4. Reaction Retainer
5. Reaction Plate
6. Reaction Levers
7. Air Valve Spring

8. Reaction Bumper
9. Air Valve Spring

Retainer
10. Snap Ring
11. Power Piston
12. Support Plate
13. Diaphragm
14. "0" Ring

15. Air Valve
16. Floating Control Valve

Rubber
17. Floating Control

Spring Retainer
18. Floating Control

Spring

Valve

Valve

19. Floating Control Valve
Cup

20. Floating Control Valve
Retainer

21. Limiter Washer
22. Air Filters
23. Silencer

1. Retainer
2. Boot
3. Silencer
4. Seal

Fig. 8-Moraine Power Unit

5. Rear Housing
6. Power Piston Assembly
7. Power Piston Return

Spring

1 2 3 4 567891011 12

7

____

CHEVY IE ONLY

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 2223

W
o-_OpQ

__©
It ONLY

‘AIR VALVE AND
FLOATING CONTROL
VALVE
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-7

guardedagainst grease,oil, foreign matter and
must be protected from nicks, scratches and
gouges.

10. Remove the lock ring from thepower pistonby pry
ing one of the ends out from under the largedivided
locking lug, andthenpull it from underthe remaining
two small lugs.

11. Remove the reaction retainer, piston rod, reaction
plate, three reactionlevers, air valve spring, Chevy
II has two air valve springs small reactionbumper,
andair valve spring retainer.

12. Place squareshankof Tool J-21524in a vise andp0-
sition theassemb’ydown on the tool so that the three
lugs on the tool fit into the three notchesin thepower
piston.

13. Pull thediaphragmedgesaway from the supportplate
and grip the steel supportplate by hand,pressdown
and rotate counter-clockwise to separatethe plate
from thepower piston fig. 10.

14. Removethe diaphragmfrom thesupport plate andlay
both parts aside.

15. Remove the silencer from theneckof thepower pis
ton tube.

16. Position thepower piston in avise paddedwith shop-
towels,with the tube down fig. 11.

17. Using Pliers J-4880 remove the snapring from the
air valve.

18. Place the power piston with tube down in an arbor
press. Using a rod not exceeding 1/2" in diameter
press the air valve assemblyfrom the power piston
fig. 12.

19. Pushthe main cylinder piston rod from thereaction
retainerand removethe two "0" rings from the rod.

NOTE: On Chevrolet, Chevelle and Corvette a
new floating controlvalve shouldalwaysbe used
whenever it is removedfrom the power piston.

On Chevy II anewvalve assemblyshould always
be used wheneverit is removedfrom thepower

Fig. 11-Removing Air Valve Snap Ring

piston.

ROD MAX.
/2 DIA.

Fig. 10-Separating Power Piston from Support Plate Fig. 12-Removing Air Valve Assembly from Power Piston
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-8

Cleaning
Use Declene or clean brake fluid to clean all metal,

plastic and rubber partsof the power cylinder. Immerse
parts in cleaning fluid and use a hair brush to remove
foreign matter. Blow out all passages,orifices and valve
holes. Air dry andplace cleanedpartson cleanpaperor
lint-free cloth. If slight rust is found on inside surfaceof
power cylinder housing,polish cleanwith crocus cloth or
fine emery cloth, then follow with a thorough cleaning.

Dirt is themajor causeof trouble andwear in service.
Be certain to keep parts c o mp 1 et ely clean until
reassembly. -

If there is any suspicion of contaminationor evidence
of corrosion, completelyflush hydraulic brakesystemas
described in this section. Failure to cleanhydraulic sys
tem canresult in early repetition of trouble.

Use of gasoline, kerosene,anti-freeze alcohol or any
other cleaner with even a trace of mineral oil will dam
age rubber parts. Be particularly careful during
reassemblythat no greaseor mineral oil comesin con
tact with theserubberparts.

Inspection
Wipe cleaningfluid from all parts andcarefully inspect

eachpart for damageandwear. Inspectrubberparts for
cuts, nicks and distortion. These rubber parts are the
key to control of air flow and should account for the

majority of troubles traceableto leakage.If there is any
question whatever as to serviceability of any part, re
place it.

ASSEMBLY Figs. 7, 8 and 9

Be sure that all parts are clean. If thereis anydoubt
of cleanliness, rewash and air dry. Lubricate rubber
parts with an approved rubber lubricant. Lubricate all
plastic and metal friction po in t s with an approved
lubricant.

1. Replacethe vacuum check valve, using a newgrom
met, if old one is crackedor damaged.

2. Place new front housing seal in the center of the
front housing so that the flat surfaceof the cup lies
againstthebottom of depressionin the housing.

3. Assemble the master cylinder onto the front housing
with the scribe mark on the top of thehousing lining
up with the center of themastercylinder cover. In
stall lock washersand nuts and tighten finger tight
only.

4. Install anew "0" ring in thegroove on the main cyl
inder piston rod. Apply a thin film of lubricant to
"0" ring.

5. Insert main cylinder piston rod throughthe reaction
retainer with r 0 Ufl d end of rod at tube end of
retainer.

6. Place the squareshankof Tool J-21524in a vise and
position power p i St on on tool with the three lugs
fitting into thenotchesof the power piston.

Fig. 13-Installing Air Valve and Retainer Fig. 14-lnstalling Power Piston to Support Plate
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-9

7. Install a new "0" ring on theair valve in thesecond
groove from thepush rod end.

8. Coat thenewfloating control valve rubber andthe air
valve "0" ring with a thin film of lubricant.

9. Pressthe air valve assembly air valve first to its
seatin thepower pistontube.

10. Install a new floating control valve retainerover the
push rod, flat side towardthe floating control valve.

Chevy II: A newvalve shouldalwaysbe usedwhen
ever it is removedfrom thepower piston.

11. Start the floating control valve and retainer into the
power piston tube.

12. Seat retainer in the power piston tube by pressingit
in place with Tool J-21601. Scribe line on tool
should line up with top edge to power piston tube,
Fig. 13.

13. Install thepush rod limiter washerover thepush rod
andthen the two air filter elements.

14. Install the power piston diaphragm on the support
plate opposite side of locking tang.

NOTE: Make sure the support plate is in the
groove in the center flange of the diaphragm.

15. Holding the support plate on the bare metal, with
locking tangs down, placethesupport plate assembly
over the tube of thepower piston.

NOTE: The flange of thediaphragmwill fit into
thegroove on thepower piston.

16. Press down and rotate the support plate assembly
clockwise, until the lugs on the power piston come
againstthe stopson the supportplate.

17. Place this assemblytube down in apaddedvise, Do
Not Clamp.

18. Install snap ring in groove of air valve with Pliers
J-4880fig. 11.

19. Install the air valve spring retainer to seat on the
snapring.

20. Install the reactionbumper into the groovein theend
of the air valve.

21. Positiontheair valve return spring, large enddown
on the spring retainer. Chevy II has two air valve
springs-positionlarger spring over thesmaller.

22. Install the 3 reaction levers into the slots of the
power piston with the small end resting on the air
valve return spring.

23. Install main cylinder piston rod throughthe reaction
retainerwith roundendout tube side.

24. Center reaction plate on the reaction levers num
bered side up, and place reaction retainerdown on
power piston. Make sure small endof push rod en
gagesin centerhole of reactionplate, fig. 15.

25. Push reactionretainer down andline up the lugs with
thenotchesin thepower piston.

26. Securewith lock ring making sure endsof lock ring
are set in placeon the largedivided lug of thepower
piston, one endon eachside of lug, fig. 16.

Fig. 17-Adjustment of Push Rod

Fig. 15-Instatling Reaction Retainer on to Power Piston

Fig. 16-Installing Retainer Lock Ring
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-10

27. Install a new power piston bearing in the center of
the rear housinglarge flange of bearingon stud side
of housing. Lubricate the inside of the bearing.

NOTE: Make sure flange on rear housing is
engagedin groove of power piston bearing.

28. Install air silencer over the holes on the power
piston tube and lubricate tube.

29. Install power piston tube through rearhousing, from
side oppositeof studs.

30. Clamp front housing in a vise with main cylinder
down and place power piston return spring over the
inset in the front housing.

31. Lubricate the I.D. of the support plate seal andthe
reaction retainer tube. Talcum powder the beaded
edgeof thediaphragm.

32. Place the rear housing assembly over the front
housing assembly with main cylinder push rod
down, and align the s c r i bed marks of the two
housings so they will matchwhen in lockedposition.

33. Position adjustable wrencheson rear shell brackets;
press down andcheckto be surethat beadon edgeof
rolling diaphragmis positionedcorrectlybetwdenthe
shells. If this is satisfactory,applyadditional down
ward pressureand rotate rear shell clockwise into
lockedposition.

NOTE: If unit is not easily locked, hold shells
together and apply vacuum to check valve in
front shell. Do not put pressureon power piston
extension.

34. Install felt silencerover push rod to seatagainstend
of power piston tube, securewith snapring retainer,
and place plastic boot with large holes in centerof
brackets. Install locknut and clevis on push rod.

35. Remove unit from vise and removemastercylinder
from power cylinder assembly.

36. Place power unit in a vise so that master cylinder
push rod is up.

37. PlaceTool J-7723-01over the push rod so that it fits
betweenthe studs on front housing. Gaugeshouldbe
parallel to studs resting on surfaceof housing. The
cutout portion of the gauge should never be lower
than the end of the piston rod, and the gap should
neverbe more than .010 inch fig. 17.

38. Any variation beyond these two limits would require
replacement of the piston rod with the service ad
justable piston rod, and adjusting the screw in the
endof the rod to matchtheheight of the gauge.

39. Positionmain cylinder to power cylinder. Install lock
washers and nuts and torque to 20 foot pounds.

SPLIT MAIN CYLINDER-CORVETTE-DISC

NOTE: Be sure to tag the brake lines "F"
and "R" when removing to insure proper
installation.

Disassembly
1. Remove the filter from the 0.D. of the openend of

the mastercylinder.
2. Remove the reservoir covers and empty the fluid

from the reservoirs. This may be doneat the time
of the removal of theunit from thecar.

3. Remove the small floating piston stop bolt from the
bottom of the front fluid reservoir of the master
cylinder.

4. Place the master cylinder in a vise so that the lock
ring can be removed from the small groove in the
I.D. of the bore. Removethe lock ring andprimary
piston assembly.

5. Remove the floating piston, floating piston spring
and retainer by blowing air through the front out
let hole. If no air is available a pieceof wire may
be used. Bend about 1/4" of one end into a right
angle. Hook this end under the edgeof the floating
piston andpull it out.

6. Remove the casting from the vise and inspect the
bore for corrosion, pits and foreign matter. Check
the bypass and compensatingports to the master
cylinder bore to determine if theyare unrestricted.

7. Remove the primary seal, primary seal protector
andsecondarysealsfrom the floating piston.

8. Removethe piston extension screw which holds the
primary piston spring on the primary piston. Re
move the spring, spring retainer, primary seal,
primary seal protector and secondary seal from
theprimary piston.

Fig. 18-Exploded View of Split Main Cylinder

1. Lock Ring
2. Secondary Seal
3. Primary Piston
4. Secondary Seal Protector

5. Primary Seal
6. Spring Retainer
7. Primary Piston Spring
8. Floating Piston Stop

9. Piston Extension Screw
10. Secondary Seals
11. Floating Piston
12. Primary Seal Protector

13. Primary Seal
14. Spring Retainer
15. Floating Piston

Spring

16. Cylinder Body
17. Piston Stop Bolt
18. Reservoir Cover

1 8

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
1r 1111 11110 Ø3

17
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POWER BRAKE CYLINDERS 5-1 1

Assembly
1. Put new secondaryseals in the two grooves in the

flat end of the floating piston assembly. The seal
which is nearestthe flat endwill have its lips facing
toward the flat end. The seal in the secondgroove
should have its lips facing toward the end of the
floating piston which contains the small compen
satingholes.

2. The primary seal, and primary sealprotector are
now assembledover the end of the floating piston
opposite the secondary seals, so that the flat side
of the seal seatsagainst sealprotector andtheseal
protector seatsagainstthe flange of thepistonwhich
containsthesmall compensatingholes.

3. The new secondaryseal is now assembledinto the
groove on the push rod end of the primary piston.
The lips of this seal should face toward the small
compensatingholes in the opposite end of the pri
mary piston.

4. The primary seal protector and primary seal are
now pressedon the end of the primary piston op
posite the secondaryseal. It is positionedthesame
as the primary seal and primary seal protector on
the floatingpiston. SeeStep 2

5. Assemble the spring retainer in one end of the
primary piston spring. Place the end of the spring
down over the end of the primary piston so that
the retainer locates on the extension on the endof
thepiston.

6. Place the piston extensionscrew down through the

floating piston stop and primary spring retainer
and screw it into theprimary pistonuntil it bottoms
out.

7. Coat thebore of the mastercylinder andtheprimary
and secondary seals on the floating piston with clean
brake fluid.

8. Insert the floating piston spring retainer into the
floating piston spring. Place the retainerand spring
down over the end of the piston so that the retainer
locatesinside the lips of theprimary cup.

9. Holding the master cylinder with the open end of
the bore down, push the floating piston into the
bore so that thespring will seatin againsttheclosed
end of the bore. Use a small wooden rod to push
the floatingpiston to seat.

10. Place the master cylinder in a vise with the open
end of the bore up. Coat theprimary andsecondary
seals on the primary piston with clean brake fluid.
Push the primary piston, floating piston stop first,
into the bore of themastercylinder. Hold thepiston
down and snap the lock ring into position in the
small groove in the I.D. of thebore.

11. Continue to pressthe primary piston down into the
bore. This holds the floating piston down so that
the stop screw hole is clear. The stop screwis now
positioned in its hole in thebottom of the front fluid
reservoir. Tightento atorque of 35 in. lbs.

12. Place a clean or new filter element in the groovein
the O.D. of the open end of the mastercylinder.

13. Install the reservoircovers.

SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-9540 Vacuum Power Cylinder Seal Installer
2. J-21524 Power Piston Remover and Installer
3. J-9504 Vacuum Power Cylinder Spanner Wrench

4. J-7723-01 Push Rod Height Gauge
5. J-9576-1 Vacuum Power Cylinder

Holder and Compressor

6. J-4880 Truarc Pliers External Type
7. J-21601 Power Brake Retainer

Installer

2

3

c.

4 5ç[ 7

Fig. 19-Power Brake Special Tools
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
To help the technicianfamiliarize himself with engine

overhaulproceduresandbecauseof the interchangeability
and similarity of many engines,engine sub-assemblies
and engine parts, this section has been condensedby
using only typical illustrations and proceduresexcept
where specific illustrations and procedureswill help
clarify the operation.

Many operations, when done as single operationsand
not part of a generaloverhaul, should be performedif
practical with theenginein thevehicle.

IN LINE ENGINES
Cylinders are numberedfront

1-3-4-2 for the L4 engine and
engines. Crankshaft rotation as
counter-clockwise.

The L4 crankshaft has five main bearings, the L6
crankshaftshaveseven. The L4 camshafthas threebear
ings, the L6 camshaftshave four.

Full pressurelubrication, through afull flow oil filter
is furnished by a gear-type oil pump. The distributor,
driven by a helical gear on the camshaft, drives theoil

to rear. Firing order is
1-5-3-6-2-4 for the L6
viewed from therear is

pump. The main oil gallery feeds oil, through drilled
passagesto the camshaft and crankshaftto lubricate the
bearings. The main oil gallery also feeds the valve
lifters which, through hollow push rods, feed the indi
vidually mountedrockerarms fig. 1.

V8 ENGINES
Cylinders are numberedfront to rear, 1-3-5-7 on the

left bank and 2-4-6-8 on the right bank. Firing order is,
1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2. Crankshaft rotation as viewed from
the rear is counter-clockwise.

The crankshaft has five main bearings and the cam
shaft hasfive bearings.

Full pressurelubrication through a full flow oil filter,
is furnishedby a gear-typeoil pump.

The distributor, driven by a helical gear on thecam
shaft, drives the oil pump. The main oil gallery feeds
oil, through drilled passages,to thecamshaftand crank
shaft to lubricate the bearings. The valve lifter oil
gallery feedsthevalve lifters which, throughhollow push
rods, feed the individually mounted rocker arms figs.
2 and 3.

Page
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ENGINE 6-2

Fig. 1-In Line Engine Lubrication
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FUEL PUMP PUSH ROD OILING

Fig. 2-yB Engine LUbrication 283 and 327

OIL FILTER AND
BY-PASS VALVE

DISTRIBUTOR SHAFT
OILING
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TO PROVIDE CYLINDER WALL OILING.
RELIEF OCCURS AT THIS POSITION
THRU CONNECTING ROD CAP oNCE IN 3oO.

CROSS DRILLED MAIN BEARING
JOURNALS WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE
ENGINE ONLY.

Fig. 3-V8 Engine Lubrication 396 and 427

VALVE MECHANISM OILING

OIL COOLER BY-PASS VALVE
HI PERFORMANCE ONLY

OIL FILTER BY-PASS VALVE

CYLINDER WALL AND CAMSHAFT LOBE

OIL FILTER AND DISTRIBUTOR OILING

FUEL PUMP PUSH ROD OILING

CRANKCASE AND CRANKSHAFT
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ENGINE 65

REPAIR PROCEDURES
ENGINE ASSEMBLIES

Disassembly

NOTE: For partial disassemblyof the engine
refer to the "Chassis Service Manual" under
the part or sub-assemblyto be serviced. For
complete disassembly of the engine into sub-
assembliesfollow theoutline below.

1. With the engine mounted on an engine standtrans
mission and/or clutch housing removed from the
engine, remove the following sub-assembliesif
applicable. Refer to the "ChassisServiceManual".
* Air Conditioning Compressorwith brackets.
* Power SteeringPumpwith brackets.
* Air injection Reactor System with brackets.
* Delcotron with brackets.
* AccessoryDrive Pulleys andbelts.
* Water Pump.
* Fuel Pumpandfuel pump push rod onV8 engines.
* Distributor Cap with sparkplug wires.
* Carburetor andfuel lines.
* Oil Filter.
* Starter.
* Clutch PressurePlate andDisc.
* Ground Strap.
* Oil Dipstick andOil Dipstick Tube.

2. Removeintake andexhaustmanifolds.
3. On In Line engines,removepush rod covers.
4. Loosen valve rocker arm nuts until rocker arms

can be pivoted, then remove push rods and valve
lifters. Place push rods and valve lifters in a rack
so they may be installed in the samelocationduring
engine assembly.

5. Removethecylinder heads.
6. Using Tool J-6978, remove the torsional damper.
7. Removetheoil pan.
8. Removecrankcasefront cover.
9. Removethecamshaftas follows:

CAUTION: Use care in removing camshaft to
avoiddamagingbearings.

WITH TIMING CHAIN v8

* Remove camshaft sprocket bolts then remove
camshaftsprocketandtiming chain.

NOTE: Sprocket is a light press fit on cam
shaft. To dislodge, tap lightly on lower edge
of camshaft sprocket with a plastic hammer.

* Install two 5/16-18 bolts in camshaft sprocket
bolt holes andcarefully removecamshaft.

WITH TIMING GEAR In Line

* Remove camshaft thrust plate screws through
holes in camshaft gear, then remove camshaft
and gearas an assembly.

10. On hi-performance Corvette engines,removetheoil
baffle.

11. Remove oil pump and screenassembly. On V8 en
gines, removethe extensionshaft.

12. Check connecting rods and capsfor cylinder number
identification and if necessary,mark them. Check

cylinder bores for ridge and if necessary,remove
ridge.

13. Remove connecting rod caps and using connecting
rod guide set, Tool J-52393/8" or J-630511/32",
push connecting rod and piston assembliesout of
block.

NOTE: It will be necessaryto turn the crank
shaft to disconnect and remove some of the
connectingrod andpiston assemblies.

14. Remove the flywheel.
15. Remove main bearing caps and lift crankshaftout of

cylinder block.
16. Remove rear main bearing oil seal from cylinder

block and rear main bearingcap.
17. Discard all gasketsand sealsremovedduring engine

disassembly.

NOTE: For further disassembly,cleaning and
inspection refer to the part or sub-assemblyto
be serviced.

Assembly

NOTE: For inspection, repair, assembly or
replacementof anyenginepart or sub-assembly
refer to this section under the part or sub
assemblybeing serviced. Use new gasketsand
sealson engineassembly.

1. Install thecrankshaftas follows:
a. Install rear main bearing oil seal in cylinder

block and rear main bearingcap grooves.Install
with lip of sealtowardfront of engine.

b. Lubricate lip of seal with engine oil. Keep oil
off parting line surface, this surface is treated
with glue.

c. Install main bearings in cylinder block and main
bearing capsthen lubricate bearing surfacewith
engine oil.

ci. Install crankshaft, being careful not to damage
bearing surfaces.

e. Install main bearing caps with arrows pointing
toward front of engine.

f. Torque all except rear main bearing cap bolts
to specifications. Torque rear main bearingcap
bolts to 10-12 ft. lbs. thentapendof crankshaft,
first rearwardthen forward with a leadhammer.
This will line up rear main bearing and crank
shaft thrust surfaces. Retorqueall main bearing
capbolts to specifications.

g. Measure crankshaft end play with a feeler gauge.
Force crankshaftforward and measureclearance
between the front of the rear main bearing and
thecrankshaftthrust surface. Refer to Figure 42.

2. Install flywheel and torqueto specifications.A wood
block placed between the crankshaft and cylinder
blockwill preventcrankshaftfrom rotating.

NOTE: Align dowel hole in flywheel with dowel
hole in crankshaft. On vehicles equippedwith
automatic transmissions, i nst a11 flywheel
with the convertor attaching pads towards
transmission.

3. Install connecting rod and piston assembliesas
follows:
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a. Install connecting rod bearings in connecting
rods and connectingrod capsthen lubricatebear
ings, pistons, piston rings and cylinder walls
lightly with engineoil.

b. Install connecting rod guide set Tool J-5239
3/8" or Tool J-6305 11/32" on connectingrod
bolt andusing Tool J-8307to compressthe rings,
install number one connecting rod and piston
assembly in its respectivebore. Use a hammer
handle and light blows. Hold the ring compressor
firmly againstthe cylinder block until all piston
rings haveenteredthebore.

Be sure ring gaps are properly
on piston andpiston is properlyposi

CAUTION:
positioned

tioned in cylinder block. Refer to Figures 56
and 58.

c. Remove connecting rod guide set then install
connecting rod cap and torque nuts to specifica
tions. Repeat step b and c for the remaining
connectingrod andpistonassemblies.

ci. Measure connecting rod side clearance see
specifications. Measurebetweenconnecting rod
cap and side of crankpin on In Line enginesand
between connecting rod caps on V8 engines.
Refer to Figures 46 and 47.

4. Install oil pump and screenassemblyandextension
shaft on V8 engines. On Hi-PerformanceCorvette
engines,install theoil baffle.

5. Install thecamshaftas follows:

NOTE: Whenevera new camshaft is installed,
lubricate camshaft lobes with "Molykote" or
its equivalent.

WITH TIMING CHAIN: V8
a. Install two 5/16-18 bolts in camshaft bolt holes,

then lubricate camshaft journals with engine oil
and install camshaft,being careful not to damage
bearings fig. 4. Remove the two 5/16-18bolts.

b. Install timing chain on camshaft sprocket then
align marks on camshaftand crankshaftsprockets
and connectchain to crankshaft sprocket. Align
dowel on camshaft with dowel hole in camshaft
sprocket and install sprocketon camshaftfig. 5.

CAUTION: *Do not hammer camshaft sprocket
onto camshaft. This may loosenSrear camshaft
welsh plug.

mounting bolts. Torque bolts to specifications.
d. Lubricate timing chainwith engineoil.

WITH TIMING GEAR In Line

a. Lubricate camshaftjournals with engineoil, then
rotating crankshaft and camshaft so marks on
gears will line up, install camshaftandgearas
sembly being careful not to damage bearings
fig. 6.

c. Draw camshaft sprocket onto camshaft,using the

Fig. 6-Timing Gear Marks

Fig. 4-Installing Camshaft V8

Fig. 5-Timing Sprocket Marks
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b. Check camshaft and crankshaft gear run out with
a dial indicator fig. 7. The camshaftgear run
out should not exceed .004", and the crankshaft
gear run out should not exceed.003".

c. Check the backlashbetweenthe timing gearteeth
with a dial indicator fig. 8. The backlashshould
not be less than .004" nor more than .006".

d. Lubricate timing gearswith engineoil.
6. Install the crankcasefront coveras follows:

IN LINE ENGINES
a. Lubricate seal lip with engine oil then install

crankcase front cover aligning Tool J-0966 or
J-21742in seal fig. 9..,

b. Coat gasketwith sealer and place in position on
cover, then install cran1casefront coveron cyl
inder block and torque bolts to specifications.
Remove tool.

V8 ENGINES 283 and 327 cu. in.

a. Coat crankcase front cover gasket with sealer
and place in position over dowelpins on cylinder
block.

b. Lubricate seal lip with engine oil then place
crankcase front coveF in position over dowel
pins andtorquebolts to specifications.

V8 ENGINES 396 and 427 cu. in.

a. Lubricate seal lip with engine oil then install
crankcase front cover aligning tool J-21202 in
seal fig. 10.

b. Coat gasketwith sealerand place in positionon
cover, then install crankcasefront cover on cyl
inder block and torque bolts to specifications.
Remove tool.

7. Install theoil panas follows:
a. Install side gasketson cylinder blockusing sealer

as a retainer.
b. Install rear oil pan seal, in groovein rear main

Fig. 7-Checking Timing Gear Runout

bearing cap, with ends butting side gaskets.
c. Install oil pan front seal, in crankcase front

cover, with endsbutting side gaskets.
d. Install oil pan and torque bolts to specifications.

8. Install torsional damperas follows:

CAUTION: The inertia weight section of the
torsional damperis assembledto the hub with
a rubber type material. The installation pro
cedure with proper tool must be followed or
movement of the inertia weight section on the
hub will destroy the tuning of the torsional
damper.

DRIVE ON TYPE Without retaining bolt
a. Coat front cover seal area on damper with

engineoil.
b. Attach damper Installer Tool J- 22197to damper.

Tighten fingers of tool to prevent weight from
moving fig. 11.

c. Position damper on crankshaft and drive into
position using J-5590 until it bottoms against

Fig. 9-Centering Tool in Cover In Line

Fig. 8-Checking Timing Gear Backlash
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Fig. 10-Centering Tool in Cover V8-396 and 427

crankshaft gear or sprocket fig. 11. Remove
installer tool.

NOTE: To install crankshaft pulley hub L4
engineuseTool J-5590.

PULL ON TYPE With retaining bolt

a. Coat front cover seal contactarea on damper
with engineoil.

b. Place damper in position over keyon crankshaft.
c. Using Tool J-21058pull damper onto crankshaft

fig. 12.

CAUTION: Install bolt in crankshaftwith suffi
cient thread engagementmm. 1/2".

d. Removetool from crankshaft.
e. Install damper retaining bolt and torque to

specifications.

Fig. 12-Instalflng Torsional Damper Pull on Type

NOTE: On 327 cu. ii. 350 HP engineswith a
7/16"-20 retaining bolt usea 7/16"-20 x 4" bolt
and a 7/16"-20 nut in place of the bolt andnut
furnishedwith Tool J-21058.

9. Install cylinderheads as follows:

CAUTION: The gasket surfaces on both the
head and the block must be cleanof any foreign
matter and free of nicks or heavy scratches.
Cylinder bolt threads in the block and threads
on the cylinder head bolts must be cleaned.
Dirt will effect bolt torque.

a. On enginesusing a STEEL gasket,coatboth sides
of gasket with sealer, spread thesealerthin and
even. Too much sealermay hold thebeadsof the
gasketaway from the heador block. Onemethod
of applying the sealerthat will assuretheproper
coat is with theuseof apaint roller.

Fig. 11-Installing Torsional Damper Drive on Type
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CAUTION: Use no sealer on enginesusing a
compositionSTEEL ASBESTOSgasket.

b. Place the gasket in position over thedowelpins,
with the beadup.

c. Carefully guide cylinder head into place over
dowel pins andgasket.

d. Coat threadsof cylinder headbolts with sealing
compoundandinstall finger tight.

e. Tighten cylinder headbolts a little at a time in
the sequenceshown until the specified torque is
reachedSeeEngineTorques.

NOTE: All In Line engines using composition
STEEL ASBESTOS gasketsmust havethe cylin
der headretorquedafter enginewarm-up.

10. Install valve lifters and push rods. Install in the
same location from which removed during engine
disassembly.

NOTE: Whenever new valve lifters and/or
rocker arms and balls are being installed coat
foot of valve lifters and surfacesof rocker arms
and balls with "Molykote" or its equivalent.

11. Install valve rocker arms, rocker arm balls and
nuts and tighten rocker arm nuts until all push rod
endplay is takenup.

12. On In Line engines,install push rod covers.
13. Install intake and exhaust manifolds. Torque to

specificationsin the sequenceoutlined under "Engine
Torques".

14. Install the following sub-assembliesif applicable
asoutlined in the "ChassisServiceManual".
* Oil Dipstick Tube andOil Dipstick
* Ground Strap
* Clutch PressurePlate and Disc
* Starter
* Oil Filter new

Fig. l3-Compressing Valve Spring

* Distributor Cap with sparkplug wires
* Fuel Pump andfuel pump push rod on V8 engines
* Water Pump
* AccessoryDrive Pulleys and belts
* Delcotron with brackets
* Air Injection Reactor System with brackets
* PowerSteeringPumpwith brackets
* Air Conditioning Compressorwith brackets

15. Adjust all belts asnecessary.
16. Adjust valves as outlined in the "Chassis Service

Manual" under Valve Mechanism, Installation and
Adjustment.

17. Attach engine lift at appropriatecylinder headbolt
location.

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLIES

Pisassembly
1. With cylinder head removed, remove valve rocker

arm nuts, ball and rocker arms if not previously
done.

Fig. 5-Cleaning Valve Guide

Fig. 14-Cleaning Combustion Chamber

* Carburetorand Fuel Lines
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2. Using Tool J-8062, compressthevalve springs fig.
13 andremovevalve keys. Releasethe compressor
tool and remove spring caps, spring shields if so
equipped springs and spring damper, then remove
oil seals and valve spring shims.

3. Remove valves from cylinder head and place them
in a rack in their proper sequenceso they can be
assembledin their original positions.

Fig. 17-CheckingValve Spring Tension

Cleaning
1. Clean all carbon from combustion chambersand

valve ports using Tool J-8089 fig. 14.
2. Thoroughly clean the valve guidesusingTool J-8101

fig. 15.
3. Clean all carbon and sludge from push rods, rocker

armsandpush rod guides.
4. Clean valve stems and heads on a buffing wheel.
5. Clean carbon deposits from head gasket mating

surface.
Inspection
1. Inspect the cylinder head for cracks in the exhaust

ports, combustion chambers,or external cracks to
the water chamber.

2. Inspect the valves for burned heads, crackedfaces
or damagedstems.

NOTE: Excessive valve stem to boreclearance
will cause excessive oil consumptionand may
causevalve breakage.Insufficient clearancewill
result in noisy and sticky functioning of the
valve anddisturb enginesmoothness.

3. Measure valve stem clearancefig. 16 as follows:
Clamp a dial indicator on one side of the cylinder
head rockerarm cover gasketrail, locating the indi
cator so that movementof thevalve stemfrom side
to side crosswiseto the headwill cause adirect
movementof the indicator stem. The indicator stem
must contact the side of the valve stem just above
the valve guide. With the valve headdropped about
1/16" off the valve seat; movethestem of thevalve
from side to side, using light pressureto obtain a
clearancereading. If clearanceexceedsspecifica
tions it will be necessaryto ream valve guidesfor
oversizevalvesasoutlined.

4. Check valve spring tension with Tool J-8056spring
tester fig. 17.

Fig. 16-Measuring Valve Stem Clearance Fig. 18-Rocker Arm Stud and Push Rod Guide 396 and 427 V8
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NOTE: Springs should be compressedto the
specified height and checkedagainstthespecifi
cations chart. Springs should be replacedif not
within 10 lbs. of the specified load without
dampers.

5. Inspect rocker arm studs for wear or damage. In
spect push rod guides on 396 and 427 cu. in. V8
enginesfor wear or damage.

Repairs
Rocker Arm Studs and Push Rod Guides
396 and 427 V8

The push rod guides are retained to thecylinder head
by the rocker arm studsfig. 18. Replacewhere neces
sary and torque rocker arm studs to specifications.

NOTE: Coat threads on cylinder head end of
rocker arm studswith sealerbefore assembling
to cylinder head.

Rocker Arm Studs In Line and 283, 327 V8
Rocker arm studs that havedamagedthreadsor are

loose in cylinder headsshould be replacedwith newstuds
available in .003" and .013" oversize. Studs may be in
stalledafter reamingtheholesas follows:
1. Remove old stud by placing Tool J-5802-1 over the

stud, installing nut and flat washer and removing
stud by turning nut fig. 19.

2. Reamhole for oversize stud using Tool J-5715 for
.003" oversize or Tool J-6036 for .013" oversize
fig. 20.

CAUTION:
sizestud without reamingstud hole.

Do not attempt to install an over-

3. Coat press-fit areaof stud with hypoid axle lubri
cant. Install new stud,using Tool J-6880as a guide.
Gaugeshouldbottom on headfig. 21.

Valve Guide Bores
Valves with oversize stemsareavailablesee specifi

cations. To ream the valve guide bores for oversize
valves use Tool Set J-5830 In Line and 283, 327 cu. in.
V8 or J-7910396 and427 cu. in. V8 fig. 22.

Valve Seats
Reconditioningthe valve seats is very important, be

cause the seating of the valves must be perfectfor the

engine to deliver thepower andperformancebuilt into it.
Another important factor is the cooling of the valve

heads. Good contactbetween eachvalve and its seatin
the head is imperative to insure that the heat in the
valve headwill be properly carriedaway.

Severaldifferent types of equipmentare availablefor
reseating valve seats. The recommendationsof the
manufacturerof theequipmentbeingusedshould be care
fully followedto attainproper results.

Regardless of what type of equipment is used, how
ever, it is essentialthat valve guideboresbe free from
carbon or dirt to insure proper centering of pilot in the
guide.

1. Install expanding pilot in the valve guide bore.
2. Place roughing stone or forming stone over pilot

and just clean up the valve seat. Use a stonecut to
specifications.

Fig. 21-Installing Rocker Arm Stud In Line and 283, 327 V8

Fig. 19-Removing Rocker Arm Stud In Line and 283, 327 V8

Fig. 20-Reaming Rocker Arm Stud Bore In Line and 283, 327 V8
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3. Remove roughing stone or forming stonefrom pilot,
place finishing stone, cut to specifications, over
pilot and cut just enoughmetal from the seatto pro
vide a smooth finish. Refer to specifications and
Figure 24.

4. Narrow down the valve seats to thespecifiedwidth.

NOTE: This operationis done by grinding the
port side with a 300 stone to lower seatanda
60° stoneto raise seat.

5. Remove expanding pilot and clean cylinder head
carefully to remove all chips and grindings from
above operations.

6. M?asurevalve concentricity fig. 23.

NOTE: Valve seats should be concentric to
within .002" total indicator reading.

Valves
Valves that are pitted can be refaced to theproper

angle, insuring correct relation betweenthe head and
stem, on a valve refacingmechanism.Valve stemswhich
show excessivewear, or valves that are warpedexces
sively should be replaced. When a valve head whichis
warped excessively is refaced, a knife edge will be
ground on part or all of thevalve headdue to the amount
of metal that must be removed to completely reface.
Knife edges lead to breakage,burning or pre-ignition
due to heat localizing on this knife edge. If theedgeof
the valve head is less than 1/32" thick after grinding,
replacethe valve.

Several different types of equipmentare available for
refacing valves. The recommendationsof the manufac
turer of the equipmentbeing used shouldbe carefully
followed to attainproper results.

1. If necessary, dress the valve refacing machine
grinding wheel to make sure it is smooth andtrue.
Set chuck at angle specified for valve. Refer to

specificationsand Figure 24.
2. Clamp the valve stem in the chuck of the machine.
3. Start the grinder and move the valve head in line

with the grinder wheel.
4. Turn

tacts
whe?l
valve

the feed screw until the valve headjust con-
wheel. Move valve back and forth across the
and regulate the feed screw to provide light

contact.
5. Continue grinding until the valve face is true and

smooth all around the valve. If this makesthevalve
headthin 1/32" mm. the valve must be replacedas
the valve will overheatand burn.

6. Remove valve from chuck and place stem in "V"
block. Feed valve squarelyagainst grinding wheel
to grind any pit from rocker arm end of stem.

NOTE: Only the extreme endof the valve stem
is hardenedto resist wear. Do not grind endof
stem excessively.

7. After cleaning valve face and cylinder headvalve
seat of grinding particles, make pencil marks about
1/4" apart across the valve face, placethe valve in
cylinder head and give the valve 1/2 turn in each
direction while exerting firm pressureon head of
valve.

8. Remove valve and check face carefully. If all pencil
marks have not been removedat thepoint of contact
with the valve seat, it will be necessaryto repeat
the refacing operationand again recheckfor proper
seating.

9. Grind and check the remaining valves in the same
manner.

related parts as

Assembly
1. Insert a valve in theproperport.
2. Assemble the valve spring and

follows:

Fig. 22-Reaming Valve Guide

Fig. 23-Measuring Valve Seat Concentricity
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Fig. 24-Relation of Valve and Seat Angles

IN LINE AND 283, 327 cu. in. V8.
a. Set the valve spring shim, valve spring, valve

damper, valve shield and valve cap in place fig.
25. The close coiled end of the spring is in
stalledagainstthe cylinder head.

b. Compressthe spring with Tool J-8062.
c. Install oil seal in the lower groove of the stem,

making sure the seal is flat and not twisted.
d. Install the valve locks and releasethecompres

sor tool, making sure the locks seatproperly in
the uppergroove of the valve stem.

396 AND 427 cu. in. V8
a. Install valve spring shim on valve spring seat

then install a new valve stem oil sealover valve
and valve guide.

b. Set the valve spring with damper, and valve
cap in place fig. 26.

c. Compressthespring with Tool J-8062.
d. Install the valve locks and releasethe compres

sor tool, making sure the locks seatproperly in
the groove of thevalve stem.

NOTE: Grease may be used to hold the locks
in place, while releasing the compressortool.

Fig. 25-Valve Spring Installation In line and 283, 327 V8

Fig. 26-Valve Spring Installation 396 and 427 V8

3. Install the remaining valves.
4. On In Line and 283, 327 cu. in. V8 enginescheck

each valve stem oil seal by placing a vacuumcup
or similar device over the end of the valve stem
and against the cap. Operate the vacuum cup and
make sure no air leakspastthe seal. A vacuumcup
can be madefrom a small syringe anda high voltage
shield fig. 27.

5. Check the installedheight of thevalve springs,using
a narrow thin scale. A cutaway scale will help
fig. 28. Measurefrom the top of the shim or the
spring seat to the top of the valve spring or valve
spring shield fig. 29. If this is found to exceedthe
specified height, install a valve spring seat shim
approximately 1/16" thick. At no time should the
spring be shimmed to give an installed height under
the minimum specified.

VALVE LIFTERS HYDRAULIC

Two types of hydraulic lifters areused. Both typesof
lifters operate on the same principle and are serviced
basically in the same manner. The complete lifter as
semblies are interchangeablebut parts from one lifter
are not interchangeablewith another. Both lifters are
easily identified by the outside configurationof the lifter
body. For purposesof identification we refer to them as
lifter "A" and lifter "B" fig. 30.
Disassembly
1. Hold the plunger down with a push rod, andusing the

Fig. 27-Vacuum CUP

LOCKS

CAP

SEAL

DAMPER -

SPRING

LOCKS
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DAMPER1
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Fig. 28-Cutaway Scale

blade of a small screw driver, removethe pushrod
seat retainer.

2. Remove the push rod seatand meteringvalve lifter
"A" or the push rod seatand inertiavalve assembly
lifter "B" fig. 30.

3. Removethe plunger, ball check valve assemblyand
the plunger spring.

4. Remove the ball check valve and spring by prying
the ball retainer loose from the plunger with the
bladeof a small screwdriver fig. 31.

Cleaning and Inspection
Thoroughly clean all parts in cleaning solvent, and

inspect them carefully. If anyparts aredamagedor worn
the entire lifter assembly should be replaced. If the
lifter bodywall is scuffed or worn, inspectthe cylinder
block lifter bore, if the bottom of the lifter is scuffedor
worn inspect the camshaft lobe, if the push rod seatis
scuffedor worn inspectthepush rod.

NOTE: Inertia valve and retainer lifter "B"
fig. 30 should not be removed from the push
rod seat. To check the valve, shake the push
rod seat and inertia valve assembly and the
valve should move.

Assembly
1. Place the check ball on small hole in bottom of the

plunger.
2. Insert check ball spring on seatin ball retainer and

place retainer over ball so spring restson theball.
Carefully pressthe retainer into position in plunger
with the blade of a small screw driver fig. 32.

3. Place the plunger spring over the ball retainer and
slide the lifter body over the spring and plunger,

Fig. 29-Measuring Valve Spring Installed Height

being careful to line up theoil feed holesin the lifter
body and plunger.

4. Fill the assembly with SAE 10 oil, then insert the
end of a 1/8" drift pin into the plunger andpress
down solid. At this point oil holesin the lifter body
and plunger assembly will be aligned fig. 33.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to force or pump
the plunger.

5. Insert a 1/16" drift pin throughboth oil holesto hold
the plunger down against the lifter spring tension
fig. 33.

NOTE: On lifter "B" fig. 30 the drift pin
mustnot extendinside theplunger.

Fig. 30-Hydraulic Valve Lifters

1. Lifter Body
2. Push Rod Seat
3. Metering Valve Lifter A

Inertia Valve Lifter B
4. Check Ball

5. Check Ball Retainer
6. Push Rod Seat Retainer
7. Plunger
8. Check Ball Spring
9. Plunger Spring

LIFTER A" LIFTER "B’
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Fig. 31-Removing Ball Check Valve

6. Remove the 1/8" drift pin, refill assembly with
SAE 10 oil.

7. Install the meteringvalve and push rod seat lifter
"A" or the push rod seatandinertia valve assembly
lifter "B" fig. 30.

Fig. 32-lnstolling Ball Check Valve

8. Install the push rod seatretainer, pressdown on the
push rod seat and remove the 1/16" drift pin from
the oil holes. The lifter is now completely assem
bled, filled with oil andready for installation.

NOTE: Before installing any new lifters, coat
the bottom of the lifter with Molykote or its
equivalent.

VALVE LIFTERS MECHANICAL

Cleaning and Inspection
The mechanicalvalve lifter fig. 34 should never be

disassembled.Wash lifter assemblyin cleaning solvent
and dry with compressedair. Blow out oil holes in
lifter body and push rod seat with compressedair. In
spect push rod seat retainer. Inspect lifter for scuffed
or worn lifter body or push rod seat. If the lifter body
wall is scuffed or worn inspect the cylinder block lifter
bore. If the bottom of the lifter is scuffed or worn inspect
the camshaft lobe, if the push rod seatis scuffedor worn
inspect the push rod. All damagedor worn lifters should
be replaced.

NOTE:
bottom
equivalent.

OIL PUMP

Before installing a new lifter, coat the
of the lifter with Molykote or its

The oil pump consists of two gears and a pressure
regulator valve enclosed in a two-piece housing. The
oil pump is driven by the distributor shaft which is
driven by a helical gear on the camshaft.

A baffle is incorporatedon the pickup screento elimi
nate pressure loss due to sudden or surging stops.

Disassembly
Refer to Figures 35, 36 and 37

1. Remove the pump cover attaching screws,thepump

1/s" DRIFT PIN

OIL FEED HOLE

1/1 6"

PIN
DRIFT

Fig. 33-Assembling Hydraulic Lifters
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Fig. 34-Mechanical Valve Lifters

cover and on In Line enginesthepump cover gasket.

NOTE: Mark gear teeth so they may be re
assembledwith the sameteethindexing.

1. Pressure Regulator Valve
2. Spring
3. Retaining Pin
4. Screws
5. Pump Cover

6. Cover Gasket
7. Idler Gear
8. Drive Gear and Shaft
9. Pump Body

10. Pickup Screen and Pipe

6. Pressure Regulator Valve
7. Pressure Regulator Spring
8. Retaining Pin
9. Screws

10. Pickup Screen and Pipe

2. Remove the idler gear and the drive gearandshaft
from the pump body.

3. Remove the pressureregulator valve retaining pin,
pressureregulator valve and related parts.

4. If the pickup screen and pipe assembly need re
placing, mount the pump in a soft-jawedvise and
extract pipe from pump.

CAUTION: Do not disturb the pickup screen
on the pipe. This is serviced as an assembly.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all parts in cleaningsolvent and dry with com

pressedair.

Fig. 37-Oil Pump 396 and 427 V8

1. Shaft Extension
2. Shaft Coupling
3. Pump Body
4. Drive Gear and Shaft
5. Idler Gear
6. Pickup Screen and Pipe

7. Pump Cover
8. Pressure Regulator Valve

9. Pressure Regulator Spring
10. Washer
11. Retaining Pin
12. Screws

Fig. 36-Oil Pump 283 and 327 V8

1. Shaft Extension
2. Pump Body
3. Drive Gear and Shaft
4. Idler Gear
5. Pump Cover

3-,--

2

1-1

10

2

-6

5
/

Fig. 35-Oil Pump In Line

12
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2. Inspect the pump body and cover for cracks or ex
cessivewear.

3. Inspectpump gears for damageor excessivewear.
4. Check the drive gearshaft for loosenessin thepump

body.
5. Inspect inside of pump cover for wear that would

permit oil to leak pasttheendsof thegears.
6. Inspect the pickup screen and pipe assembly for

damageto screen,pipe or relief grommet.
7. Checkthepressureregulatorvalve for fit.

NOTE: The pump gearsandbody are not serv
iced separately. If the pump gearsor body are
damagedor worn, replacementof theentire oil
pumpassemblyis necessary.

Assembly
Refer to Figures 35, 36 and 37

1. If the pickup screen and pipe assembly was re
moved, mount the pump in a soft-jawed vise, apply
sealer to end of pipe, and using Tool J-8369 for In
Line and 283, 327 V8 fig. 38 or J-22144for 396
and 427 V8 fig. 39 tap the pipe in placewith a
plastic hammer.

CAUTION: Be careful of twisting, shearing or
collapsingpipe while installing in pump. Pickup
screen must be parallel to bottom of oil pan
when oil pump is installed.

2. Install the pressure regulator valve and related
parts.

3. Install the drive gear and shaft in the pump body.
4. Install the idler gear in the pump body with the

smooth side of gear towards pump cover opening.
5. Install the pump cover with new gasket on In

Line engines and torque attaching screws to
specifications.

MAIN BEARINGS

Main bearings are of the precision insert type anddo
not utilize shims for adjustment.If clearancesare found
to be excessive a new bearing, both upper andlower
halves, will be required. Bearings are available in
standard size and .001", .002", .009", .010", .020" and
.030" undersize.

Fig. 38-Installing Screen In Line and 283, 327 V8

Selective fitting of both rod and main bearing inserts
is necessaryin production in order to obtain close tol
erances. For this reason you may find one half of a
standardinsert with one half of a .001 undersizeinsert
which will decreasetheclearance.0005 from using a full
standardbearing.

When a production crankshaft cannot be precision
fitted by this method, it is then ground .009" undersize
on main journals only. A .009 undersizebearingand .010
undersize bearing may be used for precision fitting in
the same manner as previously described. Any engine
fitted with a .009 undersizecrankshaft will be identified
by the following markings.

* ".009" will be stampedon the crankshaftcounter
weight forward of the centermain journal.

* A Figure "9" will be stampedon the block at the
left front oil panrail.

NOTE: If, for any reason, main bearing caps
are replaced, shimming may be necessary.
Laminated shims for each capareavailable for
service. Shim requirementwill be determined
by bearing clearance.

Inspection
In general, the lower half of the bearing shows a

greater wear and themostdistress from fatigue. If upon
inspection the lower half is suitable for use, it can
be assumedthat the upper half is also satisfactory. If
the lower half shows evidenceof wear or damage,both
upper and lower halves should be replaced. Never re
place one half without replacingthe other half.

Checking Clearance
To obtain the most accurateresults with Plastigage,

or its equivalent a wax-like plastic material which will
compressevenly betweenthe bearing and journal sur
faces without damaging either surface, certain pre
cautions should be observed. If the engineis out of the
vehicle and upsidedown, the crankshaft will reston the
upper bearings and the total clearancecanbe measured
between the lower bearing and journal. If the engineis
to remain in the vehicle, the crankshaft should be sup
ported both front and rear damper and flywheel to
remove the clearancefrom the upperbearing. The total

Fig. 39-Installing Screen 396 and 427 V8
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clearance can then be measured between the lower
bearingand journal.

NOTE: To assure the proper seating of the
crankshaft all bearing cap bolts should be at
their specified torque. In addition, preparatory
to checking fit of bearings, the surface of the
crankshaftjournal and bearing should be wiped
clean of oil.

1. With the oil pan and oil pump removed,and starting
with the rear main bearing, remove bearing cap
andwipe oil from journal andbearingcap.

2. Place a piece of gaugingplastic the full width of the
bearing parallel to the crankshaft on the journal
fig. 40.

CAUTION: Do not rotate the crankshaftwhile
the gauging plastic is betweenthe bearingand
journal.

3. Install the bearing cap and evenlytorquethe retain
ing bolts to specifications.

4. Remove bearing cap. The flattened gauging plastic
will be found adheringto either thebearingshell or
journal. On the edge of gauging plastic envelope
there is a graduated scale which is correlated in
thousandthsof an inch.

5. Without removing the gauging plastic measureits
compressed width at the widest point with the
graduationson thegaugingplastic envelopefig. 41.

bearing and journal will result in rapidbearingNOTE: Normally, main bearing journals wear failure. If the flattened gauging plastic tapersevenly and are not out-of-round. However, if a toward the middle or ends,thereis a differencebearing is beingfitted to an out-of-roundjournal in clearanceindicating taper, low spot or other.001" max., be sure to fit to the maximum irregularity of the bearing or journal. Be surediameter of the journal. If the bearingis fitted to measurethe journal with a micrometer ifto the minimum diameter and the journal is the flattened gauging plastic indicates moreout-of-round .001", interference between the than .001" difference.

6. If the bearing clearanceis within specifications,the
bearing insert is satisfactory. If the clearanceis
not within specifications, replacethe insert. Always
replace both upper and lower insert as a unit.

NOTE: If a new bearing cap is beinginstalled
and clearance is less than .001", inspect for
burrs or nicks; if none are found then install
shims as required.

7. A .002" undersizebearing may produce the proper
clearance. If not, it will be necessaryto regrind
the crankshaft journal for use with the next under
size bearing.

8. Proceedto the next bearing. After all bearingshave
been checked rotate the crankshaftto seethatthere
is no excessivedrag.

9. Measure crankshaft end play see specificationsby
forcing the crankshaftto the extremefront position.
Measure at the front end of the rear main bearing
with a feeler gauge fig. 42.

10. Install a new rear main bearingoil seal in the cylin
der block and main bearingcap.

Replacement

NOTE: Main bearings may be replacedwith or
without removingthe crankshaft.

With Crankshaft Removal
Fig. 40-GaugingPlastic on Journal 1. Removeandinspectthe crankshaft.

Fig. 41 -Measuring Gauging Plastic
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2. Remove the main bearings from the cylinder block
and main bearingcaps.

3. Coat bearing surfaces of new, correct size, main
bearings with oil and install in the cylinder block
and main bearingcaps.

4. Install the crankshaft.

Without Crankshaft Removal
1. With oil pan, oil pump and spark plugs removed,

remove cap on main bearing requiring replacement
andremovebearingfrom cap.

2. On the In Line engine crankshaft, the rear main
journal has no oil hole. Replace the rear main
bearingupper half as follows:
a. Use a small drift punchand hammerto start the

upperbearinghalf rotatingout of block.
b. Use a pair of pliers with taped jaws to hold the

bearing thrust surface to the oil slinger and
rotate the crankshaftto removebearingfig. 43.

c. Oil new selected size upper bearing and insert
plain unnotched end betweencrankshaft andin
dentedor notchedside of block.

d. Use pliers as in removing to rotatebearinginto
place. The last 1/4" movementmay be done by
holding just the slinger with the pliers or tap in
place with adrift punch.

3. All other crankshaft journals In Line and V8 have
oil holes. Replace the main bearing upper half as
follows:
a. Install a main bearing removing and installing

tool in oil hole in crankshaftjournal.

NOTE: If such a tool is not available,a cotter
pin may be bent as required to do the job.

b. Rotate the crankshaft clockwise as viewed from
the front of engine. This will roll upperbearing
out of block.

Fig. 43-Replacing Upper Rear Main Bearing In Line

c. Oil new selectedsize upper bearing and insert
plain unnotched end between crankshaft and
indented or notched side of block. Rotate the
bearing into place and remove tool from oil hole
in crankshaft journal.

4. Oil new lower bearing and install in bearing cap.
5. Install main bearingcapwith arrows pointing toward

front of engine.
6. Torque main bearing cap bolts to specifications.

Fig. 42-Measuring Crankshaft End Play Fig. 44-Gauging Plastic on Crankpin
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CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS
Connecting rod bearings are of the precision insert

type and do not utilize shims for adjustment. DO NOT
FILE RODS OR ROD CAPS. If clearancesare found to
be excessivea new bearing will be required. Bearings
are available in standardsizeand .001" and .002" under
size for usewith newandusedstandardsize crankshafts,
and in .010" and .020" undersize for use with recondi
tioned crankshafts.

Inspection and Replacement
1. With oil pan and oil pump removed, remove the

connectingrod cap andbearing.
2. Inspect the bearing for evidenceof wear or dam

age. Bearings showing the above should not be
reinstalled.

3. Wipe the bearingsand crankpincleanof oil.
4. Measurethe crankpin for out-of-round or taper with

Fig. 46-Measuring Connecting Rod Side Clearance In Line

a micrometer. If not within specifications replace
or recondition the crankshaft. If within specifica
tions and a new bearing is to be installed, measure
the maximum diameter of the crankpin to determine
new bearingsizerequired.

5. If within specificationsmeasurenewor usedbearing
clearanceswith Plastigageor its equivalent.

NOTE: If a bearingis being fitted to an out-of-
round crankpin, be sure to fit to the maximum
diameter of the crankpin. If thebearingis fitted
to the minimum diameter and the crankpin is
out-of-round .001", interference between the
bearing and crankpinwill result in rapid bearing
failure.

a. Place a piece of gauging plastic the full width of
the crankpin parallel to thecrankshaft fig. 44.

b. Install the bearing in the connectingrod and cap.
c. Install the bearing cap and evenly torque nuts to

specifications.

CAUTION: Do not turn the crankshaftwith the
gauging plastic installed.

d. Remove the bearing cap and using the scale on
the gaugingplastic envelope,measurethe gauging
plastic width at the widest point fig. 45.

6. If the clearanceexceedsspecificationsselect a new,
correct size, bearing and remeasurethe clearance.

7. Coat the bearing surfacewith oil, install the rod cap
andtorque nuts to specifications.

8. When all connectingrod bearingshavebeeninstalled
tap each rod lightly parallel to the crankpin to
make surethey have clearance.

9. Measure all connecting rod side clearancessee
specifications, betweenthe connecting rod cap and
side of crankpin on In Line engines fig. 46 or be
tween connecting rod caps on V8 engines fig. 47.

Fig. 47-Measuring Connecting Rod Side Clearance V8

Fig. 45-Measuring Gauging Plastic
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CONNECTING ROD AND PISTON ASSEMBLIES
Removal
1. With oil pan, oil pump and cylinder head removed,

use a ridge reamer to remove any ridge and/or
deposits from the upper end of the cylinder bore.

NOTE: Before ridge and/or depositsare re
moved, turn crankshaft until piston is at the
bottom of stroke and place a cloth on top of
piston to collect the cuttings. After ridge and/or
deposits are removed, turn crankshaft until
piston is at top of stroke and removecloth and
cuttings.

2. Inspect connecting rods and connecting rod capsfor
cylinder identification. If necessary mark them.

3. Remove connecting rod cap and install Tool J-5239
3/8" or J-6305 11/32" on studs. Pushconnecting
rod and piston assemblyout of top of cylinder block
fig. 48.

NOTE: It will be necessaryto turn the crank
shaft slightly to disconnect some of the con
necting rod and piston assembliesand push
them out of thecylinder.

Disassembly
1. Remove connecting rod bearings from connecting

rods and caps.

NOTE: If connecting rod bearings are being
reused, place them in a rack so they may be
reinstalledin their original rod and cap.

2. Remove piston rings by expandingthem and sliding
them off thepistons. Tools J-80203-9/16", J- 8021
3-7/8", J-8032 4", J-221474-3/32" andJ-22250
4-1/4" areavailablefor this purpose.

3. Using Tool J-9510 for In Lime and 283, 327 cu. in.

Fig. 49-Removing Piston Pin In Line and 283, 327 V8

V8 fig. 49 or Tool J-6994 for 396 and 427 cu. in.
V8 fig. 50, place connectingrod andpistonassem
bly in an arbor press with piston on Supportthen
using Remover, press piston pin out of connecting
rod and piston.

4. Remove assembly from arbor press and remove
tools, pistonpin, connectingrod andpiston.

Fig. 48-Removing Connecting Rod and Piston Assemblies Fig. 50-Removing Piston Pin 396 and 427 V8
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Cleaning and Inspection
Connecting Rods

Wash connecting rods in cleaning solvent anddry with
compressedair.

Check for twisted or bent rods and inspect for nicks
or cracks. Replace connecting rods that are damaged.

Pistons
Clean varnish from piston skirts and pins with a

cleaning solvent. DO NOT WIRE BRUSH ANY PART OF
THE PISTON. Clean the ring grooves with a groove
cleaner and make sure oil ring holesand slots are clean.

Inspect the piston for cracked ring lands, skirts or
pin bosses, wavy worn ring lands, scuffed or damaged
skirts, eroded areasat top of thepiston. Replacepistons
that are damaged or show signs of excessive wear.

Inspect thegroovesfor nicks or burrs that might cause
the rings to hangup.

Measurepiston skirt across centerline of piston pin
and checkclearanceas outlined under"Piston Selection".

Piston Pins
The piston pin clearance is designed to maintain

adequateclearanceunderall engineoperatingconditions.
Becauseof this, the piston and pistonpin area matched
set andnot servicedseparately.

Inspect piston pin bores and piston pins for wear.

Piston pin bores and piston pins must be free of varnish
or scuffing when being measured. The piston pin should
be measuredwith a micrometer and the piston pin bore
should be measuredwith a dial bore gauge or an inside
micrometer. If clearanceis in excessof the .001" wear
limit, the piston and piston pin assembly should be
replaced.

Assembly
1. Lubricate piston pin holes in piston and connecting

rod to facilitate installationof pin.
2. Using Tool J-9510 for In Line and 283, 327 cu. in.

V8 fig. 51 or Tool J-6994 for 396 and427 cu. in.
V8 fig. 52 place Support with spring and Pilot in
place on an arborpress.

3. Position piston on connecting rod with appropriate
side of piston fig. 53 and oiling hole in connecting

Fig. 51-Piston Pin and Tool Layout In Line and 283, 327 V8 Fig. 52-Piston Pin and Tool Layout 396 and 427 V8

_____

REMOVER
‘ AND INSTALLER

_____

PISTON
PIN

‘ii
REMOVER AND

INSTALLER

PISTON I
PIN

-a

I
OILING
HOLE

OILING
HOLE

VALVE
DEPRESSIONS

-PILOT

SPRING-ø

SUPPORT-..

SUPPORT
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rod aligned figs. 51 or 52.
4. Place piston on support, indexingpilot throughpiston

and rod.
5. Place Installer on piston pin, start piston pin into

piston and press on installer until pilot bottoms in
support.

6. Remove installer from connecting rod and piston

assemblyand check piston for freedomof movement
on piston pin.

PistOn Rings
All compressionrings are marked on the upper side

of the ring. When installing compressionrings, make
sure the marked side is toward the top of thepiston.

PISTON-VIEWED FROM TOP

"A"

ENGINE PISTON CYLINDER SIDE OF PISTON ALIGNED
WITH OILING HOLE

153 CU. IN. "A" ALL RIGHT

194 CU. IN. "B" ALL RIGHT

230 CU. IN. "A" ALL RIGHT

250 CU. IN. "C" ALL RIGHT

283 CU. IN. "A"
1-3-5-7 RIGHT

2-4-6-8 LEFT

327 CU. IN.
EXCEPT 350 HP. "A"

1-3.5-7 RIGHT

2-4-6-8 LEFT

327 CU. IN. 350HP. "D" ALL RIGHT

396 CU. IN "E" ALL RIGHT

427 CU. IN. "E" ALL RIGHT

Fig. 53-Connecting Rod and Piston Relationship

"B"

"C"
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The top ring is chrome faced,or treatedwith molybde
num for maximum life.

The oil control rings are of the threepiecetype, con
sisting of two segmentsrails and a spacer.

1. Select rings comparablein size to the piston being
used.

2. Slip the compressionring in thecylinder bore; then
press the ring down into the cylinder bore about
1/4 inch above ring travel. Be sure ring is square
with cylinder wall.

3. Measure the space or gap betweenthe ends of the
ring with a gaugefig. 54.

4. If the gap between the ends of the ring is below
specifications, remove the ring and try another
for fit.

5. Fit each compression ring to the cylinder in which
it is going to be used.

6. If the pistons have not been cleaned and inspected
aspreviously outlined,do so.

7. Slip the outer surfaceof the top andsecondcompres
sion ring into the respectivepiston ring groove and
roll the ring entirely around the groove fig. 55 to
make sure that the ring is free. If binding occurs
at any point the cause should be determined,and if
causedby ring groove, removed by dressingwith a
fine cut file. If the binding is causedby a distorted
ring, checka newring.

8. Install piston rings as follows fig. 56.

9/16", J-80213 7/8",
4 3/32" and J-22250

NOTE:
J- 8032
4 1/4"

Tools J-80203
4", J-22147
areavailable for this purpose.,

a. Install oil ring spacer in groove andinsert anti-
rotation tang in oil hole.

b. Hold spacer endsbutted and install lower steel
oil ring rail with gapproperly located.

c. Install upper steel oil ring rail with gapproperly
located.

d. Flex the oil ring assemblyto make sure ring is
free. If binding occurs at any point the cause
should be determined, and if caused by ring
groove removed by dressinggroove with a fine
cut file. If binding is causedby a distortedring,
checka newring.

e. Install second compression ring expander then
ring with gapsproperly located.

f. Install top compression ring with gap properly
located.

9. Proper clearanceof thepiston ring in its piston ring
groove is very important to provide proper ring
action and reduce wear. Therefore, when fitting
new rings, the clearancesbetweenthe surfacesof
the ring and groove should be measuredfig. 57.
SeeSpecifications.

Installation

NOTE: Cylinder bores must be clean before
piston installation. This may be accomplished
with a hot water and detergentwash or with a
light honing as necessary. After cleaning, the
bores should be swabbed several times with
light engine oil and a clean cloth andthen wiped
with a cleandry cloth.

1. Lubricate connecting rod bearings and install in
rods androd caps.

Fig. 54-Measuring Ring Gap

2. Lightly coat pistons, rings and cylinder walls with
light engineoil.

3. With bearing caps removed, install Tool J-5239
3/8" or J-6305 11/32" on connectingrod bolts.

CAUTION: Be sure ring gaps are properly
positionedaspreviouslyoutlined.

Fig. 55-Checking Ring in Groove

Vr

S
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4. Install each connecting rod and piston assembly in
its respectivebore. Install with cylinder wall oiling
hole spit hole in connecting rod towards camshaft
fig. 58. Use Tool J-8307 to compressthe rings
fig. 59. Guide the connecting rod into placeon the
crankshaft journal with Tool J-52393/8" or J-6305

Fig. 57-Measuring Ring Groove Clearance

11/32". Use a hammer handle and light blows to
install the piston into the bore. Hold the ring com
pressor firmly against the cylinder block until all
piston rings haveenteredthe cylinderbore.

5. RemoveTool J-5239or J-6305.
6. Install the bearing caps and torque nuts

specifications.

NOTE: If bearingreplacementis requiredrefer
to "ConnectingRod Bearings".

NOTE: Be sure to install new pistons in the
same cylinders for which they were fitted, and
used pistons in the same cylinder from which
they were removed. Each connecting rod and
bearing cap should be marked, beginning at the
front of the engine. On V8 engines 1, 3, 5 and7
in the left bank and 2, 4, 6 and 8 in the right
bank. The numbers on the connecting rod and
bearing cap must be on the same side when
installed in the cylinder bore. If a connecting
rod is ever transposedfrom one block or cylin
der to another, new bearings should be fitted
and the connecting rod should be numberedto
correspond,with thenewcylinder number.

CRANKSHAFT
The crankshaft can be removed while the engine

disassembled for overhaul, as previously outlined
without completedisassemblyasoutlined below.

to

is
or

Fig. 56-Ring Gap Location
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Removal
1. With the engine removed from the vehicle and the

transmission and/or clutch housing removed from
the engine, mount enginein overhaul standand clamp
securely.

2. Remove the oil dip stick and oil dip stick tube, if
applicable.

3. Remove the starting motor, clutch assembly if
equippedandflywheel.

4. Remove the spark plugs.
5. Remove crankshaft pulley and torsional damper.
6. Removeoil pan andoil pump.
7. Remove crankcase front cover, and if so equipped

timing chainand camshaftsprocket.
8. Check the connecting rod caps for cylinder number

Fig. 59-Installing Connecting Rod and Piston Assemblies

identification. If necessarymark them.
9. Remove the connectingrod capsandpush the pistons

to top of bores.
10. Remove main bearing caps and lift crankshaftout of

cylinder block.
11. Remove rear main bearingoil seal and main bear

ings from cylinder block and main bearing caps.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash crankshaft in solvent anddry with compressed

air.
2. Measure dimensions of main bearing journals and

crankpins with a micrometerfor out-of-round, taper
or undersizeseespecifications.

3. Check crankshaft for run-out by supporting at the
front and rear main bearingsjournals in "V" blocks
and checkat the front and rear intermediatejournals
with a dial indicator seespecifications.

4. Replace or recondition the crankshaft if out of
specifications.

Sprocket or Gear Replacement
Refer to Fig. 60

* On In Line engines, remove crankshaftgear using
Tool J-8105, install using Tool J-5590.

* On 283 and 327 cu. in. V8 engines,remove crank
shaft sprocket using Tool J-5825, install usingTool

5590.
* On 396 and 427 cu. in. V8 engines,removecrank

shaft sprocket using Tool J-1619, install usingTool
J- 2 1058.

Installation
For installation of crankshaft, refer to the applicable

steps under "Engine Assemblies--Assembly" previously
outlined.

CAMSHAFT
Inspection

The camshaft bearing journals should be measured
with a micrometer for an out-of-round condition. If the
journals exceed .001" out-of-round, the camshaftshould
be replaced.

Fig. 58-Connecting Rod-Installed Position
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The camshaft should also be checked for alignment.
The best method is by useof "V" blocks and adial indi
cator fig. 61. The dial indicator will indicate theexact
amount the camshaft is out of true. If it is out more
than .002" dial indicator reading, the camshaft should
be replaced.

On In Line enginesinspectthe camshaftgearandthrust
plate for wear or damage. Measurethe camshaft end
play. This shouldbe .001" to .005" fig. 62.

Oil Nozzle Replacement In Line
1. Removenozzle with pliers fig. 63.

2. Drive new nozzle in place oil hole in vertical posi
tion usinga suitablelight plastic or rubberhammer.

Camshaft Gear Replacement In Line
1. If the inspection indicated that the shaft, gear or

thrust plate should be replaced,the gear must be
removedfrom the shaft. This operationrequiresthe
useof camshaftgear removerTool J-971.

2. Place the camshaftthrough the gear remover,place
end of remover on table of a press andpressshaft
out of gear fig. 64.

Fig. 60-Sprocket or Gear Replacement
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Fig. 61 -Checking Camshaft Alignment

CAUTION: Thrust plate must be so positioned
that woodruff key in shaft does not damage it
when the shaft is pressedout of gear. Also,
support the hub of the gear or the gearwill be
seriously damaged.

3. To assemble camshaft gear, thrust plate and gear
spacer ring to camshaft, firmly support shaft at
backof front journal in anarborpress.

4. Place gear spacerring and thrust plate over endof
shaft, and install woodruff key in shaft keyway.
Install camshaft gear and press it onto the shaft
until it bottoms against the gear spacerring. The
end clearanceof the thrust plate should be .001"
to .005" fig. 62.

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS

Inspection
With the camshaft removed, inspect th bearings for

evidence of wear or damage. Bearings showing the
aboveshould be replaced.

Removal
Camshaft bearings can be replaced while engine is

Fig. 62-Measuring Camshaft End Play

Fig. 63-Oil Nozzle Replacement In Line

disassembledfor overhaul, or without completedisas
sembly of the engine. To replacebearingswithout com
plete disassembly remove the camshaft and crankshaft,
leaving cylinder heads attachedand pistons in place.
Before removing crankshaft, tape threadsof connecting
rod bolts to prevent damageto crankshaft. Fastencon
necting rods against sides of engine so they will not be
in way while replacing camshaftbearings.

1. With camshaft and crankshaft removed,drive cam
shaft rearplug from cylinder block.

NOTE: This procedure is basedon removalof
the bearingsnearest centerof the enginefirst.
With this method a minimum amount of turns
arenecessaryto removeall bearings.

2. Using Tool Set J-6098, with nut then thrust washer
installed to end of threads,indexpilot in front cam
shaft bearing and install puller screwthroughpilot.

3. Install removerand installer tool with shoulderto
ward bearing, making sure a sufficient amount of
threadsare engaged.

4. Using two wrenches, hold puller screwwhile turning
nut. When bearinghas been pulled from bore, re
move remover and installer tool and bearing from
puller screw fig. 65.

5. ftemove remaining bearings except front and rear
in the same manner. It will be necessaryto index
pilot in rear camshaftbearing to remove the rear
intermediatebearing.

6. Assemble remover and installer tool on driver
handle and remove front and rear camshaftbearings
by driving towards centerof cylinder block fig. 66.

Installation
The front and rear camshaftbearings should be in

stalled first. Thesebearings will act as guides for the
pilot and center the remaining bearings being pulled
into place.

BEARING JOURNALS

FUEL PUMP DRIVE DISTRIBUTORJ
ECCENTRIC DRIVE GEAR
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CYLINDER BLOCK

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash cylinder block thoroughly in cleaning solvent

and cleanall gasketsurfaces.
2. Remove oil gallery plugs and cleanall oil passages.

NOTE: These plugs may be removed with a
sharp punch or they may be drilled and pried
out.

3. Clean and inspect water passagesin the cylinder
block.

4. Inspect the cylinder block for cracksin the cylinder
walls, water jacket valve lifter bores and main
bearing webs.

5. Measure the cylinder walls for taper, out-of-round
or excessive ridge at top of ring travel. This should
be done with a dial indicator. Set the gaugeso that
the thrust pin must be forced in about1/4" to enter
gauge in cylinder bore. Centergaugein cylinder and
turn dial to "0". Carefully work gaugeup and down
cylinder to determinetaper and turn it to different
points around cylinder wall to determinethe out-of-
round condition. If cylinders were found to exceed
specifications honing or boring will be necessary
fig. 67.

Fig. 64-Removing Camshaft Gear In Line

1. Assemble remover and installer tool on driver
handle and install front and rear camshaftbearings
by driving towards centerof cylinder block fig. 66.

CAUTION: Oil holes in bearings must line up
with oil holes in cylinder block.

2. Using Tool Set J-6098, with nut then thrust washer
installed to end of threads,indexpilot in front cam
shaft bearing and install puller screwthroughpilot.

3. Index camshaftbearingin bore, then install remover
and installer tool on puller screw with shoulder
toward bearing.

4. Using two wrenches, hold puller screw while turning
nut. After bearinghasbeenpulled into bore, remove
the removerandinstaller tool from puller screw and
check alignment of oil hole in camshaft bearing
fig. 65.

5. Install remaining bearings in the same manner. It
will be necessaryto Index pilot in the rear camshaft
bearing to install the rear intermediate bearing.

6. Install a newcamshaftrear plug.

NOTE: Plug should be installed flush to 1/32"
deep and be parallel with rear surfaceof cylin
der block. Fig. 65-Replacing Center Camshaft Bearing
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valve for operation. Inspect for a cracked or broken
valve. If replacementis necessary,removevalve adapter
and seal, clean valve chamber in cylinder block andin
stall a new valve and reinstall adapter with anewseal.
Torquebolts to specificationsfig. 69.

Distributor Lower Bearing and
Thrust Washer Replacement In Line

The distributor lower bearing is a bronze bushing
pressedinto the lower side of theengineblock. Its upper
inside diameter pilots the distributor shaft and the out
side diameter extending below the block pilots the oil
pump.

Some engineshave a thrust washerat the upperendof
the bushing bore. The thrust washer, where used, may
be replaced at the same time the bushing is replaced.

The lower bushing will ordinarily require only a
clearanceor wear check during engine overhaul. When
distributor shaft-to-bushing clearance exceeds .0035",

Fig. 66-Replacing Front Camshaft Bearing

Oil Filter Bypass Valve Inspection and Replacement

In Line Engines
With the oil filter removed,checkthe spring and fibre

valve for operation. Inspect for a cracked or broken
valve. If replacementis necessary, remove valve by
prying it out with a screwdriver. Install andseata new
valve by taping it in place, using a 9/16 thin-wall deep
socket fig. 68.

V8 Engines
With the oil filter removed,checkthe spring and fibre

Fig. 67-Measuring Cylinder Bore Fig. 69-Oil Filter Bypass Valve V8

Fig. 68-Oil Filter Bypass Valve In Line
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Fig. 70-Replacing Distributor Bearing and Thrust Washer

the bushing should be replaced as follows with oil pump
anddistributor removedfig. ‘70.

1. Install Tool J-9534 into bushingand using a slide
hammer, removethebushing.

2. Using a drift up through bushingbore, drive thrust
washer if installed out of bore and remove from
block.

3. Clean bushingbore in block and check for burrs or
damage.

4. If thrust washer was removed, start new washerin
position in bore and drive into place using Tool
J-9535.

5. Using Tool J-9535 with driver-bolt in driver handle,
install driver into new bushing from large inside
diameter.

6. Position bushing and driver to block and drive the
bushing in position, which is determined by tool
bottoming againstthe block.

7. Remove tool from bushing. It is possiblethat the
bushing with minimum I.D. will collapse enough,
during installation, to slightly seize the installer
arbor. If this happens,remove installer tool using
slide hammerin driver bolt hole of driver handle.

NOTE: This will not damagethe bushing and
tool is designed for this purpose, should it
occur.

Repairs
Cylinder Conditioning

The performance of the following operation is con
tingent upon enginecondition at time of repair.

If the cylinder block inspectionindicatedthat theblock
was suitable for continueduse except for out-of-round
or tapered cylinders, they can be conditioned by honing
or boring.

If the cylinders were found to have less than .005"
taper or wear they can be conditioned with a honeand
fitted with the high limit standardsizepistons. A cylin
der bore of less than .005" wear or taper may not en
tirely clean up when fitted to a high limit piston. If it is
desired to entirely clean up the bore in thesecases,it
will be necessary to rebore for an oversize piston. If
more than .005" taper or wear, they shouldbe boredand
honedto the smallest oversizethat will permit complete
resurfacingof all cylinders.

When pistons are being fitted and honing is not neces
sary, cylinder bores may be cleaned with a hot water
and detergent wash. After cleaning, the cylinder bores
should be swabbed several times with light engine oil
and a clean cloth and then wiped with a cleandry cloth.

Cylinder Boring
1. Before using any type boring bar, the top of the

cylinder block should be filed off to removeanydirt
or burrs. This is very important. Otherwise, the
boring bar may be tilted which would result in the
rebored cylinder wall not being at right anglesto
the crankshaft.

2. The piston to be fitted should be measuredwith a
micrometer, measuring at the center of the piston
skirt andat right anglesto thepiston pin. The cylin
der should be bored to the same diameter as the
piston and honed to give the specified clerance.

NOTE: Hone cylinders as outlined under"Cyl
inder Honing and Piston Fitting".

3. The instructions furnished by the manufacturerof
the equipment being used should be carefully
followed.

Cylinder Honing I
1. When cylinders are to be honed follow the hone

manufacturer’srecommendationsfor the useof the
hone and cleaning and lubrication during honing.

2. Occasionallyduring the honing operation, the cylin
der bore should be thoroughlycleanedandthe piston
selected for the individual cylinder checked for
correct fit.

3. When finish honing a cylinder bore to fit a piston,
the hone should be movedup anddown at a sufficient
speed to obtain very fine uniform surface finish
marks in a cross-hatchpattern of approximately
45° to 65° included angle. The finish marks should
be clean but not sharp,free from imbeddedparticles
andtorn or folded metal fig. 71.

4. Permanently mark the piston for the cylinder to
which it hasbeenfitted andproceedto honecylinders
andfit the remaining pistons.

CAUTION: Handle the pistons with

Fig. 71-Cylinder Finish Marks

care and
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Fig. 72-Piston Selection Chart

do not attempt to force them throughthe cylin
der until the cylinder hasbeenhonedto correct
size as this type piston can be distortedthrough
carelesshandling.

. Thoroughly clean the cylinder bores with hot water
and detergent. Scrub well with a stiff bristle brush
and rinse thoroughly with hot water. It is extremely
essential that a good cleaning operation be per
formed. If any of the abrasive material is allowed
to remain in the cylinder bores, it will rapidly wear
the new rings and cylinder bores in addition to the

bearings lubricated by the contaminated oil. The
bores should be swabbed several times with light
engine oil and a clean cloth and then wiped with a
clean dry cloth. Cylinders should not be cleaned
with keroseneor gasoline. Clean the remainder of
the cylinder block to remove the excessmaterial
spreadduring the honing operation.

Piston Selection
1. Check USED piston to cylinder bore clearanceas

follows:
a. Measure the "Cylinder Bore Diameter" with a

II’IIIIIIII’HJJIIJIIIHIJJHJIIHJIII’IIIIHIIJ’JIII’IIII

153- 1 94-230-250-283 & 327 275 & 300 1-IP

327 350 HP

- 1’ 396 325 & 360 HP

L_.-

b
8

427 425 HP

b b I’
C’ It It o ‘0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I 0.10 lI 10.II1°.11Q I

II I I Ill ii I I I III II Ill Ii I I II 1111
PISTON TO BORE CLEARANCE

Preferable piston clearance-New piston in new or reconditioned cylinder bore.

Acceptable piston clearance-Used or new piston in worn cylinder bore

Measure piston skirt across center line of piston pin.

Measure cylinder bore 2’/2" from top of bore.
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telescope gauge 2 1/2" from top of cylinder
bore.

b. Measurethe "Piston Diameter" at skirt across
centerline of piston pin.

c. Subtract piston diameter from cylinder bore
diameter to d et er mi n e "Piston to Bore
Clearance".

d. Locate piston to bore clearanceon PistonSelec
tion Chart fig. 72 and determine if piston to
bore clearanceis in the acceptablerange.

2. If used piston is not acceptable,check Piston Size
Chart fig. 73 and determineif anew piston canbe
selected to fit cylinder bore within the acceptable
range.

3. If cylinder bore must be reconditioned, measure
new piston diameter across center line of piston
pin then hone cylinder bore to correct clearance
Preferable range.

4. Mark the piston to identify the cylinder for which it
was fitted.

ENGINE
DISPLACEMENT

PISTONS_AVAILABLE

STD.
OVERSIZE

.001" .020" .030" .040F* .060"

153-230-250 & 283 3.8750"
3817oo

3.8760"
3.8770"

3.8937"
3.8957"

3.9037"
3.9057"

3.9137"
3.9157"

194
3.5625"
3.5635"

3.5635"
3.5645"

3.5812"
3.5832"

3.5912"
3.5932"

3.6012"
3.6032"

327 275 & 300 HP 4.0000"
4.0010"

4.0010"
4.0020"

4.0187"
4.0207"

4.0287"
4.0307"

327 350 HP 3.9965"
3.9975"

3.9975"
3.9985"

4.0264"
4.0284"

396 325 & 360 HP 4.0920"
4.0930"

4.0930"
4.0940"

4.1130"
4.1150"

4.1230"
4.1250"

427 390 HP 4.2488"
4.2498"

4.2498"
4.2508"

4.2678"
4.2698"

4.2778"
4.2798"

427 425 HP 4.2455"
4.2465"

4.2465"
4.2475"

4.2760"
4.2780"

4.3060"
4.3080"

*NOt Available on the 250 cu. in. Engine

Fig. 73-Piston Size Chart
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SIZE USAGE
V8IN LINE

153 194 230 250
42L3942E

80 in. lb.¼-20 Camshaft Thrust Plate
Crankcase Front Cover 80 in. lb.
Flywheel Housing Pans 80 in. lb.
Oil Filter Bypass Valve
Oil Pan To Crankcase
Oil Pan To Front Cover

:-=zj 80 in. lb.
80 in. lb

55 in. lb. 0 in. lb.
70 in. lb.Oil Pump Cover

/32-24

Rocker Arm Cover
Connecting Rod Cap

55 in. lb. I 50 in lb
35 ft. lb.

/I6-18 Camshaft Sprocket 20 ft. lb.
Clutch Pressure Plate
Oil Pan To Crankcase

20 ft. lb.
1 25 in. lb. n. lb. 135 in. lb.

35 ft._lb.

Oil Pump 115 i,4b.
Push Rod Cover 80 in. lb.
Water Pump 15 ft. lb.

/s-i6 Clutch Pressure Plate =-z
Distributor Clamp 10 ft. lb.
Flywheel Housing 30 ft. lb.
Manifold Exhaust 20 ft. lb.
Manifold Exhaust to Inlet 25 ft. lb.
Manifold Inlet 30 ft. lb.
Manifold Clamp 16 Outer
Manifold Clamp All Others

20 ft. lb.
30 ft. lb.
30 ft. lb.

20 ft. lb.
Thermostat Housing
Water Outlet
Water_Pump t lb.

50 ft._lb.
1’ 65 ft. l 80 ft. lb.

65 ft. lb. 80 ft. lb.
lb.
50 ft. lb.

60 ft. lb. 65 ft. lb.

/8-24 Connecting Rod Cap
/l6-14 CyIindr Head

Main Bearing Cap
Oil Pump
Rocker_Arm_Stud

/l6-20

I/213

Flywheel -

Torsional_Damper
Cylinder Head
Main Bearing Cap 2 bolt
Main_Bearing_Cap_4_bolt

95 ft. lb.
115 ft. lb.

V2-14 Temperature Sending Unit 20 ft. lb.

/2-20 Torsional Damper IIii-==zIIIIIIj 85 ft. lb.

Oil Filter Hand Tight I 25 ft. lb.

Oil Pan Drain Plug 20 ft. lb.
14mm Spark Plug 25 ft. lb.

Fig. 74-Torque Chart

ENGINE 6-34
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CYLINDER HEAD TORQUE SEQUENCE

0 0

LrT1 :c®
L6 L4

V8-283 & 327 V8-396 & 427

INTAKE MANIFOLD TORQUE SEQUENCE

V8-283 & 327 V8-396 & 427

FRONT
FRONT

Fig. 75-Torque Sequence
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Engine Lift Kit
0-200 ft. lb. Torque Wrench
0-50 ft. lb.
0-100 in. lb.
Indicator Set Cylinder Bore
Indicator Set Universal
Belt Tension Gauge
Piston Ring Compressor
3 9/16" Piston Ring Expander
37/8"
4"
3 15/16"
43/32"
4 1/4"
Piston Pin Assembly Tool
Piston Pin Assembly Tool
3/8" Connecting Rod Guide Set
11/32"
Valve Spring Compressor
Valve Guide Cleaner
11/32" Valve Guide Reamer Set
3/8"
Carbon Removing Brush

15. J-5860
16. J-5715

J-6036
17. J-6880
18. J-5802
19. J-9534
20. J-9535
21. J-22144
22. J-8369
23. J-6098
24. J-097]
25. J-6978
26. J-22197
27. J-21058
28. J-1619
29. J-5825
30. J-8105
31. J-5590
32. J-0966
33. J-21742
34. J-22102
35. J-8340
36. J-5595

Cylinder Head Bolt Wrench
.003" Rocker Arm Stud Reamer
.013"
Rocker Arm Stud Installer
Rocker Arm Stud Remover
Distributor Lower Bushing Remover
Distributor Lower Bushing Installer
Oil Pick-up Screen Installer
Oil Pick-up Screen Installer
Cam Bearing Tool
Camshaft Gear Support
Torsional Damper Puller
Torsional Damper Installer
Torsional Damper and Sprocket Installer
Crankshaft Sprocket Puller
Crankshaft Sprocket Puller
Crankshaft Gear Puller
Crankshaft Sprocket or Gear Installer
Crankcase Cover Centering Guage
Crankcase Cover Centering Gauge
Crankcase Cover Tool
Crankcase Cover Seal Installer
Crankcase Cover Seal Installer

Fig. 76-Engine Special Tools

1. J-4536
2. J-1264

J-8058
J-5853

3. J-8087
4. J-8001
5. J-7316
6. J-8037
7. J-8020

J-8021
J-8032
J-22249
J-22 147
J-22250

8. J-6994
9. J-9510

10. J-5239
J-6305

11. J-8062
12. J-8101
13. J-5830

J-7049
14. J-8089
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SECTION 6K

WATER PUMP
INDEX

Fig. 1-Water Pump, Cross Section 4 and 6 Cyl.

WATER PUMP

REPAIR PROCEDURES

Disassembly
1. Removebolts andfan andpulley.
2. On V-8 models, removebackplate screws,plate and

gasket.
3. Support fan hub in an arbor press and presspump

shaft out of hub. A 1/2" dia. x 2" rod will allow the
shaft to be pushed through the hub. See Figure 3.

4. Support pump in an arbor press as shown fig. 4.
Pressshaft and impeller assemblyout of pump, ap
plying pressureon the outer raceof theshaft bearing
only.

CAUTION: Shaft and bearingassemblymust not
be pushed out of housing by applying force on
shaft, or bearings will be damaged. Use a 7/8"
deep socket or piece of tubing 1-1/8" O.D.
1-1/16" deep socket or piece of tubing 1-1/16"
O.D. on Mark IV engines. Shaft and bearing
assemblyshould be pressedout of rear of pump
only.

5. Support impeller on seal surface,using Tool J- 5855
in an arbor press, and using a 1/2" x 1" pin, press
shaft out of impeller fig. 5. Discard seal.

Fig. 2-Water Pump, Cross-Section 8 Cyl. Typical

Inspection
1. Wash all parts exceptpump shaftbearing in cleaning

solvent, Figures 6 and 7 show the water pumps
disassembled.

NOTE: Pump shaft bearing is a permanently
sealed and lubricated bearing and should not be
washedin cleaningsolvent.

Disassembly
Inspection
Assembly
Special Tools

Page

6K-i
6K-i
6K-2
6K-5

Fig. 3-Removing Fan Hub
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WATER PUMP 6K-2

2. Inspect shaft and bearingassemblyfor roughnessor
excessiveend play. Remove any rust or scalefrom
shaft with fine emery cloth. The bearing should be
wrapped in cloth while this operationis performedto
preventemerydust from enteringbearing.

3. Inspect sealing face on impeller for pit marks or
scoring. If sealing face is scored or pitted the
impeller and sealshould be replaced.

Assembly
1. Install pump shaft and bearing assembly into pump

body bearingbore, applying pressureto outer race
until it is flush with front of pump body fig. 8.

CAUTION: Apply pressureto outer race only.

2. Lightly coat O.D. of new seal with a sealing com
poundandpressinto place with Tool J- 5590, applying
pressure to the seal outer flange. The seal should
bottom with the outer flange againstthe pump body
fig. 9.

3. Press on fan hub. Check fan hub location using
J-22162 fan hub locating gauge figs. 10 and 11.
See chart in this section for specific enginefan hub
locatingdimension.

4. Support pump on front hub endof shaft andpresson
impeller. Press to obtain .010" to .035" clearance
betweenimpeller vanesandpump body. On eight cyl
inder models; it will be necessaryto put abend about
1/2" from end of feeler gauge to enable clearance
checking figs. 12 and 13. Impeller must be flush
to .018" below pump body back plate gasketsurface
on eight cylinder waterpumps.

5. On V-8 models, install pump back plate and gasket
with a light coatof gasketsealerandinstall screws,
then tighten all six diagonally.

Fig. 7-V-8 Pump Disassembled

Fig. 4-Removing Shaft and Bearing Assembly
Fig. 6-In-Line Pump Disassembled

o1

Fig. 5-Removing Seal

0
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WATER PUMP 6K-3

FAN HUB LOCATING DIMENSION

ENGINE CHEVROLET CHEVELLE CHEVY II CORVETTE

153

194

230

250

283, 327

396, 427

-

-

-

37/8"

5 9/16"

5 3/4"

-

3 1/8"

4 3/8"

-

5 9/16"

-

37/8"

3 7/8"

3 7/8"

-

5 9/16"

-

-

-

-

-

5 9/1b’

327 only

5 3/4"

Fig. 8-Installing Shaft and Bearing Assembly Fig. 9-Installing Seal Typical
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WATER PUMP 6K-4

Fig. 10-Installing Fan Hub In-Line Engines
Fig. 12-Installing Impeller In-Line

Fig. 11-Installing Fan Hub V-8 Engines Fig. 13-Installing Impeller V-8
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WATER PUMP 6K-5

SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-22162 Fan Hub Locating Gauge
2. J-5855 Impeller Remover

3. J-358-1 Holder
4. J-5590 Seal Installer

I

Fig. 14-Cooling System Special Tools

4
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SECTION 6M

CARBU RETORS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Introduction
RochesterBV
Rochester2GV
Rochester4GC
Rochester4MV

Page
6M-1
6M-1
6M-7
6M-14
6M-23

Page
Carter YF 6M-31
Carter AVS 6M-36
Holley 4150 and 4160 6M-44
Special Tools 6M-54

INTRODUCTION
Various carburetors, designedto meet the particular

requirementsof engines,transmissionandvehicles,are
used on Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette
vehicles. Therefore, carburetorsthat look alike are not
always interchangeable. Refer to carburetorpart num
ber and/orspecifications.

This section, divided into sub-sectionsby carburetor
model, covers the repair procedures for the various

carburetors. Although illustrations showingbenchopera
tions are used, most single operations, when not part of
a general overhaul, should be performed if practical
with the carburetor on the engine. Typical illustrations
and proceduresare used except where specific illus
trations or procedures are necessary to clarify the
operation.

ROCHESTER BY
INDEX

Adjust Float
AssembleAir Horn to Bowl
Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
Adjust Choke Unloader .

Adjust Choke Vacuum Break
Adjust Idle Vent

Page

6M-5
6M-5
6M-6
6M-6
6M-6
6M-6

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

General Description
Repair Procedures

Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection
Assembly and Adjustments

AssembleBowl and Throttle Body
AssembleAir Horn

Page

6M-1
6M-3
6M-3
6M-3
6M-4
6M-4
6M-5

Fig. 1R-Rochester BV Carburetor
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ROCHESTER BV 6M-2

DLE SYSTEM

MAIN METERING SYSTEM

OLE VENT
VALVE

PUMP
DURATION

I
PUMP
CUP

PUMP
RETURN SPRtNG

POWER SYSTEM

PUMP SYSTEM

Fig. 2R-Rochester BV Systems
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ROCHESTER BV 6M-3

The RochesterBV Carburetor fig. 1R used in con
junction with a temperaturesensing choke coil mounted
in a cast depression on the exhaust manifold is used
with the L6 engines except when the "Air Injection Re
actorSystem" is used.

This is a single barrel carburetor with a concentric
float bowl which completely surroundsthe main bore of
the venturi. The float bowl design, in conjunction with

the centrally located main nozzle, prevents fuel spill-
over regardlessof engineangle.

The main well assembly,containingthe main metering
jet and power valve, is attachedto the air horn and sus
pended in the float bowl. With this design, engineheat
cannot be transmitted directly to the main well areaand
percolation spill-over during hot engine operation is
held at a minimum fig. 2R.

REPAIR PROCEDURES
Disassembly

1. Disconnect choke diaphragm vacuum hose at
diaphragm.

2. Remove fast idle cam, then disconnectfast idle rod
at choke lever.

3. Remove fuel line fitting, gasket, bronze fuel filter
andspring from air horn.

4. Removefour bowl cover screws.
5. Lift cover straight up to prevent damageto floats.
6. Place bowl cover up-endedon flat surface and re

move float hingepin, floats andfloat needlefig. 3R.
7. Using screw driver of proper width, remove float

needleseatand gasket.
8. Remove main metering jet andpower valve assembly

from main well support.

NOTE: Use care when removing power valve
not to lose small spring andball.

9. Remove main well support attachingscrew and re
move support. Lift straight up to preventdamageto
main well support tube.

10. Lift power piston andspring from air horn.
11. Lift gasketfrom air horn.
12. Remove choke shaft lever screw diaphragm side,

remove two diaphragmbracket screws and remove
diaphragm.

13. Holding acceleratorpump plunger all the way down,
remove hairpin retainer from pump link and remove
pump link from throttle lever and pump plunger.
Pump plunger may now be lifted from bowl. Place

plunger in gasoline or keroseneto prevent rubber
from drying out.

14. Lift pump spring from pump well.
15. With small needlenosepliers, remove pump dis

charge guide fig. 4R. Pump dischargespring and
ball check will fall from bowl when turned upside
down.

16. With bowl upside down, remove 2 throttle body at
taching screws and remove throttle body assembly.

17. Remove idle adjusting needle and spring from
throttle body.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all metal parts thoroughly in carburetorsol

vent anddry with compressedair.

CAUTION: Vacuum diaphragm and pump plun
ger should not be immersedin cleaningsolvent.
Clean the plunger in clean gasoline - cleanthe
diaphragmunit by wiping with a rag only.

2. Check all parts and passagesfor carbon deposits.
3. Blow out all drilled passageswith compressedair

andcheckto makesure they are clean.

CAUTION: Do not
calibrated jets or

pass drills or wires through
passages

large orifice and seriously
calibration.

as this may en
affect carburetor

Fig. 3R-Removing Float Fig. 4R-Removing Pump Discharge Guide
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ROCHESTER BV 6M-4

4. Inspectpump plunger. If the rubber is damaged,the
plunger assembly should be replaced. Shake the
plunger to determine if by-pass ball check is free.

To check pump system: Pour 1/2 inch of gasolineinto
carburetorbowl. Takepump plungerfrom can of gasoline
or keroseneand slide into pump cylinder. Placethedis
charge check ball into body. Raise plunger and press
lightly on shaft to expelair from thepump passage.Using
a small clean brass rod, hold the dischargeball down
firmly on its seat. Again raiseplungerandpressdown
ward. No fuel should be emitted from either the intakeor
discharge passage.If any fuel does emit from either
passage, the presence of dirt or a damagedcheckball
are indicated. Clean the passageagain and repeat the
test. If leakage is still present,replacethe checkvalve.

5. Check floats for dentsandwear on lip and hingepin.
Also check air horn for wear in hinge pin holes.

6. Check float needle. If wear is notedon float needle,
install new float needle assembly consisting of
matched and tested needle and seat and new fibre
gasket.

7. Check power piston for burrs or other damage.
Pistonmust movefreely in cover bore.

8. Check throttle arm for loosenesson theshaft and for
excessivewear at throttle rod connection.

9. Check throttle shaft for excessive looseness in
throttle body.

NOTE: Any damageor excessivewear in throt
tle arm or shaft necessitatesreplacement of

the throttle body assembly. This is due to the
close toleranceof throttle valve fit requiredand
the fact that the idle dischargeand spark ad
vance holes are drilled in relation to a proper
fitting valve.

10. Check the choke valve for freedomof operation in
air horn.

11. Checkbronze fuel filter for chipsor cracks.
12. Check fast idle cam for corrosion. If present, re

movewith a wire brush.

Assembly and Adjustments

Assemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. Install idle needle and spring finger-tight in throttle

body. As a temporary idle adjustment,backneedle
out 1-1/2 turns.

2. Using a new throttle body gasket, attach bowl to
throttle body. Tighten screws evenly and securely.

3. Place pump return spring into pump well and center
it by depressingwith finger.

4. Install pump plunger and connect pump link to
throttle lever andpump rod. Install hairpin retainers
at both upperand lower ends.

5. Drop large steel ball into pump dischargecavity of
bowl and place bronze color spring oil top of ball
fig. 6R.

6. Index end of pump dischargeguideinto bronzecolor
spring and press down until guideis flush with bowl
surface.

Fig. 5R-Rochester BV-Exploded View

1. Fuel Inlet Filter Assembly
2. Vacuum Diaphragm Assembly
3. Choke Lever
4. Choke Valve
5. Choke Lever
6. Choke Shaft
7. Choke Rod

8. Air Horn
9. Power Piston and Spring

10. Needle and Seat Assembly
11. Float
12. Float Pin
13. Main Well Support
14. Main Metering Jet

15. Power Valve Assembly
16. Air Horn Gasket
17, Pump Discharge Check

Assembly
18, Accelerator Pump
19. Pump Return Spring
20. Bowl

21. Pump Link
22. Throttle Body Gasket
23. Idle Mixture Needle

and Spring
24. Vacuum Diaphragm Hose
25. Throttle Body Assembly
26. Fast Idle Cam

V

21
26

14

9
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10 13 14 15
17

0
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ROCHESTER BV 6M-5

Assemble Air Horn
1. Placenewgasketon air horn.
2. Place power piston spring and power piston in air

horn cavity and attachmain well support to air horn.
3. Install main meteringjet andtighten securely.
4. Hold power piston stem down and install power ball,

spring andplug andtighten securely.
5. Install spring and bronze fuel filter with opening

away from spring and attach fuel line fitting with
gasket.

6. Install vacuum diaphragm, two bracket screws and
chokevalve lever.

7. Install float needle seatusing newgasketand install
float needle.

8. Attach float with hingepin.

Adjust Float
1. With the air horn inverted and the gasketin place,

check height of each float as shown. Bend tang
which contacts needle until each pontoon is set to
specified dimension. Align floats to avoid inter-

Fig. 7R-Float Level Adjustment

Fig. 8R-Float Drop Adjustment

ferencein bowl fig. 7R.
2. With the air horn assembly held upright and floats

suspendedfreely, carefully bendthe float tangat the
rear of the float arm so that thebottom of the float
pontoon is set as specifiedfig. 8R.

Assemble Air Horn to Bowl
1. Carefully place air horn assemblyon bowl, making

certain the main channelmale centeringprotrusion
in the air horn is properly aligned with the female
channelin thebowl.

Fig. 9R-Choke Rod Fast Idle Adjustment

Fig. 6R-lnstalling Pump Discharge Ball
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ROCHESTER BV 6M-6

Fig. 1 1R-Choke Vacuum Break Adjustment

3. With idle screw on low step of cam, the idle vent
valve should be openas specified. Adjust by turning
valve on top of air horn as neededfig. 12R.

Fig. 1OR-Choke Unloader Adjustment

2. Make certain air horn sits flat on bowl, then install
attachingscrewsandtighten securely.

3. Connect choke vacuum diaphragm hose securely.
4. Connect choke rod at choke lever, then connectand

install fast idle cam.

Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
With the idle screw on thesecondstepandagainstthe

high step of the fast idle cam, bendthechoke rod to ob
tain specified dimensionbetweenthe lower edge of the
chokevalve andthe air horn wall fig. 9R.

Adjust Choke Unloader
With the throttle valve wide open and the chokevalve

held toward the closed position with a rubberband,bend
the unloader tang on the throttle lever to obtain specified
clearancebetweenthe lower edge of the choke valve and
the air horn wall fig. bR.

Adjust Choke Vacuum Break
Push the vacuum break diaphragm plunger in until

seated. Hold the choke valve toward the closedposition
with a rubber band. Bend vacuum break link so that
specified gaugewill fit betweenlower edgeof choke valve
and inside of air horn wall fig. 11R.

Adjust Idle Vent
1. Adjust idle speedscrew until it just toucheslow step

of fast idle cam.
2. Turn idle speed screw two additional turns in for

initial idle setting. Fig. 12R-IdIe Vent Adjustment

SPECIFIED GAUGE BETWEEN
BOTTOM EDGE OF CHOKE
VALVE AND AIR HORN WALL.

SPECIFIED GAUGE
BETWEEN LOWER
EDGE OF CHOKE VALVE
AND
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-7

ROCHESTER 2GV

INDEX

General Description
Repair Procedures

Disassembly
Air Horn
Bowl and Throttle Body

Cleaning and Inspection
Assembly and Adjustment

Assemble Bowl and Throttle Body

Page

GM-7
6M-9
GM-9
6M-9
6M-iO
6M-lO
GM-li
GM-il

Assemble Air Horn 6M-il
Adjust Float
AssembleAir Horn to Bowl
Adjust Accelerator Pump Rod
Adjust Idle Vent
Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
Adjust Choke Unloader
Adjust Choke Vacuum Break

Page

GM-li
GM-12
GM-12
GM-13
6M-i3
6M-13
6M-i3

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Rochester2GV Carburetorfig. 13R, usedin con
junction with a temperaturesensing choke coil mounted
on the intake manifold over the exhaust crossoverpas
sage, is used with the V8-283 cu. in. 195 HP engine.

This is a two barrel carburetorwith two venturi and a
separatefuel feed for each. All fuel meteringis centrally
located so each system will give instantaneousresponse
for maximum efficiency andperformance.

The removableventuri cluster contains the main noz
zles, idle tubes, mixture passages,air bleedsandpump
jets. The main nozzles and idle tubes are suspendedin

fuel in the main wells of the float bowl which helpsin
sulate them from engine heat and minimize percolation
spill-over during hot engineoperationfig. 14R.

On vehicles equipped with air conditioning, the car
buretor contains a hot idle compensatorfig. 15R. The
hot idle compensatorconsisting of a bi-metal strip, a
valve and a mounting bracket located in a cavity at the
rear of the carburetorbowl, is a thermostaticcontrolled
air bleed which suppliesadditional air to the idle mix
ture during prolongedhot idle periods.

Fig. 13R-Rochester 2GV Carburetor
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-8

LV

IDLE SYSTEM

POWER PISTON
SPRING

FLOAT SYSTEM

MAIN METERING SYSTEM

POWER VALVE

POWER RESTRICTION

POWER SYSTEM

PUMP SYSTEM

Fig. 14R-Rochester 2GV Systems
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-9

Disassembly

Disassemble Air Horn
1. Remove pump rod retaining clip throttle lever end

then removerod.
2. Remove fast idle cam, rotate rod to align tangwith

groove at chokekick lever end, then removecam and
rod.

3. Disconnect choke vacuum diaphragm hose at
diaphragm.

4. Remove fuel filter inlet nut, filter, spring and two
gaskets.

Fig. 16R-Air Horn-Exploded View

1. Choke Valve
2. Choke Shaft
3. Choke Kick Lever
4. Vent Shield
5. Vent Valve

6. Air Horn
7. Vacuum Diaphragm
8. Diaphragm Link
9. Choke Lever

10. Pump Outer Lever

16. Filter Spring
17. Inlet Fuel Filter
18. Gasket-Filter
19. Gasket-Inlet Nut
20. Inlet Nut

Fig. 15R-Hot Idle Compensator

REPAIR PROCEDURES

‘* /."
4/2 3

I
&
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L°
10 11 12 13

0
11. Pump Inner Lever
12. Accelerator Pump
13. Float
14. Needle and Seat Assembly
15. Float Hinge Pin
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ROCHESTER 20V 6M-1O

1. Cluster Assembly
2. Gasket
3. Splash Shield-Main

Well

4. Power Valve Assembly
5. Main Jets
6. Air Horn Gasket
7. Bowl Assembly

8. Throttle Body to Bowl Gasket
9. Throttle Body Assembly

10. Pump Discharge Check
Assembly

11. Accelerator Pump Spring
12. Fast Idle Cam
1 3. Idle Mixture Screws
14. Choke Rod

5. Removeidle vent andbracket.
6. Removescrewsandlift air horn from bowl.
7. Place the air horn top-down on bench and remove

float hingepin, float andfloat needle.
8. Remove float needle seat andgasketwith wide blade

screwdriver.
9. Removing power piston by depressing shaft and

allowing spring to snap, thus forcing piston from
casting.

10. Remove retainer on pump plunger shaft, remove
plunger assemblyfrom pump arm. Placeplunger in
gasoline or keroseneto prevent rubberfrom drying
out. The pump lever and shaft may be removedby
looseningset screw on inner arm and removingouter
lever andshaft.

NOTE: The pump plunger may be further dis
assembled by compressing the spring and re
moving the retainer.

11. Removetheair horn gasket.
12. Remove choke lever screw, disengagelever from

choke shaft and let it hangfrom diaphragmrod, then
remove diaphragmmounting screws and removethe
assembly.

13. If chokeshaft or valve needreplacement,removetwo
choke valve screws, then remove choke valve, and
slide shaft from cover.

Disassemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. Removepump plungerreturn spring from pump well,

andbaffle plate from panel.
2. Removemain metering jets andpower valve.
3. Remove three screws on top of cluster, then remove

cluster and gasketandmain well inserts.
4. Using a pair of needlenosepliers, removethepump

dischargespring retainer. Then the spring and check
ball may be removedby upendingcarburetor.

5. Upend carburetor and remove three large bowl to
throttle body attaching screws. Throttle body and
gasketmay now be removed.

6. Remove idle adjusting needles and springs from
throttle body.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Thoroughly clean carburetor castings and metal

parts in cleaningsolvent.

CAUTION: Vacuum diaphragmand pump plun
ger should not be immersedin cleaning solvent.
Clean the plunger in clean gasoline - cleanthe
diaphragmunit by wiping with a rag only.

2. Blow all passagesin castingsdry with compressed
air.

CAUTION: Do not pass drills or wires through
calibrated jets or passagesas this may en
large orifice and seriously affect carburetor
calibration.

3. Inspect all parts for wear. If wear is noted, defec
tive parts must be replaced. Note especially the
following:
a. Inspect float needleand seatfor wear. If wear is

notedthe assemblymust be replaced.
b. Inspect float lip for wear andfloat for dents.In

spectfloats for leaksby shaking.
c. Inspect throttle and choke shaft bores in throttle

body and air horn castings for wear or out of
round.

d. Inspectidle adjustingneedlesfor burrs or ridges.
Such a condition requiresreplacement.

e. Inspect fast idle cam. If wear is notedon steps
of fast idle cam, it should be replacedas it may
upset engineidle speedduring thechokingperiod.

f. Inspect pump plunger rubber. Replaceplunger if
rubber is damaged.

g. Inspect gaskets to see if they appear hard or
brittle or if the edgesare torn or distorted. If
any suchcondition is notedthey must be replaced.

h. Inspect filter for dirt or lint. Clean and if it
is distorted or remainsplugged, replace.

-

i23

ES

%/

Fig. 17R-Bowl and Throttle Body-Exploded View
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-1 1

i. Inspect clusterassembly. If for any reasonparts

have become loose or damaged in the cluster
casting, it must be replaced.

Assembly and Ad1ustments

Assemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. Screw idle adjustingneedlesandsprings into throttle

body until finger tight. Back out screw 1-1/2 turns

as atemporaryidle adjustment.

CAUTION: Do not force needle againstseator
damagewill result.

2. Upend bowl, place new throttle body gasketin posi
tion andattachthrottle body to bowl. Tightenscrews
evenly andsecurely.

3. Drop pump discharge checkball into dischargehole.
Ball is 3/16" diameter steel. Install spring and
retainer.

4. Install main well inserts, gasket and cluster as
sembly, tighten screws evenly and securely. Make
certaincenterscrewis fitted with gasket.

5. Install main metering jets, power valve gasketand
power valve. Figure 18R showsthe bowl andthrottle
body at this stageof assembly.

6. Install pump return spring, pressingwith finger to
centerit in pump well. Install baffle plate.

Assemble Air Horn
1. Install choke shaft and choke valve if they were

removed.
2. Install vacuumdiaphragm with bracketscrews,then

install choke lever on end of choke shaft and retain
with screw.

3. Install vent valve andshield.
4. Install fuel inlet filter spring, filter, gaskets and

inlet nut.
5. Install pump lever assembly.

NOTE: Lubricate pump shaft bearing surface
with lubriplate before installation.

6. Install float needle seatandgasket,using wide blade
screwdriver.

7. Install power piston in vacuum cavity; piston should

travel freely in cavity. Lightly stake retainer in
place.

8. Attach accelerator pump shaft with retainer, with
shaft endpointing inward.

9. Install air horn gasket.
10. Attach needle to float, carefully position float and

insertfloat hingepin. Figure 19R showsthe air horn
assembled.

Adjust Float
1. With air horn inverted and air horn gasketinstalled

measurethe distancefrom the air horn gasketto the
lower edgesharpedgeof the float seamat the outer
end of the float pontoon. To adjust, bend the float
arm at rear, as shownin inset fig. 20R.

Fig. 1 8R-BowJ Assembly-Parts Location Fig. 20R-Float Level Adlustment

Fig. 19R-Air Horn Assembly-Parts Location
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-1 2

2. With the air horn assemblyheld upright and floats
suspendedfreely, measuredimension from air horn
gasket to bottom of float pontoon at toe, adjust to
specified dimension by bendingtang which contacts
seatat rear of float arm fig. 21R.

Assemble Air Horn to Bowl
1. Place air horn on bowl, making certain that acceler

ator pumpplunger is positionedand will movefreely.
Raise air horn and lower straight down to insure
proper installation.

2. Install and tighten 8 air horn screw evenly and
securely.

3. Install pump rod and retainer.
4. Install fast idle rod in choke kick lever, then fast

Fig. 22R-Accelerator Pump Rod Adjustment

Fig. 23R-Idle Vent Adjustment

idle cam at the other end, rotatethe rod andinstall
camon bowl.

NOTE: The rod offset end goes toward fast
idle cam.

5. Connectvacuumhose at flange.

Adjust Accelerator Pump Rod
Back out idle stop screwand completelyclose throttle

valves in bore. Place gauge on top of air horn ring.
Bend the pump rod at lower angle to obtain specified
dimension,to top of pump rod fig. 22R.

Fig. 24R-Choke Rod Fast Idle Adjustment

GAUGE ACROSS TOP
OF AIR HORN RING
TO TOP OF ROD

OPEN THRO1TLE VALVES
TO POINT WHERE VENT
VALVE JUST CLOSES ON
ITS SEAT

Fig. 21R-Float Drop Adjustment

GAUGE FROM TOP
OF AIR HORN RING
TO TOP OF PUMP ROD

THROTTLE VALVES
FULLY CLOSED
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ROCHESTER 2GV 6M-1 3

Adjust Idle Vent

NOTE: Always make pump rod adjustmentbe- -

fore checking and adjusting idle vent valve.

Open throttle until vent valve just closes. Place gauge
on top of air horn ring. Dimension to top of pump rod
should be as specified. Adjust by bending tangon pump
lever fig. 23R.

Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
Turn stop screw in until it just contacts bottom step

of fast idle cam. Then turn screwin one full turn. Place
idle screw on secondstepof fast idle camagainstshoul
der of high step. With screwin this position, hold choke

Fig. 25R-Choke Unloader Adjustment

valve towardclosedpositionwith a rubber bandand check
clearancebetweenupperedgeof choke valve and air horn
wall. Adjust to specified dimension by bending tang on
choke lever and collar assemblyfig. 24R.

Adjust Choke Unloader
With the throttle valves held wide open and the choke

valve held toward the closedposition with a rubberband,
bend the unloader tang on the throttle lever to obtain
specified clearancebetweenthe upper edge of the choke
valve andair horn wall fig. 25R.

Adjust Choke Vacuum Break
Push the vacuum break diaphragm plunger in until

seated. Hold the chokevalve towardclosedposition with
a rubber band. Bendvacuumbreakline so that the speci
fied gauge will fit betweenthe upper edge of the choke
valve and inside wall of the air horn fig. 26R.

Fig. 26R-Choke Vacuum Break Adjustment

SPECIFIED GAUGE
BETWEEN UPPER EDGE
OF CHOKE VALVE AND
AIR t-IORN WALL
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ROCHESTER 4GC
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General Description
Repair Procedures

Disassembly
Air Horn
Choke
Bowl and Throttle Body

Cleaning and Inspection
Assembly and Adjustments

AssembleBowl and Throttle Body
AssembleAir Horn
Adjust Float
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6M-i4
GM-1G
GM-i6
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Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle GM-22
Adjust Choke Unloader GM-22
Adjust SecondaryThrottle Lockout 6M-22
Adjust SecondaryThrottle Contour 6M-22

Fig. 27R-Rochester 4GC Carburetor

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Rochester4GC Carburetorfig. 27R, usedwith the
V8-283 cu. in. 220 hp engine, is a four barreldowndraft
carburetor. The primary side has small venturi for
efficient fuel metering in the economyrangesand the
secondaryside hasa larger venturi for more air capacity
in thepower ranges.

The removableventuri cluster contains the main noz
zles idle tubes, mixture passages,air bleeds and pump
jets. The main nozzles and idle tubes aresuspendedin
fuel in the main wells of the float bowl which helpsinsu
late them from engine heat and minimize percolation
spill-over during hot engineoperationfig. 28R.

On vehicles equippedwith air conditioning,the carbu
retor containsa hot idle compensatorfig. 29R. The hot
idle compensatorconsisting of a bi-metal strip, a valve
and a mounting bracket locatedbetweenthe venturi on
the secondaryside of the carburetor bowl is a thermo
static controlled air bleed which supplies additional air
to the idle mixture during prolongedhot idle periods.

SHIELD
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IDLE SYSTEM

MAIN METERING SYSTEM

PUMP SYSTEM

U ETS

POWER SYSTEM

CHOKE SYSTEM

Fig. 28R-Rochester 4GC Systems

OFF IDLE

IOKE PISTON
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Disassembly

Disassemble Air Horn
1. Disconnect intermediate choke rod at upper end.
2. Removegasolineinlet fitting and inlet filter.
3. Unhook the spring clip from the upper end of the

pump rod, and removerod and clip from pump lever.
4. Remove the small retainer screw holding the trip

lever to the choke shaft, then removethe trip lever.
5. Remove the 13 air horn to carburetorbody attaching

screws.
6. Carefully lift the air horn straight up until the float

is clear of thecarburetorbody.
7. Invert the air horn and remove the hinge pin and

spring from the primary float, then lift the float and
needle from the air horn. Mark float assembly
"primary" to prevent unnecessarybending during
assembly.

8. Remove the primary float needle seat using a wide
blade screw driver. Remove seat gasket and
strainer.

NOTE: The float needle and seat are factory
matched and must be installed in mated pairs.
Never mix float needleandseatsduring cleaning
or replacement.

9. Remove the hinge pin and spring, float, needleseat,
gasketand strainer from secondaryside of air horn.
Removeair horn gasket.

10. Remove the power pistonby depressingthe stemand
allowing it to snap into position.

11. Remove the horseshoetype retainer from the pump
plungershaft.

12. Remove pump plunger by sliding the shaft through
the rubber seal. Place plunger in gasoline to pre
vent rubber from drying out. Removethe rubber seal
from the top side of the bowl cover casting.

13. Remove the two choke valve retaining screws and
slide the choke valve from the shaft. Discard re
taining screws.

Disassemble Choke
1. Removethe three choke cover attachingscrewsand

retainers, then removechoke cover, gasket,and coil
assemblyfrom carburetor fig. 31R.

2. Carefully lift thebaffle plate from the chokehousing.
3. Remove the choke housingattachingscrewsand re

move choke housingand "0" ring seal from bowl.
4. Remove choke piston lever retaining screw and re

movechoke shaft.
5. Rotate choke piston lever counter-clockwiseto free

choke piston from housing, and remove piston and
lever assembly.

Disassemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. Remove the threeattachingscrewsandlock washers

from venturi cluster on the primary side,and care
fully removeclusterandgasket.

NOTE: The primary venturi cluster contains
the pump discharge nozzles and idle tube in
addition to main well tubes, and mustalwaysbe
installed on primary side. The venturi clusters
areservicedas an assembly.

2. Remove both main metering jets from primary
pump side of carburetor body then removepower
valve andgasket.

NOTE: Do not mix metering jets. Primary
main meteringjets aredifferent from secondary
side.

3. Remove the three attachingscrewsand lock washers
from venturi cluster on secondaryside, and care
fully removeclusterand gasket.

4. Removeboth main meteringjets from secondaryside
of carburetor body. Keep separate from primary
jets.

Remove the pump return spring from the pump
well.

5. Remove retaining ring, pump inlet screenand check
ball from bottom of bowl.

6. Using needlenosepliers remove "T" shapedpump
dischargespring guide, then removethe small spring
andsteel ball fig. 32R.

7. Invert carburetor body and remove four throttle
flange to carburetor body attachingscrews. Then
remove throttle flange, and gasket from carburetor
body.

8. Remove the secondary auxiliary throttle valve as
sembly from the carburetorbody.

Fig. 29R-Hot Idle Compensator

REPAIR PROCEDURES
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NOTE: Do not attemptany further disassembly
of the auxiliary throttle valve assembly. The
spring tension is exactly calibrated and any
change will completelyupsetthe secondaryside
of the carburetion operation, primarily during
wide openthrottle.

9. The idle mixture needle screwsmay be removedfor

cleaning or replacement. The idle speedscrew and

spring canbe replacedif necessary.

NOTE: The throttle flange andleversare serv
iced as a unit. No further disassembly of
throttle flange should be attemptedas it may be
impossible to again reassemblethrottle valves
correctly in relation to vacuum and idle dis
chargeorifices.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Thoroughly clean carburetor castings and metal

parts in cleancleaningsolvent.

CAUTION: Pump plunger should not be im
mersedin cleaning solvent. Cleantheplunger in
clean gasoline. Do not immerseauxiliary throt
tle valves in cleaning solvent. Cleanwith WARM
WATER andbrushonly.

2. Blow all passagesin castingsdry with compressed
air.

CAUTION: Do not use drills or wire to clean
out jets or passagesas this may enlargeorifices
andseriously affect carburetorcalibration.

3. Carefully inspect parts for wear and replace those
which are worn. Checkthe following specificpoints:
a. Inspect choke piston and choke piston housingfor

carbon. If necessaryto clean chokepiston hous
ing, remove Welch plug in the top of housing.
Plug can be removed by piercing center with a
small instrumentandprying outward. Care should
be exercisedso that damagewill not result to the
casting when removing this plug. Before install
ing new plug, carbon present in piston cylinder
slots should be removed and theWelch plug seat
should be carefully cleaned.

b. Remove carbon from boresof throttle flange with
sandpaper;neveruseemery cloth.

c. Inspect float needlesand seatsfor wear; if worn,
both needleandseatmustbe replaced.

d. Inspectfloat pins for excessivewear.
e. Inspect floats for dentsand excessivewear on lip

or at hingepin holes. Check for fluid inside floats
by shaking. Replace float if any of aboveare
present.

f. Inspect throttle shaftsfor excessivewear loose
ness or rattle in body flange casting replace
flange assemblyif worn excessively.

g. Inspect idle mixture adjusting screws for burrs.
Replaceif burred.

h. Inspect pump plunger assembly. If rubber is not
in good condition, replace plunger as a complete
assembly.

To check pump system: Pour 1/2 inch of
gasolineinto carburetorbowl. Takepumpplunger
from can of gasoline or keroseneand slide into
pump cylinder. Place the dischargecheck ball
into body. Raise plunger and press lightly on

shaft to expel air from the pump passage.Using
a small cleanbrass rod, hold thedischargeball
down firmly on its seat. Again raiseplungerand
press downward. No fuel shouldbe emitted from
either the intake or discharge passage. If any
fuel does emit from either passage,thepresence
of dirt or a damagedcheck ball are indicated.
Clean the passageagain and repeatthe test. If
leakage is still present, replacethecheckvalve.

i. Inspect the upper and lower surfacesof thecar
buretor body to see that the small sealingbeads
are not damaged.Damagedbeadingmay result in
loss of air or fuel.

j. Inspect holes in pump rocker arm, fast idle
cam and throttle shaft lever. If holes are worn

Fig. 30R-Air Horn-Exploded View

1. Air Horn
2. Choke Valve
3. Pump Plunger Rubber

Seal
4. Pump Shaft and

Lever
5. Choke Trip Lever
6. Choke Counterweight
7. Inlet Filter Spring
8. Inlet Filter
9. Inlet Gaskets

10. Inlet Fitting
11. Air Horn Gasket

12. Float Valve Gasket
13. Float Valve
14. Float Valve Needle
15. Power Valve Piston
16. Pump Spring Clip
17. Pump Spring Washer
18. Pump Duration Spring
19. Pump Plunger
20. Float Tension Spring
21. Float Hinge Pin
22. Primary Float
23. Secondary Float
24. Choke Valve Shaft
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Fig. 31R-Bowl and Choke-Exploded View

1. Secondary Cluster
2. Secondary Cluster Gasket
3. Primary Cluster
4. Primary Cluster Gasket
5. Pump Return Spring
6. Retaining Ring
7. Screen
8. Check Ball

9. Discharge Spring Guide
10. Discharge Spring
11. Discharge Ball
12. Power Valve
13. Idle Compensator
14. Power Valve Gasket
15. Primary Main Metering

Jets

16. Secondary Main Metering
Jets

17. Float Bawl
18. Auxiliary Throttle Valves
19. Throttle Flange Gasket
20. Choke Coil Cover Retainer
21. Choke Coil Cover
22. Choke Coil Spring

23. Choke
24. Baffle
25. Choke
26. Choke
27. Choke
28. Choke
29. Choke
30. Choke

excessivelyor out of round to the extent of im
proper operation of the carburetor, the worn
parts should be replaced.

k. Inspect the steps on the fast idle cam for ex
cessive wear. If excessive wear is noted, it
should be replacedto assureproperwarmup and
chokingperiods.

1. Checkall filters for lint or dirt. Cleanor replace
as necessary.

m. Check venturi clusters for loose or worn parts.
If damage or looseness exists, replacecluster
assembly.

Assembly and Adjustments

Assemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. Install the auxiliary throttle valve assemblywith the

calibrated spring operatingpin down into thebaseof
the carburetorbody fig. 33R.

2. Position the throttle flange gasketon the carburetor
body so that all holesareproperly aligned.

3. Place the throttle flange on the carburetorbody and
install four attachingscrews fig. 34R, then tighten
the 3/8" x 24 centerscrewand 12 x 28 outer screws
securely.

12 14

15 t

1 6**

s*’’

- 1O
9

11

18 19

sO

Cover Gasket
Plate
Piston and Pin
Piston Lever
Housing Screw
Housing
Housing "0" Ring
Shaft

Fig. 32R-Removing Pump Discharge Guide
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4. Install the idle mixture screws and springs as they
were removed from the throttle flange. Back off
screw 1-1/2turns for initial adjustment.

5. Place the carburetor upright and install steelpump
outlet ball, spring and "T" shapedguidefig. 35R.

NOTE: The steel outlet ball is 3/16" in
diameter.

6. Install the pump return spring in the pump plunger
cylinder.

NOTE: The spring must be all the way down
and seated.

9. Install the two secondarymain metering jets.

10. Install the secondary venturi cluster and gasketwith

three attaching screws and lock washers. The
secondary venturi does not carry the idle tubes or

pumpdischargenozzles.
11. Install the primary venturi cluster andgasketusing

three attachingscrews andlock washers.

NOTE: Figure 36R shows the bowl at this
stage of assembly.

Assemble Air Horn
1. Install choke valve shaft carefully, then slide the

choke valve through shaft so the letters "R.P." on
thevalve are facing up with thevalve closed.

2. Start the two small brass choke valve to shaft at
tachingscrews. Do not tighten.

Fig. 33R-Auxiliary Throttle Valves Installed
Fig. 35R-lnstalling Pump Discharge Ball

7. Install the pump inlet ball, screen, and retaining
ring.

8. Install the two primary main metering jets and the
power valve.

SECONDARY CLUSTER

Fig. 34R-Throttle Body Screw Location Fig. 36R-Bowl Assembly-Parts Location

INLET STRAINER
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Fig. 37R-Float Alignment

Fig. 39R-Float Drop Adjustment

3. Position the choke counterweight over the choke
shaft.

4. Position the choke trip lever over the end of choke
shaft. Be sure the small tab of the trip lever is
above the choke counterweight tang andkeyedto the
choke shaft before tightening the retaining screw.

5. To provide correct fit of the choke valve in bowl
cover, push lightly on the end of the choke shaft to
obtain a minimum clearance of .020" betweenthe
trip lever andchoke counterweight.

6. While holding the choke shaft in this position, tighten
choke valve retainingscrews. Checkfor free opera
tion of choke valve in air horn.

7. Install inlet filter and fitting.
8. Install the power piston into air horn andstakevery

lightly to hold piston in place.
9. Assemblerubbersealon pumpplunger shaft.

10. Index pump plunger with rubber seal in the bowl
cover by inserting the small end through from the
bottom. The lips of the seal must be sealedon both
sides of the air horn.

11. Install the upper end of pump rod with spring re
taining clip on the pump lever.

12. Install needleseatgasket.
13. Install needle seat with wide bladed screw driver.

Repeatoperationfor other needleand seat.

GAUGE FROM GASKET
SURFACE TO

1
k

BOTTOM OF FLOAT

fl__BEND

CAUTION: Needle seats must be installed on
the same sides from which they were removed
to matchtheir respectivefloat needle.

14. Install both float and needle and spring assemblies
on the air horn, retainingin placewith thehingepin.

Adjust Floats
1. Align screw holes in air horn gasket with screw

holes in air horn. Then make sure the floats are
centeredin the cut out section of the gasketandthe
sides of the float pontoons are parallel with the
adjacent edges of the gasket. Bend float arms as
necessaryto adjust fig. 37R.

2. Check for proper float level adjustmentas follows:
With air horn inverted and gasketin place, gauge
from gasket surface to the top of each float next to
seam. Adjust to specifieddimensionby bendingfloat
armsat junction point nearneedleand seat,as shown
in inset fig. 38R.

3. With the air horn upright and level, gasketin place
and the floats hanging freely, measurethe distance
on each float from the gasket surfaceto the lowest
point on floats. Adjust to specified dimensionby
bending tangwhich contactsseator spring fig. 39R.

Fig. 38R-Float Level Adjustment Fig. 40R-Air Horn Tightening Sequence

BEND TANG TO ADJUST

AIR HORN CASTING PONTOONS IN
GASKET CUT OUT

SURFACE TO TOP OF FLOAT

12
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Fig. 41R-Choke Housing Assembly

Assemble Air Horn to Bowl
1. Carefully guide air horn assembly on carburetor

body, indexing pump plunger into well and closely
observing alignment of floats andpowerpiston shaft.

2. Align air horn and gasket to holesin body andstart
the 13 attachingscrews fig. 40R.

3. Tighten evenlyandsecurelythe threeinner attaching
screws,then tighten the remaining outside screwsin
the samemanner.

Assemble Choke Housing
1. Install thechoke shaft andpiston assemblyby sliding

the shaft through its bore. Then carefully fit the
piston in thebore of thehousing,and install lever at
taching screwfig. 41R.

2. Rotate the choke shaft clockwise to check for free
movementof theshaft andthepiston.

3. Assemble the choke housing and gasketto the bowl
andtighten with two countersunkheadscrews.

4. Connect intermediate choke rod to chokevalve shaft
lever.

Fig. 42R-Accelerator Pump Rod Adjustment

Adjust Accelerator Pump Rod
Install pump rod in outer hole. Back out idle screw

until throttle valves are completely closed. Placegauge
on top of air horn next to pump plunger. With the throttle
valves closed and lower edge of gauge resting on top of
air horn to bottom of pump plunger shaft should be
specified fig. 42R.

Bend thepump rod to adjust.

Adjust Idle Vent
After making pump adjustment, adjust idle vent as

follows: Open throttle valves enoughto obtain the speci
fied measurementfrom air horn to bottom of pump plun
ger shaft. At this point the idle vent should just close.
To adjust,bendtang on pump lever fig. 43R.

Adjust Intermediate Choke Rod
Holding the choke valve closed, bend the intermediate

choke rod as necessaryso that the endof thechoke piston
is flush with end of the choke piston sleeve fig. 44R.

Assemble and Adjust Choke Cover
1. Place baffle plate in position in choke housing.
2. Install thermostat cover and coil assembly,gasket

and retainingscrewswith retainers. Leavehousing
cover retainerscrew looseenoughto permit rotating
of cover.

Fig. 44R-lntermediote Choke Rod Adjustment

Fig. 43R-Idle Vent Adjustment

L -

GAUGE FROM TOP OF
AIR HORN TO BOTTOM OF
PLUNGER SHAFT

_BEND ROD TO ADJUST

THROTTLE VALVES
COMPLETELY CLOSED

CHOKE VALVE CLOSED

BEND ROD TO ADJUST

END OF CHOKE PISTON
FLUSH WITH END OF SLEEVE
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Fig. 45R-Choke Rod Fast Idle Adjustment

3. Rotate cover counter-clockwise until coil engages
tang.

4. Set the cover at the specified mark. Tighten coil
cover retainingscrews.

Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
Turn stop screw in until it contacts bottom stepof

fast idle cam, thenturn screw in one full turr. Position
idle screw on second step of fast idle camagainstthe
shoulder of the high step, then check clearancebetween
upper edge of chokevalve andair horn wall. Bend choke
rod, to adjust fig. 45R.

Adjust Choke Unloader
Open primary throttle valve to wide open position.

While holding lever in this position, check for specified
clearance between upper edge of choke valve and air

Fig. 47R-Secondary Throttle Lockout Adjustment

Adjust bendingunloader tang on fast idle camhorn wall.
fig. 46R.

Adjust Secondary Throttle Lockout
With the choke valve fully closed, bend the lockout

lever as shown to obtain specifiedclearancebetweenthe
cam andthe widest surfaceof the lockout lever fig. 47R.

Adjust Secondary Throttle Contour
With the choke valve wide open,bendthe lockout lever

to obtain specified clearance betweenthe cam and the
narrowest surface of the lockout lever at thepoint shown
fig. 48R.

Fig. 48R-Secondary Throttle Contour Adjustment

CHOKE VALVE
FULLY CLOSED

5IFIED GAUGE

4’ TLMLEVER

SPECIFIED GAUGE
BETWEEN LOCKNUT LEVER
AND FAST IDLE CAM

CHOKE VALVE
WIDE OPEN

BEND TANG
TO ADJUST

Fig. 46R-Choke Unloader Ad juStment
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-v--
PULL CLIP

-DIAPHRAGM RETAINER

-DIAPHRAGM

EXTERNAL-
IDLE VENT

VALVE

FUEL INLET
FILTER

RELIEFS
/

FUEL INLET
VALVE AND
STEM ASSEMBLY

FLOAT SYSTEM

MAIN METERING SYSTEM

AIR VALVE
DASH POT OPERATION

OAS

PLUNGER MOVES UP
FUEL FLOWS PAST CUP
INTO PUMP WELL.

PUMP
LEVER

PUMP SUCTION BREAKER

PUMP JETS

RETAINE.DISCHARGE

_.....DISCHARGE PASSAGE

PUMP ROD

7_
PUMP RETURN

SPRING -

DISCHARGE
CHECK BALL

ACCELERATING PUMP SYSTEM

Fig. 51R-Rochester 4MV Fuel Systems

SYSTEM
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a four barrel, two stage carburetor with
and principles of operation that make it

for small to large engines without design

The Rochester4MV Carburetor fig. 49R, used in
conjunction with a temperaturesensing choke coil fig.
50R mounted on the intake manifold over the exhaust
crossover passage, is used with some V8-327 Cu. in
275 HP engines, with some V8-396 Cu. in. 325 and 360
HP engines and with some V8-427 Cu. in. 390 HP
engines.

This is
versatility
adaptable
changes.

The fuel bowl is centrally locatedto avoid problems
of fuel slosh, causing engine ‘turn cut-out, and delayed
fuel flow to the carburetorbores. The float needlevalve
is pressurebalancedto permit useof a small single float
pontoon.

The primary side has small bores anda triple venturi
for fine fuel control in the idle andeconomyranges. The
secondaryside has large bores andan air valve for high
air capacityfig. 51R.

A hot idle compensator,consistingof a bi-metal strip,
a valve and a mountingbracketlocatedat the rear of the
carburetor adjacent to the secondary bores supplies
additional air to the idle mixture during prolonged hot
idle periods.

REPAIR PROCEDURES
Disassembly

Air
1.

NOTE: Place carburetor on proper holding
fixture.

Horn Removal
Removeidle vent valve attachingscrewthen remove
idle vent valve assembly.

2. Remove clips from upper end of choke rod, discon
nect choke rod from upper choke shaft lever and re
move choke rod from bowl.

3. Remove spring clip from upperendof pump rod then
disconnectpump from pump lever.

4. Remove nine air horn to bowl attachingscrews,two
attaching screws are located next to the primary
venturi. Four long screws, three short screws,
two counter-sunkscrews.

5. Remove air horn by lilting straight up. Air horn
gasket should remain on bowl for removal later.

CAUTION:
small main

Care must be taken not to bendtwo
well air bleedtubesprotrudingfrom

air horn. These are permanentlypressedinto
casting. DO NOT REMOVE.

Horn Disassembly
Remove secondary metering rods by holding air
valve wide open, then tilt and slide rods from holes
in hanger.

2. Remove dashpotfrom air valve link by rotatingbend
through hole then remove dashpotfrom air horn by
rotatingbendthroughair horn.

NOTE: Further disassemblyof the air horn is
not required for cleaning purposes. If part
replacement is required, proceed as follows:

3. Remove choke valve attachingscrews then remove
chokevalve andshaft.

4. Removepump lever roll pin then pump lever.

CAUTION: Air valves, air valve shaft and sec
ondary metering rod hanger are calibratedand
should not be removed.

Float Bowl Disassembly
1. Removepumpplunger from pump well.
2. Remove air horn gasket from dowels on secondary

Fig. 52R-Removing Power Piston

Fig. 50R-Rochester 4MV Choke System

Air
1.
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ROCHESTER 4MV 6M-26

side of bowl, then removegasketfrom aroundpower
piston andprimary metering rods.

3. Removepump return spring from pump well.
4. Removeplastic filler over float valve.
5. Remove power piston and primary metering rods,

using needle nosed pliers to pull straight up on
metering rod hanger directly over power piston
fig. 52R. Remove power piston spring from well.

NOTE: The power piston assembly is held in
place for ease in assembly,by a button headon
end of piston stem. This button head forces
through a hole in the throttle body to bowl
gasket.

6. Remove metering rods from power piston by dis
connectingtension spring from top of eachrod then
rotatingrod to removefrom hanger.

7. Remove float assembly by pulling up slightly on
retaining pin until pin can be removed by sliding
toward pump well. After pin is removed,slide float
assembly toward front of bowl to disengageneedle
pull clip being careful not to distort pull clip.

8. Removepull clip from needle.
9. Removetwo screws from float needle retainerthen

removeretainerand needleassembly.

is factory stakedand
to remove or restake.

CAUTION: Needle seat
tested. Do not attempt
If damaged,replacefloat bowl assembly.

10. Remove primary metering jets. No attempt should

Fig. 53R-Air Horn-Exploded View

1. Metering Rod - Secondary
2. Dash Pot Assembly
3. Roll Pin - Dash Pot

Hinge
4. Roll Pin - Pump Lever
5. Air Horn Assembly
6. Rod - Air Valve
7. Clip-Air Valve Rod
8. Lever - Dash Pot

Actuating
9. Idle Vent Valve

10. Screw - Idle Vent Valve

11. Choke Shaft and
Lever Assembly

12. Clip - Choke Rod
13. Choke Valve
14. Screw - Choke Valve
15. Clip - Pump Rod
16. Lever - Pump Actuating
17. Lever - Idle Vent Valve
18. Screw - Air Horn

Counter Sunk
19. Screw - Air Horn Short
20. Screw - Air Horn Long

be madeto removesecondarymeteringdiscs.
11. Remove pump discharge check ball retainer and

checkball.
12. Removebaffle from secondaryside of bowl.
13. Remove vacuum hose from vacuum break assembly

and from tube connectionon bowl.
14. Remove retaining screw from choke assemblyand

remove assemblyfrom float bowl then removesec
ondarylock out link from bowl.

NOTE: If further disassemblyof chokeis nec
essary, remove clip from vacuumbreaklink, at
vacuum break lever, then remove rod from
vacuum break lever. Spreadthe retainingears
on bracket next to vacuumbreakassembly,then
remove vacuum break assembly from lever.

15. Removefast idle cam from choke assembly.

CAUTION: Do not place vacuum breakassem
bly in carburetorcleaner.

16. Remove lower choke rod and actuating lever from
inside of float bowl well.

17. Remove two screwsfrom hot idle compensatorcover
then remove hot idle compensatorand "0" ring
from float bowl.

18. Removefuel inlet filter nut, gasket, filter andspring.
19. Remove throttle body by removing throttle body to

bowl attachingscrews.
20. Remove throttle body to bowl insulator gaskets.

Throttle Body Disassembly
1. Remove pump rod from throttle lever by rotating

rod out of primary throttle lever.
2. Removeidle mixture screwsandsprings.

CAUTION: Extreme care must be taken to
avoid damagingsecondarythrottle valves.

NOTE: No further disassemblyof the throttle
body is required.

Cleaning and Inspection

NOTE: The carburetor should be cleaned in a
cold immersiontype cleaner.

1. Thoroughly clean carburetor castings and metal
parts in an approved carburetor cleaner such as
Carbon-XX-55 or its equivalent.

CAUTION: Any rubber parts, plastic parts,
diaphragms, pump plungers, should not be im
mersed in carburetor cleaner. However, the
delrin cam on the air valve shaft will withstand
normal cleaningin carburetorcleaner.

2. Blow out all passagesin castingswith compressed
air. Do not pass drills through jets or passages.

3. Inspectidle mixture needlesfor damage.
4. Examine float needle and diaphragmfor wear. Re

place if necessarywith new float needle assembly.
5. Inspect upper and’lower surfacesof carburetorcast

ings for damage.
6. Inspect holes in levers for excessivewear or out of

round conditions. If worn, levers should be replaced.
7. Examinefast idle camfor wear or damage.
8. Check air valve for binding conditions. If air valve

is damaged, air horn assembly must be replaced.
9. Check all throttle levers and valves for binds or

other damage.

7:
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ROCHESTER 4MV 6M-27

Fig. 54R-Float Bowl-Exploded View

1. Screw - Choke Control
2. Hose - Vacuum Break
3. Vacuum Break
4. Link - Vacuum Break
5. Clip - Vacuum Break Rod
6. Bracket Assembly - Choke

Control
7. Cam-Fast Idle
8. Lever - Secondary Lock Out
9. Lever - Choke Intermediate

10. Rod - Choke
11. Nut - Fuel Inlet

12. Gasket - Fuel Filter
13. Gasket - Fuel Inlet Nut
14. Filter - Fuel Inlet
15. Spring - Fuel Filter
16. Gasket - Idle Compensator
17. Idle Compensator Assembly
18. Cover - Idle Compensator
19. Screw - Idle Compensator

Cover
2CI. Spring - Idle Speed Screw
21. Screw - Idle Speed
22. Jet - Primary

23. BalI - Pump Discharge
24. Retainer - Pump Discharge

Ball
25. Spring - Pump Return
26. Pump Assembly
27. Spring - Power Piston
28. Metering Rod - Primary
29. Power Piston Assembly -

Primary
30. Spring - Metering Rod Primary
31. Float Needle and Diaphragm

Assembly

32. Retainer - Float Needle
Assembly

33. Screw - Float Needle
Retainer

34. Pull Clip - Float Needle
35. Float Assembly
36. Hinge Pin - Float Assembly
37. Gasket - Throttle Body
38. Float Bowl Assembly
39. Insert - Float Bowl
40. Gasket - Air Horn
41. Baffle - Float Bowl

Assembly and Adjustments

Throttle Body Assembly
1. Install idle mixture needlesand springsuntil seated.

Back out needles two turns as a preliminary idle
adjustment.

2. Install pump rod in lower hole of throttle lever by
rotatingrod.

Float Bowl Assembly
1. Install new throttle body to bowl insulator gasket

being certain the gasket is properly installed over
two locating dowels on bowl.

2. Install throttle body making certain throttle body is
properly located over dowels on float bowl then
install throttle body to bowl screws and tighten
evenly and securely.

Place carburetoron proper holding fixture.
3. Install fuel inlet filter spring, filter, new gasketand

inlet nut andtighten nut securely.
4. Install hot idle compensator"0" ring sealin recess

in bowl then install hot idle compensator.

NOTE: If vacuum break diaphragm was re
moved from bracket, slide vacuum break dia
phragm betweenretaining earsto hold securely.
Install vacuum break rod U-bend end in dia
phragm link with end towards bracket then in
stall grooved end of rod in hole of actuating
lever and retain to vacuum break lever with
spring clip.

5. Install fast idle cam on vacuum break assembly.
Be sure fast idle cam actuatingpin on intermediate
choke shaft is located in cut out areaof fast idle cam.

6. Connect choke rod to choke rod actuatinglever plain
end then holding choke rod, with grooved endpoint
ing inward, position choke rod actuatinglever in well
of float bowl and install choke assembly engaging
shaft with hole in actuatinglever fig. 56R. Install
retaining screw and tighten securely. Removechoke
rod from lever for installation later.

7. Install vacuum hose to tube connection on bowl and
vacuumbreakassembly.
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ROCHESTER 4MV 6M-28

Fig. 55R-Throttle Body-Exploded View

6. Throttle Body Assembly
7. Screw - Throttle Body
8. Spring - Idle Needle
9. Idle Needle

10. Rod - Accelerator Pump
11. Throttle Lever
12. Screw - Throttle Lever

8. Install air deflector in secondary side of bowl with
notchestowardstop.

9. Install pump discharge check ball and retainer in
passagenext to pump well.

10. Install primary main meteringjets.
11. Insert float needleanddiaphragmassembly. Be cer

tain diaphragmis properly positionedbeforeinstall
ing retainer. Install needleretainer andtwo screws
andtighten securely.

1. Screw - Cam and Fast
Idle Levers

2. Fast Idle Lever
3. Spring - Fast Idle Screw
4. Screw - Fast Idle

Ad justing
5. Cam Lever

12. Using needle nosedpliers to hold needle pull clip,
install pull clip on needle. Pull clip is properly
positioned with open end towards front of bowl.

13. Install float by sliding float lever under pull clip
from front to back. With float lever in pull clip,
hold float assembly at toe and install retaining pin
from pump well side. Be careful not to distort pull
clip.

14. Float Level Adjustment Fig. 57R
a. With adjustable T-scale, measurefrom top of

float bowl gasket surfacegasketremoved to top
of float at toe located gaugingpoint 3/16" back
from toe.

NOTE: Make sure retaining pin is held firmly
in place and tang of float is seated on float
needle.

b. Bend float up or down for proper adjustment.
15. Install power piston spring in power pistonwell. If

primary main metering rods were removed from
hanger reinstall making sure that tension spring is
connectedto top of eachmeteringrod. Install power
piston assembly in well with meteringrodsproperly
positioned in metering jets. Pressdown firmly on
power piston to insure engagementof retaining pin
in throttle body gasket.

16. Install plastic filler over float needle, pressing
downwarduntil seatedproperly.

17. Install pump return spring in pump well.
18. Install air horn gasketaroundprimary meteringrods

and piston. Position gasket over two dowels on
secondaryside of bowl.

19. Install pumpplunger in pump well.

Air Horn Assembly
1. Install the following, if removed.

* Install pump lever andretain with roll pin.
* Install dashpot plunger rod through air horn and

attachactuatinglever to rod.
* Install choke shaft, choke valve, andtwo attaching

screws.
2. Install secondarymetering rods. With air valve held

wide open, rods should be positionedwith upperends
through hanger holes and towards eachother fig.
58R.

Fig. 56R-Installing Choke Assembly Fig. 57R-Float Level Adjustment

1 2
-4 it 81
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ROCHESTER 4MV 6M-29

Fig. 58R-Installing Secondary Metering Rods

Air Horn to Bowl Installation
1. Place air horn assemblyon bowl carefully, position

ing secondary metering rods, vent tubes, and accel
erating well tubes through air horn gasket. Care
should be taken when installing to be sure dashpot
and pump plunger are positioned properly through
air horn. Do not force air horn assemblyon to float
bowl as distortion of secondarymetering discs will
result. A slight sideward movement will center
meteringrods in meteringdiscs.

2. Install four long air horn screws around secondary
side, two short screws in center section, and one
short screw above fuel inlet. Two counter-sunk
screws are installed in primary venturi area. All
screwsmust be tightenedevenlyand securely.

3. Install idle vent actuatingrod in pump lever.

Fig. 59R-Pump Rod Adjustment

4. Connect pump rod in pump lever and retain with
spring clip.

5. Connect choke rod in lower choke lever and retain
in upperlever with spring clip.

6. Install idle vent valve, engagingactuating rod and
tighten attachingscrew.

Pump Rod Adjustment
With throttle valves completelyclosedandpump rod in

specified hole of pump lever, measurefrom top of choke
valve wall, next to vent stack, to top of pump stemwith
adjustable T-scale. Dimension should be as specified.
Bendpump lever to adjust fig. 59R.

Fig. 61R-Air Valve Adjustment

Fig. 6OR-ldle Vent Adjustment

GAUGE FROM TOP OF CHOKE
VALVE WALL, NEXT TO VENT
STACK, TO TOP OF PUMP STEM

BEND PUMP LEVER
TO ADJUST

ROD IN SPECIFIED
HOLE OF PUMP
LEVER.

0

THROTTLE VALVES
COMPLETELY
CLOSED
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ROCHESTER 4MV 6M-30

Fig. 62R-Fast Idle Adjustment

Idle Vent Adjustment
After pump rod adjustmenthas been made, open pri

mary throttle to a point where the idle vent just closes.
With adjustableT-scale,measurethedistancefrom the

top of choke valve wall, next to vent stack,to top of the
pump plunger stem. Bend wire tang on pump lever to
adjust fig. 60R.

Air Valve Adjustment
With air valve wide open and valve against stop tang,

the distance betweenupper inside edge of air valve and
thebackof choke valve wall, at torsion spring end, should
be as specified. Bend stop tang on dashpot lever to
adjust fig. 61R.

Fast Idle Adjustment
With primary throttle valves completelyclosedandthe

cam follower over the high stepof the fast idle cam, turn
fast idle screw in 3 turns after screwmakescontacton
lever fig. 62R.

Choke Rod Adjustment
With the fast idle adjustmentmade, and camfollower

on secondstep of fast idle cam andagainstthe high step,
rotate the choke valve toward the closed position by
pushingdown on the vacuumbreak lever. Dimension be
tween the lower edge of choke valve, at choke lever end,

Fig. 63R-Choke Rod Adjustment

should be as specified. Bend choke rod to adjust fig.
63R.

Vacuum Break Adjustment
Hold the choke valve toward the closed position using

a rubber band on the vacuum break lever. Hold vacuum
break diaphragm stem against its seatso vacuumlink is
at the end of slot. The dimensionbetweenthe lower edge
of choke valve and air horn, at choke lever end, should
be as specified. Bend vacuum link to adjust fig. 64R.

Unloader Adjustment
With the choke valve held in the closed position, by a

rubber band on the vacuum break lever, open thepri
mary throttle to the wide openposition. With the valves
in this position, the dimensionbetweenthe lower edgeof
choke valve and air horn wall should be as specified.
Bend the tang on the fast idle lever to adjust fig.65R.

NOTE: Carburetorsfor vehicleswith automatic
transmissions use an air valve lockout, those
for vehicles with synchronized transmissions
usea secondarythrottle lockout.

Air Valve Lockout Adjustments Fig. 66R
A. OpeningClearance

Apply sufficient force to rotate the vacuum break
lever or thermostattang to the wide openchokestop.

Fig. 65R-IJnloader Adjustment

AFTER SCREW MAKES
CONTACT ON LEVER,
TURN SCREW IN 3 TURNS
TO ADJUST.

Fig. 64R-Vacuum Break Adjustment

SPECIFIED GAUGE
BETWEEN WALL AND
LOWER EDGE OF
CHOKE VALVE.

PRIMARY THROTTLE
WIDE OPEN LEVER TO ADJUST
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CARTER YF 6M-31

Move the air valves in the direction of openvalve.
Bend the upper end of the air valve lockout lever, if
necessary,to give an opening, as specified, between
the lockout tang and the front edge of the air yalve.

B. Lockout Clearance
With the cam follower positioned against the rise to
the lowest effective step of the fast idle cam, applya
very light force to the vacuumbreak lever or thermo
stat tang in the direction of closed choke, rotatethe
choke valve to its wide openstop by applying force to
the up side of the choke valve. Move the air valvesin
the direction of open valve. The air valves must be
locked closed. If any adjustment is necessary,the
openingclearancemust be rechecked.

Secondary Opening Adjustment
Holding choke valve andprimary throttle valve in wide

A" "B"

BEND TANG
ROD IN 5HOKE VALVETO ADJUST

__

ROD IN TOP i II OF SLOT .OPEN
OF SLOT-

/CHOKE VAL.
/ OPEN

SPECIFIED CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FRONT EDGE

V1IAJ/
Fig. 66R-Air Valve Lockout Adjustment

open position, with secondary throttle valve
lockout pin should have a minimum of 75%
lockout lever. To adjust, bend lockout lever

closed the
contact on
fig. 67R.

Secondary Lockout Clearance
With choke valve and both throttle valves fully closed

lockout lever should not contact lockout pin. Clearance
must not exceed .015". Bend lockout pin to adjust fig.
67R.

Fig. 67R-Secondary Lockout Clearance and Opening Adjustment

CARTER YF
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Carter YF Carburetor with manual choke is used
with the L4 engine. The Carter YF Carburetor with an
automatic choke, used in conjection with a temperature
sensing choke coil mounted in a castdepressionon the
exhaust manifold is used with the L6 engine when the
"Air Injection ReactorSystem" is usedfig. ic.

Both Carter YF Carburetors have the conventional
float, low speed circuit, high speed circuit and accel
erator pump circuit. The high speed circuit is con
trolled by a metering rod. The accelerator pump circuit
and metering rod are mechanicaland vacuumcontrolled.

SECONDARY LOCKOUT
CLEARANCE

SECONDARY OPENING
ADJUSTMENT

6M-31
6M-32
GM-32
6M-33
6M-33
6M-33
6M-34
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CARTER YF 6M-32

Fig. iC-Carter YF Carburetor

REPAIR PROCEDURES

Disassembly
1. On carburetors so equipped, disconnect vacuum

break hose at bowl and remove vacuum break as-

Fig. 2C-Pump and Metering Rod Assembly

sembly. Disconnect vacuum break link at choke
lever by rotatingvacuumbreak.

2. Removechoke rod, inlet filter nut, filter andspring.
3. Remove 6 air horn screws 3 from body to air horn

then 3 from air horn to body and lift air straight
up from body to preventfloat damage.

4. Place air horn up-ended on a flat surfaceand re
move float hingepin, float, andfloat needle.

5. Remove float needle seatusing a wide screwdriver.
6. Check the fuel bowl for evidence of dirt, grit, or

metal particles in the fuel or in bottom of bowl, then
hold finger over pump dischargepassageto retain
dischargeneedle and operate the pump manually a
few times to check operation of diaphragm;check
ball andneedle,andpassagerestriction.

7. Empty the gasand removepumpdischargeneedleby
up-endingcarburetorbowl.

8. Loosen throttle shaft pump arm lock screwandre
movearm andpump connectorlink.

9. Removediaphragmhousingscrewsandlift out entire
pump, meteringrod, andidle vent assemblyfig. 2c.

10. Remove metering rod from metering rod arm, then
compressupper pump springs; remove retainer,
springs, metering rod arm, andpump lifter link as
sembly. If necessary, remove idle vent screwas
sembly from lifter link fig. 3c.

11. Compresslower spring; remove the spring retainer
andlower pump spring fig. 3c.

12. Remove pump housing screwsfrom housinganddia
phragm, then remove diaphragmshaft retaining ring
and slide diaphragmassemblyout of housing fig. 3c.

13. Remove main metering jet and low speed idle jet.
Do not removeanypressed-inparts.

CHOKE
VALVE

MANUAL CHOKE MODEL AUTOMATIC CHOKE MODEL

FUEL
INLET

CHOKE
LEVER

CHOKE
LEVER

CHOKE
VALVE

IDLE
SPEED
SCREW

THROTTLE
LEVER

rJ

FUEL
INLET
NUT

VENT
VALVE

VACUUM
BREAK

THROTTLE
LEVER

CHOKE
- ROD

IDLE
MIXTURE
SCREW

-FAST’ SCREW

CAM
IDLE
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CARTER YF 6M-33

14. Remove idle mixture screw and 2 remaining body-
flange attachingscrews and removebody and gasket
from throttle flange.

Ordinarily, the carburetor flange andair horn are
disassembledas far as is necessaryduring an
overhaul procedure. The valve and shaft should not
be removed unless shaft is binding, valve is dam
agedor shaft spring with manual choke needs re
placing. If either condition exists, disassembleas
follows:

15. File staked ends of choke valve screws flush with
shaft to preventdamageto shaft threads, then re
move screws and choke valve and slide choke shaft
from housing.

16. To remove choke cam lever on carburetors with
manual choke pry off retainer ring, thenslide lever
andspring from mountingboss.

17. File staked ends of throttle valve screwsflush with
throttle shaft; removescrewsandthrottle plate, then
slide shaft out of flange and remove fast idle arm
with manualchoke.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all metal parts in cleaning solvent and dry with

compressedair.
2. Check all passagesfor clogging andblow cleanwith

compressedair.

CAUTION: Do not use wire or other pointed
instruments to clean drilled passagesor cali
brated openings.

3. Inspect pump diaphragmfor tears or holes anddia
phragm housing for free intake checkball andclean
passages.

4. Check floats for leaks, dents, wear at lip andhinge
pin.

5. Check float needle and seatfor wear and replaceif
necessary.

6. Check fuel filter for chips, cracks or clogging.
7. Check throttle flange for surfacesquarenessandfor

slop in shaft bores.

NOTE: Damage or excessive wear in throttle
shaft bores necessitates replacement of the
throttle flange to maintain position of drilled
passagesto throttle plate.

8. Check choke valve and shaft for binding in air horn
when assembled.

Assemb’y and Adjustments

Assemble Bowl and Throttle Body
1. If disassembled,install fast idle arm with manual

choke over boss on throttle flange and slide shaft
into flange.

2. Install throttle valve with lettering toward manifold
side of flange and part number opposite idle port.

3. Install throttle valve screws;support the shaft at the
screwhead and stake the other end of the screws.

4. Install idle adjustment screw and spring lightly
to its seat and back out 1-1/2 turns as an initial
adjustment.

5. Assemble throttle flange to body casting using a new
gasket.
Install low speedjet assemblyandmain meteringjet.
Assemble diaphragmand shaft into pump housingand
install retaining ring on shaft, then install lower

6.
7.

pump spring and retainer.
8. Assemble pump lifter link, then metering rod arm,

upper springs and spring retaineronto pump shaft.
9. If idle vent screwassemblywas replaced,install new

assemblyonto pump lifter link.
10. Align diaphragmwith holes in housing, then install

screws4 throughhousingandthread into diaphragm
2 or 3 threads.

NOTE: Referto Figure 3c for pump and meter
ing rod assembly.

3

I

2 -

I
6

7

- 9

Fig. 3C-Pump and Metering Rod-Exploded View

1. Seal
2. Lifter Link
3. Metering Rod
4. Metering Rod Arm
5. Idle Vent Assembly
6. Retainer

7. Upper Spring
8. Retainer
9. Lower Spring

10. Screws
11. Pump Housing
12. Diaphragm Assembly

11

12
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CARTER YF 6M-34

Fig. 4C-Purnp Connector Link Installation Fig. 6C-Metering Rod Adjustment

pump lifter link and metering rod eye should just11. Install diaphragm assembly in place in carburetor
body and tighten screws securely.

12. Install pump connector link in throttle shaft pump
arm, then install arm over throttle shaft, guiding
connector link end into pump lifter link, andtighten
lock screw fig. 4c.

NOTE: Linkage must not bind in any throttle
position. If binding occurs, loosen lock screw,
adjust slightly and retightenscrew.

13. Install pumpdischargeneedle.

NOTE: Figure 5c shows the carburetor at this
stageof assembly.

Assemble and Adjust Metering Rod
1. Place metering endthroughmeteringjet then bottom

rod in casting and, with throttle valve closed,press
down on upper pump spring until pump bottoms out
fig. 6c. Metering rod arm should rest parallel on

slide over meteringrod arm pin.
2. Adjust by bendingmeteringrod arm.

Assemble Air Horn
1. Install needleseatand gasketassembly,needle,float

and float hinge pin with stop shoulder on hingepin
on side oppositecarburetorbore.

2. Install air horn gasket.
3. Install fuel filter spring, filter and inlet nut using

new gaskets.

Adjust Float
1. Invert bowl cover and measure

tance between float and cover
float level the dis
at free end of float

Fig. 5C-Bowl arid Throttle Body-Assembled Fig. 7C-Float Level Adjustment

GAUGE
BETWEEN
FLOAT AND
AIR HORN
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CARTER YF 6M-35

fig. 7c. Adjust by bendinglip of float not float arm
that restson needle.

2. Hold cover in upright posit:ion allowing float to hand
down and measurefloat drop from cover to float at
endoppositehinge fig. 8c.

3. Adjust by bendingstop tab on float arm.

Assemble Air Horn to Bowl
1. Install air horn assembly and 6 attachingscrews

onelong screwinstalled through flange andbody into
air horn.

2. Install choke rod and vacuum break assembly if so
equipped.

CHOKE
CLOSED

Fig. 1OC-Choke Rod Adjustment Manual Choke

VALVE

Fig. 9C-ldle Vent Adjustment Fig. 1 iC-Choke Rod Adjustment Automatic Choke

Fig. 8C-Float Drop Adjustment

It
CHOKE VALVE CLOSED

PECIFIED
AUGE

ETWEEN
IVENT VALVE
AND AIR HORN

BEND TANG
TO ALIGN
WITH MARK
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CARTER Y F 6M-36

Adjust Idle Vent Fig. 9C
1. Back idle speedscrew out until free choke open.

This assuresclosedthrottle valve.
2. Check clearance between air horn and vent valve.
3. If necessary,adjust using screwdriver.

Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
With Manual Choke

With choke valve in wide open position, the tang on
fast idle lever should just contactstop boss on carbure
tor body. If necessaryto adjust, bend rod at offset to
correct this relationship fig. bc.

With Automatic Choke
With choke valve fully closed,bendchoke rod at offset

to obtain a slight clearance max. .0151? betweenfast
idle cam andbosson carburetorbowl fig. lic.

With choke valve fully closed, Index mark on fast idle
cam must be at midpoint of fast idle tangon throttle
lever. Bend fast idle tang up or down to adjust fig. llc.

Choke Unloader Adjustment
With the throttle valve held wide open and the choke

valve held toward the closed position with a rubber
band, bend unloadertang on throttle lever to obtain the
specified clearancebetweenthe lower edge of the choke
valve andtheair horn wall fig. 12c.

Vacuum Break Adjustment
With the vacuumbreak arm held in againstits stop and

the choke valve held toward the closed position with a
rubber band, bend the vacuumbreak link to obtain the
specified clearancebetweenthe lower edge of thechoke
valve andthe air horn wall fig. 13c.

C

Fig. i2C-Choke Unloader Adjustment Fig. 13C-Vacuum Break Adjustment

CARTER AVS
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CARTER AVS 6M-37

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Carter AVS Carburetor fig. 14c used in con
junction with a temperature sensing choke coil mounted
on the intake manifold over the exhaust crossover pas
sage, is used with some V8-327 cu. in. 275 hp engines.

The AVS means "Air Valve Secondary". The spring
loaded air valve, located above the secondary fuel
nozzles, gives smooth responsewheneverthesecondary
throttle valves areactuated.

The primary side of the carburetor uses venturi

clusters for fine fuel control in the idle and economy
ranges. The use of fuel nozzles pressedinto secondary
side of the fuel bowl virtually eliminates secondarybore
restriction, thus giving this carburetorhigh air capacity
in thepower ranges.

A hot idle compensator;consisting of a bi-metal strip,
a valve and a mounting bracket is located betweenthe
secondary bores to supply additional air to the idle
mixture during prolongedhot idle periods.

Fig. i4C-Carter AVS Carburetor

REPAIR PROCEDURES

Disassembly

Disassemble Air Horn
1. Remove retainer from upper end

disconnectpump rod from arm.
2. Remove retainer from upper end

disconnect rod.
3. Disconnect vacuumbreak hoseat carburetor then re

move vacuum break attaching screws and remove
vacuum break assembly. Iisconnect vacuum break
link from lever by rotating vacuum break assembly.

4. Remove screws holding two power piston and meter
ing rod cover plates to air horn and removecovers,
power pistons, metering rods and power piston
springs.

5. Remove air horn screws and carefully lift air horn
from body to avoid damaging floats or pump plunger.

6. Remove fuel inlet fitting, fuel filter, spring and
gaskets.

7. Remove float lever pins and floats. Remove float
needles, seats and gaskets. Keep float system parts

of pump rod and

of choke rod and

separate so they may be reinstalled with minimum
adjustment.

8. Remove pump plunger lever screw and lever. Re
move "S" link and plunger. Place pump plunger in a
can of gasoline or keroseneto preventleather from
drying out.

9. Removeair horn gasket.
10. Ordinarily no further disassembly of theair horn is

necessary. The choke valve and shafts or air valve
shaft should not be removed unless shaft is binding
or valve is damaged. If either condition exists,
disassembleas follows:
a. Remove air valve retainer and air valve spring

then remove air valve screws and air valve.
Slide air valve shaft and bushing out of air horn.

b. Remove choke lever from choke control shaft,
remove link lever screw and slide control shaft
from air horn.

c. Remove link from choke valve by rotating. File
choke valve screws stakedends level with shaft
to avoid damaging threads in shaft; then remove

SECONDARY
THROTTLE
LEVER

-I

METERING PUMP
ROD COVER LEVER

I
THROTTLE VENT
LEVER LEVER

CHOKE VALVE

/

/Plk.
/ LEVER 7

PRIMARY DISTRIBUTOR
THROTTLE CONNECTION
LEVER

1/CRANKCASE
‘ VENT SPEED

CONNECTION SCREW

AIR VALVE

CHOKE
LEVER

IN LET
FILTER

IDLE
MIXTURE
SCREW

7
VACUUM
BREAK
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cARTER AVS 6M-38

Fig. 15C-Air Horn-Exploded View

Retainer

Assembly

1. Air Horn
2. Choke Lever and
3. Air Horn Gasket
4. Needle and Seat
5. Float Hinge Pin
6. Float
7. Fuel Filter Spring
8. Fuel Filter
9. Fuel Inlet Fitting

10. Accelerator Pump Assembly

11. Choke Valve
12. Choke Shaft
13. Choke Actuating Link

and Lever
14. Power Piston Cover
15. Metering Rod Spring
16. Metering Rod
17. Power Piston
18. Power Piston Spring
19. Idle Vent Valve

20. Vent Valve Lever
21. Pump "S Link
22. Pump Lever
23. Pump Pivot Screw
24. Pump Rod
25. Air Valve
26. Air Valve Shaft
27. Shaft Bushing and

Washer
28. Air Valve Spring

29. Air Valve Bearing
30. Bearing Retainer
31. Intermediate Choke Shaft

and Lever
32. Choke Kick Lever
33. Choke Rod
34. Vacuum Break Link
35. Vacuum Break Assembly
36. Vacuum Break Hose

the screws and choke valve. Slide shaft from
air horn.

Disassemble Body
1. Remove accelerator pump return spring and the

fuel bowl splashshields.
2. Check the fuel in the bowl for contaminationby dirt,

gum or other foreign matter, then empty fuel from
bowl.

NOTE: A magnet swept around the bottom of
the bowl while fuel is still presentwill pick up
iron oxide dust or metal particles whichhavea
tendencyto causeleakageat needleseats.

3. Removepump nozzle attachingscrews,pump nozzle
and gasket. Up end carburetor and remove pump
dischargeball.

4. Removeventuri clusterattachingscrewandclusters.

hot idle compensator-from secondarybore.
idle mixture screwsandsprings.
all four meteringjets.

NOTE: Keep venturi clusters separate. Each
venturi cluster assemblyis different and must
be assembled to body in one location only.

NOTE: Primary metering jets orifices are
larger becausemetering rods areusedin them.

8. Removepump intake check ball and seat assembly.
9. Ordinarily no further disassembly of the body is

necessary. However, if throttle valves or linkage
are worn or damaged, complete disassembly as
follows:
a. Remove fast idle cam screw, fast idle cam and

secondarylockout dog.
b. Remove primary to secondary connecting link.

5. Remove
6. Remove
7. Remove

1 7
I1112131415 16
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CARTER AVS 6M-39

Removeprimary and secondarythrottle dog lever

screwsandremovelevers and springs.
c. File off staked ends of throttle valve attaching

screws and remove sc:rews and throttle valves

from bores. Slide throttle shaftsfrom carburetor
body.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all parts in carburetor cleaning solution ex

cept vacuumdiaphragm assemblyandpump plunger.

2. Inspect holes in all operatinglevers and castingsfor

excessivewear.
3. Inspect bearing surfacesof all shaftsfor excessive

wear.

NOTE: If excessivewear is notedto the extent

of improper operation of the carburetor, the
worn partsshould be replaced.

4. Inspect floats for bad dents and/or possible leaks.

5. Inspectpump plunger leatherfor cracksor creases.
To check pump system: Pour 1/2 inch of gasoline

into carburetorbowl. Take pump plunger from can
of gasolineor keroseneand slide into pump cylinder.
Place the pump inlet ball andseatassemblyandthe
pump dischargecheck ball into body. Raiseplunger
and press lightly on shaft to expel air from the
pump passage. Using a small clean brass rod, hold
the discharge ball down firmly on its seat. Again
raise plunger and press downward. No fuel should
be emitted from either the intake or discharge
passage. If any fuel does emit from either passage,
the presenceof dirt or a damagedcheckball is in
dicated. Clean the passage again and repeat the
test. If leakage is still present, replace the dis
charge ball and/or inlet ball and seat assembly.

6. Inspect float needlesand sealsfor burrs and ridges.
If present, replace both the needle and seat; never
replaceeither alone.

Fig. i6C-Main Body-Exploded View

1. Main Body
2. Idle Mixture Needle
3. Idle Mixture Spring
4. Idle Speed Screw
5. Idle Speed Spring
6. Pump Return Spring
7. Hot Idle Compensator
8. Main Metering Jet
9. Pump Inlet Assembly

10. Splash Shield
ii. Venturi Cluster
12. Pump Discharge Check

Boll
13. Pump Nozzle
14. Lockout Dog
15. Fast Idle Cam
16. Pivot Screw
17. Secondary Throttle Valve

18. Secondary Throttle Shaft
19. Primary Throttle Shaft
20. Primary Throttle Valve
21. Fast Idle Screw
22. Fast Idle Spring
23. Secondary Throttle Shaft

Spring
24. Secondary Throttle Shaft

Dog Lever and Retainer

25. Primary Throttle Shaft
Spring

26. Secondary Throttle Trip
Lever

27. Spring Pick Up Lever
28. Primary Throttle Shaft

Arm and Retainer
29. Secondary Actuating

Link

528

27

26
25

20,

22

p
L
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CARTER AVS 6M-40

Fig. 17C-Throttle Shaft Levers Installed

7. Inspect metering rods and jets. If either are bent,
burred, or distorted, replace both rod and jet.

8. Inspect edges of primary and secondary throttle
valves for gouges and other deformations. If these
or any other conditions exist which would prevent
full seating, replacethe faulty valve.

9. Check pumpplunger return spring andvacuumpiston
springs for weaknessanddistortion.

10. Inspect all mating surfacesof air horn, carburetor
body, and throttle flange for burrs, gouges,or other
surface irregularities. All surfacesmust be smooth
to preventleaks.

Assembly and Adlustments
During assembly of carburetor, use all new gaskets

and anyadditional newparts found to be necessaryduring
inspection. Calibrated parts must be as specified for
carburetor.

Fig. i8C-Main Body Assembled

Fig. i9C-Air Horn Assembled

Assemble Body
1. If removed,assemblethe following:

a. Install primary and secondary throttle shafts.
b. Install primary throttle shaft dog levers and

spring fig. l7c.
c. Install secondary throttle shaft dog lever and

spring. Wind spring oneturn fig. 17c.
d. Install throttle valves in shaftswith part number

identification toward bottom of flange and secure
with newscrews.

e. Install secondarylockout dog, fast idle cam and
fast idle cam screw.

2. Install pump intake checkball and ball seatassembly.
Install primary and secondary metering jets and
tighten securelyfig. 18c.

NOTE: The primary jets are the two having
the larger orifices.

3. Install pump dischargecheckball. Install pumpdis
chargenozzleand gasket.

4. Using new gaskets, install primary venturi assem

blies with tubes toward secondarybore fig. 18c.

5. Install hot idle compensatorover secondarybores.

6. Install idle mixture adjustmentscrews. Seatlightly
and back out 1-1/2 turns, which will provide an
averageinitial adjustment.

7. Install fuel bowl splash shields and accelerator
pump return spring.

Assemble Air Horn
1. If removed,install the following:

a. Install choke shaft in air horn then install choke
valve with markings up and install new screws
loosely.

b. Align choke valve by working choke shaft endwise
while keeping choke valve closedthen tighten and
stakechokevalve screws.

NOTE: Check for uniform clearanceandfree
dom from sticking, as improper fit or binding
may cause hard starting. Mechanism is free if
choke valve will fall open from its own weight.

c. Install choke control shaft from pump side of
air horn with choke lever installed fig. 19c.

CHOKE
VALVE

AIR VALVE
BEARING

SECONDARY
METERING
JET

HOT
IDLE
COMPESATOR

SPLASH
SHIELD

PUMP
INLET

V

PRIMARY
METERING
JET ‘

ZID/
PUMP MIXTURE VENTURI PUMP
NOZZLE SCREW CLUSTER SPRING

IDLE
SPEED
SCREW
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d. Connect link to choke valve then to choke control
shaftwith retainingscrew.

e. Install chokelever with retainingscrew fig. 19c.
f. Install air valve shaft andbushingthen install air

valve spring, bearing and retainer. Air valve
adjustmentwill be coveredlater.

2. Install fuel filter, spring and inlet fitting with new
gaskets.

3. Place pump plunger assemblyin position in air horn
and install pump "S" link, lever and lever screw.
Install "S" link with offset toward pump lever.

4. Install idle vent valve.
5. Invert air horn and install newgasket.
6. Install float needle seatsand gaskets. Install float

needles, floats, and lever pins, making sure they
are installed in original locations.

Adjust Floats
1. Align Float. Sight down side of float to determineif

side is parallel with outer edge of air horn. If ad
justment is necessary,bend float lever by applying
pressureto endof float with fingerswhile supporting
float lever with thumb. Removeany excessclearance
betweenarms of float lever and lugs on air horn by
bending float lever arms. Arms should also be
parallel to inner surface of lugs. After aligning,
eachfloat mustoperatefreely fig. 20c.

2. Adjust Float Level. With air horn inverted and
gasket in place, check measurementfrom bottom
of each float to air horn gasket. Bend float lever
to obtain specifiedmeasurementfig. 21c.

3. Adjust Float Drop. With air horn held in upright
position, measurefrom air horn gasket to bottom
outer end of each float. Bend float arm tang to
obtain specified measurementfig. 22c.

Assemble Air Horn to Body
1. Install air horn assemblyto main body, using careto

avoid distortion of floats. Install air horn screws

Fig. 2iC-Float Level Adjustment

and tighten evenly. Leave two screwsusedto retain
vacuumbreakassemblyoff.

2. Install two power piston springs. Install eachas
sembledpower piston, metering rod and rod retainer
spring. Carefully push down on eachpower piston
and rod until rod enters metering jet. Use careto
avoid bending metering rods. Then install cover
plates, holding plates down while tightening screws
fig. 23c.

3. Connect upper end of pump rod in pumparm. Con
nect upper end of choke rod in choke shaft lever.

4. Connect vacuum break link then install vacuum
break assemblyand connecthose.

Air Valve Adjustment
1. Loosen air valve bearing retainer until air valve

falls openfreely.

Fig. 20C-Float Alignment Fig. 22C-Float Drop Adjustment

GAUGE FROM
GASKET SURFACE
TO BOTTOM OF FLOA1
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CARTER AVS 6M-42

2. Wind air valve bearing counter-clockwiseuntil air
valve just startsto closefig. 24c.

3. Wind air valve bearing 2-1/8 additional turns
counter-clockwisethen tighten bearingretainer.

Adjust Accelerator ?ump
1. Push fast idle cam aside and back out idle speed

screw until throttle valves seat in throttle bores.
Holding throttle valves closed measure from air
horn to bottom of "5" link through pump shaft.
Bend pump rod at offset to obtain specified measure
ment fig. 25c.

in until it just contacts
in 1/2 additional turn to

2. Turn idle speed screw
throttle lever then turn
obtain initial idle setting.

Adjust Idle Vent
With choke valve open and throttle valve closedcheck

clearance at idle vent valve. Bend vent valve lever to
adjust fig. 26c.

Adjust Choke Rod Fast Idle
While holding choke valve closed, bend fast idle rod

at lower angle so fast idle cam index mark lines up with
fast idle adjustmentscrew fig. 27c.

NOTE: Final adjustmentof the fast idle screw
is made with the carburetorinstalledand engine
warm. Set screw on index of cam, then set
screwto specified rpm.

Adjust Choke Unloader
Holding throttle wide open

closed position with a rubber
and choke valve towardthe
band,bendunloader tang on

Fig. 23C-Metering Rod Installation Fig. 25C-Accelerator Pump Adjustment

SPECIFIED GAUGE
...tTWEEN VENT
VALVE AND
OPENING

Fig. 24C-Air Valve Adjustment Fig. 26C-Idle Vent Adjustment
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throttle shaft lever to obtain specified clearance between
upper edge of choke valve andwall of air horn fig. 28c.

Adjust Choke Vacuum Break
Holding vacuum break in against its stop and choke

valve toward the closed position with a rubber band,
bend vacuum break link at offset to obtain specified
clearancebetween upper edge of choke valve and air
horn wall fig. 29c.

Adjust Closing Shoe
With primary and secondary throttle valves closed,

bend secondaryclosing shoe as required to obtain spe
cified clearancebetweenpositive closing shoes on pri

mary and secondarythrottle levers fig. 30c.

Adjust Secondary Throttle Opening
The pickup lever located on theprimary throttle shaft

has two points of contact with the loose lever on the
primary shaft. Caution should be taken that the pickup
lever contacts the loose lever at both points at thesame
time. If they do not make this contact, bendpickup
lever to obtainproper engagementfig. 31c.

The primary and secondary throttle valve must come
to the wide openposition simultaneously. If the secondary
throttle valve opening is not synchronizedwith that of
theprimary, bendtheconnectinglink fig. 31c.

Adjust Secondary Throttle Lock-Out
With choke valve closed lockout tang on secondary

Fig. 28C-Choke U nloader Ad juStment

CHOKE VALVE
CLOSED

BEND ROD
‘ AT OFFSET

Fig. 27C-Choke Rod Fast Idle Adjustment

Fig. 29C-Vacuum Break Adjustment

Fig. 30C-Closing Shoe Adjustment
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HOLLEY 4150 AND 4160 6M-44

throttle lever must engage lockout dog. With choke
valve open lockout dog must swing free of lockout tang.

If necessaryto adjust, bend
throttle lever fig. 32c.

lockout tang on secondary

Fig. 3iC-Secondary Throttle Opening Adjustment

HOLLEY 4150 AND 4160
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Holley 4150 and 4160 Carburetors fig. 1H, used
in conjunction with a temperature sensing choke coil
mounted on the intake manifold over the exhaustcross
over passage, are used on V8 engines. The Model 4150
on 327 cu. in. 350 hp Chevy II enginesandon 427 cu. in.
425 hp engines and the Model 4160 on some 327 cu. in.
275 hp engines, on 327 cu. in. 300 and 350 hp Corvette
engines, on some 396 cu. in. 325 and 360 hp engines and
on some 427 cu. in. 390 hp engines.

These four barrel, two stage, carburetors consist of
seven sub-assemblies; the throttle body, the main body,

primary andsecondaryfuel bowls,primary andsecondary
metering bodies and the secondary throttle operating
assembly. The secondary metering body on the Model
4150 Carburetor is similar to theprimary meteringbody
while the secondary metering body on the Model 4160
Carburetor consists of a cast body a plate and a gasket
which are attachedto the main body by six screws and
covered by the secondary fuel bowl. The secondary
throttle operating assembly on both Models 4150 and
4160 is vacuumoperatedfig. 2H.

I

/J
BEND LINK TO SYNCHRONIZE
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
THROTTLE OPENING

PICKUP LEVER
TO CONTACT POINTS
‘A" AND ‘B" AT

SAME TIME

Fig. 32C-Secondary Throttle Lockout Adjustment
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PRIMARY
METERING
BODY

PRILY
FUEL BOWL,,

IDLE /
MIXTURE
SCREW

FUEL
INLET
NUT

I

/
IDLE
MIXTURE
SCREW

PRIMARY
METERING
BODY

PRIMARY
FUEL
BOWL

INLET
NUT

IDLE //
MIXTURE
SCREW

MODEL 4150-CENTER IN LET

INLET NEEDLE
LOCK SCREW AND
ADJUSTMENT NUT

SECONDARY’
FUEL BOWL

7/

SECONDARY
THROTTLE
OPERATING
ASSEMBLY

MODEL 4150-SIDE INLET

SECONDARY
FUEL BOWL

INLET NEEDLE
LOCK SCREW AND
ADJUSTMENT NUT

SECONDARY
THROTTLE
OPERATING
ASSEMBLY

MODEL 4160

SECONDARY
FUEL BOWL

INLET NEEDLE
LOCK SCREW AND
ADJUSTMENT NUT

SECONDARY
FUEL THROTTLE
TUBE OPERATING

ASSEMBLY

CRANKCASE CHOKE
VENTILATION DISTRIBUTOR VACUUM
CONNECTION CONNECTION BREAK

CHOKE
VALVE

CHOKE
VALVE

IDLE
VENT
VALVE

FUEL
LEVEL
SIGHT
PLUG

CHOKE
VACUUM
BREAK

N
CHOKE
VACUUM
BREAK

Fig. 1H-Holley Carburetors
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HOLLEY 4150 AND 4160 6M-47

REPAIR PROCEDURES

MAIN BODY

SECONDARY THROTTLE
OPERATING ASSEMBLY

Fig. 3H-Subassembfles 4150 Typical

MAIN BODY

j
3

I
FUEL METERING METERING

- /
FUEL

BOWL BODY

SECONDARY THROTTLE THROTTLE

BODY BOWL

J

Fig. 4H-Subassemblies 4160

METERING
BODY BOWL

THROTTLE
BODY
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Disassembly

Disassemble into Subassemblies Figs. 3Hand 4H

NOTE: Before disassembly, loosen the fuel
inlet fitting, fuel bowl sight plugs and needle
andseatassemblylock screws.

1. Remove primary fuel bowl screws 4 and remove
fuel bowl, metering body, splashshield andgaskets,
then removefuel tube if so equipped.

2. Remove secondaryfuel bowl screws4 then remove
bowl and on Model 4150 Carburetors, the metering
body and gasket.

3. On Model 4160 Carburetors, remove secondary
metering body screws 6 andremovemeteringbody
assemblyandfuel bowl gasket.

4. Disconnect secondary throttle operating rod at
throttle lever.

5. Remove secondary throttle operating assemblyand
gasket from main body.

6. Disconnect vacuum break hose at vacuum break.
7. Remove throttle body to main body screws, then

removethrottle body and gasket.

Disassemble Fuel Bowls Figs. 5Hand 6H
1. Remove float hinge pin retainer and slide float

from bowl then, if necessary,remove spring from
float assembly.

2. If so equipped, remove inlet baffle from bowl.
3. Loosen inlet needle and seatlock screw, then turn

adjusting nut counter-clockwise to removethe needle
and seatassembly.

4. Removesight plug and gasket.
5. Remove inlet fitting, fuel filter, spring andgaskets.

1. Nut - Fuel Inlet
2. Gasket - Fuel Filter
3. Gasket - Inlet Nut
4. Fuel Hiter
5. Spring Fuel Filter
6. Fuel Bow
7. Seal - Inlet Needle

and Seat Assembly
8. Inlet Needle and

Seat Assembly
9. Gasket - Inlet Adlusting

Nut
10. Nut - Inlet Adjusting

*primary Side Only

11. Gasket - Inlet Lock Screw
12. Screw - Inlet Lock
13. Float Assembly
14. Screw - F’oat Hinge
15. Fuel Level Sight Plug
16. Gasket - Sight Plug
17. Spring - Pump

Diaphragm*
18. Pump Diaphragm*
19. Cover Assembly -

Pump Diaphragm*
20. Screw - Pump

Diaphragm Cover*

Fig. 6H-Fuel Bowl Assembly Side Inlet

1. Nut - Fuel Inlet*
2. Gasket - Fuel Fflter*
3. Gasket - InJet Nut*
4. Fuel Filter*
5. Spring - Fuel Filter*
6. Fuel Bowl
7. Seal - Inlet Need’e

and Seat Assembly
8. Inlet Needle and

Seat Assembly
9. Gasket - Inlet Adjusting

Nut
10. Nut - Inlet Adjusting
11. Gasket - Inlet Lock

Screw
12. Screw - Inlet Lock

13. Idle Vent Valve Assembly*
14. Bracket - Idle Vent

Valve *

15. Screw - Idle Vent Vcdve
Bra cket*

16. Fuel Baffle
17. Float Wth Sprin9
18. Retainer - Float
19. Fuel Level S9ht Plug
20. Gasket - Sight Plug
21. Spring - Pump Diaphragm*
22. Pump Diaphragm*
23. Cover Assembly - Pump

Diaphragm*
24. Screw - Pump Diaphragm

Cover*

* Removeair vent valve assembly.
* Remove pump diaphragm screws and lift pump

housing, diaphragm and spring from fuel bowl.
* Check pump inlet ball for free movement and

damage. Damage to ball, passageor retainer
requiresnew bowl assembly.

Disassemble Metering Bodies

*pr;maty Side Only

6. PRIMARY BOWL ONLY--

Fig. 5H-Fuel Bowl Assembly End Inlet
1. On all except 4160 secondary fig. 7H: Remove

main metering jets with a wide blade screw driver
a small screwdriver will damagethe jets. Remove
thepower valvesusing a 1" 12 pt. socket.
PRIMARY SIDE ONLY--

Remove vacuum fitting. Remove idle mixture
screwsand seals.

2. On 4160 secondary fig. 8H: Remove plate then
gasket from secondary metering body dowel pins.

Disassemble Secondary Throttle Operating Assembly

Fig. 9H

1. Remove diaphragm cover.
2. Remove spring and diaphragm.
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Fig. 9H-Secondary Throttle Operating Assembly

1. Screw
2. Cover
3. Spring

4. Diaphragm
5. Housng
6. Gasket

further disassembly of the main body is not
required for cleaningpurposes. If part replace
ment is required, proceedas follows.

Fig. 7H-Metering Body Assemblies exc. 4160 Secondary

L Metering Body
2. Need’e - Idle Mixture*
3. Seal - Idle Mixture

Needle*

*Primary Only

Fig. 1OH-Main Body Assembly

1. Main Body Assembly
2. Pump Discharge Needle
3. Gasket - Pump Discharge

Nozzle
4. Pump Discharge Nozzle
5. Gasket - Pump Discharge

Nozzle Screw
6. Screw - Pump Discharge

Nozzle
7. Choke Valve

8. Screw - Choke Valve
9. Choke Rod

10. Choke Shaft cind Lever
11. Seal -Choke Rod
12. Vacuum Break
13. Link - Vacuum Break
14. Choke Lever
15. Fast Idle Cam
16. Retainer - Choke Lever
17. Screw - Vacuum Break

3-..

3

4. Metering Jet
5. Splash Shield*
6. Gasket - Power Valve
7. Power Valve

Disassemble Main Body Fig. IOU
1. Remove choke vacuumbreak retaining screws then

remove choke vacuum break disconnecting link at
choke lever.

2. Remove choke lever retaining clip then remove
chokelever andfast idle cam.

3. Remove pump discharge nozzle screw, nozzle and
gasket, then up-end the body assemblyto remove
pumpdischargeneedlevalve.

NOTE: The choke rod sealwill withstandnor
mal cleaning in carburetor cleaner, therefore,

7

9.f
2

1

13
14 12

17 16

c-15

Fig. 8H-Metering Body Assembly 4160 Secondary
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* File off the staked ends of shaft screws then
remove screws.

* Remove valve from shaft slot and slide shaft
from main body.

* Remove choke rod upward through seal and
remove seal from main body.

Disassemble Throttle Body Fig. 1 JH

NOTE: Ordinarily the throttle body need not
be disassembledfor cleaning and inspection
purposes. If necessary, disassemblefor part
replacementas follows:

CAUTION: If throttle body is not disassembled
clean in alcohol or gasoline.

1. Remove pump operating lever assembly. Disassem
ble spring, bolt and nut if needed.

2. Removeidle speedscrew and spring.
3. Remove diaphragm lever from secondary throttle

shaft and fast idle cam lever from primary throttle
shaft.

4. Remove cotter keys and disconnect throttle con
necting link secondary lockout from shaft levers.

5. File off the staked ends of the throttle plate at
taching screws, then removethe screwsand throttle
plates. Slide the shafts out of flange.

6. If flange is being replaced, remove secondary
throttle stop screw with a small screw driver.

7. Remove acceleratorpump cam from throttle lever.
8. Removevacuumbreak hosefrom fitting.

Cleaning and Inspection

NOTE: The most frequent causesof carbure

tor malfunction are gum, carbon, and water.
Carefully clean and inspect all parts and cast
ings as the carburetor is being serviced as
follows:

1. Clean throttle flange if not disassembled,vac
uum break and all non-metallic parts, in alcohol
or gasoline.

NOTE: Secondarythrottle shaft bushings and
acceleratorpump cam areplastic.

2. Wash all other parts in cleaningsolvent.
3. Inspect holes in all operating levers and castings

for excessivewear.
4. Inspect bearing surfacesof all shafts for excessive

clearance side play--slop. It is not necessaryto
removeshaftsandplate to inspect.

NOTE: If wear is excessive to the extent of
improper operationof the carburetor, theworn
parts should be replaced.

5. Inspect floats for bad dents and/or possibleleaks.
6. Inspectpump diaphragmfor damage.
7. Inspect float needlesand seatsfor burrs and ridges;

if present, replace both the needle and seat. Never
replace either alone as these are an assembly.

8. Inspect edges of primary and secondary throttle
valves for gouges and other deformations. If these
or any other conditions exist which would prevent
full seating, replacethe faulty valve.

9. Inspect all mating surfacesof fuel bowl, carburetor
body, and throttle flange for burrs, gouges,or other
surface irregularities. All surfacesmustbe smooth
and squareto prevent leaks.

Fig. 11H-Throttle Body Assembly

1. Screw - Fast Idle Cam
Lever

2. Fast Idle Cam Lever
3. Hose - Vacuum Break
4. Screw - Secondary Throttle

Lever
5. Lever - Secondary Throttle

Operating

6. Throttle Body
7. Screw - Idle Speed
8. Spring - Idle Speed

Screw
9. Bushing - Throttle Shaft

10. Screw - Throttle Pkte
11. Throttle Plate - Secondary
12. Throttle Shaft - Secondary

13. Throttle Plate - Primary
14. Throttle Shaft - Primary
15. Ctter Pin - Throttle Link
16. Waier - Throttle Link
17. Link - Throttle Connector
18. Cam - Accelerator Pump
19. Screw - Accelerator Pump

Cam

20. Pump Operating Lever
2]. Screw - Pump Lever

Ad justing
22. Spring - Pump Lever

Adjusting Screw
23. Nut - Pump Lever

Adjusting

8-4

9
5

9
12

21-s.j
20

22

18I
23

19
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10. Check secondary throttle operating diaphragm for

free operation and leakageby moving diaphragmrod

to the up position then covering vacuum passage
openingin housingwith thumb. The diaphragmshould
hold upward. Remove thumb from vacuum passage
anddiaphragmrod should movedown readily.

11. After washing in solvent, clear all passagesin the
metering body and main body with compressedair.
If passagesor welsh plugs in either body aredam
aged, thebody mustbe replaced.

Assembly and Adjustments

Assemble Throttle Body

1. Install secondary throttle stop screw if removed.

2. Install throttle shaftsin throttle body.

NOTE: The throttle shaftshave plastic bush
ings. Roll new bushing betweenthumb andfirst
finger to help shapethebushingon theshaft for
easier installation.

3. Install the throttle valveson the shaft do not tighten
retaining screws.

4. Center the throttle valves on the shaftsby holding
the valvesclosedwhile tighteningthe screws.

NOTE: The throttle valves are installed with
identification numbers down to manifold side.

5. Support the throttle shafts and stake the throttle
valve screws.

6. Install the throttle connecting link secondary lock
out to the throttle shaft levers.

7. Install fast idle cam lever on primary throttle shaft
and diaphragm lever on secondary throttle shaft.

8. Install idle speedscrewand spring. Turn idle speed
screw clockwise until contact with throttle lever is
madeandturn 1-1/2 additional turns for preliminary
adjustment.

9. Install accelerator pump cam on throttle lever.
10. Assembleand install pump operatinglever assembly.
11. Install vacuumbreakhose on fitting.

Assemble Main Body
1. Install pumpdischargevalve.
2. Install pump discharge nozzle.
3. Install choke rod seal and choke
4. Install choke shaft in main body

endof choke rod.
5. Install choke valve on choke shaft do not tighten

retaining screws.
6. Center choke valve on shaft by holding valve closed

while tightening screws.
7. Peenscrew endswith pliers.

NOTE: The choke valve is offset and should
fall freely to wide open position from its own
weight.

8. Install choke lever and fast idle cam then retainer.
9. Connect vacuum break link to choke lever then in

stall vacuumbreak with two retainingscrews.

Assemble Secondary Throttle Operating Assembly
1. Install diaphragm assembly and spring in housing.
2. Install diaphragmcover andtighten securely.

NOTE: Diaphragm may be checkedfor leaks by
pushing in on rod then holding finger overvac
uum hole. Rod should remain in.

Use new gaskets.
rod in main body.
and connectupper

Assemble Metering Bodies

1. On all except 4l6Osecondarys: Using a new gasket,
install power valve and tighten securely. Use a 1"
12 pt. socket. Install main metering jets with a
wide blade screwdriver.
PRIMARY ONLY---

Using new sealsinstall idle mixture screws and
make preliminary adjustmentof idle mixture screws
by turning lightly to seat and back out oneturn.

CAUTION: Do not turn screw tightly against
seat.

2. On 4160 secondarys:Install gasketnew, thenmeter
ing plate over secondarymetering body dowel pins.

Assemble Fuel Bowls
1. PRIMARY AND SECONDARYBOWL

* Install sight plugs with new gaskets.
* Install inlet needle and seats leaving locknuts

loose. Use newgaskets.
* Install inlet fitting, fuel filter, spring and gaskets

new.
* Assemble spring to float, slide float into bowl

andinstall float hinge pin retainer.
* Install inlet baffle in bowl.

2. PRIMARY BOWL ONLY
* Install pump spring and diaphragm in fuel bowl.
* Install air vent valve assembly.

Adjust Float Fig. 2H
1. Make a preliminary float adjustment by inverting

primary fuel bowl and turning adjustable needle-
seat until top of float is specified distancefrom top
of fuel bowl.

2. RepeatStep onefor secondaryfloat.

NOTE: Final adjustment of the float is made
on the vehicle. Refer to Section CM of the
ChassisServiceManual.

Assemble Subassemblies
1. Invert the main body, align new throttle body to

main body gasket, then position throttle flange as
sembly and install the screws and tighten securely.
On Model 4160 Carburetors the two centerholes
donot havescrews.

2. Using a new gasket, install secondarythrottle op
erating assembly on main body andtighten securely.

Fig. 12H-PreHminary Flout Adjustment
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3. Lay flange and main body on primary side then
install new fuel bowl gasketand secondarymetering
body assembly onto main body aligning dowel pins
and holes. On Model 4160 Carburetorsinstall six
retaining screwsandtighten securely.

4. Install secondary fuel bowl and retaining screws
with newgasketsunderheads.

5. Lay assembly on secondary bowl then install pri
mary meteringbody and gasketon main body.

6. If so equipped, lubricate "0" ring sealsand install
on fuel tube at very end. They will roll into position
during installation. Then install fuel tube into sec
ondarybowl inlet.

7. Install splash shield, new gasket and primary fuel
bowl. If so equipped, align fuel tube into inlet.

8. Align pump lever under operating lever duration
spring, then install fuel bowl retaining screws with
new gasketsunderheadsandtighten securely.

Fig. 14H-Air Vent Valve Adjustment

Adjust Secondary Throttle Valve Stop Screw Fig. 1 3H
1. Back off on adjustment screw until throttle plates

are fully closed.
2. Turn adjustment screw until it just touches the

throttle lever and turn one-half turn more to posi
tion the valves.

Adjust Air Vent Valve Fig. 14H
1. Back off idle speed screw

fully closed. Choke valve
idle screw.

2. Check clearance between

until throttle valves are
open andthrottle arm off

choke valve and seat.

Fig. 16H-Accelerotor Pump Ad justment

Fig. 13H-Secoridary Throttle Stop Screw Adjustment Fig. 15H-Fast Idle Cam Adjustment
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3. Bend air vent valve rod to adjust.
4. Turn idle screwin until contactis made with throttle

lever, then turn screw in three additional turns for
preliminary idle speedadjustment.

Adjust Fast idle Cam Fig. 15H
1. Open throttle slightly, close choke plate positioning

fast idle lever against top step of fast idle cam.
2. Adjust fast idle to give specified openingof throttle

plates on idle transfer slot side of carb see spe
cifications. Bendfast idle lever to adjust.

Adjust Accelerator Pump Fig. 16H
1. Hold throttle lever in wide open position with a

rubber band and hold pump lever fully compressed
down, then measurethe clearancebetween spring
adjustingnut and arm of thepump lever.

2. Clearance should be .015"; adjust by turning nut
or screw as required while holding opposite end.
The pumpoperatinglever is not threaded.

3. After adjustment is made, rotate the throttle lever

to fully closed andpartly openagain. Any movement
of the throttle lever should be noticed at operating
lever spring end, indicating correct pump tip-in.

Adjust Vacuum Break Fig. 171-I
1. Hold choke valve closedwith a rubberband.
2. Hold vacuumbreak in againststop.
3. Measure distance between choke valve lower edge

and main body.
4. Bend vacuumbreak link to adjust.

Adjust Choke Unloader Fig. 18H
1. Hold throttle lever in wide open throttle position

with a rubberband.
2. Hold choke valve toward closed position against

unloader tank of throttle shaft, thenmeasureopening
betweenchoke valve lower edge and main body see
specifications.

3. If necessaryto adjust, bend
bend. Recheckafter adjusting.

choke rod at off-set

SEE
SPECIFICATIONS

Fig. 17H-Vacuum Break Adjustment Fig. 8H-Choke Unloader Adjustment
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SPECIAL TOOLS

J-7825

J-9789

J-1137

J-4552

J-6556

J_5496j

BENDING TOOLS

J-8328 rf iiI L

Fig. iT-Engine Fue’ Special Tools
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SECTION 6T

AIR INJECTION PUMP
INDEX

Page

General Description 6T1
Repair Procedures 6T-2

Disassembly 6T-2
Cleaning and Inspection 6T-3

Rear Bearing Replacement 6T-4
PressureRelief Valve Replacement 6T-4
Assembly GT-5

Special Tools 6T-6

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
This section covers the Air Injection Pump fig. 1

used on Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvette
vehicles with the Air Injection Reactor System. All
illustrations are typical. Although outward appearance
may vary, repair procedures will remain the same.

The vane type Air Injection Pump fig. 2 consistsof:
cover assembly, rear rotor ring and bearing assembly,
rear carbon seal, vane assemblies, vane shoes, shoe
springs and the housing and rotor assembly. If re
quired, the pressurerelief valve and rear bearing may
also be replaced.

To maintain the close tolerances required for an
efficient air pump, the rear rotor ring is manufactured
as a part of the rotor assemblyand the rotor assembly
is fitted to the housing with a selective spacerground
to maintain the requiredclearancestherefore,the rotor
and housing assemblywith rear rotor ring are serv
iced as an assembly and parts from one assemblymust
neverbe interchangedwith anotherassembly.

The front ball bearing part of the rotor and housing
assembly, the rear needlebearing and the vaneneedle
bearings are lubricated for the life of the bearingsand
requireno periodic service.

Fig. 1-Air Inlection Pump

Fig. 2-Air Injection Pump - Exploded View

4. Rear Rotor Ring and Bearing Assembly
5. Rear Carbon Seal
6. Vane Assemblies

7. Vane Shoes
8. Shoe Springs
9. Housing and Rotor Assembly

Page

PUMP
COVER

PUMP
HOUSING

r
DRIVE
HUB

7

1. Cover Attaching Bolts
2. Cover Assembly
3. Rear Rotor Ring Screws
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AIR INJECTION PUMP 6T-2

REPAIR PROCEDURES

Disassembly

NOTE: Before disassembly, rotate the drive
hub quickly, first three-quarter turn clockwise
then one-quarterturn counter-clockwise.Rough
ness or bumps may indicate vane bearing
failure.

1. Support the drive hub in a vise and removethe
cover attachingbolts then remove the cover as
sembly by tapping straight up with a plastic mallet
fig. 3.

CAUTION: Never clamp the air injection pump
on thealuminum housing.

2. Remove the rear rotor ring attachingscrewsfig. 4
then remove the rear rotor ring and bearing as
sembly and rear carbon seal. Discard the rear
carbon seal.

3. Removethe vaneassembliesfig. 5.
4. Remove the vane shoes with tweezers or needle

nose pliers fig. 6 then remove the shoe springs.

CAUTION: Carbon shoes chip easily. Do not
useexcessivepressurewhen removing.

NOTE: Unless the rear bearing and/or the
pressurerelief valve needreplacing,no further
disassemblyof the pump is recommended.

Fig. 4-Removing Rear Rotor Ring

Fig. 3-Removing Cover Assembly Fig. 5-Removing Vane Assemblies
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AIR INJECTION PUMP 6T-3

Cleaning and Inspection

CAUTION: Under no circumstancesshould the
housing and rotor assemblyor thecover assem
bly be immersed in cleaning solvent.

1. Clean carbon dust from housing and rotor assembly
andfrom coverassemblywith compressedair.

2. Wipe greaseand/or dirt from the housingand rotor
assemblyand from the cover assemblywith a cloth
saturatedwith petroleumbasecleaning solvent, then
clean any remaining film from assemblieswith a
cloth saturatedwith denaturedalcohol

3. Check inside of the housing for vane and/or rotor
wear. Excessive wear indicates the housing and
rotor assemblymustbe replaced.

4. Inspectthe rear cover as follows:
* Inspectthe rear bearing inner race for grooves

or scratches. These blemishes indicate rear
bearing failure, and the bearing and cover as
sembly mustbe replaced.

* Inspect the vane pivot pin. This pin has been
precision ground. Grooves, scratches,or dis
coloration indicate vanebearingfailure. If bear
ings have failed, a new vaneassemblyandcover
assemblyare required.

5. Clean rear rotor ring and bearing assembly in
petroleum solvent then dry with compressedair.
Check the rear bearing for failure. Rear bearing
failure is also indicatedby the absenceof greasein
the bearing, caked grease,discoloration of bearing
cage, or rollers falling out of cage. Extensive

J-21058-8/

Fig. 7-Removing and Installing Rear Bearing

failure of this bearing may necessitatereplacing
rotor andhousing.

6. Clean vane assemblies in petroleum solvent then
dry with compressedair. Check the vanesandvane
bearings for wear or damage. Vane bearingfailure

- ,,,,/J21058-15

J-2 1 05 8-7

J-2 1844

J-21058-2

Fig. 6-Removing Vane Shoes Fig. 8-Removing Pressure Relief Valve
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AIR INJECTION PUMP 6T-4

Fig. 9-Installing Pressure Relief Valve

is also indicated by an absenceof greaseor caked
grease. Inspect the pivot pin again to confirm this
bearing failure. All corners of the vanes should be
square. Broken edgesrequire the vanesbe replaced.

7. Check the carbon shoesfor excessivewear or chip
ping. Inspect the surface contacting the vane. The
shoes will have small grooves from action of the
thread structure of the vanes. This washboardcon-

dition is normal, but chipped or broken shoesmust
be replaced.

Rear Bearing Replacement
1. Using J-21058 and J-21844 pull the rear bearingout

of rotor ring fig. 7.
2. Using J-21058 and J-21844 pull

into rotor ring until bearing is
rotor ring surface fig. 7. Pull
bearing.

the rear bearing
1/32" beneaththe
on lettered end of

Pressure Relief Valve Replacement
1. Using J-7055-5 and J-6585 pull relief valve from

housingfig. 8.
2. Using a 15/16" socket tap the relief valve into

housing until the valve shoulders on the housing
fig. 9.

Fig. 10-Pressure Setting Plug Fig. 12-Installing Vane Assemblies

Fig. 11-Assemble Vane Assemblies on Rod
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Fig. 14-Installing Shoe Springs

CAUTION: Use extreme care to avoid dis
torting housing.

NOTE: Various length pressure setting plugs
fig. 10, designed for the particular require
ments of vehicle - engine combinations,deter
mine the pressure required to open the relief
valve. For identification, the pressuresetting
plugs are color coded. To removethepressure
setting plug, carefully unlock legs from inside
surface of relief valve with a small screw
driver. To install the pressure setting plug,
carefully push into relief valve until legs lock.
If a pressure setting plug is to be reusedbe
sure leg angles are sufficient for the pressure
setting plug to lock in place.

Assembly
1. Thoroughly lubricate vanebearingsand rearbearing

with air injection pump grease or its equivalent.
Work greasewell into bearingsthen carefully wipe
away anyexcessgrease.

2. Position vanes on a 3/8" x 4" rod as shownfig. 11.
3. Positionrotor with one vaneslot at stripper fig. 15,

then support the housing in a vise by the drive hub
and install the vaneswith rod fig. 12.

4. Install one carbon shoe on each side of everyvane
fig. 13. Shoesmust be installed with bearingsur
face against vane and with radiusedpoint of contact
towardO.D. of rotor fig. 15.

5. Install the shoe springs into the deepestof the two
shoe slots. Ark of spring installed towardshoe fig.
14. Push shoe spring flush with or below rotor
surface.

NOTE: Figure 15 shows the air pump at this
stageof assembly.

6. Position a new carbon seal and the rear rotor ring
on the end of the rotor. Carbon sealand rear rotor
ring bolt hole pattern permit installation at only one
position.

Fig. 13-Installing Vane Shoes

VANE SHOES s/s" ROD

/

Fig. 15-Vanes, Vane Shoes and Shoe Springs Installed
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Fg. 16-Installing Cover Assembly

7. Apply Loctite or its equivalentto the rear rotor ring
attachingscrewthreadthen install screwsand evenly
torqueto 37 in. lbs.

8. Remove the 3/8" rod from the vanes then start the
cover into position. Jockeythe cover to locate the
pin in thevanebearingsfig. 16.

9. Install cover attachingbolts andtorque to 10 ft. lbs.
while holding the housing from rotating with one
hand.

NOTE: Installation of a newvaneset in theAir
Injection Pump may result in thevaneschirping
or squeakingduring initial operation. The new
vanes require wear-in runningtime to eliminate
vane chirping. After pump installation, the ve
hicle should be driven five to tenmiles. Should
slight squeaking still persist, run vehicle
through two or three full throttle shift points.
In most cases the five to ten miles will be
sufficient for wear-in.

SPECIAL TOOLS

J-7055-5

J-21 844

J-6585

J-21058

Fig. 17-Special Tools
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SECTION 6Y
CONTENTS OF SECTION

Starting Motor 6Y1
Starting Solenoid GY-6

Delcotron 6Y-7
Special Tools 6Y-14

STARTING MOTOR
INDEX

Page
6Y-1
6Y- 1
6Y-3
6Y-3
6Y-3
6Y-3

from themotor

Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection
Testing and Repairs

Armature Test for Shorts
Armature Test for Grounds
Field Coil Test for Open Circuit

DISASSEMBLY

Refer to Figures is and2s.
1. Disconnect the field coil connectors

solenoidterminal.
2. Removethroughbolts.
3. Remove commutator end frame, field frame as

sembly and armature assemblyfrom drive housing.
4. Remove overrunning clutch from armature shalt as

follows:
a. Slide thrust collar off end of armature shaft.
b. Slide a standard half-inch pipe coupling or other

metal cylinder of suitablesize an old pinion of
suitable size can be used if availableonto shaft
so end of coupling or cylinder butts againstedge
of retainer fig. 3s. Tap end of coupling with
hammer, driving retainer towards armature end
of snapring.

Page
6Y-3
6Y-3
6Y-3
GY-4
6Y-4
6Y-5

c. Remove snap ring from groove in shaft using
pliers or other suitable tool. If the snapring is
too badly distorted during removal, it may be
necessaryto use a new one when reassembling
clutch.

d. Slide retainer and clutch from armature shaft.
5. Disassemblebrushrigging from field frame.

a. Release "V" spring from slot in brush holder
support.

b. Removesupport pin.
c. Lift brush holders,brushesandspring upward as

a unit.
d. Disconnectleads from eachbrush.
e. Repeatoperationfor other setof brushes.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION
With the starting motor completely disassembledex

cept for removal of field coils, the component parts

Page

Field Coil Test for Ground
Loose Electrical Connections
Turning the Communtator
Brush Holder Replacement.

Assembly
Pinion Clearance

CONTACT
FINGER

SOLENOID
PLUNGER

SHIFT
LEVER

GROUNDED BRUSH HOLDER

Fig. is-Starting Motor Cross Section
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STARTING MOTOR 6Y-2

Fig. 2s-Starting Motor Parts Layout

6A. Solenoid Return Spring
7. Solenoid Case
8. Screw and Lock

Washer
9. Grommet

10. Field Frame
11. Through Bolts

1. Drive Housing
2. Shift Lever Bolt
3. Shift Lever Nut and

Lock Washer
4. Pin
5. Shift Lever
6. Solenoid Plunger

should be cleaned and inspectedas describedbelow. Field
coils needbe removedonly where defectsin the coils are
indicatedby the tests describedbelow, in which casethe
pole shoe screws should be removed and thepole shoes
and field coils disassembled.Any defectiveparts should
be replacedor repairedseeRepairs.
1. Clean all starting motor parts,but do not usegrease

dissolving solvent for cleaning the overrunning
clutch, armature,andfield coils sincesucha solvent
would dissolve the grease packed in the clutch
mechanism and would damage armature and field
coil insulation.

2. Test overrunning clutch action. The pinion should
turn freely in the overrunning direction and must
not slip in thecranking direction. Checkpinion teeth
to see that they havenot been chipped, cracked, or
excessivelyworn. Check the spring for normal ten
sion and the drive collar for wear. If necessarythe

12. Thrust Collar
13. Snap Ring
14. Retainer
15. Overrunning Clutch

Assembly
16. Armature

17. Braking Washer
18. Commutator End Frame
19. Brush Springs
20. Washer
21. Insulated Brush Holders
22. Grounded Brush Holders

23. Brushes
24. Screws
25. Field Coils
26. Insulators
27. Pole Shoes
28. Screws

spring or collar canbe replacedby forcing the collar
toward the clutch and removing lock ring from end
of tube.

3. Check brush holders to see that they are not de
formed or bent, but will properly hold brushes
againstthecommutator.

4. Check the condition of the brushesand if pitted or
worn to one-halftheir original length, they should be
replaced.

5. Check fit of armature shaft in bushing of drive
housing. Shalt should fit snugly in the bushing. If the
bushing is worn, it shouldbe replaced. Apply asili
con lubricant to this bushing before reassembly.
Avoid excessivelubrication.

6. Check fit of bushing in commutator end frame. If
this bushing is damaged or worn excessively,the
end frame assembly must be replaced. Apply a
silicone lubricant to this bushingbefore reassembly.

27

3; 4

7

0
9
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12 0

14
20

22
23 19

241 21
22

24
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4
428
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STARTING MOTOR 6Y-3

Avoid excessive lubrication. Lubricant forced onto
the commutator would gum and cause poor com
mutation with aresulting decreasein cranking motor
performance.

7. Inspect armature commutator. If commutator is
rough or out of round, it should be turneddown and
undercut. Inspect the points where the armature
conductors join the commutator bars to make sure
that it is a good firm connection. A burnedcom
mutator bar is usually evidenceof a poor connection.
See "Turning the Commutator," described under
Testing andRepairs.

TESTING AND REPAIRS

Armature Test for Shorts

Check the armature for short circuit by placing on
growler and holding hack saw blade over armaturecore
while armatureis rotatedfig. 4s. If sawbladevibrates,
armature is shorted. Recheckalter cleaningbetweenthe
commutator bars. If sawblade still vibrates, replacethe
armature.

Armature Test for Ground
Place one lead on the armature core or shaft andthe

other on the commutator fig. 5s. If the lamp lights, the
armatureis groundedandmustbe replaced.

Field Coil Test for Open Circuit

Place one lead on the insulated brushandthe other to
the field connector bar fig. 6s. If the lamp doesnot
light, the field coils are open and wjll require replace
ment.

Fig. 3s-Driving Retainer off Snap Ring

Field Coil Test for Ground

Place one lead on the connector bar and theother on
the groundedbrush fig. 7s. If the lamp lights, the field
coils are grounded.

NOTE: Be sure to disconnect the shunt coil
beforeperforming this test.

Loose Electrical Connections
When an open soldered connection of the armature to

commutator leads is found during inspection, it may be
resoldered provided resin flux is used for soldering.

CAUTION:
electrical connections.

Acid flux must never be used on

When inspection s how s commutator roughness, it
shouldbe cleanedas follows:

Turning the Commutator
1. Turn down commutator in a lathe until it is

thoroughlycleaned.

Do not cutbeyond sectionpreviously

Fig. ‘ts-Armature Short Circuit Test

CAUTION:
turned.

Fig. 5s-Armature Ground Test
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STARTING MOTOR 6Y-4

2, Undercut insulation betweencommutatorbars 1/32".
This undercut must be the full width of insulation
and flat at thebottom; atriangular groovewill not be
satisfactory. After undercutting, the slots shouldbe
cleanedout carefully to remove anydirt andcopper
dust.

3. Sand the commutator lightly with No. 00 sandpaper

Fig. 7s-Field Coil Ground Test

to remove any slight burrs left from undercutting.
4. Recheck armature on growler for short circuits.

Brush Holder Replacement

If brush holders are damaged,they can be replacedby
special service units which areattachedwith screwsand
nuts.

ASSEMBLY
After all parts have been thoroughly testedand in

spectedand worn or damagedparts replaced,thestarter
shouldbe reassembled.

1. Assemblebrushrigging to field frame.
a. Assemblebrushesto brush holders.
b. Assemble insulated and grounded brush holder

together with the "V" spring andposition asunit
on the support pin. Push holders and spring to
bottom of support and rotatespring to engagethe
"V" in slot in support.

c. Attach ground wire to groundedbrush and field
leadwire to insulatedbrush.

d. Repeatfor other setof brushes.
2. Assemble overrunningclutch assemblyto armature

shaft.
a. Lubricate drive endof armatureshaft with a sili

conelubricant.
b. Slide clutch assembly onto armature shaft with

pinion outward.
c. Slide retainer onto shaft with cupped surface

facing endof shaft away from pinion.
d. Stand armatureon endon wood surfacewith com

mutator down. Positionsnap ring on upperendof
shaft and hold in place with ablock of wood. Hit
wood block a blow with hammerforcing snap ring
over end of shaft fig. 8s. Slide snap ring down
into groove.

e. Assemble thrust collar on shalt with shoulder
next to snapring.

Fig. 6s-Field Coil Open Circuit Test

Fig. 8s-Forcing Snap Ring over Shaft
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STARTING MOTOR 6Y-5

Fig. 9s-Forcing Snap Ring into Retainer

f. Place armature flat on work bench, andposition
retainer andthrust collar next to snapring. Then,
using two pair of pliers at the same time one
pair on either side of shaft, grip retainer and
thrust collar and squeezeuntil snapring is forced
into retainer fig. 9s.

3. Lubricate the drive housingbushing with a silicone
lubricant. Make surethrust collar is in placeagainst
snap ring andretainer and slide armatureandclutch
assemblyinto place in drive housing engaging shift
lever with clutch.

4. Position field frameover armatureandapply special
sealing compoundbetweenframe and solenoidcase.
Position frame against drive housingusing care to
preventdamageto thebrushes.

5. Lubricate the bushing in the commutator end frame
with a silicone lubricant. Place leatherbrake washer
on armature shaft and slide commutator end frame
onto shaft.

6. Reconnectthe field coil connectorsto the "motor"
solenoidterminal.

After reassembly,a "Free Speed"checkof the start
ing motor may be made if equipment is available. To
make this check, connecta 12 volt batteryin serieswith
an ammeter to the starting motor terminal and ground.
Use a mechanicaldrive type tachometerto determinçthe
speed reachedby the starting motor. Failure of the
starting motor to perform according to specifications
may be due to tight or dirty bushings,or high resistance
connections.

PINION CLEARANCE
The pinion clearanceshouldbe checked fig. lOs after

motor has beendisassembledand then reassembled.If
clearance is not within specified limits, .010-.140 it
may indicate excessive wear of solenoid linkage shift
lever yoke buttons or improper assembly of the shift
lever mechanism. Worn or defectiveparts shouldbe re
placed since no provision is madefor adjusting of pinion
clearance.

Rg. lOs-Checking Pinion Clearance
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SOLENOID 6Y-6

STARTING SOLENOID

Removal.
Replacementof Contacts
Installation

REMOVAL
1. Remove starting motor as previously described.
2. Remove the outer screw andwasherfrom the motor

connectorstrapterminal.
3. Remove the two screwsretaining solenoidhousingto

endframe assembly.
4. Twist solenoid clockwise to removeflange key from

keyway slot in housing; then remove solenoid
assembly.

REPLACEMENT OF CONTACTS Fig. 1 is

1. With solenoid removedfrom motor, removenuts and
washersfrom Switch 5 and Motor connectorstrap
terminals.

2. Remove the two solenoidendcover retaining screws
and washers and remove end cover from solenoid
body.

3. Remove nut andwasherfrom battery terminal on end
cover andremovebatteryterminal. Removeresistor
by-passterminal and contactor.

4. Remove motor connector strap terminal and solder
newterminal in position.

5. Using a new battery terminal, install terminal
washer and retaining nut to end cover. Install by
passterminal andcontactor.

6. Position end cover over switch and motor terminals
and install end cover retaining screws. Also install
washersand nuts on the solenoidswitch andstarting
motor terminals.

7. Benchtest solenoidfor proper operation.

INDEX
Page

6Y-6
6Y-6
6Y-6

INSTALLATION

1. With solenoid return spring installed on plunger,
position solenoid body to drive housing and turn
counterclockwise to engage the flange key in the
keyway slot.

2. Install two screwsretaining solenoid housingto end
frame.

3. Install outer screw and washersecuringmotor con
nectorstrapterminal.

4. Install starter motor as previouslydescribed.

Fig. 1 is-Exploded View of Solenoid
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DELCOTRON

INDEX

Disassembly
5.5" Delcotron .

6.2" Delcotron .

Cleaning and Inspection
Testing Rotor

Grounds
Opens
Short Circuits

Testing Stator
Grounds
Opens
Short Circuit

Testing Diodes
Test Lamp Method
OhmmeterMethod

6Y-7
6Y-7
6Y-8
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-9
6Y-11
6Y-11Repairs

Diode Replacement
5.5" Delcotron .

6.2" Delcotron .
Heat Sink Replacement
Brush Replacement

5.5" Delcotron .

6.2" Delcotron .
End Frame Replacement
Bearing Replacement.

Drive End Frame.
Slip Ring End Frame.

5.5" Delcotron
6.2" Delcotron

Assembly
5.5" Delcotron
6.2" Delcotron

6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-11
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-12
6Y-13
6Y-13
6Y-13
6Y-13

described in this section
6.2" Series 2D, Type 100
important differencesin

are for
Delco-
testing

and/or overhaul operations are encounteredseparate
mention will be madeof the two generators.

DISASSEMBLY Fig. 2c

5.5" Delcotron
1. Hold generator in a vise, clamping the mounting

flange lengthwise.
2. Remove 4 thru bolts thenbreakloosethe endframes

by prying at bolt locations.

3. Remove the slip-ring end frame and stator as an
assemblyfrom drive endand rotor assembly.

4. Place a piece of tape over the slip ring endframe
bearing to prevent entry of dirt or other foreign
matter.

CAUTION: Brushesmay drop onto rotor shaft
and becomecontaminatedwith bearing lubricant.
Clean brushes prior to installing with a non-
toxic cleanersuch as tri-chlorethylene.

5. Remove the three stator lead attaching nuts and
separatestatorfrom endframe.

6. Remove screws,brushesandholderassembly.
7. Remove heat sink from end frame by removing

‘F" TERMINAL

/
GRD;’ TERMINAL

Fig. ic-Delcotrons-FuII View

Overhaul Procedures
the 5.5" Series 1D and
trons fig. ic. Where

RELAY
TERMINAL

‘BAT"
TERMINAL

"BATT"
TERMINAL

5.5" SERIES 1D DELCOTRON

/
FIELD LIGHT
RELAY RELAY

6.2" SE RIES 2D, TYPE 100 DELCOTRON
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DELCOTRO N 6Y-8

"batt" and "grd" terminals andoneattachingscrew
fig. 9c.

8. Remove slip ring end frame bearing if necessary
by removinginner sealand slide.

9. Removepulley retainingnut and slide washer,pulley
andfan from shalt.
a. Single Groove Pulley-Place 15/16" box wrench

on retaining nut and insert a 5/16" allen wrench
into shalt to hold shaft while removing nut fig.
3c.

b. Double Groove Pulley-Place a 15/16" socket
with wrenchflats on thedrive endor useAdapter
J-21501anda box wrench on retainingnut, insert
a 5/16" allen wrench through socketand adapter
into hex on shaft to hold theshaftwhile removing
thenut.

10. Removerotor and spacersfrom endframeassembly.
11. Remove drive end frame bearingretainer plate and

bearingassemblyfrom frame.

6.2" Delcotron
1. Hold generator in a vise, clamping the drive end

mountingflangelengthwise.
2. Remove two screws securing the coverto thebrush

holder andremovecover fig. 4c.
3. Remove the nut retaining indicator light wire to the

blade connector post and disconnectwire leadfrom
post.

4. Removetwo screwsretainingthecapacitorandbrush
holder to rear end frame. Remove brush holder.

NOTE: Capacitor lead is connectedinside the
generator. Allow capacitor to remain with the

Fig. 4c-6.2" Delcotron Brush Holder Assy.

SLIP RING
END FRAME

‘5’

DRIVE END
FRAME

J

BRUSH AND
TERMINAL
ASSEMBLY

SLIP!::

DIODE

SHIELD

BEARING 2

I-
GREASE
RESERVOIR

7
BRUSH
ASSEMBLY

5.5" SERIES D DELCOTRON 6.2" SERIES 2D TYPE 100 DELCOTRON

Fig. 2c-Delcotron Cross-section View

Fig. 3c-PuIIey Removal
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DELCOTRON 6Y-9

generatorto avoidunduestrainon the leadwire.

5. Remove three slip ring endframe attachingbolts and
tabnuts.

6. Carefully pry the end frame and caseapart using a
screw driver slowly all theway aroundthecircum
ferenceto removetheendframe.

7. Remove the three drive end frame attachingbolts
and tab nuts and remove the end frame, rotor and
pulley as an assembly.

8. Remove shalt nut, washer, pulley and woodruff key
from rotor shalt, then slide rotor from end frame.

9. Remote drive end frame bearing retainer plate and
bearingfrom endframe.

10. To remove slip ring end frame bearing from rotor
shaft, use Tool J-6627 as shown in Figure llc.

ii. Disconnect the three statorleadsby cutting the leads
as close to the diode stern as possible fig. 7c.

NOTE: Separating these three leads will allow
diode and stator tests outlined in this section.

12. Remove heatsink-to-case retaining screws and re
move heat sinks. Insulated heat sink with batt
terminal holdspositive diodes.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION
With generator completely disassembled,except for

removal of diodes, the componentsshouldbe cleanedand
inspected. Be sure testing equipmentis in good working
orderbefore attemptingto checkthegenerator.

1. Wash all metal parts except stator and rotor as
semblies.

2. Clean bearings and inspect for sealing, pitting or
roughness.

3. Inspect rotor slip rings, they may be cleanedwith
400 grain polishing cloth. Rotate rotor for this op
eration to prevent creatingflat spots on slip rings.

4. Slip rings which are out of round may be trued in a
lathe to .001" maximum indicator reading. Remove
only enough material to make the rings smoothand
concentric. Finish with 400 grain polishing cloth and
blow dry.

5. Slip rings are not replaceable--excessive damage
will require rotor assemblyreplacement.

6. Inspectbrushes for wear. If they are worn halfway,
replace. Inspect brush springs for distortion or
weakening. If brushesappear satisfactoryand move
freely in brush holder, springs may be reused.

TESTING ROTOR
The rotor may be checked electrically with a 110-volt

test lamp or anohmmeter.

Grounds
Connecttest lamp or ohmmeterfrom either slip ring

to the rotor shaft or to the rotor poles. If the lamp lights
or if the ohmmeterreadingis low, the field windings are
groundedfig. 5c.

Opens
Connect one test lamp or ohmmeterlead to eachslip

ring. If the lamp fails to light or if the ohmmeterreading
is high, thewindings are openfig. 5c.

Short Circuits
The windings are checkedfor shorts by connecting a

12 volt battery and an ammeter in series with the two
slip rings. Note the ammeter reading. An ammeter
reading above the specified field amperagedraw indi
cates shortedwindings. Refer to Specificationsat theend
of this manual.

TESTING STATOR
Grounds

Connect a 110-volt test lamp or an ohmmeterfrom any
stator lead to the stator frame. If test lamp lights or if
ohmmeter readslow, thewindings aregroundedfig. 6c.

Opens
If lamp fails to light or if ohmmeterreadshigh when

successivelyconnectedbetweeneachpair of statorleads,
thewindings areopen fig. 6c.

Short Circuit
A short in the stator windings is difficult to locate

without special test equipmentdue to the low resistance
of the windings. However, if all other electrical checks
are normal and the generatorfails to supply ratedout
put, shorted stator winclings are indicated. Also, look
for heatdiscolorationon thewindings.

TESTING DIODES
Two methodsmay be used to check diodes for shorts

or opens, a test lamp of not more than 12 volts or an
ohmmeter.

CAUTION: Do not use a 110-volt test lamp to
test diodes.

TEST LAMP METHOD
Diode in HeatSink

With the stator previously disconnectedconnectone of
the lamp leadsto theheatsink andother leadto thediode

CHECK FOR GROUNDS

OHMMETER

/
OHMMETER

CHECK FOR SHORTS AND OPENS

Fig. Sc-Checking Rotor for Grounds or Opens
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OHMMETER
Check for Opens

OHMMETER
Check for Opens

Fig. 7c-Checking Diodes

OHMMETER
Checkfor Grounds

5.5" STATOR
OHMMETER OHMMETER

Fig. 6c-Checking Stator for Grounds or Opens
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lead fig. 7c. Observecondition of lamp. Reversethe

lamp leads and observecondition of lamp. A good diode

will allow the lamp to light in only one of thetest direc

tions. If lamp lights in both directionsor fails to light at

all, thediode is defective.

Diode in the End Frame

Connect one lamp lead to the end frame andtheother

lamp lead to the diode lead fig. 7c, andobserVe.lamP

condition. Reversethe lamp leadconnectionsand observe

the lamp condition. A good diode will allow lamp to light

in only one direction. If lamp lights in both directionsor

falls to light at all, thediodeis defective.

OHMMETER METHOD

Use an ohmmeter with a 1 1/2 volt cell and use the

jowest rangescale.
Connect the ohmmeter leads at each diode as previ

ously describedusing a test lamp first in onedirection

and then the other fig. 7c. Note the readings. If both

readings are identical very high or very low, the diode

is defective. A good diodewill give onehigh andone low

reading.

REPAIRS

Diode Replacement

5.5" Delcotron
1. Support end frame with support Tool J-9717-2 and

press out diode with diode removal Tool J-9717-1
and an arborpressor vise fig. 8c.

CAUTION: Do not strike diode as shock may
damageother diodes.

2. Selectdiodewith propercolor marking.

NOTE: Diodes in the heat sink are positive
red markings and those in the end frame are
negativeblack markings.

3. Support outside end frame around diode hole on aflat, smooth surface and press diode into positionwith J-9600-2 and an arbor press or vise. Makesure diode is square with end frame and started
straight fig. 8c.

CAUTION: Avoid bendingor moving diode stem
as excessivemovementcancauseinternal dam-
age andresult in diode failure.

6.2" Dekotron
1. Cut leads connected to diode stem as close tostem as possible, if not previously done duringdisassembly.
2. Support end frame with support Tool J-9717-2 and

press out diode with diode removal Tool J-97l7-l
and an arborpressor vise fig. 8c.
CAUTION: Do not strike diode as shock may
damageother diodes.

3. Select diode with proper color marking.
NOTE: Diodes in the heat sink are positive
red markings and those in the end frame are
negativeblack markings.

4. Support Outside end of frame arounddiodehole on a
flat, smooth surface and press diode into position

Fig. 8c-lnstalling Diodes with Press Tools

with J-9600-2 and an arbor press or vise. Make
sure diode is square with end frame and started
straight fig. 8c.

CAUTION: Avoid bendingor moving diode stem
as excessivemovementcan causeinternal dam
ageand result in diode failure.

5. Scrape enough insulation
to insure good contact.
diode and place the "T"

from diode stem andleads
Locate a sleeve over the

clip from thediodepackage
over the diodestem.

6. Place the flexible lead and, if applicable, thestator
lead into the "T" connector. Crimp and solder
securelyusing 60% tin, 40% leadsolder.

CAUTION: Do not heat excessively,and avoid
bendingor moving diode stem as excessiveheat
and movement can cause internal damageand
result in diode failure.

7. Tie or tape the leads together to resist vibration.

Heat Sink Replacement
1. Detach heat sink from end frame by removing the

two attachingbolts. Note carefully theproperstack-
up of parts so the "BAT" and "GRD" terminal bolts
can be reassembledin thesamemannerfig. 9c. On
6.2" Delcotrons cut all leads on each side of the
three diode stems as closeto thestemsaspossible.

2. Replace diodes, if necessary,as outlined in Diode
Replacement.

3. Assemble heatsink to theendframe, following care
fully the proper stack-upof parts asnotedin Step 1.
On 6.2" Delcotron reconnect leads as described
under diodereplacement.

Brush Replacement
5.5" Delcotron_Fjg. lOc
1. After throughbolt removalandDelcotron separation,

remove statorleadnut that also holds relay terminal
connector.

2. Remove 2 mounting screws and brush holder
assembly.
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3. Position new brush holder assemblyand install re
taining screws.

4. Connect relay terminal wire lead and install stator
leadnut.

6.2" Delcotron
Referto disassemblyand assemblyprocedures.

End FrameReplacement
1. Remove heat sink as outlined in HeatSink Replace

ment.
2. Attach brush holder assemblyto the newendframe

and insert pin or wire through the hole to hold the
brushes in the holder 5.5" Delcotron. After the
Delcotron unit hasbeencompletelyassembled,with
draw the pin or wire from the end framehole to
allow the brushes to drop down onto the slip rings.

3. Replaceheat sinks to end frame asoutlined in Heat
Sink Replacement.

Bearing Replacement-Drive End Frame

1. The drive end frame bearing can be removed by
detaching the retainer plate bolts and separating
retainer plate and seal assembly from end frame,
and then pressing bearingout using suitabletubeor
pipe on outer race.

NOTE: 5.5" Delcotron uses staked retainer
platebolts.

Fig. lOc-Brush Assembly-5.5" Delcotron

2. Refill bearing one-quarter full with Delco-RemyNo.1948791greaseor equivalent. Do not overfill.
3. Pressbearing into end frame using tube or pipe as

in Step 1.

4. Install retainer plate. Use new retainerplate if felt
sealis hardenedor excessivelyworn.

NOTE: On 5.5" Delcotron stake retainer plate
bolts to plate.

Bearing Replacement-Slip Ring End Frame

Replace the bearing if the grease supply is ex
hausted. Make no attempt to re-lubricateand reuse
thebearing.

5.5" Delcofron
1.

L

Fig. 9c-Heat Sink-Parts Location 5.5" Delcotron

PIN

Fig. lic-Removing Bearing
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DELCOTRON 6Y-1 3

2. Pressout from inside of housing,using suitabletool
over outer race of bearing.

3. To install, place a flat plate over the bearingand
press in from outside of housing until bearing is
flush with the outside of the endframe. Supportin
side of endframe aroundbearingborewith a suitable
tool to preventdistortion. Use extremecareto avoid
misalignment

4. Saturate felt seal with S.A.E. #20 engineoil and in
stall seal and steel retainer at inner endof bearing
assembly.

6.2" Delcotron
1. Removebearing from rotor shaft using Tool J-6627

as shownin Figure tic.
2. Install bearing over shalt using Tool J-9610or tube

or pipe of suitable diameter over inner race and
press to locate bearing even with end of shaft.

ASSEMBLY

5.5" Delcotron

1. Install stator assembly in slip ring end frame and
locate diode connectors over the relay, diode and
statorleads,andtightenterminal nuts.

2. Install rotor in drive endframe.
3. Install fan, spacer,pulley washerand nut.
4. Place torque wrench and adapter J-2i501 on shaft

nut and insert allen wrench into opening at endof
drive shaft. Tighten shalt nut to 40-50 ft. lbs. fig.
i2c.

5. Assemble slip ring end frame and stator assembly
to drive endframe androtor assembly.

6. Install 4 through bolts in the endframe assemblies.

6.2" Delcotron

1. Instafl stator assembly in slip ring end frame and
locate diode connectorsover the relay, diode and
statorleads,andtighten terminal nuts.

2. Install the front frameover rotor.

Fig. 13c-Brush Lead Arrangement During Assembly

3. Install fan, spacer, woodruff key, pulley, washerand
nut.

4. Clamp pulley in soft jaw vise and tighten shaft nut to
50-60ft. lbs.

NOTE: Do not clamp rotor since this may
causerotor segmentdeformation.

5. Position rotor and drive end frame assembly into
slip ring end frame and stator. Install and tighten
throughbolts.

6. To install brushes, push brushes into hold1er and
secure leads as shown in Figure 13c, to keepthe
brushesin holder.

7. Attach brush assembly and condenser to the end
frame with hex-head stud on the left side only.

8. Rearrangeleads as shown in Figure 14cwith right-
hand brush lead connectedunderthe right handhex-
headstud.

9. Attach terminal cover with two screws,making sure
leadsarenot caughtunderneaththecover.

HOOK LEAD
OVER STUD

TEMPORARILY
SECURE CLIP
WITH NUT

Fig. 12c-Torquing Pulley Nut

RUN LEAD BETWEEN
TERMINALS

RELAY
LEAD

CONDENSER
GROUND LEAD

STUD

Fig. 14c-Lead Arrangement After Assembly
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S

SPECIAL TOOLS

J-971 7-2 J.971 7.1 J-9600-2 J-21 501
SUPPORT PRESS SHOULDERED PULLY

TOOL TOOL INSTALLER ADAPTER

Fig. 15c-Special Tools
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SECTION 7

CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION
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Clutch 7-1
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CLUTCH
INDEX
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Clutch Assembly 7-1
Disassembly 7-1
Inspection and Repair 7-1
Pilot Bearing 7-3
Assembly 7-3

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY
Two designs of the diaphragmspring clutch are used

with the differentengine-transmissioncombinations.One
design has a flat-finger diaphragmspring fig. 1 andthe
other design has a bent-finger diaphragmspring fig. 2.
The following overhaulproceduresapply to both designs.

Disassembly Fig. 3
1. Remove three drive-strap to pressureplate bolts

and retracting springs and remove pressureplate
from clutch cover.

NOTE: When disassembling,prick punch edge
of pressureplate and cover. Thesemarks must
be aligned in assembly to maintain balance.

2. The clutch diaphragm spring andtwo pivot rings are
riveted to the clutch cover. Spring, rings and cover
should be inspectedfor excessivewear or damage
and if there is a defect, it is necessaryto replace
thecompletecover assembly.

Inspection and Repair
1. Wash all parts, except driven

bearing, in cleaningsolvent.
disk and throwout

NOTE: The throwout bearing is permanently
packed with lubricant and should not be soaked
in cleaning solvent as this will dissolve the
lubricant.

2. Inspectpressureplate andflywheel for scoreson the
contact surfaces. Use a straight-edgeand checkfor
flatnessof contactsurfaces.

3. Check retracting springs for loosenessat the clutch
cover and evidence of loosenessat pressureplate
bolt holes.

4. Check throwout bearing for roughnessand free fit
on thesleeveof the transmissionclutch gearbearing
retainer. Replaceretainer if rough.

5. Inspect clutch disc for worn, loose or oil soaked
facings, broken springs, loose rivets or riding.

6. Examine splines in hub and make sure they slide

1. Flywheel
2. Dowel-hole

3. Pilot Bushing
4. Driven Disc

7. Cover
8. Throwout Bearing

9. Fork
10. Retracting Spring

Fig. 1-Flat Finger Clutch Cross-Section Typical

5. Pressure Plate
6. Diaphragm Spring
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1. Flywheel
2. Dowel-hole

3. Pilot Bushing
4. Driven Disc

5. Pressure Plate
6. Diaphragm Spring

7. Cover
8: Throwout Bearing

9. Fork
10. Retracting Spring

Fig. 4-Clutch Pilot Bearing Removal Typical

Fig. 2-Bent Finger Clutch Cross-Section Typical

1

Fig. 3-Retracting Spring Location Typical
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freely on splines of transmission clutch shaft. If
splines are worn, the clutch disc or clutch gear
shouldbe replacedasnecessary.

7. Inspect clutch fork ball socket and fingers for wear
andball retainingspring for damage.

NOTE: Ball spring on fork may be bent in
towardfork if necessary.

8. Inspect ball stud for wear,,

Pilot Bearing
The clutch pilot bearing is an oil impregnatedtype

bearing pressed into the crankshaft. This bearing re
quires attention only when the clutch is removed from
the vehicle, at which time it should be cleanedand in-

spected for excessive wear or damageand should be
replaced if necessary. To remove, install Tool J- 1448
and removebearingfrom crankshaftfig. 4. In replacing
this bearing, use Tool J-1522. Place bearingon pilot of
tool with radius in bore of bearing next to shoulderon
tool anddrive into crankshaft.

Assembly
1. Install the pressureplate in the cover assembly,

lining up thepunchmarks on theedgeof thepressure
plate with the punch marks on theedgeof thecover.

2. Install pressureplate retracting springs anddrive
strap to pressureplate bolts and lock washersand
tighten to 11 ft. lbs. torque. The clutch is now ready
to be installed.
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THREE-SPEEDSAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED TRANSMISSION 7-4

THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED
TRANSMISSION

INDEX
Page Page

TransmissionAssembly
Disassemblyof the Case Components

Mainshaft
Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection

TransmissionCase
Front and Rear Bearings
Bearing Rollers
Gears
ReverseIdler Gear Bushing
CountergearAnti-Rattle Plate

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY

NOTE: Maintenanceandadjustmentitems along
with transmission replacementoperations are
outlined in thePassengerServiceManual.

Disassembly of Case Components
1. Remove side cover attaching screws and remove

side cover assemblyand shift forks.
2. Removeclutch gearbearingretainer.
3. Remove clutch gear bearing to gear stem snapring,

then remove clutch gear bearingby pulling outward
on clutch gear until a screw driver or other suitable
tool can be insertedbetweenbearinglarge snapring
and case to complete removal. The clutch gear
bearing is a slip fit on the gear andinto thecase
bore. This provides clearancefor removalof clutch
gearand mainshaftassembly.

4. Removeextensionto caseattachingbolts.
5. Removethereverseidler shaft snapring.
6. Remove clutch gear, mainshaft and extension as

sembly together through the rear case opening.
7. Using snap ring pliers, expand the snap ring in the

extension which retains the mainshaft rear bearing
fig. 2A andremovetheextension.

8. Using J-22246at the front of thecountershaft,drive
the shaft and its woodruff key out the rearof the
case. Tool J- 22246 will now hold the roller bearings
in position within the countergearbore. Removethe
gearandbearings.

9. Use a long drift or punch through the front bearing
case bore and drive the reverse idler shaft and
woodruff key through the rear of the casefig. 3A.

MAINSHAFT

Disassembly
1. Using snap ring pliers, removethe 2nd and 3rd speed

sliding clutch hub snap ring from mainshaft and
remove clutch assembly, secondspeedblocker ring
and second speed gear from front of mainshaft.

2. Remove rear bearing snap ring from mainshaft
groove.

3. Support reversegear with pressplatesandpresson
rear of mainshaft to remove reversegear, thrust
washer, spring washer, rear bearing, snapring and
finally the speedodrive gearfrom rear of mainshaft.

CAUTION: Whenpressingrearbearingbe care
ful to center gear, washers, bearings and snap

7-4 Repairs
7-4 Clutch Keys and Springs
7-4 Replacement
7-4 Extension Oil Seal or Bushing
7-4 Clutch Bearing Retainer Oil Seal
7-4 Mainshaft
74 Assembly
74 TransmissionAssembly
74 Assembly of CaseComponents
74 TransmissionAlignment . ‘

7-6 Torque Specifications

ring on mainshaft before attempting to press
off thespeedodrive gear.

4. Remove the 1st and Reversesliding clutch hub snap
ring from the mainshaft and remove the clutch
assembly, 1st speed blocker ring and first speed
gearfrom therear of themainshaft.

This completes the disassemblyof themainshaft.

Cleaning and Inspection

Transmission Case
1. Wash the transmissionthoroughly inside and outside

with cleaning solvent, then inspect the case for
cracks.

2. Check the front and rear faces for burrs, andif
present,dressthem off with afine mill file.

3. Checkbearingboresin caseand, if damaged,replace
case.

Front and Rear Bearings
1. Wash the front and rear ball bearingsthoroughly in

a cleaningsolvent.
2. Blow out bearingswith compressedair.

CAUTION: Do not allow the bearings to spin,
turn them slowly by hand. Spinning bearings
will damagethe raceandbails.

3. Make sure bearings are clean, then lubricate with
light engine oil and check them for roughnessby
slowly turning the raceby hand.

Bearing Rollers
All clutch gear andcountergearbearingrollers should

be inspected closely and replaced if they show wear.
Inspect counter shaft and reverse idler shaft at the
same time, replace if necessary. Replace all worn
washers.
Gears

1. Inspect all gears for excessive wear, chips or
cracks and replace any that are worn or damaged.

2. Inspect reverse gear bushing and if worn or dam
agedreplacetheentire gear.

NOTE: Reverse gear bushing is not serviced
separately.

3. Check both clutch sleeves to see that they slide
freely on their hubs.

Reverse Idler Gearing Bushing
The bushingused in the idler gearis pressedinto the

7-6
7-6
7-6
7-6
7-6
7-6
7-6
7-7
7-7
7-8
7-10
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Fig. lA-Three Speed Transmission Cross Section

1. Clutch Gear
2. Bearing Retainer
3. Pilot Bearings
4. Case
5. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
6. 2-3 Synch. Snap Ring
7. 2-3 Synch. Hub
8. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring
9. 2nd Speed Gear

10. 1st Speed Gear
11. 1st Speed Blocker Ring

12. 1st Speed Synch. Hub
13. 1st Speed Synch. Snap Ring
14. Reverse Gear
15. Reverse Gear Thrust &

Spring Washers
16. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Mainshaft
Extension
Vent
Speedometer Drive Gear
Mainshaft

17.
18.
19.
20.

21. Rear Oil Seal
22. Retainer Oil Seal
23. Snap Ring - Bearing to Gear
24. Clutch Gear Bearing
25. Snap Ring - Bearing to Case
26. Thrust Washer - Front
27. Thrust Washer - Rear
28. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Extension
29. Rear Bearing
30. Countergear Roller Bearings

31. Anti-Rattle Plate Assembly
32. Magnet
33. 2-3 Synch. Sleeve
34. Countergear
35. Counter Shaft
36. Reverse Idler Shaft
37. 1st Speed Synch. Sleeve
38. "E" Ring
39. Reverse Idler Gear
40. Thrust Washer Tanged
41. Woodruff Key
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THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED TRANSMISSION 7-6

Fig. 2A-Extension to Rear Bearing Snap Ring

gear and finish bored in place. This insuresthepositive
alignment of the bushing and shaft as well asproper
meshing of the gears. Becauseof the high degreeof
accuracy to which these parts are machined,thebushing
is not servicedseparately.

Countergear Anti-Rattle Plate
Inspectthe plate teeth for wear or other damage. The

plate andtwo dampersprings areretainedto thecounter-
gear by three rivets. Disassemblyis not recommended
fig. 6A.

Repairs

Clutch Keys and Springs

NOTE: The clutch hubs and sliding sleevesare
a selectedassemblyandshouldbe kepttogether
as originally assembled,but the keys and two
springs may be replaced if worn or broken.

Replacement
1. Mark hub and sleeve so they can be matchedupon

reassembly.
2. Push the hub from the sliding sleeve, the keys and

thesprings may be easilyremoved.
3. Place the three keys and two springs in position

Fig. 3A-Removing Reverse Idler Shaft

one on each side of hub, so all three keysare
engaged by both springs fig. 4A. The tangedend
of each synchronizerspring should be installed into
different key cavities on either side. Slide the
sleeve onto the hub aligning the marks madebefore
disassembly.

NOTE: A groove around the outside of the
synchronizer hub identifies the end that must
be opposite the fork slot in the sleeve when
assembled.This groove indicates theendof the
hubwith a .07" greaterrecessdepth.

Extension Oil Scal or Bushing
If bushing in rear of extension requires replacement,

remove seal and use Tool J-5778 to drive bushinginto
extensionhousing. Using the sametool, drive newbush
ing in from the rear. Coat LD. of bushingandsealwith
transmission lubricant, then install new oil sealusing
Tool J-5154.

Clutch Bearing Retainer Oil Seal
If the lip seal in the retainer needs replacement;pry

the old seal out and replace with a newsealusingIn
staller Tool J-7785, or similar tool, until seal seatsin
its bore.

MAINSHAFT
Assembly Fig. 5A

Turn the front of the mainshaft upward. Install the
following componentson themainshaft:

1. Install the second speed gear with clutching teeth
upward; the rear face of the gear will butt against
the flange on the mainshaft.

2. Install a blocking ring with clutchingteethdownward
over the synchronizingsurface of the secondspeed
gear. All three blocker rings used in this trans
mission are identical.

3. Install the second and third synchronizerassembly

Fig. 4A-Synchronizer Assembly

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED TRANSMISSION 7-7

Fig. 5A-Clutch Gear and Mainshaft Assembly - Exploded

1. Clutch Gear
2. Clutch Gear Bearing
3. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
4. Mainshaft Pilot Bearings 14
5. Snap Ring

6. 2-3 Synchronizer Assembly
7. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring
8. 2nd Speed Gear
9. Shoulder Part of Mainshaft

10. 1st Speed Gear

with the fork slot downward; press it onto splines
on the mainshaft until it bottoms out. Both syn
chronizer assembliesused in this transmissionare
identical.

CAUTION: Be sure the notches of the blocker
ring align with the keys of the synchronizer
assembly

4. Install synchronizer hub to mainshaft snap ring.
Both synchronizersnaprings areidentical.

Turn the rear of the mainshaft upward. Install the
following componentson themainshaft:

5. Install the first speed gear with clutching teeth
upward the front face of the gear will butt against
the flange on themainshaft.

6. Install a blocker ring with clutchingteeth downward
over synchronizingsurface of the first speedgear.

7. Install the first and reversesynchronizerassembly
with fork slot downward;pressit onto splineson the
mainshaft.

CAUTION: Be sure the notches of the blocker
ring align with the keys of the synchronizer
assembly.

8. Install synchronizer hub to mainshaft snap ring.
9. Install reversegear with clutching teeth downward.

11. 1st Speed Blocker Ring
12. 1st Speed Synchronizer Assembly
13. Snap Ring
14. Reverse. Gear
15. Reverse Gear Thrust Washer

16. Spring Washer
17. Rear Bearing
18. Snap Ring
19, Speedo Drive Gear
20. Mainshaft

10. Install reversegearthrust washersteel.
11. Install reversegearspring washer.
12. Install rear ball bearing with snap ring slot down

ward; pressonto mainshaft.
13. Install rearbearingto mainshaft snapring.
14. Install speedometerdrive gear. Presson themain-

shaft until the upper face of the gear is 6 inches
aboveupperface of rearbearing.

This completes the assemblyof the mainshaft.

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY
Assembly of Case Components

1. Using Tool J- 22246load a row of roller bearings27
and a bearing thrust washer at each end of the
countergear. Use heavy grease to hold them in
place fig. 6A.

2. Place countergearassemblythrough caserearopen
ing along with a tanged thrust washer than away
from gear at each end andinstall countergearshaft
andwoodruff key from rear of case.

CAUTION: Be sure countershaftpicks up both
thrust washers and that the tangs are aligned
with their notchesin thecase.

3. Install reverse idler gear thrust washer, gear and
shaft with its woodruff key from the rear of case.

2 3 4
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THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED TRANSMISSION 7-8

Fig. 6A-Loading Countergear Bearings with Tool J-22246

Be sure the thrust washer is betweenthe gearand
rear of case with its tang toward notch in case.Do
not install idler shaft snap ring yet.

4. Using snap ring pliers, expand the snap ring in the
extensionand assemblyextensionover rear of main-
shaft and onto rear bearing. Seat snap ring in rear
bearinggroove fig. 2A.

5. Load the mainshaftpilot bearings14 into theclutch
gear cavity and assemblethe 3rd speedblocker
ring onto the clutch gear clutching surface with its
teethtowardthegear.

6. Pilot the clutch gear, pilot bearings and 3rd speed
blocker ring assemblyover the front of the main-
shaft assembly. Do not assemblebearing to gear
yet.
CAUTION: Be sure the notches in the blocker
ring align with thekeys in the 2 - 3 synchronizer
assembly.

7. Place extension to case gasket at rear of case
holding in place with greaseand, from the rear of
case, assemblethe clutch gear, mainshaft and ex
tensionto caseas anassembly.

8. Install extensionto caseretainingbolts.
9. Install front bearing outer snap ring to bearingand

position bearing over stem of clutch gear and into
front casebore.

10. Install snap ring to clutch gear stem, and clutch
gearbearingretainer and gasketto case.

NOTE: The retainer oil return hole should be
at thebottom.

11. Install reverse idler gear retainer "E" ring to
shaft. Be sure thrust washertang engagesnotch in
case.

12. Shift synchronizer sleevesto neutral positions and
install cover, gasket and fork assemblyto case.Be
sure forks align with their synchronizer sleeve
grooves.

13. Tightenall bolts to specifiedtorque.

TRANSMISSION ALIGNMENT
In some instances where "excessive" gear whin or

high gear hop out, particularly at 50 MPH andup, are

Procedure
1.

encountered;and after all other probable causeshave
been checked, an alignment check of the transmission
andclutch housingmay be helpful.

A special tool, on which a dial indicator is mounted,is
necessary to check the transmission case rear bore
alignment. This tool may be made from a newor good
used clutch gear which has a good bearing surfaceon
the crankshaft pilot end and at the front main bearing
location.

The splines on the clutch gear shaft and the teethon
the clutch gear should be ground off so theshaft may be
rotated in a clutch disc hub without interferencewhenas
sembledin thecar. Weld a pieceof 1/4" rod in the main-
shaft pilot bore long enoughto extend out the caserear
bore fig. 8A. Assemble a good bearingon the clutch
gear shaft and secure it with the clutch gear bearing
snap ring. Attach a suitable dial indicator to the rod.

Remove the transmission from the car and com
pletely disassemble,except for the reverse idler
gear.

NOTE: In any case where the clutch gearpilot
or pilot bearing is excessively loose or worn,
the pilot bearing should be replaced before
checking the transmissioncaserearborealign
ment by the dial indicator method.

2. Carefully install the special tool with the dial indi
cator in the transmissioncase with the face of the
indicator to the rear of the caseand with the tracing
finger contacting the I.D. of the case rear bore.
Secure in place with a clutch gear bearingretainer
fig. 9A.

3. Assemblethe transmissioncaseto theclutch housing
and tighten the four transmission mounting bolts
securely.

NOTE: Be sure to clean off any paint or other
foreign material on the mating faces of the
clutch housing and transmissionas any foreign
material on these faces will change alignment;
also, check carefully for dings or burrs on
these mating surfacesand remove careflsily as
necessary.

4. Dial indicate the transmissioncase rear bore and
record the indicator readings in the 12, 3, 6 and 9
o’clock positions.

NOTE: It is best to start the reading at the
3, 6, 9 or 12 o’clock position closest to the
point where the indicator plunger reachesits
maximum outward travel. Set the dial indicator
at "0" at this location and then record the 3,
6, 9 and 12 o’clock readingsin rotation.

5. Install temporary slotted shims betweenthe trans
mission case and the clutch housingin thequantities
and at the bolt locations as necessaryto bring mis
alignment at the transmissioncase rear bore to a
maximum of .005" indicator reading in either the
vertical or horizontal direction.

EXAMPLE: If the maximum indicator reading
is at the 12 o’clock position, put shims on the
two bottom bolts.

6. After the position and quantity of shims has been
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Fig. 7A-3-Speed Saginaw - Exploded

1. Thrust Washer - Front
2. Bearing Washer
3. Needle Bearings
4. Countergear
5. Needle Bearings
6. Bearing Washer
7. Thrust Washer - Rear
8. Counter Shaft
9. Woodruff Key

10. Bearing Retainer
11. Gasket
12. Oil Seal
13. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Case
14. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Gear

15. Clutch Gear Bearing
16. Case
17. Clutch Gear
18. Pilot Bearings
19. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
20. Retainer "E" Ring
21. Reverse Idler Gear
22. Thrust Washer Tanged
23.. Reverse Idler Shaft
24.. Woodruff Key
25,, Snap Ring - Hub to Shaft
26. 2-3 Synchronizer Sleeve
27. Synchronizer Key Spring
28. 2-3 Synchronizer Hub

Assembly
29,. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring

30. 2nd Speed Gear
31. Mainshaft
32. 1st Speed Gear
33. 1st Speed Blocker Ring
34. 1-2 Synchronizer Hub

Assembly
35. 1-2 Synchronizer Sleeve
36. Snap Ring - Hub to Shaft
37. Reverse Gear
38. Thrust Washer
39. Spring Washer
40. Rear Bearing
41. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Shaft
42. Speedometer Drive Gear
43. Gasket

44. Snap Ring - Rear Bearing
to Extension

45. Extension
46. Oil Seal
47. Gasket
48. 2-3 Shift Fork
49. 1st and Reverse Shift Fork
50. 2-3 Shifter Shaft Assembly
51. 1st and Reverse Shifter

Shaft Assembly
52. "0" Ring Seal
53. "E" Ring
54. Spring
55. 2nd and 3rd Detent Cam
56. 1st and Reverse Detent Cam
57. Side Cover
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THREE-SPEED SAGINAW FULLY SYNCHRONIZED TRANSMISSION 7-10

Fig. 8A-Alignment Checking Special Tool

determinedand recorded the transmissioncasemay
be removed.

NOTE: The clutch housing should then be
stamped,showing the position where shims are
to be installed andthe thicknessof shims at each
location.

7. Inspect theexternalclutching teethof theclutch gear
and second speedgear. Inspect thesecondand third
speedclutch internal clutchingteeth. If the teethare
worn or tapered, even slightly, the gears shouldbe
replaced.Reassemblethe transmission.

8. Install the transmission assembly to the clutch
housing, using the correct number of shims at the
proper locations as previously determined. Shims
are available by unit part number 3694977eachunit
consistingof the following shims:

4--.002" shims Identification--two corners cut off.

2--.005" shims Identification--one corner cut off.

1-- .010" shim Identification--all corners square.

NOTE: These special shims havea tab on one
end for ease of installation. Do not slot the
shims for thepermanentinstallation.

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Clutch Gear Retainer to Case Bolts
Side Cover to Case Bolts
Extension to Case Bolts except overdrive
Overdrive Attaching Lower Left Hand Bolt Marked X
Shift Lever to Shifter Shaft Bolts
Lubrication Filler Plug
TransmissionCase to Clutch Housing Bolts
Crossmemberto Frame Nuts
Crossmemberto Mount and Mount to Extension Bolts

Fig. 9A-Checking Case Rear Bore

10 ft. lbs.
10 ft. lbs.
45 ft. lbs.
30 ft. lbs.
20 ft. lbs.
15 ft. lbs.
55 ft. lbs.
25 ft. lbs.
40 ft. lbs.
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FOUR-SPEED SAGINAW TRANSMISSION 7-1 1

FOUR SPEED SAGINAW TRANSMISSION

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

A great deal of similarity and interchangeabilitynow
exists between the new 3 and 4-speed transmissions.
Only these 4-speed differences as they affect service
will be covered here. Other 4-speedserviceprocedures
are similar to the Saginaw 3- speedTransmissionand
arenot repeatedin this section.

Mainshaft Assembly
Assembly proceduresdescribedunderSaginaw3-Speed

Transmission also apply to this transmission.
However, the synchronizer assembly at the front of

the mainshaft is used for the third andfourth rather than
the second and third shift. The synchronizer assembly
at the rear of the mainshaft is used for the first and
second rather than the first and reverse shift. Gear
teeth cut in the first and second synchronizer sleeve
distinguish it from the third and fourth synchronizer
sleeve. All parts except the gears and the first and
second synchronizersleevein thenewfour-speedtrans
mission mainshaftassemblyarealso usedin the Saginaw
three-speedtransmissionmainshaftassembly. However,
starting from the front, gearson themainshaftare third,
second and first rather than second, first and reverse.
A fourth blocker ring is used between the 1 - 2 syn-

chronizer assembly and first gear on the four-speed
transmissions.

Reverse Idler Gear Parts

This is a sliding reverse idler gear. Elimination of
the thrust washerbetweenthe gearand case,andremoval
of the snapring grooveto allow movementof the reverse
idler gear, distinguishesthis shaft from the three-speed
transmission reverse idler shaft. Otherwise service
procedure is the same as for the three-speed
transmission.

Cover Assembly

The cover on the new four-speedtransmission is lo
cated on the left-hand side of the case. It is similar to
the three-speedcover with the addition of a reverse
shifter shaft assembly, detent ball and detent spring.

Disassembly and assembly proceduresare covered
in thePassengerCar ServiceManual.

Tools

The same dummy countershaft Tool J-22246, used
with the three-speedtransmissions, can also be used
with the four speedtransmission.
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Fig. 1X-4-Speed Saginaw Transmission - Cross Section

1. Clutch Gear
2. Bearing Retainer
3. Pilot Bearings
4. Case
5. 4th Speed Blocker Ring
6. 4-3 Synch. Snap Ring
7. 4-3 Synch. Hub
8. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
9. 3rd Speed Gear

10. 2nd Speed Gear
11. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring
12. 1-2 Speed Synch. Hub

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

1-2 Speed Synch. Snap Ring
1st Speed Blocker Ring
First Gear
Reverse Gear Thrust and
Spring Washers
Snap Ring - Bearing to
Mainshaft
Extension
Vent
Speedometer Drive Gear
Mainshaft
Rear Oil Seal

23. Retainer Oil Seal
24. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Gear
25. Clutch Gear Bearing
26. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Case
27. Thrust Washer - Front
28. Thrust Washer - Rear
29. Snap Ring - Bearing to

Extension
30. Rear Bearing
31. Countergear Roller Bearings

32. Anti-Rattle Plate
Assembly

33. Magnet
34. 4-3 Synch. Sleeve
35. Countergear Assembly
36. Counter Shaft
37. Reverse Idler Shaft
38. 1-2 Speed Synch. Sleeve

and Reverse Gear
39. Reverse Idler Gear Sliding
40. Clutch Key
41. Woodruff Key
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TRANSMISSION OVERDRIVE

TRANSMISSION OVERDRIVE 7-13

Overdrive Housing .

Removal from Adapter
Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection.
Assembly
Installation to Adapter

Parts at Rear of Adapter
Removal
Cleaning and Inspection
Installation
Lubrication

3. Disconnect wires from
switch.

4. Disconnect speedometer
fitting.

5. Remove propeller shaft

Page

7-15
7-15
7-16
7-17
7-17

solenoid and from governor

cable from driven gear

as outlined in Section 4.

Fig. lB-Overdrive Cross Section

1. Sun Gear
2. Sun Gear Control Plate
3. Sun Gear Shift Collar
4. Pinion Cage Assembly
5. Output Shaft Ring Gear
6. Pinion

7. Clutch Cam Roller
Retainer

8. Cam
9. Output Shaft

10. Speedometer and Governor
Drive Gear

11. Output Shaft Bearing
12. Clutch Cam Roller
13. Control Shaft

and Lever
14. Shift Fork
15. Solenoid Assembly

16. Shift Rail
17. Sun Gear Paw1
18. Blocker Ring
19. Transmission Mainshaft

Typical

INDEX
Page

7-137-13

7-14

7-15

7-15
7-15

OVERDRIVE HOUSING

Removal from Adapter
1. Placecar on standjacks.

2. Removedrain plug anddrain overdrive.

4

6 7 8

I
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18

17
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I KANSMISSION OVERDRIVE 7-14

6. Remove speedometerdriven gear fitting, gear and
shaft.

7. Disconnectcontrol cablefron control lever.
8. Drive out the control shaft taperedpin fig. 2B and

pull control shaft out.
9. Support rear of engine and remove transmission

support bracket to mount bolts and washers.Remove
support to frame bolts, lock washersand nuts also
plain washersbeneathbolt headson left side only:
Then removetransmissionsupport.

10. Remove sevenbolts and lock washersattaching the
overdrive ho us i ng to the transmission case and
adapter.

11. Pull overdrive housing including overdrive output
shaft and ring gear assemblyto rear, beingcareful
to keepadapterfrom pulling awayfrom transmission
case fig. 3B catch the clutch rollers as they drop
out of the retainer.

CAUTION: If adapter moves away from trans
mission case the transmissionmainshaftpilot
needle bearings will drop out of clutch gearand

Fig. 3B-Removing Overdrive Housing and Shaft Assembly

12. Remove gasket from adapter and install one bolt
removed from housing to hold the adapter to the
transmissioncase.

Disassembly
1. Remove governor and p i n i 0 n if not previously

removed.
2. Pierce plug in rear bearing snap ring accesshole

in top of housingandpry plug out of housing.
3. Spreadrear bearing snap ring with snapring pliers

and lightly tap end of shaft with a soft hammerto
free bearingfrom snapring fig. 4B, then pull shaft,
including ring gear, speedometerdrive gear andrear
bearing, from housing.

4. Remove shift rail retractor spring from housing.
5. Remove output shaft rear bearing snap ring from

housing.
6. Remove oil seal and press bushing from rear of

housing,using Tool J- 57’78.
7. Remove ring gear snap ring large and slide ring

gear off shaft fig. 5B. The oil collector ring is spun
securely to the shaft to form an oil tight seal.

Fig. 5B-Overdrive Output Shaft Assembly

1. Ring Gear
2. Snap Ring
3. Oil Collector Ring

Part of Shaft
4. Rear Bearing

5. Speedometer and
Governor Drive
Gear

6. Snap Ring
7. Output Shaft

Fig. 28-Removing Control Shaft Tapered Pin
Fig. 4B-Removing Output Shaft from Housing

necessitatedisassemblyof transmission.
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8. Remove speedometerdrive gear small snap ring
from output shalt.

9. Support front face of bearingand tapend of shaft to
start speedometerdrive gearoff shaft. If necessary
to use arbor press to start gear fig. 6B do not
press shaft more than 3/8" through bearing or
woodruff key in shaft may gouge bearing. Pull gear
off shaft.

10. Remove woodruff key and slide bearing off shaft.

Cleaning and Inspection
As eachpart is removedfrom the housing assembly,

wash in cleaning solvent, dry, and protect from subse
quentdirt accumulation.

Inspect housing, shift rail retractor spring, shift fork
spring, snap rings, gears and bearings for cracks, de
fects or damage and substitute new parts where
necessary.

If clutch rollers show surface markings of any kind
they shouldbe replaced.

A general inspection of the overdriveparts remaining
on the transmission mainshaft, particularly the clutch
cam and roller retainer assemblyand the shift rail and
fork assembly,shouldbe madeat this time.

Assembly
1. Slide rear bearing straight on shaft with snap ring

groove in bearing closer to ring gear end of shaft.
2. Install woodruff keyin shaft, start speedometerdrive

gear onto shaft and align keywayin gearwith key in
shaft. Tap gear tight against bearing and install
small snap ring.

3. Engage ring gear on teeth of overdrive shaft and
install largesnapring in ring gear.

4. Using Tool J- 5778, pressbushing into housingflush
with bore for seal. Coat I.D. of bushingwith trans
mission lubricant. Coat new oil sealwith Permatex

into housinguntil rear
Spread snap ring and

Fig. 7B-lnstalling Housing and Shaft Assembly

or equivalent and install in housing, using Tool
J- 5154. Prelubricate new sealbetweenlips with cup
grease.

5. Install output shaft rear bearing snap ring in slot in
housing.

6. Install shift rail retractor spring inside housingand
insert long 3/8" drift pin through spring to align
spring with holesin housing.

7. Slide output shaft assembly
bearing contacts snap ring.
pushshaft in until snapring engagesbearing.

8. Install new plug in snap ring accesshole in top of
housing.

Installation to Adapter
1. Snap a tight fitting rubber band around clutch cam

roller retainer, insert rollers under rubberbandin
retainer and, with low gearof transmissionengaged,
turn retainer and rollers counter-clockwise until
rollers arein their low position.

2. Remove the one bolt holding adapterto transmission
caseandinstall gasketon case.

3. Position shift rail so flat for control shaft facesout
ward, then start housing, output shalt and ring gear
assembly into place with shift rail entering spring
in housing fig. 7B while the output shaft is being
turned counter-clockwise as it assemblesover the
clutch rollers. Slide housingagainstadapter.Install
seven bolts and lock washersto adapter and case.

4. Install control shaft lever "0" ring seals, shaft and
lever, clutch shaft locating pin and connectcontrol
wire to lever.

5. Install governor assembly and speedometerdriven
gear, shaft and fitting.

6. Notice the transmissionsupport Crossmemberis
shapedso the upper surface hasa slight slant when
the bottom is flat. Position the support so theslant
is down toward the rear of the vehicle, align the
mountingholes with theholes in the frameandinstall
thesupport-to-framebolts, washersandnuts.

7. Install the support-to-mounting block bolts and
washers.

8. Install propeller shaft as outlined in Section 4.

PARTS AT REAR OF ADAPTER
Removal

1. Remove overdrive housing, output shaft and ringFig. 6B-Removing Speedometer Drive Gear
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Fig. 8B-Removing Clutch Cam Retaining Clips

gear assemblies as outlined in preceding pages.
2. Pull "U" clips at eachend of clutch cam fig. 8B

and slide the cam and roller retainer from pinion
cage hub and transmissionmainshaft. If roller re
tainer or cam is to be replacedseparatethesepieces
by pulling retainer out until the hooked ends of
spring canbe pulled out of holes in cam.

3. Slide pinion cage ass emb 1 y off sun gear and
mainshaft.

4. Remove sun gear and shift rail assembliesfrom
shaft fig. 9B. Shift rail collar may be separated
from sun gear by removing snaprings at either end
of collar. Shift rail, fork, and spring may be sepa
rated by removing snap ring betweencuppedwasher
and shift fork.

5. Remove sungear solenoid,oil sealand cablebracket
fig. lOB.

6. Remove large snap ring from adapterfig. 11B and
remove sun gear control plate retainer. Then slide
control plate and blocker ring out of adapter fig.
12B. If control plate or blocker ring is to be re
placed they may be separatedby pulling blocker ring
off plate.

7. Lift sun gearpawl out of adapter.

mission, wash in cleaning solvent, dry, andprotectfrom
subsequentdirt accumulation.

1. Inspect "U" clips, control plate retainer, control
plate, blocker ring and pawl for defects or damage
andsubstitutenewparts wherenecessary.

2. Inspect the fit and tensionof theblocker ring on hub
as follows:
a. Push one end of ring toward theother. The ring

should grip and hold to the hub. If the ring does
not hold when correctly installed flat surfaceof
ring facing out, it shouldbe replaced.

b. Push one end of ring awayfrom oppositeendand
check the frictional drag required to slide the
ring aroundthe hub as follows:
1 Hold one lug of control plate in a soft jawed

vise and hook a spring balanceinto thenotch
of the nearestblocker ring lug fig. 15B.

2 Measure the pull required to rotate the ring

Fig. lOB-Removing Solenoid

Cleaning and Inspection
As eachpart is removedfrom the rear of the trans

Fig. 9B-Removing Sun Gear, Shift Rail and
Plunger Assemblies Fig. llB-Removing Control Plate Retainer Snap Ring
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1. Control Plate 2. Blocker Ring

after it has started moving. The pull should
be 4-6 pounds on newparts, which will fall to
1-1 1/2 pounds when thoroughly broken in.
While low friction may be corrected by
squeezingthe ring togetherfor a tighter fit,
installation of new parts is recommended.

3. Inspect the clutch cam ancL if the 12 flat surfaces
show slight lengthwiseindentations,replacethe cam.
If rollers show markings of anykind, they shouldall
be replaced.

4. Test the tension of the cam retaining springs after
the assembly has been thoroughly washed. The
springs are designedto twist the cam to returnthe
rollers to thehigh side of the cam. Hold hub of cam
and turn roller retainer counter-clockwise, then
release retainer. The retainer should snap back
quickly. If the action is slow or retarded, replace
the springsor thecompleteassembly.

NOTE: if the spring tension is weak or re
tarded, the unit will free-wheel at all times.

5. When installing springs be sure both springs are
coiled in the samedirection clockwisewhen looking
toward flanged end of retainer, with "S" end of
springs hooked into holes in retainer fig. 16B and
oppositeendshookedinto holesin cam.

6. Inspect the shift rail, fork, and spring for cracks,
burrs or damageandreplacedefectiveparts.

7. When shift rail, fork and spring are assembled,
make sure theparts bearthecorrect relationshipas
shown in Figure 17B, with snap ring inside cupped
washer.

Installation
1. Insert sun gearpawl in adapterwith notchedside up.
2. If blocker ring was removed from control plate,

position ring on plate with flat surfaceof ring facing
out, thenstart the assemblyover transmissionmain-
shaft with ring toward rear. Slide theassemblyinto
position with slot in ring toward sun gearpawl fig.
12B.

3. Slide control plate retainer over mainshaft, against
control plate andinstall snapring in adapter.

4. Install solenoid oil seal, solenoid,andcablebracket.
5. Start the sungearonto themainshaft. Hold shift rail

so arm of fork fits in collar on sun gearandforward
end of shift rail entersopeningin adapterandtrans
mission case fig. 9B. Slide both assembliesfor
ward so pin in adapterlocatesthe fork, and sungear
engagescontrol plate.

6. Install pinion cageassemblyover mainshaftand sun
gear, turning cageassemblyclockwiseto engagesun
gear.

7. If free wheeling cam androller retainer weresepa
rated, assemblethese parts by positioning springs
so both are coiled clockwise when looking at flanged
end of retainer fig. 16B, then place retainer over
slottedend of cam, hook free ends of springs in holes
in cam, turn retainer clockwise and push springs
into place around cam.

8. Slide cam and roller retainer assemblyover main-
shaft and pinion cage hub. Install "U" clips at each
end of free wheelingcam.

Lubrication
The transmission and overdrive unit are connected

with oil passagesso the same oil is used for both.
However, the following precautions must be used in the
filling, in order that the proper amount of oil may be
carried.

1. In making the initial filling, first fill the overdrive
unit with the proper oil until oil runs out the filling
hole, then replace plug. Fill the transmission with
the same type of oil, until oil runs out the filling
hole, then replaceplug.

2. In subsequentfilling at each chassislubrication,
inspect the transmissiononly, for oil level, andfill
as necessary.

Fig. 12B-Control Plate, Blocker Ring and
Pawl Positions for Assembly

Fig. 13B-Removing Adapter from Transmission Case
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Fig. 14B-Layout of Overdrive Parts Typical

1. Transmission Mainshaft
2. Energizing Spring
3. Second Speed Gear
4. Thrust Washer
5. Mainshaft Bearing
6. Snap Ring
7. Snap Ring
8. Oil Baffle
9. Gasket

10. Adapter
11. Sun Gear Control Plate
12. Blocker Ring
13. Control Plate Retainer
14. Control Plate Retainer

Snap Ring

Rail Collar Snap15. Shift
Ring

16. Shift Rail Collar
17. Sun Gear
18. Pinion Cage Assembly
19. Cam Retaining "U"

Clip Large
20. Cam Rollers
21. Cam Roller Cage
22. Roller Cage Retracting

Spring
23. Free-Wheeling Cam
24. Cam Retaining "U"

Clip Small
25. Shift Rail Retractor Spring

26. Shift Rail Assembly
Also see Fig. 17B

26a. Plunger
27. Sun Gear Solenoid
28. Sun Gear Pawl
29. Sun Gear Pawl Rod

Oil Seal
30. Control Cable Bracket
31. Ring Gear
32. Output Shaft
33. Ring Gear Snap Ring
34. Output Shaft Bearing
35. Woodruff Key
36. Speedometer Drive Gear
37. Drive Gear Snap Ring

38. Bearing Snap Ring
39. Governor Switch
40. Plug
41. Control Shaft Locating

Pin
42. Oil Seal
43. Gasket
44. Overdrive Housing
45. Shift Rail Control Shaft

and Lever
4.6. Speedometer Driven

Gear and Fitting
47. Lock Plate

2 19 20 21 22

5o} 18

17
23 /
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1. Fork
2. Snap Ring
3. Washer

4. Spring
5. Shift Rail
6. Plunger

Fig. 15B-Measuring Blocker Ring Tension

Fig. 17B-Shift Rail, Plunger, Fork and Spring Assembly

Fig. 16B-Installation of Cam Roller Retaining Springs
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THREE-SPEED HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION
WARNER MODEL T-16

INDEX

TransmissionAssembly
Disassemblyof Case Components

Mainshaft
Disassembly

Cleaning and Inspection
TransmissionCase
Front and RearBearings
Bearing Rollers and Spacers .

Gears
CountergearAnti-Rattle Plate Assembly 7-23

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY
Disassembly of Case Components

1. Remove side cover attaching screws and remove
side cover assembly and shift forks. fig. 25C

2. Remove extension attaching screws and rotate ex
tension clockwise to expose reverse idler gear
shaft.

Page
7-20
7-20
7-21
7-21
7-22
7-22
7-22
7-22
7-22

Page

7-23
7-23
7-23
7-23
7-23
7-23
7-23
7-25
7-25
7-27

Repairs
Clutch Keys and Springs

Replacement
Extension Oil Seal or Bushing
Clutch Bearing Retainer Oil Seal

Mainshaft
Assembly

TransmissionAssembly
Assembly of Case Components

Torque Specifications

3. Use a long drift or punch through the side cover
opening and drive the reverse idler shaft and its
woodruff key through the rear of the case
fig. 2C.

CAUTION: Do not damagethe roller bearings.

4. Rotate the extension counter-clockwise to expose

1. Bearing Retainer
2. Lip Oil Seal
3. Snap Ring and

Special Washer
4. Clutch Gear Bearing
5. Clutch Gear
6. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
7. 2-3 Sliding

Clutch Sleeve
8. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring
9. Second Speed Gear

10. First Speed Gear
11. 1st Speed Blocker Ring
12. 1sf and Reverse Sliding

Clutch Sleeve
13. Reverse Gear
14. Mainshaft Rear Bearing
15. Snap Ring and

Special Washer
16. Vent
17. Extension
18. Speedo Drive Gear

19. Extension Oil Seal
20. Mainshaft
21. Extension to Bearing

Retainer Ring
22. Countergear

Thrust Washer
23. Roller Bearings
24. Reverse dler Shaft
25. Reverse Idler Gear
26. Thrust Washer
27. Roller Bearings

28. Countergear
29. Magnet
30. Tube Spacer
31. Washers
32. Roll Pin
33. Dampener Plate
34. Spiral-Lox Retainer
35. Countergear Thrust Washer
36. Countergear Shaft
37. Dampener Spring
38. Mainshaft Pilot Bearings

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

LU /1
17 18

JJ
37-

32 313029

20

25

Fig. lc-3-Speed Cross Section
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the countergear shaft and use a brass drift or
J-21629 at the front of the shaft to drive theshaft
and its woodruff key out the rear of the case
fig. 3C.

5. With the countergear dropped to the bottom of the
case remove the entire mainshaft and extension
assembly through the rear of the case fig. 4C.
Remove the mainshaft pilot roller bearings from
theclutch gear.

6. Using Snap Ring Pliers J-8059 expandthesnapring
in the extension which retains the mainshaft rear
bearing and remove the extension from the rear
bearing and mainshaftby tapping on endof mainshaft
fig. 5C.

7. Remove the clutch gear bearing retainer and clutch
gear bearing snap ring and washer from the main-
shaft fig. 6C.

8. Drive the clutch gear through its bearing into the
case fig. 7C and remove the bearingby tapping
out the front from inside thecase.

9. Remove countergear and roller bearings, both
countergearthrust washers, reverse idler gearand

25 roller bearings, and both idler gear thrust
washersfrom the case.

MAINSHAFT
Disassembly
1. Using snap ring pliers, remove the 2nd and 3rd

speed sliding clutch hub snap ring from mainshaft
fig. 8C and remove clutch assembly,secondspeed
blocker ring and second speedgear from front of
mainshaft.

2, Remove rear bearing snap ring from mainshaft
groovefig. 9C.

3. Support reverse gear with pressplates and press
on rear of mainshaft to remove reversegear, rear
bearing, special washer, snap ring and finally the
speedo drive gear from rear of mainshaft figs.
1OC and 11C.

CAUTION: When pressing rearbearingbe sure
the special washer is clear of the snap ring
groove. Also be careful to center gear, bearing,
washer and snap ring on mainshaft before at
tempting to press off the speedodrive gear
fig. 11C.

4. Remove the 1st and Reversesliding clutch hub snap
ring from the mainshaft fig. 12C and removethe

Fig. 5c-Extension to Rear Bearing Retaining Snap Ring

Fig. 2c-Removing Reverse Idler Shaft

Fig. 4c-Removing Mainshaft and Extension from Case

Fig. 3c-Removing Countergear Shaft Using J-21629
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clutch assembly, 1st speed blocker ring and first
speedgearfrom the rear of mainshaft.

This completes the disassembly of the mainshaft.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Transmission Case
1. Wash the transmissionthoroughly inside and outside

with cleaning solvent, then inspect the case for
cracks.

2. Check the front and rear faces for burrs, andif
present,dressthem off with a fine mill file.

3. Checkbearingbores in caseand, if damaged,replace
case.

Front and Rear Bearings
1. Wash the front and rear ball bearingsthoroughly in

a cleaningsolvent.

2. Blow out bearingswith compressedair.

CAUTION:
turn them

Do not allow the bearings to spin,
slowly by hand. Spinning bearings

will damagethe raceandballs.

3. Make sure bearings are clean, then lubricate with
light engine oil and check them for roughnessby
slowly turning the raceby hand.

Bearing Rollers and Spacers
All main drive gear, countergear and reverseidler

gear bearing rollers should be inspected closely and
replaced if they show wear. Inspect counter shaft and
reverse idler shaft at the same time, replace if neces
sary. Replaceall worn spacers.

Gears
1. Inspect

cracks
2. Inspect

replace

all gears for excessive wear, chips or
and replace any that are worn or damaged.
reversegearbushingandif worn or damaged
theentire gear.

NOTE: Reverse gear bushing is not serviced
separately.

Fig. 9c-Rear Bearing to Mainshaft Snap Ring Replacement

Fig. 6c-Clutch Gear Bearing to Gear Snap Ring Replacement

Fig. 8c-2nd and 3rd Clutch Hub Snap Ring Replacement

Fig. 7c-Removing Clutch Gear from Bearing and Case
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3. Check both clutch sleeves to see that they slide
freely on their hubs.

Countergear Anti-Rattle Plate
Inspect the plate teeth for wear or other damage.if

removal is desired, remove the retaining spirallox and
removetheplate and/or spring.

REPAIRS

Clutch Keys and Springs

NOTE: The clutch hubs and sliding sleeves
are a selectedassembly and should be kept
together as originally assembled,but the keys
and two springs may be replaced if worn or
broken.

Replacement
1. if relation of hub and sleeveare not alreadymarked,

mark for assemblypurposes.
2. Push the hub from the sliding sleeve, the keys will

fall free and the springs may be easily removed.
3. Place the two springs in position one on eachside

of hub, so all three keys are engagedby both
springs fig. 13C. Place the keys in position and
holding them in place, slide the sleeve onto the hub
aligning themarks madebefore disassembly.

Extension Oil Seal or Bushing
if bushing in rear of extension requires replacement,

remove seal and use Tool J-5778 to drive bushinginto
extension housing fig. 14C. Using the sametool, drive
new bushing in from the rear. Coat I.D. of bushingand
seal with transmission lubricant, then install new oil
sealusing Tool J- 5154 fig. 15C.

Clutch Bearing Retainer Oil Seal
if the lip seal in the retainer needsreplacement;pry

the old seal out and replace with a newsealusing In
staller Tool J-7785, or similar tool, until seal seatsin

of mainshaftwith

its bore.

MAINSHAFT
Assembly Fig. 1 8C

1. Install 1st speedgear on the rear
the gearclutching teethto the rear.

Fig. 13c-2nd and 3rd Clutch Assembly

Fig. lOc-Removing Reverse Gear and Rear Bearing

Fig. 12c-lst and Reverse Clutch Hub Snap Ring Replacement

SPRING -

SLEEVE -‘

HUB

-KEY

Fig. lic-Removing Speedo Drive Gear
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2. Install 1st speed gear blocker ring over the first
speedgeartaperedconeendareaclutch key notches
towardtherear.

3. Install the 1st and reversesliding clutch assembly
over rear of mainshaft being careful to engagethe
three keys with the notches of the1st speedblocker
ring. Properly installed the straightestside of the
clutch hub and the taper of the sliding sleeveshould
both be toward the rear of the mainshaft fig. 1C.

4. Install the 1st and reverseclutch hub snap ring to
the mainshaftgroove fig. 12C.

NOTE: The snap ring is available in three
thicknesses. Use thickest snap ring that will
assemblewith all parts stackedtight endwise.

5. Install reversegear over rear of mainshaftwith the
gear clutchingteethtowardthe front.

6. Pressmainshaft rear bearingon over rearof main-
shaft fig. 16C with its outer racesnap ring groove
closest to reversegear.

7. Install rear bearing special washer and snap ring
to mainshaft fig. 9C.

This snap ring is available in six thick-
Use thickest snap ring that will as-
with all ps stacked tight endwise.

8. Pressthe speedodrive gear onto therear of main-

NOTE:
nesses.
semble

Fig. 15c-lnstal ling Extension Oil Seal Using J-5 154

shaft until centered on the shaft boss fig. 17C.
9. Install the secondspeedgear over the front of the

mainshaft with the gear clutching teeth toward the
front.

10. Install the 2nd speed gear blocker ring over the
2nd speedgear tapered coneendclutch key notches
towardthe front.

11. Install the 2nd and 3rd sliding clutch assemblyover
the front of mainshaft, engagingtheclutch keys with
the notches of the 2nd speedblocker ring. Properly
installed the straightestside of the clutch hub should
be toward the rear and the clutch sliding sleeve
taper should be toward the front of the mainshaft
fig. 1C.

12. Install the 2nd and 3rd speedclutch hub retaining
snapring to themainshaft fig. 8C.

NOTE: This snap ring is available in four
thicknesses. Use thickest snap ring that will
assemblewith all parts stackedtight endwise.

This completesthe assemblyof the mainshaft.

Fig. 17c-Installng Speedo Drive Gear to Mainshaft

Fig. 14c-Extension Bushing Replacement Using J-5589 Fig. 16c-lnstalling Rear Bearing to Mainshaft
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9. 1st Reverse Clutch
Assembly

10. Snap Ring
11. Reverse Gear
12. Rear Bearing
13. Special Washer
14. Snap Ring
15. Speedo Drive Gear

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY
Assembly of Case Components

1. Insert tube spacer and a double row of roller bear
ings and bearing retainerwashersat eachend of the
countergear using heavy grease to hold them in
place figs. 1C and 20C.

2. Place countergearassemblythroughcaserear open
ing along with a tangedcountergearthrust washer
tang away from gear at each end large washerat
front and install countergearshaft and woodruff
key from the rearof casefig. 21C.

Be sure that countershaftpicks up
washersand that the washer tangs

are aligned with their notches in the case.

Attach a dial indicator as shown in Figure 22C and
check end play of the countergear. If end play is

Fig. 19c-Clutch Gear, Bearing, Retainer and Components

6. Clutch Gear Bearing
7. Clutch Gear
8. Mainshaft Pilot Bearings
9. Bearing Spacer

CAUTION:
both thrust

1. Retainer
2. Lip Seal
3. Snap Ring
4. Special Washer
5. Snap Ring

greater than . 025" new thrust washers must be
installed.

3. Use heavy greaseto hold the 25 reverseidler gear
roller bearings in position and place the gear and
bearings along with a thrust washeron eachendinto
position inside case, so the bevelled edgeof gear
teethface towardthe front of case.

4. Load pilot bearing rollers and spacer into clutch
gear using heavy greaseto hold into place andposi
tion gear inside case. Do not install clutch gear
bearingat this time.

5. Stand case on end with clutch gear shaft through
hole in bench or stand, and place 3rd speedblocker
ring over clutch gear.

Fig. 21c-Installing Countergear Shaft

t,6p
1 2 3 4

cI
8 9 10 11 12 131415

Fig. 18c-Mainshaft Assembly-Layout

1. Snap Ring
2. 3rd Speed Blocker Ring
3. 2-3 Clutch Assembly
4. 2nd Speed Blocker Ring
5. 2nd Speed Gear
6. Mainshaft
7. 1st Speed Gear
8. 1sf Speed Blocker Ring

Fig. 20c-Loading Countergeor Bearings Using J-21629

J1I

23/j/o

WOODRUFF KEY
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6. Install the mainshaftassemblyfrom the rear of the
case picking up the spacer,pilot bearingsandthird
speedblocker ring fig. 23C.

7. Install reverse idler gear shaft and woodruff key.

CAUTION: Be sure that idler gear shaft picks
up both thrust washersduring installation.

8. Install extension gasket to rear of case and using
snap ring pliers expandtheextensionto bearingsnap
ring and install extensionover mainshaftand rear
bearing. Be sure snap ring has started over the
rear bearing, then install and tighten extensionto
casebolts to specifiedtorque fig. 5C. Use graphite
sealeron thetwo lower attachingbolts.

should be taken not to damage
bearing or oil seal during

Fig. 24c-lnstalling Clutch Gear Bearing Using J-5590

CAUTION: Care
the extension
installation.

9. Tap on front of clutch gear shaft to force rear
bearing to extension snap ring to seatin its groove.

10. Using Tool J- 5590 drive theclutch gearbearingonto
the clutch shaft and into the case fig. 24C. Install
washerandsnap ring to input shaft fig. 6C.

NOTE: This snap ring is available in five
thicknesses. Use thickest snap ring that will
assemble with all parts stackedtight endwise.

Fig. 22c-Checking Countergear End Play

FIg. 23c-lnstalling Mainshaft Assembly to Case Fig. 25c-Installing Side Cover and Shift Forks
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Install snap ring to outer raceof clutch gearbearing.
if bearing snap ring groove is partially inside case
opening, tap on inside bearingouter racewith a long
drift usedthrough side cover opening.

NOTE: If mainshaft does not turn freely, check
the clutch sliding sleevesfor neutral positions
and that theblocker rings arefree on their gear
conesurfaces.

11. Install gaskets and clutch gear bearingretainerand
lip seal assemblywith oil drain passagesat bottom
and tighten to specified torque. Use graphitesealer
on threadsof retainer bolts.

NOTE: Install two retainer to case gasket
.010" and .015" to replace the one .025" pro
duction gasketremoved.

12. Install the shift forks to the clutch sleeve grooves
with the first and reverse fork "hump" toward
bottom fig. 25C.

13. Install side cover and gasket, torqueretainingbolts
to specifiedtorque.

NOTE: The two rear side cover to caseretain
ing bolts have special oil sealing splines and
must be used at these two "through" hole
locations.

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Clutch Gear Retainer to Case Bolts 20 ft.
Side Cover to Case Bolts 20 ft.
Extension to Case Bolts 40 ft.
Shift Lever to Shifter Shaft Nut 25 ft.
Lubrication Filler and Drain Plugs 20 ft.
TransmissionCase to Clutch Housing Bolts 55 ft.
Crossmemberto Frame Nuts . .. 25 ft.
Crossmernberto Mount Bolts . . 40 ft.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
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FOUR-SPEED TRANSMISSION MUNCIE

INDEX

Transmission.

Disassembly
Cleaning and Inspection

TransmissionCase
Front and RearBearings
Bearing Roller and Spacers
Gears
ReverseIdler

Repairs

Page

7-30
7-30
7-31
7-31
7-31
7-31
7-32
7-32
7-32

ReverseShifter Shaft andSeal Replacement. .

Extension Oil Seal or Bushing
Clutch Keys and Springs Replacement

Assembly
Mainshaft Assembly
CountergearAssembly
TransmissionAssembly

Torque Specifications

Fig. 1M-Four-Speed Transmission Cross Section Close Ratio Shown

1. Bearing Retainer
2. Main Drive Gear
3. Fourth Speed

Synchronizing Ring
4. Third and Fourth Speed

Clutch Assembly
5. Third Speed

Synchronizing Ring

6. Third Speed Gear
7. Second Speed Gear
8. Second Speed

Synchronizing Ring
9. First and Second Speed

Clutch Assembly
10. First Speed

Synchronizing Ring

11. First Speed Gear
12. First Speed Gear Sleeve
13. Reverse Gear
14. Mainshaft
15. Reverse Idler Shaft

Roll Pin
16. Reverse Idler Gear Rear
17. Countergear

18. Countershaft Bearing
Roller Spacer

19. Countershaft Bearing
Roller

20. Countershaft
21. Reverse Idler Gear Front
22. Reverse Idler Shaft
23. Speedo Drive Gear

Page

7-32
7-32
7-32
7-32
7-32
7-33
7-33
7-35

21 8

I

20

F
21

TOP VIEW OF F
IDLER GEARS
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Fig. 2M-Four-Speed Transmission-Exploded View Close Ratio Shown

1. Bearing Retainer
2. Gasket
3. Bearing Retaining Nut
4. Bearing Snap Ring
5. Main Drive Gear Bearing
6. Transmission Case
7. Rear Bearing

Retainer Gasket
8. Main Drive Gear
9. Bearing Rollers 17

and Cage
10. Snap Ring
11. Third and Fourth Speed

Clutch Sliding Sleeve
12. Fourth Speed Gear

Synchronizing Ring
13. Third Speed

Synchronizing Ring
14. Third Speed Gear
15. Mainshaft
16. Second Speed Gear
17. Second Speed Gear

Synchronizing Ring
18. First and Second Speed

Clutch Assembly

19. Clutch Key Spring
20. Clutch Hub
21. Clutch Keys
22. First and Second Speed

Clutch Sliding Sleeve
23. First Speed Gear

Synchronizing Ring
24. First Speed Gear
25. First Speed Gear Sleeve
26. Rear Bearing Snap Ring
27. Rear Bearing
28. Rear Bearing Retainer
29. Selective Fit Snap Ring
30. Reverse Gear
31. Speedometer Drive Gear
32. Rear Bearing Retainer to

Case Extension-Gasket
33. Case Extension
34. Extension Bushing
35. Rear Oil Seal
36. Reverse Idler Front Thrust

Washer Tanged
37. Reverse Idler Gear Front
38. Reverse Idler Gear Rear
39. Flat Thrust Washer

40. Reverse Idler Shaft
41. Reverse Idler Shaft

Roll Pin
42. Reverse Shifter Shaft

Lock Pin
43. Reverse Shifter Shaft

Lip Seal
44. Reverse Shift Fork
45. Reverse Shifter Shaft

and Detent Plate
46. Reverse Shifter Lever
47. Reverse Shifter Shaft

Detent Ball
48. Reverse Shifter Shaft

Ball Detent Spring
49. Speedometer Driven

Gear and Fitting
50. Retainer and Bolt
51. O" Ring Seal
52. Tanged Washer
53. Spacer
54. Bearing Rollers 28
55. Spacer
56. Bearing Rollers 28
57. Countergear*

58. Countergear Roller
Spacer

59. Bearing Rollers 28
60. Spacer
61. Bearing Rollers 28
62. Spacer
63. Tanged Washer
64. Countershaft
65. Gasket
66. Detent Cams Retainer Ring
67. Forward Speed Shift Forks
68. First and Second Speed

Gear Shifter Shaft and
Detent Plate

69. Third and Fourth Speed
Gear Shifter Shaft and
Detent Plate

70. Detent Cams
71. Detent Cam Spring
72. Lip Seals
73. Transmission Side Cover
74. Third and Fourth Speed

Shifter Lever
75. First and Second Speed

Shifter Lever

*2.52:1 Ratio Models incorporate an anti-rattle Plate Assembly.

64

62 -‘

31

/

60

58
0

52
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/
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0
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Fig. 3M-Removing Main Drive Gear Retaining Nut Fig. 5M-Removing Speedometer Gear with .1-5814

TRANSMISSION
Disassembly

1. Remove transmission side cover as outlined under
"Maintenance and Adjustments," Section 7 of the
ServiceManual.

2. Removefour bolts and 2 bolt lock strips from front
bearing retainer and remove retainer and gasket.

3. Remove the main drive gear retaining nut fig. 3M
using Tool J-0933, after locking up transmissionby
shifting into two gears.

4. With transmission gears in neutral, drive lock pin
from reverseshifter lever boss,as shown in Figure
4M, and pull shifter shaft out about1/8". This dis
engagesthe reverseshift fork from reversegear.

5. Remove six bolts attaching thecaseextensionto the
case. Tap extensionwith soft hammerin a rearward
direction to start. When the reverse idler shaft is
out as far as it will go, move extensionto left so
reverse fork clearsreversegearand removeexten
sion andgasket.

7. Remove speedometergear and reversegear. The
speedometergearmay be removedusing Tool J- 5814
as shown in Figure SM.

NOTE: Slide 3-4 synchronizer clutch sleeveto
4th speedgear position forward before trying
to remove mainshaftassembly from case fig.
6M.

8. Carefully remove the rear bearing retainer anden
tire mainshaft assembly from the case by tapping
bearingretainerwith a soft hammer.

9. Unload bearing rollers from main drive gear and
remove fourth speed synchronizer blocker ring.

10. Lift the front half of reverse idler gear and its
tangedthrust washerfrom case.

11. Pressmain drive geardown from front bearingfig.
7M.

12. From inside case, tap out front bearingand snap
ring.

13. From the front of the case, press out thecounter-
shaft fig. 8M using Tool J-22246; then removethe
countergearand both tangedwashers.6. The rear reverse idler gear, flat thrust washer,

shaft and roll spring pin may now be removed.

Fig. 6M-Third and Fourth Speed Synchronizer Clutch

Fig. 4M-Removing Reverse Shifter Shaft Lock Pin Sleeve in Fourth Gear Position
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14. Remove the 112 rollers, four .050" spacers and

roller spacerfrom countergear.
15. Removemainshaftfront snap ring as shownin Figure

9M and slide third and fourthspeedclutch assembly,

third speedgear and synchronizing ring from front

of mainshaft.
16. Spread rear bearing retainer snap ring and press

mainshaftout of the retainer fig. 1OM.
17. Remove the mainshaft rea:r snap ring. Supportsec

ond speed gear and press on rear of mainshaftto

remove rear bearing, 1st speed gear and sleeve,

1st speedsynchronizingring, 1-2 speedsynchronizer

clutch assembly, 2nd speed synchronizer ring and

secondspeedgear.

Cleaning and Inspection

Transmission Case
Wash the transmission case inside and out, with a

cleaningsolvent andinspectfor cracks.

Fig. 9M-Removing Mainshaft Front Snap Ring

Inspect the front face which fits againstclutch housing
for burrs and if any are present, dressthem off with a
fine cut mill file.

Front and Rear Bearings
1. Wash the front and rear bearings thoroughly in a

cleaningsolvent.
2. Blow out bearingswith compressedair.

CAUTION: Do not allow the bearings to spin,

but turn them slowly by hand. Spinningbearings

will damagethe raceandballs.

3. Make sure bearings are clean, then lubricate them

with light engine oil and check them for roughness.

Roughnessmay be determinedby slowly turning the

outer raceby hand.

Bearing Rollers and Spacers

All main drive gear and countergearbearingrollers

should be inspected closely and replaced if they show

wear. Inspect countershaftat the sametime andreplace

if necessary.Replaceall worn spacers.

Fig. 7M-Removing Main Drive Gear

Fig. 8M-Removing Countershaft with J-22246 Fig. 1OM-Removing Rear Bearing Retainer
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Gears
Inspect all gears and replace all that are worn or

damaged.

Reverse Idler
1. The bushings used in the idler geararepressedinto

the gear then peenedinto holes in thebores,and are
bored in place. This insures the positive alignment
of the bushings and their shafts, as well asproper
meshing of the gears. Becauseof thehigh degreeof
accuracy to which these parts are machined, the
bushingsarenot servicedseparately.

2. Check bushings for excessivewear by using a nar
row feeler gauge betweenthe shaft and the bushing
or use a micrometer. Theproper clearanceis from
.003" to .005".

Repairs

Reverse Shifter Shaft and Seal Replacement
1. With case extensionremoved from transmissionthe

reverse shifter shaft lock pin will already be re
moved. SeeStep 4 underDisassembly.

2. Removeshift fork.
3. Carefully drive shifter shaft into case extension,

allowing ball detent to drop into case.Removeshaft
andball detentspring.

4. Place ball detent spring into detentspring hole and
from inside extensioninstall shifter shaft fully into
its openinguntil the detentplate is buttedagainstin
side of extensionhousing.

5. Place detent ball on spring fig. 11M and, holding
ball down with your thumb or a suitable tool push
the shifter shaft back in away from caseuntil it is
directly over the ball and turn until the ball drops
into detenton the shaftdetentplate.

6. Install shift fork.

NOTE: Do not drive the shifter shaft lock pin
into place until the extensionhasbeeninstalled
on thetransmissioncase.

Extension Oil Seal or Bushing
if bushing in rear of extensionrequires replacement,

remove oil seal and use Tool J- 5778 to drive bushing
into caseextension.Using thesametool, drive newbush
ing in from the rear. Coat L D. of bushingwith trans

Fig. 11M-lnstalling Reverse Shifter Shaft and Detent Ball

mission lubricant, then install new oil seal using Tool
J- 5154. Prelubricate seal betweenlips with cupgrease.

Clutch Keys and Springs Replacement

NOTE: The clutch hubs and sliding sleevesare
a selectfit assemblyandshouldbe kepttogether
as originally assembled,but the three keys and
two springs may be replacedif worn or broken.

1. Pushthe hub from the sliding sleeve.The keys will
fall free and the springs may be easily removed.

2. Place the two springs in position one on eachside
of the hub, so all three keys are engagedby both
springs. Place thekeys in position and, holdingthem
in place, slide the hub into thesleeve.

NOTE: The sleeve with the chamfered edge
oppositethe fork groove identifies the 3-4 syn
chronizer sleeve.

Assembly

Mainshaft Assembly
1. From therear of themainshaft,assemblethesecond

speedgear with hub of gear toward rear of shaft.
2. Install 1-2 Synchronizer clutch assemblyto main-

shaft sliding clutch sleevetaper toward the rear,
hub to the front; together with a synchronizingring
on either side of clutch assemblyso their keyways
line up with theclutch keys fig. 12M.

3. Pressthe 1st gearsleeveonto themainshaftusinga
1-3/4 L D. pipe cut to a convenientlength or other
suitable tool.

4. Install the first speedgear with hub toward front
and using 1-5/8" LD. pipe cut to a suitablelength,
press on the rear bearing with thesnap ring groove
toward the front of the transmission fig. 13M.
Firmly seatthebearing.

S. Choose the correct selective fit snap ring .087",
.090", .093", or .096" andinstall it in the groovein
mainshaft behindtherear bearing. With proper ring,
maximum distancebetweensnap ring and rearface
of bearingwill be from zero to .005".

NOTE: Always use new snap rings when re
assembling transmission and do not expand

Fig. 12M-lnstalling Synchronizing Ring
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the snap ring further than is necessaryfor
assembly.

6. Install the third speedgear hub to front of trans
mission and the third speedgearsynchronizingring
notchesto front of transmission.

7. Install the third and fourth speedgear clutch as
sembly hub and sliding sleeve with both sleeve
taper and hub towardthe front, making surethekeys
in the hub correspond to the notches in the third
,spe&I gear synchronizingring.

8. Install snap ring in the groove in mainshaft in front
of the third and fourth speedclutch assembly, with
endsof snap ring seatedbehindspline teeth.

9. Install the rear bearing retainer fig. 1OM. Spread
the snap ring in the plate to allow the snapring to
drop around the rear bearingand press on theend
of the mainshaft until the snap ring engages the
groove in therear bearing.

10. Install the reversegear shift collar to rear.
11. Press speedometerdrive gear onto the mainshaft

using a suitablepressplate suchas J- 1453. Position
the speedometer gear to get a measurementof
4-7/8" from the forward s:ide of thegearto the flat
surface of the rear bearing retainer fig. 14M.

Countergear Assembly
1. Install roller spacerin countergear.
2. Using heavy greaseto retain the rollers, install 28

rollers in either end of the countergear,a spacer,
28 more rollers, then another spacer. Install in the
other end of the countergear,28 rollers, a spacer,
28 more rollers, and another spacer fig. 15M.

3. Insert Tool J- 22246 into countergear.
Transmission Assembly
1. Rest the transmissioncaseon its side with theside

cover opening toward the assembler. Put counter-
gear tangedthrust washersin place, retainingthem
with heavygrease,making surethe tangsare resting
in thenotchesof thecase.

2. Set countergearin place in bottom of transmission
case, making sure that tangedthrust washersare
not knocked out of place.

3. Position the transmissioncase resting on its front
face.

Fig. 13M-lnstalling Rear Bearing

Fig. 14M-lnstalling Speedometer Drive Gear

4. Lubricate and insert countershaftin rear of case.
Turn countershaftso flat on endof shaft is horizontal
and facingbottom of case.

NOTE: The flat on shaft must be horizontal
and toward thebottom to mate with rearbearing
retainerwheninstalled.

5. Align countergear with shaft in rear and hole in
front of case, and press countershaft into case
pushing assembly tool out front of case until flat
on shaft is flush with rear of case. Be surethrust
washersremainin place fig. 16M.

6. Attach a dial indicator as shown in Figure 17M and
check end play of the countergear. if end play is
greater than .025" new thrust washers must be
installed.

7. Install cage and the seventeenroller bearings into
main drive gear, using heavy grease to hold the
bearingsin place.

8. Install main drive gear and pilot bearings through
the side cover opening and into position in trans
mission front bore.

Fig. 15M-Loading Countergear Bearings using J-22246

47/s"
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9. Place gasket
retainer.

10. Install the fourth speedsynchronizingring on main
drive gear with the rotches toward the rear of the
transmission.

11. Position the reverse idler gear thrust washer
tanged on the machinedface of the earcast in the
case for the reverse idler shaft andhold with heavy
grease. Position the front reverseidler gearnext to
the thrust washer, with the hub facing towardrear of
the case.

CAUTION: Before attempting to install main-
shaft assemblyto case, slide the 3-4 synchro
nizing clutch sleeve forward into fourth speed
detentposition fig. 6M.

12. Lower the mainshaft assemblyinto thecasemaking
certain thenotcheson the fourthspeedsynchronizing
ring correspondto the keys in the clutch assembly
fig. 18M.

13. With the guide pin in rear bearing retainer aligned
with hole in rear of case, taprearbearingretainer
into position with a soft hammer.

in position on front faceof rearbearing
14. From the rear of the case, insert the rearreverse

idler gear, engagingthe splines with the portion of
the front gearinside the case.

15. Using heavy grease,place gasketin positionon rear
face of rearbearingretainer.

16. Install the remaining flat thrust washeron reverse
idler shaft, if new idler shaft is being used,drive
out the roll pin andpressit into newshaft.

17. Install reverse idler shaft, roll pin, and thrust
washer into gears andfront bossof case.Make sure
to pickup front tangedthrust washer.

NOTE: Roll pin shouldbe in avertical position.

18. Pull reverse shifter shaft to left side of extension
and rotate shaft to bring reverseshift fork forward
in extensionreverse detentposition. Start theex
tension onto the transmissioncase fig. 19M, while
slowly pushing in on the shifter shaft to engagethe
shift fork with the reversegear shift collar. Then
pilot the reverse idler shaft into the extension
housing permitting the extensionto slide onto the
transmissioncase.

Fig. 16M-Installing Countershaft Fig. 18M-Installing Mainshaft Assembly

Fig. 17M-Checking Countergear End Play Fig. 19M-Installing Case Extension
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19. Install 6 extension and retainer-to-case attaching
bolts. Torque upper 3 bolts and lower 3 bolts to
specification.

20. Push or pull reverseshifter shaft to line up groove
in the shaft with the holes in the boss anddrive in
the lock pin. Install shifter lever.

21. Press bearing onto main drive gear snap ring
groove to front and into case until several main
drive gear retainingnut threadsare exposed.

22. Lock transmissionup by shifting into two gears. In-
stall main drive gear retainingnut on thegear shaft
and draw it up tight using Tool J-0933. Be sure
bearingfully seatsagainstshoulderon gear.Torque
retaining nut to 40 ft. lbs. and lock in placeby
staking securely into main drive gear shaft hole with

a centerpunch. Caremustbe usedto avoid damaging
the threadson theshaft.

23. Install the main drive gearbearingretainer, gasket,
four attaching bolts and 2 strip bolt lock re
tainers, using a suitable sealer on bolts. Torque to
specification.

24. Shift mainshaft 3-4 sliding clutch sleeveinto neutral
position and 1-2 sliding clutch sleeve into second
gear forward detent position. Shift side cover 3-4
shifter lever into neutraldetentand 1-2 shifter lever
into secondgeardetentposition.

25. Install side cover gasket and carefully position side
cover into place. There is a dowel pin in the cover
to assureproper alignment with the case.Install at
taching bolts and tighten evenly to avoid side cover
distortion. Torqueto specification.

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Clutch Gear Bearing Retainer to Case Bolts 25

Cover to Case Bolts 20

Extension and Retainer to Case Bolts-Upper 20

-Lower 30

Lubrication Filler Plug 30

Shift Lever to Shifter Shaft Nut 20

ft. lbs.
ft. lbs.
ft. lbs.
ft. lbs.
ft. lbs.
ft. lbs.
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ALUMINUM POWERGLIDE
INDEX

Disassembly

TRANSMISSION

1. Place transmission in Holding Fixture J-3289-01
andAdaptersJ-9506fig. 2PG.

NOTE: Cleanliness is an important factor in
the overhaul of the transmission. Before at
tempting anydisassemblyoperation, theexterior
of the case should be thoroughly cleaned to
prevent the possibility of dirt entering the
transmission internal mechanism. During dis
assembly, all parts shouldbe thoroughlycleaned
in cleaning fluid and then air dried. Wiping
cloths or rags should not be used to dry parts
as lint may be depositedon thepartswhich may
causelater trouble.

CAUTION: Do not use solvents which could
damage rubber seals or clutch plate facings.

2. Remove converter holding tool previously installed
andremoveconverterassembly.

Extension, Governor and Rear Oil Pump
3. if replacementis necessary, remove speedometer

driven gear. Loosen capscrewand retainer clip
holding speedometerdriven gear in extension and
remove gear.

4. Remove transmission extension by removing five
bolts retaining extension to case. Note seal ring on
rearpump body.

5. Remove the speedometerdrive gear from output
shaft,usingJ-5814 fig. 3PG.

6. Removethe "C" clip from thegovernor shaft on the
weight side of the governor, then remove the shaft
and governor valve from the opposite side of the
governor assembly fig. 4PG and the two belleville
springs.

7. Loosen the governor drive screw and remove the

governor assemblyover the end of the output shaft
fig. 5PG.

8. Remove the four bolts retainingtherearoil pump to
the transmission case and removethe pump body,
and drain back baffle, extensionsealring, drive and
driven gears.

CAUTION: When the drive gear is removed,
the drive pin may fall out if the hole is on the
bottom of the shaft and the shaft is horizontaL

9. Remove the oil pump drive pin fig. 6PG. This is of
extremeimportance. Do not fail to removethis drive
pin.

10. After removing the drive pin, removetherearpump
wear plate.

Transmission Internal Components
11. Rotate theholding fixture until the front of the trans

mission is pointing up and remove the seven front
oil pump bolts. The bolt holesareoffset to facilitate
proper locationupon installation.

12. Removethe front oil pump and statorshaft assembly
and the selective fit thrust washer usingJ-9539or
two 3/8"-16" x 10" stovebolts andtheslide weights
from Tool J- 6585 fig. 7PG. Note the two threaded
holes in the pump to mount thepullers. Removethe
front pumpring sealandgasket.

The front pump bolts have special
washers which must be in place upon

13. Releasethe tensionon the low bandadjustment,then,
with transmissionhorizontal, grasp thetransmission
input shaft and carefully work it and the clutch as
sembly out of the case fig. 8PG. Use careso as
not to lose the low sun gear splined bushingfrom
the input shaft. The low sun gearthrust washerwill
probablyremainin theplanetcarrier.

Page Page

Transmission 7-36 Assembly 7-50
Disassembly

Extension, Governor and Rear Oil Pump .

Internal Components
Oil Pan and Valve Body

OverhaulingUnit Assemblies
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. . .

7-36
7-36
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7-39
7-39
7-39

Valve Body
Removal
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Inspection
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Installation

7-50
7-50
7-50
7-50
7-50
7-50

Front Pump -
Seal Replacement
Disassembly

7-39
7-39
7-39

VacuumModulator
Removal
Inspectionand Repairs

7-50
7-50
7-50

Inspection 7-40 Installation 7-51
Assembly 7-44 TransmissionCase 7-52

Rear Pump 7-44 Inspection 7-52
Bushing Replacement 7-45 Repairs 7-52

Clutch Drum 7-45 Rear BushingReplacement 7-52
Disassembly 7-45 TransmissionExtension 7-52
Inspection 7-45 Inspection 7-52

Bushing Replacement 7-46 Repairs 7-52
Assembly 7-46 Rear BushingReplacement 7-52

Low Band 7-47 Transmission 7-52
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Disassembly 7-50 Throttle Valve Adjustment 7-55
Inspection 7-50 Torque Specifications 7-56

NOTE:
sealing
installation.
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Fig. 1PG-Aluminum Powerglide-Sectioned View

1. Transmission Case
2. Welded Converter
3. Front Oil Pump

Seal Assembly
4. Front Oil Pump Body
5. Front Oil Pump Body

Square Ring Seal
7. Front Oil Pump Cover
8. Clutch Relief Valve Ball
9. Clutch Piston Inner

and Outer Seal
10. Clutch Piston
11. Clutch Drum
12. Clutch Hub
13. Clutch Hub Thrust Washer
14. Clutch Flange

Retainer Ring
15. Low Sun Gear and

Clutch Flange. Assembly
16. Planet Short Pinion
17. Planet Input Sun Gear
18. Planet Carrier
19. Planet Input Sun Gear

Thrust Washer

20. Ring Gear
21. Reverse Piston
22. Reverse Piston Outer Seal
23. Reverse Piston Inner Seal
24. Rear Pump Wear Plate
25. Extension Seal Ring
26. Rear Pump
27. Extension
28. Governor Hub
29. Governor Hub

Drive Screw
30. Governor Body
31. Governor Shaft

Retainer Clip
32. Governor Outer Weight

Retainer Ring
33. Governor Inner Weight

Retainer Ring
34. Governor Outer Weight
35. Governor Spring
36. Governor Inner Weight
37. Extension Rear Oil Seal
38. Extension Rear Bushing
39. Output Shaft

40. Speedometer Drive
and Driven Gear

41. Governor Shaft
Belleville Springs

42. Governor Shaft
43. Governor Valve
44. Governor Valve

Retaining Clip
45. Governor Hub Seal Rings
46. Rear Pump Drive Pin
47. Rear Pump Bushing
48. Rear Pump Priming Valve
49. Rear Pump Drive Gear
50. Rear Pump Driven Gear
51. Reverse Piston Return

Springs, Retainer and
Retainer Ring

52. Transmission Rear
Case Bushing

53. Output Shaft
Thrust Bearing

54. Reverse Clutch Pack
54A.Reverse Clutch Cushion

Spring Waved

55. Pinion Thrust Washer
56. Planet Long Pinion
57. Low Sun Gear Needle

Thrust Bearing
58. Low Sun Gear Bushing

Splined
59. Pinion Thrust Washer
60. Parking Lock Gear
61. Transmission Oil Pan
62. Valve Body
63. High Clutch Pack
64. Clutch Piston Return

Spring, Retainer and
Retainer Ring

65. Clutch Drum Bushing
66. Low Brake Band
67. High Clutch Seal Rings
68. Clutch Drum Thrust

Washer Selective
69. Turbine Shaft Seal Rings
70. Front Pump Driven Gear
71. Front Pump Drive Gear
72. Stator Shaft
73. Input Shaft

front of the clutch drum.
CAUTION: Use care so as not to damagethe
machinedface on the

14. The low brake band andstruts may now be removed.
15. Make certain that the rear pump drive pin hasbeen

removed Step 9 above, then removetheplanetcar
rier and the output shaft thrust cagedbearingfrom
the front of the transmission.

16. Removethe reverse ring gear if it did not comeout
with theplanetcarrier.

17. Using a large screw driver remove the reverse
clutch packretainerring andthen lift out the reverse
clutch platesandthewaved cushionspring.

NOTE: if difficulty is experiencedin getting
the snap ring past the shoulder on the reverse

pack pressureplate, a feeler gaugemay be used
as a guide.

18. Install Tool J- 9542
with the flat plate
turn down the wing

throughtherearboreof thecase
on the rear face of the caseand
nut to compresstherear piston

Fig. 2PG-Transmission Mounted in Fixture Fig. 3PG-Removing Speedometer Drive Gear
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spring retaines and springs, then remove the snap
ring fig. 9PG. Tool J-8039 may be usedto remove
thesnapring if desired.

19. Remove Tool J-9542, the reversepiston spring re
tainer andthe 17 piston return springs.

20. Remove the rear piston by applying air to the re
verse port in the rear of the transmissioncaseas
shown in Figure 1OPG. Remove the inner and outer
seals.

21. Remove the three servo cover bolts, servo cover,
piston and spring.

Oil Pan and Valve Body

NOTE: The oil pan and valve body may be
serviced without the necessityof removing the
extension and internal components covered in
theprecedingsteps.

22. Rotate the holding fixture until the transmissionis
upside down and the oil pan is at the top. Remove
the oil pan attaching bolts, oil pan and gasket.

23. Remove the vacuum modulator and gasket, and the
vacuum modulatorplunger, dampeningspring except
L-4 & L- 194 models and valve fig. 11PG.

24. Remove the two bolts attachingthe detentguideplate
to the valve body andthe transmissioncase.Remove
the guide plate and the range selector detentroller
spring.

25. Remove the remaining valve body-to-transmission
case attachingbolts indicated by arrows in Figure
12PG and carefully lift out the valve body and
gasket, disengaging the servo apply tube from the
transmission case as the valve body is removed.

26. if necessary,the TV, shift andparkingactuatoras
sembly levers, and theparking pawl andbracket fig.
13PGmay be removed.

This completes the entire t:ransmissiondisassembly
procedure. Componentpartsdisassemblyand repairpro
cedureswill befound in succeedingpagesof this manual.

Fig. 5PG-Removing Governor Assembly

OVERHAULING UNIT ASSEMBLIES

CONVERTOR AND STATOR
The converter is a weldedassembly and no internal

repairs are possible. Check the seams for stressor
breaksandreplaceconverterif necessary.

FRONT PUMP
Seal Replacement

if the front pump seal requires replacement, remove
the pump from the transmission,pry out and replacethe
seal. Drive new seal into place, fully seatedin counter-
bore, using J-6839. Then, if no further work is required
on the front pump, reinstall it in the case.

NOTE: Outer diameter of the seal should
be coated with non-hardening sealer prior to
installation.

Disassembly
1. Removebolts attachingpump cover to body and re

movethecover.

Fig. 4PG-Removing Governor Valve and Shaft
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Fig. 6PG-Removing Rear Oil Pump Drive Pin

2. Removepumpgearsfrom body.

CAUTION: Do not drop or nick gears. These
gearsarenot heattreated.

3. Remove the rubber seal ring from the pump body.

NOTE: See Figure 15PG for a layout of pump
parts.

Inspection
1. Wash all parts in cleaning solvent and blow out all

oil passages.DO NOT USE RAGS TO DRY PARTS.

CAUTION: Some solvents may be harmful to
rubber seals.

Fig. 7PG-Removing Front Oil Pump

2. Inspectpump gearsfor nicks or damage.
3. Inspect body and cover faces for nicks or scoring.

Inspect cover hub 0.D. for nicks or burrs which
might damageclutch drum bushingjournal.

4. Check for free operation of the priming valve and
replaceif necessary.

S. Inspect body bushing for galling or scoring. Check
clearancebetweenbody bushing andconverterpump
hub fig. 17PG. Maximum clearanceis .005". if the
bushing is damaged,the front pump body shouldbe
replaced.

Fig. 8PG-Removing Clutch Drum and Input Shaft

Fig. 9PG-Removing Rear Piston Spring Retainer Snap Ring
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Fig. 1OPG-Applying Air to Remove Rear Piston

6. Inspect converter housing hub 0.D. for nicks or
burrs which might damagefront pump sealor bush
ing. Repairor replaceas necessary.

7. if oil seal is damagedo:r is leaking andthepump
body is otherwisesuitablefor reuse, pry out and in
stall a new seal, fully seatedin counterbore, using
SealDriver J-6839.

NOTE: Outer diameter of seal shouldbe coated
with a non-hardeningsealerprior to installation.

Fig. 11PG-Vacuum Modulator, Dampening Spring,
Plunger and Valve

8. On water cooledmodels so equipped, checkcondition
of oil cooler by-passvalve andreplaceif valve leaks
excessively. For removal, an "Easy Out" or its
equivalentmay be used.

For installation tap seat in place with soft hammeror
brass drift so it is flush to .010" below the surface.
9. With parts clean and dry, install pump gears and

check:
a. Clearancebetween0.D. of driven gear andbody

shouldbe .0035"-.0065" fig. 18PG.
b. ClearancebetweenI.D. of driven gearand cres

centshouldbe .003"-.009" fig. 19PG.
c. Gear end clearancefig. 2OPG should be .0005"-

.0015".

Fig. 1 2PG-Valve Body Removal

DAMPENING SPRING
L 15 & L 194

MODULATOR "z;.j MODULATOR

VALVE
PLUNGER

/ GASKET

I

Fig. 13PG-lnner Control Levers, Parking Pawl and Bracket
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Fig. 14PG-Transmission Case-Exploded View Typical

1. Reverse Ring Gear
2. Reverse Clutch Pack

Snap Ring
3. Reverse Clutch

Pressure Plate
4. Reverse Clutch

Reaction Plates
5. Reverse Clutch

Drive Plates
6. Reverse Clutch

Cushion Spring
7. Reverse Clutch Piston

Return Spring Retainer
Snap Ring

8. Reverse Clutch Piston
Return Spring Retainer

9. Reverse Clutch Piston
Return Springs

10. Reverse Clutch Piston
Inner Seal

11, Reverse Clutch Piston
12. Reverse Clutch Piston

Outer Seal
13, Transmission Case
14. Servo Piston

Return Spring
15. Servo Piston Rod
16. Servo Piston Apply

Spring Seat
17. Servo Piston

Apply Spring
18. Servo Piston Seal Ring

19. Servo Piston
20. Servo Piston Rod

Spring Retainer
21. Servo Cover Seal
22. Servo Cover Gasket
23. Servo Cover
24. Servo Cover Plug
25. Servo Cover Bolts
26. Transmission Case Bushing
27. Rear Pump Wear Plate
28. Rear Pump Drive Gear
29. Rear Pump Driven Gear
30. Rear Pump Body Bushing
31. Rear Pump Body
32. Rear Pump Assembly to

Case Attaching Bolts

33. Governor Assembly
34. Speedometer Drive Gear
35. Rear Pump Seal
36. Speedometer

Shaft Fitting
37. Speedometer Shaft

Fitting Oil Seal
38. Lock Plate

Attaching Screw
39. Lock Plate
40. Speedometer Driven Gear
41. Transmission Extension
42. Extension Bushing
43. Extension Oil Seal
44. Extension to Case

Attaching Screws

43 42 41

II 36
35 34

/
/

/

‘

2

15
6

25

17
9

21 20
22

12 11

6

32
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Fig. 1 5PG-lnternal Mechanism-Exploded View Typical

1. Converter Assembly
2. Input Shaft
3. Input Shaft Oil Seals
4. Front Pump to Case

Attaching Bolts and
Sealing Washers

5. Low Sun Gear Bushing
6. Front Pump Oil Seal
7. Front Pump Body
8. Front Pump to

Case Oil Seal
9. Front Pump Drive Gear

10. Front Pump Driven Gear
11. Downshift Timing Valve
12. Front Pump Cover to Pump

Body Attaching Screws
13. Front Pump Cover and

Converter Stotor Shaft

Front Pump Gasket
Clutch Drum Thrust
Washer Selective Fit
High Clutch Seal Rings
Front Pump Priming Valve
Front Pump Priming
Valve Spring
Front Pump Priming
Spring Washer
Front Pump Priming
Spring Retaining Pin
Oil Cooler By-Pass
Valve Spring
Oil Cooler By-Pass
Valve

*23. Oil Cooler By-Pass
Valve Seat

27. Band Apply Strut

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

*21.

* 22.

Valve

Valve

28. Band Anchor Strut
29. Band Anchor

Adjusting Screw
30. Band Anchor

Adjusting Screw NUt

31. Low Brake Band
32. Clutch Drum
33. Clutch Drum Bushing
34. Clutch Piston Outer

and Inner Seals
35. Clutch Piston
36. Clutch Return Springs
37. Clutch Spring Retainer
38. Clutch Spring Retainer

Snap Ring
39. Clutch Hub Front

Thrust Washer
40. Clutch Hub

41, Clutch Driven
Plates Flat

42. Clutch Cushion
Spring Waved

43. Clutch Drive
Plates Waved

44. Clutch Hub Rear
Thrust Washer

45. Low Sun Gear
and Clutch
Flange Assembly

46. Clutch Flange
Retainer Ring

47. Planet Carrier and
Output Shaft Assembly

48. Rear Pump Drive Pin
49. Output Shaft

Thrust Bearing

*Except air cooled and 11" converter models

49

/ 48 47
E / 46

/ 45

/ 44

42

15

14

40 39

13

36 35
34

321

33 32
71

30

765

/
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13
14

Fig. 16PG-Manual Levers-Typical Exploded View

1. Park Lock and 5. Throttle Valve Control 9. Park Lock Pawl 15. Park Lock Pawl Shaft
Selector Outer
and Shaft

Inner Lever to Control Shaft
Attaching Screw and Nut 10.

Disengaging Spring
Range Selector Detent 16.

Retaining Ring
Park Lock Pawl

2.

3.

Throttle Valve
Shaft Oil Seal
Throttle Valve

6.

7.

Throttle Valve Control
Inner Lever
Park Lock and Range

11.
12.

Roller Spring
Park Lock Actuator Assembly
Range Selector Detent

17.
Reaction Bracket
Park Lock Pawl Reaction
Bracket Attaching Bolts

4.
Shaft Washer
Throttle Valve 8.

Selector Inner Lever
Park Lock and Range Selector Inner 13.

Roller Spring Retainer
Park Lock Pawl Shaft

18. Park Lock Actuator to Park
Lock and Range Selector

Lever and Shaft Lever Attaching Screw and Nut 14. Park Lock Pawl Inner Lever Retaining Clip

Assembly
With the transmissionfacing up, proceed as follows:

1. Remove the input shaft, clutch drum, low band
and struts as outlined under "Transmission-
Disassembly."

2. Install the downshift timing valve, conical end out,
into place in the pump cover to a height of 17/32"
measuredfrom theshoulderof thevalve assemblyto
faceof pump cover.

3. Oil drive and driven gearsgenerouslyandinstall in
thepump body.

CAUTION: Assembledrive gear with recessed
side of the drive lugs downward - facing the
converter.

4. Carefully set the pump cover in place over thebody
andloosely install 2 attachingbolts. -

5. Place the pump assembly,lessthe rubber sealring,
upsidedown into thepump boreof thecaseuseguide
pins if desired. Install remainingattachingbolts and
torqueto specification.

6. Removepump assemblyfrom casebore. Replacethe
clutch drum and input shaft, low band andstrutsas
outlined under "Transmission-Assembly."

NOTE: If necessary,remove two bolts anduse
J-6585 pullers andJ-6585-3adaptersto remove
pump assembly. Replace and retorque bolts.

7. Replacerubber seal ring in its groove in thepump
body and install the pump assemblyproperlyin place
in the case bore, usinga newgasket,beingsurethat
theselectivefit thrust washeris in place.

8. Install the attaching bolts, using new bolt sealing
washersif necessary.

REAR PUMP
The rear pump is removed and disassembledas de

scribed in the "Transmission-Disassembly"procedures
earlier in this section. General cleaningand clearance
check information will remain the sameas for the front
pump. Assembly of the rear pump is describedin the
"Transmission-Assembly" proc edu r e later in this
section.

4

3

8

7
2

6

Range
Lever

Control

Control

Control
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Pump Hub Clearance

Fig. 18PG-Checking Driven Gear to Pump Body Clearance

NOTE: When reinstalling the rear pump
priming valve, retain the washer, spring and
valve in the bore with the retainingseat, install
small hole first, Install retaining seat flush
to .02" below surfaceof pump face. When prop
erly installed the tip of the valve must extend
above the face of the pump to insure priming
valve operation.

Rear Pump Bushing Replacement
if the rear pump bushing must be replaced,it may be

removed using Tool J-9557 and Handle J-7079 andre
installedusing Tool J-6582,pressingor driving thebush
ing in from the front of thepump.

CLUTCH DRUM
Disassembly

CAUTION: When working with the clutch drum,
use extreme care that the machinedfaceon the

scored, nicked or otherwisedamagedduring any
of the following service operations. This
machinedface must be protected wheneverit
must be brought to bear on a press or tool of
anysort.

1. Remove retainer ring and low sun gear and clutch
flange assemblyfrom theclutch drum.

2. Removethe hub rear thrust washer.
3. Lift out the clutch hub, then removethe clutch pack

andthe hub front thrust washer.
4. Remove thespring retainerusing J-9542as shownin

Figure 21PG, or if using anarbor press,useJ- 5133
and J- 7782 adapter ring. Compressthe springsfar
enough to allow removal of the retainer snap ring;
then, releasingpressureon thesprings, removethe
retainer andthe springs.

NOTE: When using J-9542, place a piece of
cloth or cardboardbetweenthe tool and the front
side of the clutch drum as protection for the
machinedface.

5. Lift up on the piston with a twisting motion to re
move from the drum, then remove the inner and
outer seals.

Inspection
1. Wash all parts in cleaningsolvent air dry.

Fig. 17PG-Checking Pump Body Bushing to Converter Fig. 19PG-Driven Gear to Crescent Clearance

Fig. 2OPG-Checking Gear End Clearance

front of the drum fig. 21:PG not be scratched,
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CAUTION: Do not useragsto dry parts.

2. Check drum bushing for scoring or excessivewear.
3. Check the steel ball in theclutch drum that actsas a

relief valve. Be sure that it is free to movein the
hole and that the orifice leading to the front of the
drum is open. if theclutch relief valve checkball in
the clutch drum is loose enough to come out or not
loose enoughto rattle, replacethe clutch drum as an
assembly. Replacementor restaking of the ball
should not be attempted.

4. Check fit of clutch flange in drum slots, There
should be no appreciableradial play betweenthese
two parts. Also check low sun gear for nicks or
burrs andbushingfor wear.

5. Check clutchplatesfor burningandwear.

Bushing Replacement Fig. 22PG
1. Remove the old bushing with Tool J-9546using care

not to damagethebushingboreor themachinedface
on the front of theclutch drum.

2. Use the sametool to install thenewbushing. Press
do not hammer the bushing into the clutch drum
from the machinedface side of clutch drum. Press
only far enough so that the tool meetsthe clutch
drum. Do not force the tool againsttheclutch drum
machinedface.

Assembly
1. Install new piston inner seal in hub of clutch drum

with seal lip downwardtoward front of transmission.
2. Install a new piston seal in clutch piston. Seal lips

must be pointed toward the clutch drum front of
transmission. Lubricate seals generouslyand in
stall piston in clutch drum with a twisting motion.

3, Placethe springs in position on thepiston, thenplace
the retainer in place on the springs.

4. Using Tools J-5133 and J-7782 and a press, or
J-9542 as a hand operation, depressthe retainer
plate and springs far enough to allow installation of
the spring retainer snap ring in its groove on the
clutch drum hub.

Fig. 22PG-Removing and Installing Clutch Drum Bushing

5. Install the hub front washer with its lip towardthe
clutch drum, then install theclutch hub.

6. Install wave cushion spring wherever used, see
chart.

NOTE: On 396 V-8 models only, the first
driven plate to the rear of the cushion spring
is a selective fit. Before installing plates to
clutch drum, stack the 5 drive and 5 driven
exc. selectivefit platesand measurethis stack
height. Now refer to chart andselecttheproper
selective driven plate and install it into clutch
drum on top of the cushionspring.

7. Install the steel reaction plates and faced drive
plates alternately, beginning with a steel reaction
plate fig. 23PG. Seeclutch chart.

8. Install the rear hub thrust washer with its flange
toward the low sun gear, then install the low sun
gear and flange assemblyand securewith retainer

Clutch Assemblies

Drive Plate

L-4 &
194L 6
exc

Cheve lIe
Taxi &

Hvy. Duty
Chassis;
230L-6
Pass. Cars.

3

194L-6 Taxi
& Hvy. Duty

Chassis;
230L-6Trk.;
250L-6 Trk.;
283V-8;
292L-6 Irk.;
327V-8 Pass.
Car, Corvette;
250L-6 Pass.

Cars exc.
Taxi & Hvy.
Duty Chassis

4

250L-6 Taxi
& Hvy. Duty

Chassis;
396V-8 Pass.

Cars.
327V-8 Trk.

5

396V-8

5
Driven Plate

Cushion Spring

4

1

5

1

6

None

6

1

396 V-8 Selective Driven Plate Chart

Plate Stack Heiaht I Plate Part Color I Plate
Less Selective Prate Number I Code I Thickness

.903-.872 3883903 Orange .060 ± .0025

.872-.798 3883904 Blue .090 ± .0025

CAUTION-USE RAG
TO PROTECT
MACHINED FACE

Fig. 21PG-Removing Clutch Spring Retainer Snap Ring

CAUTION-DO NOT
PRESS TOOL HARD
AGAINST MACHINED FACE
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I

Fig. 23PG-lnstalling Clutch Drum Plates Typical

ring. When installed, the openings in the retainer
ring should be adjacent to one of the lands of the
clutch drum.

9. Check the assemblyby turning the clutch hub to be
sureit is free to rotate.

LOW BAND
The brake band used in the Aluminum Powerglide

transmissionhasbonded linings which, dueto thetrans
mission characteristics and band usage, should require
very little attention. However, whenevera transmission
is disassembledthe band should be cleaned of metal
particlesand inspected.

1. Check lining for evidence of scoring or burning.
2. Checkband andlining for cracks.
3. Checkall band linkage for excessivewear.

PLANET ASSEMBLY AND INPUT SHAFT
Inspection

1. Wash planet carrier and input shaft in cleaningsol
vent, blow out all oil passagesandair dry.

CAUTION: Do not userags to dry parts.

2. Inspect planet piions for nicks or other tooth
damage.

3. Check end clearanceof planetgears. This clearance
shouldbe .006"-.030" fig. 24PG.

4. Check input sun gear for tooth damage, also check
input sun gear rear thrust washer for damage.

5. Inspect output shaft bearing surface for nicks or
scoringandinspectinput pilot bushing.

6. Inspect input shaft splines for nicks or damageand
checkfit in clutch hub andinput sungear. Also check
fit of splines in turbine hub.

7. Check oil seal rings for damage;rings must be free
in input shaft ring grooves. Removerings and insert
in stator support bore and check to seethat hooked
ring ends have clearance. Replacerings on shaft.

Repairs

NOTE: The large planet carrier assemblynow

has the pinion shaftsflared at eachendfor re
tention into the carrier. No overhaulof the large
planet carrier assembly should be attempted.

Small Planet Carrier Assembly-Overhaul
If during inspection, the planetpinions, pinion needle

bearing, pinion thrust washers, input sun gear, and/or
input sun gearthrust washershould show evidenceof ex
cessive wear or damage, they should be replacedusing
the following procedure:

Referto Figure 25PG.
1. Place the planet carrier assembly in a fixture or

vise so that the front parking lock gear,end of the
assemblyfacesup.

2. Using prick punches or other similar means,mark
each pinion shaft and also the planet carrier as
sembly fig. 26PG, so that reassembling,eachpinion
shaft will be reinstalled in the same location from
which it was removed.

NOTE: The pinion shafts are not selectivelyfit
but it is good practiceto reinstall them in their
original locations.

3. Remove the pinion shaft lock plate screwsand rotate
the lock plate counter-clockwisesufficiently to re
move it.

4. Starting with a short planet pinion, and usinga soft
steel drift, drive on the lower endof thepinion shaft
until the pinion shaft is raised above the pressfit
areaof the output shaft flange. FeedJ-4599into the
short planet pinion from the lower end, pushingthe
planet pinion shaft ahead of it until the tool is
centeredin thepinion andthepinion shaft is removed
from theassembly.

NOTE: Planet pinion remover and replacer
Tool, J-4599, comes in two pieces, both alike.
Only one is used when removing the planet
pinion; two, however, must be used when
reassembling.

5. Remove the short planet pinion from the assembly.
6; Remove J-4599, needle bearings and needlebearing

spacers3 from shortplanetpinion.

CAUTION: Use careso asnot to lose anyof the
planet pinion needle bearings. Twenty needle
bearings are usedin eachendandare separated
by a bearingspacerin the center.

-REACTlON PLATES

/7/ SELECTIVE FIT FOR

7 /396 V-8 ONLY

/,.DRIVE PLATES

---CUSHlON WAVE SPRING
WHEREVER USED; SEE CHART

Fig. 24PG-Checking Planet Gear End Clearance
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1.
2.
3.

Pinion
Pinion
Pinion

Shaft
Thrust
Shaft

Lock Plate
Washer

4.
5.
6.

Needle
Short P1
Needle

Bearing Washer
anet Pinion Gear
Bearings

7.
8.
9.

Long
Low S
Input

Planet Pinion
un Gear Thrus
Sun Gear

Gear
t Bearing

10.

11.

Input Sun Gear
Thrust Washer
Carrier and Output Shaft

7. By following the procedureasoutlined in Steps4, 5,
and 6, remove the adjacentlong planet pinion that
was paired by thrust washers to the short planet
pinion now removed.

NOTE: Twenty needle bearings are used in
each end of the long pinion, separatedby a
bearingspacerin thecenter.

Fig. 26PG-Suggested Pinion Shaft Markings

8. Removetheupperand lower thrustwashers.
9. Remove and disassemble the remaining planet

pinions, in pairs, by first removing a short planet
pinion and then the adjacent long planet pinion.

10. Remove low sun gear needle thrust bearing, input
sungear andinput sungearthrust washer.

11. Wash all parts in cleaning solvent and air dry.
12. Recheckthe planet pinion gears and input sun gear

for nicks or other tooth damage; also check the
planet pinion thrust washers and input sun gear
thrust washer. Check low sun gear needlethrust
bearingfor spalled needles. Replaceworn or dam
agedparts.

13. Inspect the planet pinion needlebearingsclosely and
if there is indication of excessive wear, all the
needle bearings must be replaced. Also inspect
pinion shafts closely and, if worn, replacetheworn
shafts.

14. Inspect the input shaft bushing installed in thebase
of theoutput shaft. if damaged,it may be removedby
threading Tool J-9534 into the bushing and pulling
the bushing out using Slide Hammer J-6585. New
bearing can be installed by pressingin flush or be
low thrust surface with the pilot end of input shaft
aspres.stool.

15. Using J-4599, assembleneedlebearing spacerand
needle bearings 20 in each path in one of the long
planet pinions fig. 25PG. Use petroleum jelly to
aid in assemblingand holding theneedlebearingsin
position.

16. Position the long planetpinion with J-4599,centered
in the pinion assemblyand with thrust washersat
eachend, in theplanetcarrier. Oil grooveson thrust
washersmustbe towardgears.

NOTE: The long planet pinions arelocatedop
posite the closedportions of the carrier, while

Fig. 25PG-Small Planet Carrier Assembly-Exploded View
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Fig. 27PG-Governor-Exploded View

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Valve to
Retaining
Valve
Shaft
Damping
Body

Shaft
Snap Ring

Springs

6.
7.
8.
9.

Outer Weight
Spring
Inner Weight
Inner Weight to
Outer Weight
Retaining Snap Ring

10.

11.

12.

Outer Weight to
Body Retaining
Snap Ring
Body to Hub Screws
and Lock Washers
Gasket

13.
14.
15.
16.

Hub
Hub
Hub
Inner
Shaft
Snap

Drive Screw

Oil Seal Rings
Weight to
Retaining

Ring

the short planet piions are located in the
openings.

17. Feed the secondJ-4599 in from the top picking up
the upper thrust washer and the planet pinion and
pushing the already installed Tool J-4599 out the
lower end. As the first tool is pusheddown, check
that it picks up the lower thrust washer.

18. Select the proper pinion shaft, as markedin Step 2,
lubricate the shaft and install it from the top, push
ing theassemblingtools aheadof it.

19. Turn the pinion shaft so that the slot or grooveat
the upper end faces the center of the assembly.

20. With a brass or soft steel drift, drive thepinion
shaft in until the lower end is flush with the lower
faceof theplanetcarrier.

21. Following the same generalprocedureas outlinedin
Steps 15 through 20, assembleand install a short

planet pinion in the planet carrier adjacentto the
long planetpinion now installed.

NOTE: The thrust washersalready installed
with the long planet pinion also suffice for this
short planet pinion as the two piions arepaired
togetheron one setof thrust washers.

22. Install the input sun gear thrust washer, the input
sun gear and low sun gear needle thrust bearing.

23. Assemble and install the remaining planet piions,
in pairs, by first installing the long planetpinion and
thenthe adjacentshort planetpinion.

24. Check end clearanceof planetgears. This clearance
shouldbe .005"-.030"fig. 24PG.

25. Placethepinion shaft lock plate in position, then with
the extendedportions of the lock plate aligned with
slots in theplanetpinion shafts,rotatethe lock plate

13

/
if

12
7’

16

15 10

I
8

6

4’

:3

11
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clockwise until the three attachingscrew holes are
accessible.

26. Install the pinion shaft lock plate attachingscrews
andtightento specification.

GOVERNOR
The governor assemblyis a factory balancedunit, if

body replacementis necessary,the two sectionsmustbe
replaced as a unit. Remove the governor as outlined
under "Transmission-Disassembly."

Disassembly

NOTE: The governor valve and shaft were
already disassembledfrom theassemblyduring
the removalprocedures.

1. Remove the outer weight assemblyby sliding toward
centerof body.

2. Remove the smaller inner weight retainingsnap ring
and removethe inner weight and spring.

3. if it is considerednecessary,remove the four body
assembly bolts and separate the body, hub and
gasket.Removethe two sealrings.

Inspection
Clean all parts thoroughly in a solvent and air dry.

Check condition of all componentparts of theassembly.
Replace any bent, damagedor scored parts. Body and
hub must .e replacedas aunit.

Assembly
1. Reassemblegovernor weights and reinstall in body

bore. Replacesealrings on hub.
2. Slide hub into place on output shaft and lock into

place with the drive screw. Install gasket and gov
ernor body over output shaft, install governorshaft,
line up properly with output shaft and install body
attachingbolts. Torqueto specification.

NOTE: Place transmission selector lever in
PARK to keepshaft from turning while tightening
thesebolts.

3. Check the governor weight for free fit in body after
the four attaching bolts are torqued. If the weight
sticks or binds, loosen the bolts and retorque.

VALVE BODY
Removal

Removevalvebody asdescribedunder "Transmission-
Disassembly." if performing the operationon thevehi
cle, the vacuum modulator and valve, oil panandgasket,
guide detentplate and rangeselectordetentroller spring
must be removedin order to removethevalve body from
the transmission.

Disassembly
1. Remove themanualvalve, suction screenand gasket.
2. Remove valve body bolts and carefully removelower

valve body andtransferplatefrom uppervalve body.
Discard gaskets.

3. Remove the front and rear pump check valves and
springs.

4. From the upper valve body, remove the TV and de
tent valvesandthedownshift timing valve as follows:
a. TV and Detent Valve - Remove the retainingpin

by wedging a thin screw driver betweenits head
and the valve body, then removethedetentvalve

assemblyandthrottle valve spring. Tilt thevalve
body to allow the throttle valve to fall out, if
necessary,remove the "C" clip anddisassemble
thedetentvalve assembly.

CAUTION: Do not disturb the setting of thead
justmertl- hex nut on the detent valve assembly.
This is a factory adjustment and should not
normally be changed. However,iie adjustment
is possible if desired. See "Throttle Valve
Adjustment."

b. Downshift Timing Valve - Drive out the roll pin,
remove the valve spring andthedownshift timing
valve.

5. From the lower valve body, remove the low-drive
shift valve and the pressure regulator valve as
follows:
a. Low-Drive Shift Valve - Remove the snap ring

and tilt the valve body to remove the low-drive
regulator valve sleeve andvalve assembly,valve
springs andtheshifter valve.

b. Pressure Regulator Valve - Remove the snap
ring, then tilt valve body to removethehydraulic
modulator valve sleeve and valve, pressurereg
ulator valve spring retainer, spring andpressure
regulatorvalve assembly.

Inspection
Sincemost valve failures are causedinitially by dirt or

other foreign material preventing avalve from function
ing properly, a thorough cleaning of all parts in clean
solvent is mandatory. Check all valves and their bores
for burrs or other deformities which could result in
valve hang-up.

Assembly
1. Replacevalve componentsin the proper bores, re

versing the disassemblyproceduresgivenaboveand
checkingFigure 28PG, if necessary.

2. Place front and rear pump checkvalvesand springs
into place in the upper valve body and install the
gasketand transferplate.

NOTE: See Figure 28PG for upper and lower
valve body gasketidentification.

3, Carefully install the lower valve body
and install 15 1-3/8" attaching bolts.
specification.

Installation
Install the valve body onto the transmissionas outlined

under "Transmission-Assembly."

VACUUM MODULATOR
The vacuum modulator is mountedon the left rear of

the transmissionand can be servicedfrom beneaththe
vehicle.
Removal

1. Remove the vacuum line at the vacuum modulator.
2. Unscrew the vacuum modulator from the trans

mission using J-9543, if available, or any thin 1"
tappettype wrench.

3. Remove the vacuum modulator plunger, dampening
spring except L-4 & 194 L-6 models and valve
fig. 11PG from the transmissioncase.

Inspection and Repairs
Check the vacuum modulator plunger and valve for

nicks and burrs, If such cannotbe repaired with a slip

and gasket
Torque to
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Fig. 28PG-Valve Body-Exploded View

1. Snap Ring
2. Hydraulic Modulator

Valve Sleeve
3. Hydraulic Modulator Valve
4. Pressure Regulator

Spring Retainer
5. Pressure Regulator Spring
6. Pressure Regulator Spring Seat
7. Pressure Regulator Valve and

Dampener Assembly
8. Lower Valve Body
9. Suction Screen, Gasket

and Attaching Screws
10. Low and Drive Valve
11. Low and Drive Valve

Inner Spring

12. Low and Drive Valve
Outer Spring

13. Low and Drive
Regulator Valve

14. Low and Drive Regulator
Valve Sleeve and Cap

15, Snap Ring
16. Transfer Plate to Lower

Valve Body Gasket
17. Transfer Plate
18. Transfer Plate to Upper

Valve Body Gasket
19. Front Pump Check Valve

and Spring
20. Rear Pump Check Valve

and Spring

21, High Speed Down Shift
Timing Valve Stop Pin

22. High Speed Down Shift
Timing Valve Spring

23. High Speed Down Shift
Timing Valve

24. Upper Valve Body
25. Manual Control Valve
26. Vacuum Modulator Valve,

Plunger and Spring
exc. L-4 & L-194

27. Throttle Valve
28. Throttle Valve Spring
29. Throttle Valve Spring Seat
30. Throttle Valve Spring

Regulator Guide Washer

31. Detent Valve Spring
32. Detent Valve
33. Throttle Valve

Spring Regulator
34. Throttle Valve Spring

Regulator Nut
35. Upper Valve Body

Plate Gasket
36. Upper Valve Body Plate
37. Detent Valve and Spring

Retaining Stud
38. Range Selector Detent Lever
39. Snap Ring
40. Upper Valve Body Plate to

Upper Valve Body Attaching
Bolts and Washers

stone, replacethepart.
The vacuum modulator can

source for leakage. However,
in transmission oil pull-over
exhaustand continually low transmissionoil. No vacuum

be checked with avacuum
leakagenormally results
and results in oil smoky

modulator repairs are possible; replaceasan assembly.
Installation

1. Install vacuum modulator valve, dampeningspring
except L-4 & 194 L-6 models and plunger inbore
of transmission.

7
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1
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GASKET IDENTIFICATION
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2. Place a newgasketon vacuummodulator. The gasket
has centering tabs to hold it centered during
installation.

3. Install vacuum modulator, tighten firmly, andinstall
vacuum line as follows fig. 11PG: Rubber tubing
"A" should bottom againstmodulatorcam. Pipe as
sembly "B" should bottom against the modulator
extension.

TRANSMISSION CASE

Inspection
1. Wash case thoroughly with cleaning solvent,air dry

andblow out all oil passages.

CAUTION: Do not useragsto dry parts.

2. Inspect case for cracks which may contribute to
leakage.

3. Inspect case rear bushing for damageor excessive
wear.

NOTE: This is a precisionbushingandif dam
aged or worn excessively must be replaced.

4. Check shifter shaft seal. if it showssigns of damage
or leaking, pry it out and install a newseal. The new
seal must be firmly seated in case counterbore.

Repairs

Rear Bushing-Replacement
Transmissioncase rearbushing is aprecisionbushing

which requires no reaming or finishing after assembly.
1. Removebushing by driving or pressingfrom within

caseusingJ-9557 andHandle J-7079.

Fig. 29PG-Installing Case Rear Bushing

2. To install new bushing, drive or pressbushinginto
place from rear of case using Tool J-9557 and
HandleJ-7079 fig. 29PG.

CAUTION: Install bushing only until shoulder
of J-9557 contacts the rear face of the case.
Excessiveforce, either hammeringor pressing
may crack or otherwise damagethe aluminum
case.

TRANSMISSION EXTENSION
Inspection

1. Wash extensionthoroughly with cleaningsolvent and
air dry.

CAUTION: Do not userags to dry parts.

2. Inspect extension for cracksthat may contribute to
leakage.

3. Inspect extension rear bushing for damageor ex
cessive wear,

4. Inspectrear oil sealand replaceif damagedor worn.

Repairs
Rear Bushing-Replacement

For service, the transmissionextensionrear bushing
is of a precision type which requires no reamingor
finishing after installation.

1. Place transmissionextensionin an arborpressrear
end up.

2. Using J- 5778, press old bushing from extension.
3. Place new bushing on pilot end of J- 5778 andpress

it into place.
4. Replace extensionrear oil seal,using SealInstaller

J-5154. Prelubricate betweenlips of seal with cup
grease.

Assembly

TRANSMISSION

NOTE: Use only transmissionoil or petroleum
jelly as lubricants to retain bearings or races
during assembly. Lubricate all bearings,seal
ringn and clutch platesprior to assembly.

Fig. 3OPG-Installing Reverse Piston
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if removed, assemblemanual linkage to case as de
scribedin Step 1-7.

1. Install the parking lock pawi and shaft and insert a
new "E" ring retainer.

2. Install the parking lock pawl pull-back spring over
its boss to the rearof thepawl. The short leg of the
spring should locate in the hole in theparking pawl.

3. Install the parking lock pawi reactionbracket with
its two bolts.

4. Fit the actuator assemblybetweenthe parking lock
pawi andthebracket.

5. Insert theouter shift lever into thecase,beingcare
ful of theshaft seal,andpick up the inner shift lever
and parking lock assembly and tighten alien head
screw.

6. Insert outer TV lever and shaft, specialwasherand
"0" ring into case and pick up inner TV lever.
Tighten alien headnut.

NOTE: To prevent possible binding between
throttle andrangeselectorcontrols; .010 to .020
clearancemust exist betweeninner TV lever and
inner shift lever after assembly.

7. Thread the low band adjusting screw into case.

NOTE: The above internal componentsare
shown in their proper relationship in Figure
16PG.

Transmission Internal Components
8. Install the inner and outer seals on the reverse

piston and, lubricating the piston and case with
transmission oil, install the piston into the case
fig. 3OPG. if necessary, carefully slide a feeler
gauge around the outer diameter of the piston to
start theseal ring into thebore.

9. With the support fixture turned so that the trans
mission case is facing up, install the 17 reverse
piston return springs andtheir retainer ring.

10. Carefully install Tool J- 9542 over the retainer ring
and through the rear bore of the case.With the flat
plate on the rear face of the case,turn down on the
wing nut to compressthe return springs and allow
the retaining ring snap ring to be installed. Remove
Tool J-9542.

CAUTION: Use care when performing this op
eration thatthe spring retainer is correctly
guided over the case internal hub and is not
damagedby catching on the edge of the hub or
in the snapring groove.

11. Install the largewaved cushionspring.
12. Lubricate and install the reverse clutch pack fig.

31PG beginning with a reaction spacer plate and
alternating with the drive plates faced until all
reaction plates and all drive plates are in place.
The notched lug on eachreaction plate is installed
in the groove at the 7 o’clock position in the case.
Then install the thick pressureplate which has a
"dimple" in one lug to align with the sameslot in
the case as the notched lugs on the other reaction
plates.

L-4 & L-6 engine models have 4 reactionand 4
drive plates. The 283 cu. in. V-8 enginemodelshave
5 reaction and 5 drive plates. 327 and 396 cu. in.
V-8 models have 6 reaction and 6 drive plates.

13. Install the clutchplate retainingring.

14. With the rear of the transmissioncasedownward,
align the internal lands and grooves of the reverse
clutch pack faced plates, then engagethe reverse
ring gear with these plates. This engagementmust
be made by "feel" while jiggling and turning the
ring gear.

15. Place the output shaft thrust bearingovertheoutput
shaft and install the planetary carrier and output
shaft into the transmissioncasefig. 32PG.

16. Move the transmission into a horizontal position.
The two input shaft seal rings shouldbe in place on
the shaft. Install the clutch drum machined face
first onto the input shaft and install the low sun gear
bushingsplined againstshoulderon shaft.

17. Install clutch drum and input shaft assemblyinto
case, aligning thrust needlebearing on input shaft
and indexing low sun gear with the short pin.tonson
theplanetcarrier.

Fig. 31PG-lnstalling Clutch Plates Typical

Fig. 32PG-Installing Gearset
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18. Remove the rubber seal ring from the front pump
body and, using guide studs from J-3387 set, install
clutch drum selective thrust washer, front pump
gasket and front pump to case. Install two pump-to-
casebolts.

19. To check for correct thickness of the selective fit
thrust washer, move transmission so that output
shaft points down andproceedas follows:
a. Mount adial indicator so that plunger

is resting on end of the input shaft.
be used to support the dial indicator
Figure 33PG. Zero the indicator.

b. Pushup on the transmissionoutput shaft and ob
servethe total indicator movement.

c. The indicator should read .028" to .059". If the
reading is within limits, the proper selective fit
washer is being used. if the readingis not within
limits, it will be necessaryto remove the front
pump, changeto a thicker or thinner selectivefit
thrust washer, as requiredto obtain thespecified
clearance, and repeat the above checking
procedure.

NOTE: Clutch drum selective thrust washers
are available in thicknessesof .061", .078",
.092" and.106".

20. Install the servo piston, piston ring, and springinto
the servo bore. Then, using a new gasket and "0"
ring, install the servo cover. See that gasket is
properly aligned with the three bolt holes and the
drain backpassagein thecase.

21. Remove the front pump and the selectivefit washer
from thecase,andinstall the low brakeband,anchor
and apply struts into the case. Tighten the low band
adjusting screwenoughto preventstruts from falling
out of case.

22. Place the seal ring in the groove aroundthe front
pump body and the two sealrings on thepump cover
extension. Install clutch drum selective thrust
washer, front pump gasket and front pump to case.
Remove guide pins and install all pump bolts, re
placing any damagedbolt sealingwashersnecessary
andtorquebolts to specification.

Extension, Governor and Rear Oil Pump
23. Turn transmissionso that shaft points upward. In-

Fig. 33PG-Checking End Play for Proper Thrust Washer Selection

of indicator
J- 5492 may
as shownin

stall rear pump wear plate, drive pin, and drive
gear,indexing gearto drive pin.

24. Install rear pump body and driven gear, drain back
baffle, and pump to caseattachingbolts. Bolt holes
are positioned so that the pump may be assembled
only in theproperposition.

25. Install governor over output shaft See "Governor-
Assembly" for body to hub installation. Install
governor shaft and valve, two Belleville washers
concave side of washersagainst output shaft, and
retaining "C" clips. Center shaft in output shaft
bore andtighten governorhub drive screw.

26. Using Tool .J-5814, install speedometergear into
output shaft.

27. Place extensionseal ring over rear pump body and
install transmission extension and five retaining
bolts.

28. If removed,replacespeedometerdriven gear.

Oil Pan and Valve Body
29. With transmissionupside down, and m.anual linkage

installed as previously described,and the selector
lever detent roller installed, install the valve body
servo apply tube installed anda newgasket. Care
fully guide the servo apply line into its bossin the
case as the valve body is set into place fig. 34PG.
Install six mounting bolts and range selectordetent
roller spring shown in Figure 12PG.

NOTE: Position the manual valve actuating
lever fully forward when installing valve body
to more easilypick up the manualvalve.

30. Install the guide plate fig. 35PG making sure that
the inner lever properly picks up the manualvalve.
Install attachingbolts.

31. Install the vacuum modulator valve and the vacuum
modulatorand gasket.

32. Install the oil pan, using a new gasket, andthe oil
panattachingbolts.

33. Install converter and Safety Holding StrapJ-9549 or
a suitablesubstitute.

Fig. 34PG-Installing Valve Body
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Tighten the low servo adjusting screw to 40 inch lbs.
using torque wrench, J-5853 anda 7/32" hex headdriver
fig. 36PG. The input and output shaft must be rotated
simultaneously to properly center the low band on the
clutch drum. Then back off four 4 completeturns for a
band which has been in use for 1,000 miles or more,
or 3 turns for a new band. Tightenthe locknut to speci
fied torque.

CAUTION: The amount of back-off is not an
approximatefigure, it mustbe exact.

THROTTLE VALVE ADJUSTMENT

No provision is madefor checkingTV pressures.How
ever, if operationof the transmissionis suchthat some
adjustment of the TV is indicated, pressures may be
raised or lowered by adjusting the position of the jam
nut on the throttle valve assembly fig. 37PG. To raise
TV pressure3 psi, backoff the jam nut one 1 full turn.
This increases the dimension from the jam nut to the
throttle valve assembly stop. Conversely, tightening the
jam nut one 1 full turn lowers TV pressure3 psi. A
difference of 3 psi in TV pressurewill causea changeof
approximately2 to 3 MPH in the wide openthrottle up
shift point. Smallerpressureadjustmentscanbe madeby
partial turns of the jam nut. The end of TV adjusting
screw has an allen head so the screw may be held sta
tionary while the jam nut is moved.

NOTE: Use care when making this adjustment
since no pressuretap is p:rovided to check TV
pressure.

Fig. 35PG-lnstalling Detent Guide Plate

LOW BAND ADJUSTMENT

Fig. 36PG-Low Band Adjustment

Fig. 37PG-TV Adjustment Nut
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Transmission Case to Engine
TransmissionOil Pan to Case
TransmissionExtension to Case
SpeedometerDriven Gear Fitting Retainer
Servo Cover to TransmissionCase Bolts
Front Pump to TransmissionCase Bolts
Front Pump Cover to Body Attaching Bolts
Pinion Shaft Lock Plate Attaching Screws
Governor Body to Hub Attaching Bolts
Governor Hub Drive Screw
Rear Pump to TransmissionCase Bolts
Valve Body to TransmissionCase Bolts
Valve Body Suction ScreenAttaching Screws
Upper Valve Body Plate Bolts-
Lower to Upper Valve Body Attaching Bolts
Inner Control Lever Allen Head Screw
Parking Lock Pawl ReactionBracket Attaching Bolts
Oil Cooler Plugs at TransmissionCase
PressureTest Point Plugs
Low Band Adjustment Locknut
Converter to Engine Bolts
Under Pan to TransmissionCase
Oil Cooler Pipe Connectorsto TransmissionCase or
Oil Cooler Pipe to Connectors
Vacuum Modulator to TransmissionCase
Oil Pan Drain Plug
Converter Drain Plug Taxies

35

ft. lbs.

8

ft. lbs.

25

ft. lbs.

4

ft. lbs.

20

ft. lbs.

15

ft. lbs.

20

ft. lbs.

2-1/2

ft. lbs.

7

ft. lbs.

8

ft. lbs.

10

ft. lbs.

15

ft. lbs.

2-1/2

ft. lbs.

5

ft. lbs.

15

ft. lbs.

2-1/2

ft. lbs.

10

ft. lbs.

5

ft. lbs.

5

ft. lbs.

15

ft. lbs.

35

ft. lbs.

7-1/2

ft. lbs.
Radiator 10 ft. lbs.

10

ft. lbs.

15

ft. lbs.

20

ft. lbs.

20

ft. lbs.

ALUMINUM POWERGLIDE 7-56

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Parking Brake Lock & Range Selector Inner Lever Allen Head Screw 2-1/2 ft. lbs.
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TURBO HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION
INDEX

Page Page

TransmissionDisassemblyand Reassembly
Disassemblyof Major Units

Governor, SpeedometerDriven Gear, Pan,
Strainer and Intake Pipe

Control Valve Assembly, Solenoid Connector,
Governor Pipes and Detent Spring

Rear Servo, Valve Body Spacer,Gasket and
Front Servo

Band Apply Pin Selection
Rear Oil Seal and Extension Housing
Front Unit End Play Checking Procedure
Oil Pump and Internal CaseComponents
Rear End Play Checking Procedure
Gear Unit Assembly

Governor Assembly
Driven Gear Replacement

Front Servo Parts Inspection
Rear Servo Parts Service
Control Valve Service
Oil Pump Service
Forward Clutch Service .

Direct Clutch and Intermediate
CaseCenter Support Service
Reaction Carrier, Rear Sprag and Output

Carrier Assembly
Pinion Replacement

Output Shaft, Rear Internal Gear, Sun Gear and
Shalt
Sun Gear Shaft Bushing--Front
Sun Gear Shaft Bushing--Rear

Main Shaft Inspection
Front and Rear Bands Inspection
CaseExtension
Modulator Valve
Manual and Parking Linkage Inspection
CaseAssembly Inspection
CaseAssembly Bushing
Converter Inspection
Assembly of Rear Unit
Assembly of Units to Transmission Case

Install Manual Linkage
Rear Extension Assembly
Check Balls, Front Servo, Spacer and

Solenoid
Rear Servo Assembly
Control Valve Assembly and Governor Pipes
Strainer and Intake Pipe
Modulator Valve and Vacuum Modulator
Governor
SpeedoDriven Gear

Torque Specifications

TRANSMISSION DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY
DISASSEMBLY OF MAJOR UNITS
1. With transmission in cradle Ofl portablejack, remove

converterassemblyby pulling straight out.

NOTE: Converter contains a large amount of
oil.

2. Install holding Fixture J-8763 on transmission so
that modulator assemblywill be located on side of
holding fixture nearestbench.

NOTE: Do not over-torqueholding screw. This
will bind casecentersupport.

3. Install fixture and transmission into holding Tool
Base J-3289-14 with bottom pan facing up fig. 2T.

4. Remove modulator assembly attaching screw and
retainer fig. 3T.

5. Remove modulatorassemblyand "0" ring seal from
casefig. 4T.

6. Remove modulator valve from transmission case.

Removal of Governor, Speedometer Driven
Gear, Pan, Strainer and Intake Pipe
1. Remove attachingscrews,governorcover and gasket

fig. 5T.
2. Withdraw governor assemblyfrom case.
3. Remove speedometerdriven gear attaching screw

andretainer fig. 6T.
4. Withdraw speedometerdriven gear assemblyfrom

case.
5. Removebottompanfig. 7T.
6. Removestrainer assemblyfig. 8T.
7. Remove intake pipe to case "0" ring seal from

strainerassemblyor case.
Removal of Control Valve Assembly,
Solenoid Connector, Governor Pipes and
Detent Spring Assembly
1. Remove control valve body attaching screws and

detentroller spring assemblyfig. 9T.

NOTE: Do not remove solenoid attaching
screws.

2. Disconnect solenoid lead from connector terminal.
3. Remove control valve body assemblyand governor

pipes fig. lOT.

CAUTION: Do not drop manualvalve.

4. Removegovernor pipes from control valve assembly.
5. Remove control valve assembly to spacergasket.

Removal of Rear Servo, Valve Body Spacer,
Gasket and Front Servo

1. Remove rear servo cover attachingscrews, servo
coverandgasket. Discard gasketfig. liT.

2. Remove rear servo assemblyfrom case fig. 12T.
3. Removerear servoaccumulatorspring.
4. Make band apply pin selection check to determine

possiblecauseof malfunction fig. 13T.

Rear Band Apply Pin Selection
a. Attach band apply pin selectionGauge J-21370-5

andJ-21370-6to transmissioncasewith attaching
screwsfig. 13T.

b. Apply 25 ft. lb. torqueand selectproperpin to be
usedduring assemblyof transmission.

Selecting proper length pin is equivalent to adjusting
band. The band lug endof eachselectiveapplypin bears
identification in the form of one, two or three rings.

c. If both steps of J-21370-5 are below the gauge
surface, the long pin, identified by 3 rings,
shouldbe used.

d. If the gauge surface is between the steps, the
medium pin, identified by 2 rings, shouldbe used.

e. If both steps are above the gauge surface, the
short pin, identified by 1 ring, should be used.

7-57
7-57

7-57

7-57

7-57
7-57
7-59
7-59
7-61
7-62
7-63
7-64
7-65
7-67
7-67
7-69
7-72
7-73
7-77
7-80

7-82
7-82

Spag Service .

7-83
7-83
7-85
7-85
7-85
7-85
7-85
7-86
7-86
7-86
7-86
7-87
7-88
7-91
7-94

7-94
7-95
7-96
7-97
7-97
7-98
7-98
7-99
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TURBO HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION 7-59

5. Remove solenoid attaching screws, solenoid as
sembly and gasketfig. 14T.

6. Withdraw detent solenoid case sleeve connectorand
"0" ring seal fig. 15T.

7. Remove control valve assembly spacer plate and
gasket.

8. Remove six 6 check balls from cored passagesin
transmissioncasefig. 142T.

NOTE: Mark location of
re-assembly.

balls for aid in

9. Remove front servo piston, washer, pin, retainer
and spring from transmission casefig. 17T.

Fig. 31-Removing Modulator Retainer

Removal of Rear Oil Seal and
Extension Housing
1. If necessaryto replace, pry rear oil sealfrom ex

tensionhousing fig. 18T.
2. Remove extension housing to case attaching bolts.
3. Remove extension housing and extension housing to

caseseal fig. 19T.
4. Make front unit end play check as follows: fig.

20T.

Front Unit End Play Checking Procedure
a. Remove one front pump attaching bolt, and bolt

seal. See Figure 20T for location

Fig. 2T-Iransmission in Holding Fixture

Fig. 41-Removing Vacuum Modulator and Valve

Fig. 51-Removing Governor Cover Attaching Screws
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Thickness Color

.060 - .064

.071 - .075

.082 - .086

.093 - .097

Yellow
Blue
Red
Brown

.104 - .108 Green
b. Install a 3/8"-lG threaded slide hammer bolt or

J-9539, into bolt hole.
c. Mount a dial indicator on rod and index indicator

to register with end of turbine shaft.
d. Push on turbine shaft rearward.
e. Push output shaft forward.
f. Set dial indicator to Zero.
g. Pull turbine shaft forward.

Read resulting travel or end play. Should be .003"-
.024".

Selective washer controlling this end play is the
phenolic resin washer located betweenpump cover and
forward clutch housing. If more or less washerthickness
is required to bring end play within specifications, select
proper washerfrom the following chart:

.115 - .119
.126 - .130

Black
Purple

NOTE: An oil soaked washer may tend to dis
color, so it will be necessaryto measurewasher
for its actual thickness.

Fig. 71-Removing Transmission Oil Pan Attaching Screws

Fig. 81-Removing Strainer Assembly and ‘0’ Ring

Fig. 61-Removing Speedometer Driven Gear Retainer

DETENT ROLLER ANDj
SPRING

Fig. 91-Removing Detent Roller and Spring Assembly
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Removal of Oil Pump and Internal Case Components
1. If necessary to replace, pry front seal from pump

fig. 21T.
2. Removepump attaching bolts.
3. Install two 3/8"-16 threaded slide hammer bolts,

J-9539 with weights J-6585, into bolt holes in pump
body and remove pump assembly from case fig.
22T. Seeillustration for location of threadedholes.

4. Remove and discard pump to case seal ring and
gasket.

5. Remove forward clutch assembly and turbine shaft

from transmission fig. 23T.
6. Remove forward clutch hub to direct clutch housing

bronze or phenolic thrust washer, if it did not come
out with forward clutch housing assembly.

7. Remove direct clutch assembly fig. 24T.

NOTE:
as follows:

If necessary, remove manual linkage

a. Unthread jam nut holding detent lever to manual
shaft.

b. Remove manual shaft retaining pin from case
fig. 25T.

CAUTION: Do not lose jam nut as it becomes
free from manualshaft.

c. Remove manual shaft and jam nut from case
fig. 26T. Remove "0" ring from shaft.

Fig. 101-Removing Control Valve Assembly
and Governor Pipes from Case Fig. 121-Removing Rear Servo Assembly

SERVO

_1
ATTACHING BOLTS

Fig. 111-Removing Rear Servo Cover Attaching Bolts Fig. 131-Checking Rear Band Pin
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d. Remove parking actuator rod
assembly.

e. Remove attaching screws and parking bracket
fig. 28T.

f. Remove parking pawl
g. Remove parking pawl
h. Remove parking pawl

parking pawl fig. 31T.
8. Removefront bandassemblyfig. 32T.
9. Removesungear shaft fig. 33T.

Check Rear End Play as Follows Fig. 34T
a. Install J-9539 or a 3/8"-16 threadedbolt into an

extension housing attachingbolt hole fig. 34T.
b. Mount a dial indicator on rod andindex with end

of output shaft.
c. Move output shaft in and out to read endplay.

End play should be from .003"-.019". Selective
washer controlling this endplay is a steelwasher
having 3 lugs that is located between thrust
washer and rear face of transmission case.

Fig. 151-Removing Case Connector Sleeve and "0" Ring

return spring fig. 29T.
shaft retainer fig. 30T.
shaft, "0" ring seal and

If a different washer thickness is required to bring
end play within specification, it canbe selectedfrom the
following chart.

Thickness Notches

.078 - .082

.086 - .090

.094 - .098
.102 - .106
.110 - .114
.118 - .122

10. Remove casecenter support
and screwif usedfig. 132T.

11. Remove intermediate clutch

None
1 Tab Side
2 Tab Side
1 Tab Side
2 Tabs 0.D.
3 Tabs 0.D.
to case bolt fig. 27T

backing plate to case
snap ring.

12. Remove intermediate clutch backing plate, three3
composition, and three 3 steel clutch plates fig.
35T.

13. Remove center support to case retaining snap ring
fig. 36T.

14. Remove entire gear unit assembly by lifting with
gear assembly installing and removing Tool J-21795
with J-9539 slide hammer fig. 37T.

15. Remove output shaft to casethrust washer from rear
of output shaft or inside case.

Fig. 181-Removing Rear Oil Seal from Case Extension

- SERVO PISTON

SERVO PIN 41

Fig. 141-Removing Detent Solenoid and Gasket Fig. 171-Removing Front Servo Piston, Washer, and Pin

and detent lever
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Fig. 191-Removing Case Extension Seal

16. Place gear unit assembly,with output shaft facing
down through hole in work benchor Holding Fixtures
J-6116 and J-21364.

17. Remove rear unit selective washer from transmis
sion casefig. 38T.

18. Removerearband assemblyfig. 39T.

Disassembly of Gear Unit Assembly
1. Remove case center support assembly fig. 40T.
2. Remove center support to reactioncarrier bronze

or phenolic thrust washerfig. 41T.
3. Remove center support to sun gear races and thrust

bearing.

Fig. 201-Checking Front Unit End Play

NOTE: One race may have beenremovedwith
center support.

4. Remove reaction carrier and sprag assemblyfig.
42T. Lift spragassemblyout of carrier.

5. Remove front internal gearring from output carrier
assembly.

Fig. 221-Removing Pump Assembly

Fig. 211-Removing Front Seal
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6. Removesungearfig. 43T.
7. Remove reaction carrier to output carrier thrusj

washer.
8. Turn assemblyover.
9. Remove output shaft to output carrier snap ring

fig. 44T.
10. Removeoutput shaft.

NOTE: If replacementof drive speedogear is
necessary,removein following manner:

a. Install speedogear removing Tool, J-21427 and

J-9539 bolts with J-8105 or suitable puller on

output shaft, and remove speedodrive gear fig.

45T.
b. Install new speedodrive gearand drive rear side

to location 5-43/64" below end of output shaft

using J-5590fig. 46T.

Fig. 241-Removing Direct Clutch Assembly

11. Remove output shaft to rear internal gear thrust

bearingandtwo 2 races.
12. Remove rear internal gear andmainshaftfig. 47T.

NOTE: Do not drop bearings.

13. Removerear internal gearto sungear thrust bearing

and two 2 races.
14. If necessary,removerear internal gearto mainshaft

snap ring, to removemainshaftfig. 48T.

GOVERNOR ASSEMBLY
All componentsof governor asseinbly,with exception

of driven gear, are a select fit and eachassemblyis

calibrated. The governor, including the driven gear, is

serviced as a completeassembly. However, the driven

gear canalso be servicedseparately.
It is necessaryto disassemblegovernor assembly in

order to replace driven gear. Disassemblymay also be

Fig. 261-Removing Detent Lever and

Jam Nut from Manual Shaft

Fig. 231-Removing Forward Clutch Assembly and Turbine Shaft
Fig. 251-Removing Manual Shaft Retaining Pin from Case

DETENT

/ LEVER

L

_____
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Fig. 27T-Case Center Support Locating Bolt

necessary due to foreign material causing improper
operation. In suchcases,proceedas follows:

Disassembly
1. Cut off one end of each governorweight pin and re

move pins, governor thrust cap, governor weights,
and springs. Governor weights are interchangeable
from side to side and need not be identified. fig.
49T.

2. Remove governor valve from governor sleeve. Be
careful not to damagevalve.

3. Perform following inspectionsand replacegovernor
driven gear, if necessary.

Inspection
1. Wash all parts in cleaning solvent,air dry andblow

out all passages.
2. Inspect governor sleeve for nicks, burrs, scoring or

galling.
3. Check governor sleeve for free operationin bore of

transmissioncase.
4. Inspect governor valve for nicks, burrs, scoringor

galling.

5. Check governor valve for free operation in bore of
governorsleeve.

6. Inspect governor driven gear for nicks, burrs, or
damage.

7. Check governor driven gearfor loosenesson gover
nor sleeve.

8. Inspect governor weight springs for distortion or
damage.

9. Check governor weights for free operation in their
retainers.

10. Check valve opening at entry and exhaust.020 inch
minimum.

Governor Driven Gear Replacement
To facilitate governor repair in the field, a governor

driven gear and replacement pins are available for
service use. The servicepackagecontainsa nylon driven
gear,two governorweight retainingpins andone governor
gear retainer split pin. Replacementof gear must be
performedwith carein the following manner:
1. Drive out governor gear retaining split pin using

small punch. fig. 50T.

Fig. 291-Removing Parking Pawl Return Spring

Fig. 281-Removing Parking Bracket Fig. 301-Removing Parking Shaft Retaining Spring
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on 3/16 inch plates installed in
governor sleeve, place in arbor

press, and with a long punch, press gear out of
sleeve.

3. Carefully clean governor sleeveof chipsthat remain
from original gearinstallation.

4. Support governor on 3/16 inch plates installed in
exhaustslots of sleeve, position new gear in sleeve
and, with a suitable socket, press gear into sleeve

2. Support governor
exhaust slots of until nearly seated. Carefully removeany chipsthat

may have shavedoff gear hub andpressgear in until
it bottomson shoulder.

5. A new pin hole must be drilled through sleeveand
gear. Locate hole position 90° from existing hole,
center punch and then, while supportinggovernorin
press, drill new hole through sleeveand gearusinga
standard1/8 inch drill.

Fig. 321-Removing Front Band Fig. 341-Checking Rear Unit End Play

Fig. 311-Removing Parking Brake Pawl and Shaft with "0" Ring

Fig. 331-Removing Sun Gear Shaft

DIAL INDICATOR

J-9539
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Fig. 351-Removing Intermediate Backing
Plate and ClUtch Plates

6. Install retaining pin.
7. Wash governor assemblythoroughly to remove any

chipsthat may havecollected.

Assembly
1. Install governor valve in bore of governor sleeve.
2. Install governor weights and springs, andthrust cap

on governor sleeve.
3. Align pin holes in thrust cap, governor weight as

semblies and governor sleeve, and install newpins.
Crimp both ends of pins to prevent them from falling
out.

4. Check governorweight assembliesfor free operation
on pins.

FRONT SERVO PARTS INSPECTION
1. Inspectservopin for damage.
2. Inspect piston for damage oil ring groove, check

freedomof ring in groove. fig. 17T.

Fig. 361-Removing Case Center Support to Case Snap Ring

and Gear Unit from Case

3. Inspectpiston for cracksor porosity.
4. Checkfit of servopin in piston.

DISASSEMBLY OF REAR SERVO ASSEMBLY
1. Remove rear accumulator piston from rear servo

piston.

Fig. 381-Removing Selective Washer

J-9539----

-.-----J-21 795

Fig. 371-Removing Case Center Support
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2. Remove"E" ring retaining rear servopiston to band
applypin fig. 52T.

3. Remove rear servo piston and sealfrom bandapply
pin fig. 53T. Explodedview

4. Removewasher,spring, and retainer.

Inspection
1. Inspect freedom of accumulator ring in
2. Inspectfit of band applypin servopiston.
3. Inspectbandapplypin for scoresor cracks.

Fig. 401-Removing Case Center Support Assembly

piston.

Fig. 411-Removing Center Support Thrust Washer

Re-Assembly
1. Install spring retainer, spring and washer on band

apply pin.
2. Install band apply pin retainer, spring and washer,

into bore of servo piston andsecurewith "E" ring.
3. Install oil seal ring on servo piston, if removed.
4. Install outer and inner oil rings on accumulator

piston, if removed, and assembleinto bore of servo
piston.

THRUST WASHER

CONSTANT BLEED
ORIFICE PLUG

Fig. 391-Removing Rear Band

Fig. 421-Removing Reaction Carrier and
Sprag from Output Carrier
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CONTROL VALVE, DISASSEMBLY,
INSPECTION AND RE-ASSEMBLY
a. Disassembly

1. Position control valve assemblywith cored face up
andaccumulatorpocketnearestoperator.

2. Removemanualvalve from upperbore.
3. Install special Tool J-21885, on accumulatorpiston

valve and removeretainingring fig. 54T.
4. Remove front accumulator piston and spring. fig.

55T.
5. On right side adjacentto manual valve, removere

taining pin, bushing, spring, 1-2 modulatorvalve and
1-2 shift valve.

6. From next bore, remove retaining pin, 2-3 shift
valve spring, modulatorvalve bushing,2-3 modulator

Fig. 441-Removing Output Shaft to Carrier Snap Ring

valve, 3-2 intermediate spring, and 2-3 shift valve.
7. From next bore remove retaining pin, bore plug,

spring, spacer,and 3-2 valve.
8. At other endof assembly,top bore, remove retaining

pin, and bore plug, detent valve, detent regulator
valve, spring and spacer.

9. In next bore, check operation of 1-2 accumulator
valve train by compressingvalve against springs.

NOTE: The 1-2 accumulator valve is factory
adjusted.

10. If removal is necessary,back out adjusting screw
exactly 5 turns. fig. 57T.

11. Remove retaining pin with extractor from back face
of valve body. fig. 58T.

12. Remove 1-2 accumulatorplug, 1-2 accumulatorad
justing spring, 1-2 accumulatorvalve and primary
spring.

Fig. 461-Installing Speedometer Drive Gear

Fig. 431-Removing Sun Gear

Fig. 45T-Removing Speedometer Drive Gear

SNAP RING

/

-J
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Fig. 471-Removing Rear Internal Gear and Mainshaft

Fig. 481-Removing Rear Internal Gear to Main Shaft Snap Ring

Fig. 491-Governor - Exploded

1. Inspectall valvesfor scoring,cracksandfree move
ment in their respectivebore.

2. Inspectbushing for cracks, scratchesor distortion.
3. Inspectbody for cracks,or scoredbores.
4. Check all springs for distortion or collapsedcoils.

c. Reassembly
1. Install front accumulatorspring andpiston into valve

body.
2. Install special Tool J-21885 and compressspring

and piston and secure with retaining "E" ring.
3. If 1-2 accumulatorvalve train was removed install

1-2 primary accumulatorspring in lower left bore.
4. Install 1-2 accumulatorvalve.
5. Install new retaining pin from cored side of valve

body.
6. Install 1-2 accumulator adjusting spring and plug,

compressplug, and tighten adjusting screw exactly
5 turns.

Fig. 501-Removing Governor Gear Retaining Pin

REAR
INTERNAL
GEAR

SLEEVE AND CARRIER ASSEMBLY

PINS VALVE

DRIVEN GEAR

SPRINGS 2

SECONDARY WEIGHT 2 PRIMARY WEIGHT 2THRUST CAP

b. Inspection

GOVERNOR ASSEMBLY

I
GEAR RETAINING PIN
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Fig. 511-Removing
Piston from Rear

Rear Accumulator
Servo Assembly

7. In next bore up, install detent spring and spacer.
Compressspring andsecurewith small screwdriver
fig. 59T.

8. Install detentregulatorvalve, wide land first.
9. Install detentvalve, narrow land first.

10. Install boreplug hole out, depressspring by press
ing in on plug, install retaining pin, and remove
screwdriver.

11. In lower right handbore, install 3-2 valve.
12. Install 3-2 spring, spacer,bore plug hole out and

retainingpin.
13. In next bore up, install 2-3 valve, stem endout, and

3-2 intermediatespring.

14. Install 2-3 modulator valve into bushing and install
both parts into valve body bore.

15. Install 2-3 valve spring andretainingpin.
16. In next bore, install 1-2 valve, stem endout. Small

land first.
17. Install spring and modulator valve, into bushing,

aligning spring in bore of modulator valve, and in
stall parts into valve body bore.

18. Compressbushing against spring andinstall retain
ing pin.

19. Install
right.

manual valve with detentpin groove to the

ACCUMULA OR PISTON

Fig. 52T-Removing Retaining "E" Ring from Rear Servo Pin

RETAINING
"E" RING

SERVO PISTON

ACCUMULATOR PISTON

-

SERVO SPRING

SERVO PIN

OIL SEAL RING

SERVO OIL SEAL

Fig. 531-Rear Servo and Accumulator Assembly - Exploded View
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Fig. 541-Installing Compressor Tool to
Front Accumulator Piston

OIL PUMP DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION AND
RE-ASSEMBLY
a. Disassembly

1. Place oil pump assembly in hole in benchor holding
fixture, J-6116,andJ-21364adapter.

2. Compress regulator boost valve bushing against
pressure regulator spring and remove snap ring,
usingJ-5403pliers fig: 61T.

3. Remove regulator boost valve bushing and valve.
4. Removepressureregulator spring.
5. Remove regulator valve, spring retainer and

spacers, if presentfig. 62T.
6. Removepump coverto body attachingbolts.

7. Removepumpcover from body.
8. Remove retaining pin and bore plug from pressure

regulatorbore fig. 63T.
9. Removehook type oil rings from pump cover.

10. Remove pump to forward clutch housing selective
washerfiber.

11. Mark drive and driven gears for reassemblyand
removegearsfig. 65T.

12. Removedriven gearfrom pump body.

b. Inspection of Pump Body and Pump Cover
1. Inspect gear pocketand crescentfor scoring, galling

or other damage.
2. Placepump gearsin pump and checkpump body face

to gear face clearance, should be .0008"-.0015"
fig. 66T.

3. Check face of pump body for scores or nicks.
4. Checkoil passages.
5. Check for damagedcover bolt attaching threads.
6. Checkfor overall flatnessof pump body face.
7. Check bushing for scores or nicks. If replacement

is necessaryproceedas follows:

Fig. 561-Control Valve Assembly - Exploded View Legend

1. Manual Valve
2. Retaining Pin
3. Bore Plug
4. Detent Valve
5. Detent Regulator Valve
6. Spacer
7. Detent Regulator

Valve Spring

8. 1-2 Shift Valve
9. 1-2 Modulator Valve

10. 1-2 Regulator Valve Spring
11. 1-2 Modulator Bushing
12. Retaining Pin
13. 1-2 Accumulator Plug
14. 1-2 Accumulator

Adjusting Spring

15. 1-2 Accumulator Valve
16. Retaining Pin
17. 1-2 Primary

Accumulator Spring
18. 2-3 Shift Valve
19. 3-2 Intermediate Spring
20. 2-3 Modulator Valve
21. 2-3 Shift Valve Spring

22. 2-3 Modulator
Bushing

23. Retaining Pin
24. 3-2 Valve
25. Spacer
26. 3-2 Valve Spring
27. Bore Plug
28. Retaining Pin

Fig. 551-Removing Front Accumulator
Piston and Spring

2 5 7

I

13 14 15
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16

18 19 20
i
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7 8
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a. Using Tool J-21465-l7 removebushing.
b. From front side of pump,using J-21465-17install

new bushing flush to .010" below machinedsur
face for seal.

8. Inspect pump attaching boLt sealsfor damage, re
place if necessary.

9. Inspectpump cover facefor overall flatness.
10. Check for scores or chips in pressure regulator

bore.
11. Check that all passages are open and not

interconnected.
12. Check for scoring or damage at pump gear face.
13. Inspect stator shaft for damagedsplines, or scored

bushings. If replacementof bushing is necessary
proceedas follows:
a. Thread J-21465-15 into stator shaft bushing.

Thread Slide Hammer J-2619 into remover.
Clamp slide hammer handle into vise. Grasp
statorshaft andremove.

b. Using Installer J-21465-3 front or J-21465-2
rear install bushing.

14. Inspectoil ring groovesfor damageor wear.
15. Inspect selective washer thrust face for wear or

damage.
16. Inspect pressureregulator and boost valve for free

operation.
c. Reassembly
1. Install drive and driven pump gears into pumpbody

with alignmentmarksup fig. 65T.

NOTE: Drive gearwith drive tangsup.

2. Protectstator shaft andinstall pump in vise.
3. Install spacers if used, retainer and spring, into

pressureregulator bore fig. 60T.
4. Install pressure regulator valve from oppositeend

of bore, stem endfirst.
5. Install boost valve into bushing, stem end out, and

install both parts into pump cover by compressing
bushingagainstspring.

6. Install retaining snapring.
7. Install pressure regulator valve bore plug and re

taining pin into oppositeendof bore.
8. Install previously selectedfront unit selectivethrust

washer fiber over pump cover delivery sleeve.
9. Install two 2 hook type oil seal rings.

10. Assemble pump cover to pump body with attaching
bolts.

NOTE: Leave bolts oneturn loose at this time.

11. To align the pump body and cover, place the pump
assembly, less rubber seal ring, upside down into
thepumpbore of thecase. fig. 68T.

12. Tighten pump cover bolts. Remove pump assembly
from casebore.
Install and align pump to casegasket.
Install pump to case"0" ring seal.

FORWARD CLUTCH DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION
AND RE-ASSEMBLY
a. Disassembly

1. Place forward clutch and turbine shaft through
hole in benchor Holding Fixture J-6116, andremove

13.
14.

Fig. 571-AdjuSting Screw

Fig. 581-Removing Retaining Pin from 1-2 Accumulator Bore Fig. 591-lnstalling Detent Regulator Valve and Detent Valve
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Fig. 601-Pump Cover - Exploded View

forward clutch housingto direct clutch hub snapring
fig. 69T.

2. Removedirect clutch hub.
3. Remove forward clutch hub and thrust washers

fig. 70T.

Fig. 611-Removing Pump Regulator Valve Snap Ring Fig. 62T-Removing Pressure Regulator Valve

rRETINING PIN

/ BORE PLUG

PRESSURE REGULATOR VALVE

REGULATORPRESSURE SPACER

SPRING RETAINER WASHER

PRESSURE REGULATOR SPRING PUMP COVER

PRESSURE BOOST VALVE

PRESSURE BOOST BUSHING

SNAP RING

THRUST WASHER

PUMP OIL SEAL RINGS
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Retaining Pin and Bore Plug

4. Remove five 5 radial grooved compositionandfive
5 steelclutch plates.

5. If necessaryplace forward clutch and turbine shaft
in arbor press and remove turbine shaft fig. 71T.

6. Using J-4670 clutch spring compressor in arbor
press with Adapter J-21664, compressspring re-.
tamerand removesnap ring fig. 72T.

7. Remove snap ring, spring retainer and sixteen 16
clutch releasesprings.
Removeforward clutch piston.
Remove inner and outer clutch piston seals fig.
73T.

10. Remove center piston seal from forward clutch
housingfig. 74T.

b. Inspection
1. Inspect drive and driven clutch plates for signs of

burning, scoring or wear.
2. Inspect sixteen 16 springs for collapsedcoils or

signsof distortion.

8.
9-

Fig. 661-Checking Pump Body Face to Gear Face Clearance

3. Inspect clutch hubs for worn splines, proper lubri
cationholes, thrustfaces.

4. Inspectpiston for cracks.
5. Inspect clutch housing for wear, scoring, open oil

passagesandfree operationof ball check.
6. Inspectturbine shaft.

a. Inspect for openlubricationpassagesat eachend.
b. Inspectsplines for damage.
c. Inspectgroundbushingjournals for damage.
d. Inspectshaft for cracksor distortion.

NOTE: Turbine shaft and clutch housing are
servicedseparately.Shaft may be removedfrom
housing by using a suitable size socket in an
arborpressfig. 71T.

c. Reassembly

NOTE: The
direct clutch
outsidediameters.

It is possibleto reversethepistonsduring re
assembly, therefore, care should be exercised
to make certain the proper piston be installed

Turbo Hydra-Matic forward and
pistons have identical inside and

Fig. ó3T-Installing Pressure Regulator

Fig. 651-Installing Pump Drive Gear Fig. 681-Installing Pump Cover to Pump Body
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in the clutch assemblies.
As shown in Figure 90T, the direct clutch

piston can be identified by thecheckball.
1. Placenew inner andouter oil sealson clutch piston,

lips face awayfrom spring pocketsfig. 73T.
2. Place a new center seal on clutch housing, lip faces

up fig. 74T.
3. Place sealprotector Tool J-21362, over clutch hub

and install outer clutch piston seal Protector
J-21409, into clutchdrum andinstall piston, rotating
piston on drum until seatedfig. 76T.

4. Install sixteen 16 clutch release springs blue

into pocketsin piston.
5. Place spring retainer and snap ring on springs.

6. Compress springs in arborpress,usingclutch com
pressor Tools J-4670andJ-21664, install snapring.

7. If removed, install turbine shaft in forward clutch
housing,usingarborpress.

8. Install forward clutchhub washerson forward clutch
hub. Retainwith petrolatum.

9. Place forward clutch hub into forward clutch housing.
10. Oil and install five 5 radial grooved composition

and four 4 flat steel and one 1 wavedsteel clutch

Fg. 701-Removing Forward Clutch Hub and Thrust Washers Fig. 721-Removing Forward Clutch Spring Retaining Snap Ring

Fig. 691-Removing Forward Clutch Housing
to Direct Clutch Hub Snap Ring

Fig. 711-Removing Turbine Shaft from Forward Clutch Housing

FORWARD
CLUTCH
HOUSING
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plate plate with notches starting with waved steel
and alternating steel and composition fig. 77T.

11. Install direct clutch hub and retaining snap ring
fig. 78T.

12. Place forward clutch housing on pump delivery
sleeve and air check clutch operation fig. 79T.

Fig. 751-Forward Clutch Assembly - Exploded View

FORWARD CLU,TCH PISTON

Fig. 731-Removing Forward Clutch Piston Outer Seal

Fig. 741-Removing Forward Clutch Center Seal

FORWARD CLUTCH
ASSEMBLY

DIRECT CLUTCH AND INTERMEDIATE SPRAG
DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION AND RE-ASSEMBLY
a. Disassembly
1. Remove intermediate sprag retainer snap ring and

retainerfig. 80T.

FORWARD
CLUTCH HUB

DIRECT
CLUTCH HUB

/
I

SNAP
RING

I
/

WAVED
STEEL
PLATE

1
COMPOSITION
PLATES 5

K
THRUST
WASHERS
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Fig. 761-lnstalling Forward Clutch Piston

2. Remove sprag outer race, bushings and sprag
assembly.

3. Turn unit over and remove backing plate to direct
clutch housingsnap ring fig. 81T.

4. Remove direct clutchbackingplate five 5 composi
tion, and five 5 steelclutch plates.

NOTE: Do not use radial grooved plateshere.

5. Using clutch compressor Tool J-4670 and J-21664,
compress spring retainer in arbor press and re
move snap ring fig. 83T.

6. Remove retainer and sixteen 16 piston release
springs.

7. Removedirect clutch piston Fig. 84T.
8. Removeouter sealfrom piston.
9. Removeinner sealfrom piston.

to Direct Clutch Hub Snap Ring

10. Remove center piston seal from direct clutch
housing.

b. Inspection
1. Inspect sprag assemblyfor popped or loose sprags.
2. Inspectspragbushingsfor wear or distortion.
3. Inspect inner andouter racesfor scratchesor wear.
4. Inspect clutch housing for cracks, wear, proper

opening of oil passagesor wear on clutch platedrive
lugs.

5. Inspect drive and driven clutch plates for sign of
wear or burning.

Fig. 771-lnstalling Forward Clutch Composition and Steel Plates Fig. 791-Air Checking Forward Clutch Assembly

Fig. 781-Installing Forward Clutch Housing

COMPOSITION
PLATES

STEEL

p

ASSEMBLY
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6. Inspectbacking plate for scratchesor other damage.
7. Inspect clutch piston for cracks and free operation

of ball checks.

C. Assembly
NOTE: The Turbo Hydra-Matic forward and
direct clutch pistons have identical inside and
outsidediameters.

It is possible to reverse the pistons during
re-assembly, therefore, care should be exer
cised to make certain the proper piston be
installed in theclutch assemblies.

As shown in Figure 90T, the direct clutch
piston canbe identified by thecheckball.

1. Install a new inner clutch piston sealon piston with
lip facing away from spring pockets fig. 86T.

Fig. 821-Direct Clutch and intermediate Sprag - Exploded View

Fig. 801-Removing Intermediate Clutch Retainer Snap Ring Fig. 811-Removing Direct Clutch Back Plate Snap Ring

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH RETAINER

SNAP RING

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH SPRAG ASSEMBLY

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH OUTER RACE

DIRECT CLUTCH CENTER SEAL

DIRECT CLUTCH INNER SEAL

DIRECT CLUTCH PISTON

DIRECT CLUTCH PISTON RELEASE SPRINGS

SPRAG BUSHINGS

DIRECT CLUTCH HOUSING
ANO RACE ASSEMBLY

DIRECT CLUTCH OUTER SEAL

SNAP RING

DIRECT CLUTCH SPRING RETAINER
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2. Install a new outer clutch piston seal fig. 87T.
3. Install a newcenterseal on clutch housingwith lip of

sealfacing up fig. 88T.

NOTE: Apply automatic transmissionoil to all
seals.

4. Place seal protectors, Tools J-21362Inner, J-21409
Outer, over hub andclutch housingand install clutch
piston, with a rotatingmotion fig. 89T.

5. Install sixteen16 springsblack into piston.
6. Place spring retainer and snap ring on retainer.
7. Using an arbor press andTool J-4670,with J-21664

install snap ring fig. 83T.
8. Install five 5 compositionand five 5 steelclutch

plates, starting with steel and alternatingsteel and
composition. Steel platesmusthavenotchesin drive
lugs oneabovetheother fig. 91T.

9. Install clutch backingplate.
10. Install backing plate retaining snap ring fig. 92T.
11. Turn unit over and install one spragbushing, cup

sideup, over inner race.

12. Install spragassemblyinto outer race.
13. With ridge or shoulder on inner cage down, start

sprag and outer raceover inner racewith clockwise
turning motion fig. 93T.

NOTE: Outer race should not turn counter-
clockwise.

14. Install sprag retainer over sprag, cup side down
fig. 94T.

15. Install sprag retainer and snap ring fig. 95T.
16. Place direct clutch assembly over center support

and air check operation of direct clutch fig. 96T.

NOTE: If air is applied through reversepas
sage it will escapefrom direct clutch passage.
This is normal.

DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION AND RE-ASSEMBLY OF
CASE CENTER SUPPORT
a. Disassembly

1. Removefour 4 hook type oil sealrings from center
support.

2. Using clutch compressor, J-4670 in arbor press
compress spring retainer and remove snap ring
fig. 97T.

Fig. 861-Installing Direct Clutch Inner Seal

Fig. 831-Removing or Installing Direct Clutch Snap Ring

Fig. 851-Direct Clutch Assembly Exploded

DIRECT CLUTCH
PISTON ASSEMBLY

Fig. B4T-Removing Direct Clutch Piston Assembly
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Fig. 87T-Installing Direct Clutch Outer Seal

3. Remove spring retainer and three3 clutch release
springs.

4. Removeintermediateclutch piston.
5. Removeinner and outer pistonseal.

CAUTION: Do not remove three 3 screws
retaining sprag inner race to center support.

b. Inspection
1. Inspect sprag or roller clutch inner race for

scratchesor indentations. Be sure lubrication hole
is open. Be sure constantbleedplug orifice is open
fig. 41T.

2. Inspect bushing for scoring, wear or galling. If re
placementis necessary,proceedas follows:
a. Using Tool J-21465-6removebushing.
b. From rear side of support, install bushingusing

Tool J-21465-6. Install bushing flush to .010"
below counterbore.

3. Checkoil ring groovesfor damage.
4. Air check oil passages to be sure they are not

interconnected.
5. Inspectpiston sealingsurfacesfor scratches.
6. Inspect piston., seal grooves for nicks or other

damage.
7. Inspectpiston for cracksor porosity.
8. Inspectreleasesprings for distortion.

c. Assembly

J-213ó2

J-21409

Fig. 891-Installing Direct Clutch Piston

of seal facing away f:rom spring pocket fig. 99T
and lOOT.

2. Install inner seal protector, Tool J-21363,on center
support hub, install piston, indexing spring pockets
in drum and piston fig. biT.

3. Install three 3 releasesprings into counterbores
of piston. Spaceequallyduring assembly.

4. Place spring retainer and snap ring over springs.
5. Using Clutch Spring Compressor, J-4670 in arbor

press compress springs and install snap ring fig.
102T.

6. Install four 4 hook type oil rings.

CHECK BALL

Fig. 901-Forward and Direct Clutch Piston Identification

CLUTCH OUTER SEAL

1. Install new inner and outer sealson piston with lip

DIRECT CLUTCH FORWARD CLUTCH

Fig. 881-Installing Direct Clutch Center Seal
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DIRECT CLUTCH
BACKING PLATE

COMPOSITION PLATES 5
/

STEEL PLATES 5

Fig. 911-Install Direct Clutch Backing Plate,
Composition Plates, and Steel Plates

7. Air check operation of intermediate clutch piston
fig. bO3T.

INSPECTION OF REACTION CARRIER, REAR
SPRAG, AND OUTPUT CARRIER ASSEMBLY

1. Inspect band surface on reaction carrier for signs
of burningor scoring.

2. Inspect spragor roller clutchouter racefor scoring
or wear.

3. Inspect thrust washer surfacesfor signs of scoring
or wear.

4. Inspect bushing for damage. If bushing is damaged
reactioncarrier mustbe replaced.

5. Inspect reaction carrier pinions for damage, rough
bearings,or excessivetilt.

Fig. 931-Installing Intermediate Sprag to Direct Clutch

6. Check pinion end play. Pinion end play should be
.009" - .024" fig. iO4T.

7. Inspectspragor roller clutch for damagedmembers.
8. Inspectsprag or roller clutch cage and springs for

damage.
9. Inspect front internal gear output carrier for

damagedteeth.
10. Inspect output carrier pinions for damage, rough

bearingsor excessivetilt.
11. Check pinion end play. Pinion end play should be

.009"-.024" fig. bO5T.
12. Inspect parking pawl lugs for cracks or damage.
13. Inspectoutput locating splines for damage.
14. Inspectfront internal gearring for flaking.

Pinion Replacement Procedure
1. Supportcarrier assemblyon its front face.

Fig. 941-lnstalling Intermediate Clutch Retainer

RACE

7
DIRECT CLUTCH

HOUSING

Fig. 921-Installing Direct Clutch Housing
to Backing Plate Snap Ring
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2. Using a tapered punch, drive or press pinion pins
out of carrier fig. 106T.

3. Remove pinions, thrust washers and roller needle
bearings.

4. Inspect pinion pocket thrust faces for burrs and
removeif present.

5. Install nineteen19 needlebearingsinto eachpinion
using petrolatum to hold bearings in place. Use
pinion pin as guidefig. 1O7T.

6. Place a bronze and steel washer on each side of
pinion so steel washer is against pinion, hold them
in place with petrolatum.

7. Place pinion assembly in position in carrier and
install a pilot shaft through rear faceof assemblyto
hold parts in place.

8. Drive a new pinion pin into place while rotating
pinion from front, being sure that headedendis flush
or below face of carrier fig. 108’I.

9. Place a large punch in a benchvise to be usedas an
anvil while staking oppositeendof pinion pin in three
places.

NOTE: Both ends of pinion pins must lie below
face of carrier or interference may occur.

OUTPUT SHAFT, REAR INTERNAL
GEAR, SUN GEAR AND SHAFT
a. Output Shaft

1. Inspect bushing for wear or galling. If Replacement
is necessary,proceedas follows:
a. Thread Tool J-21465-16 into bushing usingSlide

HammerJ.-2619.
b. Using Tool J-21465-1,install bushing.

2. Inspect bearing and thrust washer surfaces for
damage.

3. Inspect governor drive gear for rough or damaged
teeth.

4. Inspect splines for damage.
5. Inspect orificed cup plug in lubrication passage.
6. Inspect drive lugs for damage.

b. Inspection of Rear Internal Gear
1. Inspect gear teeth for damageor wear.
2. Inspect splines for damage.
3. Inspect gear for cracks.

Fig. 961-Air Checking Direct Clutch Assembly

c. Inspection of Sun Gear
1. Inspect gear teeth for damageor wear.
2. Inspect splines for damage.
3. Be sure oil lubrication hole is open.

d. Inspection of Sun Gear Shaft
1. Inspect shaft for cracks or splits.
2. Inspect splines for damage.
3. Inspectbushings for scoring or galling. If necessary

to replace,proceedas follows:

Sun Gear Shaft Bushing-Front

Remove
With sun gear shaft properly supported, using Tool

J-21465-15, with slide hammer and Adapter J-2619,
removebushing.

Replace
Using Tool J-21465.-5 with Adapter J-8092 press or

drive replacementbushing into place until tool bottoms.

Fig. 971-Removing Intermediate Clutch Piston Snap Ring

Fig. 951-Installing Intermediate Clutch Retainer Snap Ring
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INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH RELEASE SPRINGS

LOW CLUTCH SPRAG ASSEMBLY

CENTER SUPPORT THRUST WASHER

CENTER SUPPORT

CLUTCH OUTER SEAL

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH INNER SEAL

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH PISTON

CLUTCH SPRING RETAINER

RING

OIL SEAL RINGS

Fig. 981-Center Support Assembly - Exploded View

CLUTCH INNER SEAL

Fig. 991-Installing Intermediate Clutch Inner Seal

/ %,_____

LCLUTCH OUTER SEAL

Fig. 1001-Installing Intermediate Clutch Outer Seal
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Fig. lOll-Installing Intermediate Clutch Piston

Sun Gear Shaft Bushing-Rear

Remove
With sun gear shaft properly supported, using Tool

J-21465-15,removebushing.

Replace
Using Tool J-21465-5,with Adapter J-8092,using slide

hammerwith AdapterJ-2619,pressor drive replacement
bushing into place until tool bottoms.
4. Inspectgrouncbushingjournals for damage.
5. Be sureoil lubrication hole is open.

INSPECTION OF MAIN SHAFT

1. Inspectshaft for cracksor distortion.
2. Inspectsplinesfor damage.
3. Inspectgroundbushing journalsfor damage.
4. Inspectsnap ring groovefor damage.
5. Inspect orificed cup plug pressed into one end of

mainshaft. Be sure it is not plugged.

Fig. l02T-Insfalling Intermediate Clutch Piston Snap Ring

1. Inspect ii n in g for cracks, flaking, burning, or
looseness.

2. Inspectbandsfor cracksor distortion.
3. Inspect end for damageat anchor lugs or apply lugs.

INSPECTION OF CASE EXTENSION

1. Inspect bushing for excessive wear or damage. If
replacementis necessaryproceedas follows:
a. Install Tool J.-22182and remove.
b. Using Tool J-22182install bushing,flush to .010"

below rear chamfer.
c. Stake bushing in place using Tool .1-21465-10 in

diamondareaof bushinglube groove.
2. Inspectseal ring groove for damage.
3. Inspecthousingfor cracksor porosity.
4. Be sure rear seal drain backport is not obstructed.

INSPECTION OF MODULATOR AND VALVE

1. Inspect modulatorassembly for any signsof bending
or distortion fig. 109T.

2. Inspect "0" ring sealseatfor damage.
3. Apply suction to vacuum tube and check for dia

phragmleaks.
4. Check modulatorbellowsmodulatorplunger is under

pressure - 16 lbs.. If bellows is damagedplunger

____- J-21363

CENTER
SUPPORT

Fig. 1031-Air Checking Intermediate Clutch Piston

INSPECTION OF FRONT AND REAR BANDS

Fig. 1041-Checking Pinion End Play
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Fig. lO7T-Plant Pinion Assembly - Exploded View

2.
3.
4.
5.

Pinion End Play

will havevery little pressure.
5. Inspectmodulatorvalve for nicks or damage.
6. Check freeness of valve operation in case bore.

INSPECTION OF MANUAL AND PARKING LINKAGE

1. Inspect parking actuator rod for cracks, or broken
spring retainer lugs fig. hOT.
Inspectactuatorspring for damage.
Inspectactuatorfor free fit on actuatorrod.
Inspectparking pawl for cracksor wear.
Inspect manual shaft for damaged threads, rough
oil sealsurfaceor loose lever.

6. Inspect inside detent lever for cracks or a loose
pin.

7. Inspect parking pawl shaft for damagedoil seal or
retainergrooves.

8. Inspect parking pawl return spring for deformed
coils or ends.

9. Inspectparking bracketfor cracksor wear.
10. Inspectdetentroller andspring assembly.

INSPECTION OF CASE ASSEMBLY

1. Inspect case assemblyfor cracks, porosity or inter
connectedpassages.

2. Checkfor good retentionof band anchorpins.

3. Inspectall threadedholesfor threaddamage.
4. Inspect intermediate clutch driven plate lugs for

damageor brinneling.
5. Inspectsnap ring groovesfor damage.
6. Inspect bore for governor assemblyfor scratches

or scoring.
7. Inspect modulator valve bore for scoringor damage.
8. Inspect cup plug inside case for good staking and

sealing.
9. Inspect case bushing. If necessary to replace,

proceed as follows:

CASE BUSHING

Remove
With case properly supported,using Tool J-21465-8,

with Handle J-8092 removebushing.

Replace
Using Tool J-21465.-8,Ring Adapter .1-21465-9,Handle

J-8092, and Extension J-21465-13, drive replacement
bushing into place. Stakebushing with Tool J-21465-10,
stake marks in lube grooves.

INSPECTION OF CONVERTER

1. Check converter for leaks as follows fig. 113T.
a. Install Tool J-21369andtighten.

PINION PIN

HEADED END

NEEDLE

STEEL WASHER

PLANET
PINION

Fig. 1051-Checking Output Carrier

Fig. 1061-Removing Planet Pinion Pin Fig. 108T-Installing Planet Pinion Pin
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Fig. 1091-Modulator Assembly and Valve

b. Apply 80 psi air pressureto tool.
c. Submergein waterandcheckfor leaks.

2. Check converter hub surfacesfor signs of scoring
or wear.

ASSEMBLY OF REAR UNIT

1. Install rear internal gear on end of mainshaft.
2. Install internal gear retaining snap ring fig. 115T.
3. Install sun gear to internal gear thrust races and

bearings against inner face of rear internal gearas
follows, and retain with petrolatum.
a. Place large raceagainstinternal gearwith flange

facing forward or up fig. 116T.
b. Place thrustbearingagainstrace.
c. Place small race against bearing with inner

flange facing into bearingor down.
4. Install output carrier over mainshaft so that pinions

meshwith rear internal gear.
5. Place above portion of "build-up" through hole in

benchso that mainshafthangsdownward.
6. Install rear internal gearto output shaft thrust races

and bearings as follows and retain with petrolatum
fig. lilT.
a. Place small diameter race against internal gear

with centerflange facing up.
b. Placebearingon race.
c. Place second race on bearing with outer flange

cuppedoverbearing.

Fig. 1101-Manual and Parking Linkage - Exploded View

MODULATOR VALVE

MODULATOR ASSEMBLY

RETAINING PIN

LOCK NUT

DETENT ROLLER
INSIDE DETENT

AND SPRING LEVER ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY

PARKING BRAKE
ACTUATOR ASSEMBLY

I,

MANUAL

PARKING
BRAKE
BRACKET

PARKING
BRAKE
PAWL

PARKING
RETAINER

/

"0" RING

"0" RING

PARKING BRAKE PAWL
RETURN SPRING
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7. Install output shaft into output carrier assembly
fig. 118T.

8. Install output shaft to output carrier snap ring.
9. Turn assemblyover and support so that output shaft

hangsdownward.
10. Install reaction carrier to output carrier thrust

washerwith tabs facingdown in pockets.
11. Install sungear, splines with chamferdown.
12. Install composition ring over output carrier fig.

ii9T.
13. Install sungearshaft.
14. Install reactioncarrier fig. 120T.
15. Install centersupport to sun gear thrust races and

bearingsas follows:

a. Install large race, centerflange up over sungear
shaft.

b. Install thrust bearingagainstrace.
c. Install secondrace, center flange up fig. 121T.

16. Install center support to reaction carrier thrust
washer into recess in center support. Retain with
petrolatumfig. 41T.

17. Install low sprag or roller clutch assemblyon case
centersupport inner race with lip of sprag up fig.
123T.

18. Install casecentersupport and spragor roller clutch
assemblyas follows:
a. Place a rubber band on sprag or roller clutch

assembly0.D. to hold spragsin place.
b. Start sprag or roller clutch assembly into outer

race of reaction carrier. Remove rubber band
and finish installation by pressingon casesupport
fig. 124T.

NOTE: With reaction carrier held, case sup
port should only turn counter-clockwise.

19. Install J-21795on gearunit assemblyto hold units in
place.

20. Install output shaft to case thrust washer tabs in
pocketsfig. 125T.

ASSEMBLY OF UNITS TO TRANSMISSION CASE
1. Install "0" ring sealon parking pawl shaft.
2. Install parking pawl, tooth toward inside of case,

andparking pawl shaft fig. i26T.
3. Install parking pawl shaft retainer clip fig. 127T.
4. Install parking pawl return spring, squareendhooked

on pawl and other end on case.
5. Install parking brake bracket guides over park

ing pawl using two attaching bolts, torque to
specification.

6. Install rear band assembly so that two lugs index
with two anchor pins. Checkbandto make sureband
is seatedon lugs fig. 128T.

Fig. 1111-Case - Front View Passage Identification
Fig. 1131-Air Checking Converter

Fig. 1121-Inspect Transmission Case
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Fig. 1141-Gear Unit Assembly - Exploded View

7. Install proper rear selectivewasherproper washer
determined by previous end play check into slots
providedinside rear of trans:missioncase.

8. Install completegear unit assemblyinto case,using
Tool J-21795 fig. 129T.

9. Oil and install center support to caseretaining snap
ring with bevel side up and locating gapadjacentto
band anchor pin. Make certain ring is properly
seatedin casefig. 130T.

10. Install case to center support locating screw part
#8623498 and torque to specification. fig. 132T.
Lubricate and install caseto centersupportbolt and
torqueto specificationfig. 16T.

NOTE: Use a material like lok-tite type AU
or AA on the first 1/4" of the bolt from the
leadthreadbacktowardthehead.

Fig. 1151-Installing Rear Internal Gear to
Main Shaft Snap Ring

Fig. ll6T-Installing Rear Internal Gear to
Sun Gear Bearing and Races

I.D. FLANGE
RACE

REAR

FLANGED
THRUST
WASHERO.D. FLANGE

RACE

O.D. FLANGE
RACE

I.D. FLANGE
RACE

SNAP
RING

SPEEDOMETER
DRIVE GEAR

SUN GEAR

OUT PUT
CARRIER
ASSEMBLY

THRUST WASHERBEARING

REACTION FRONT INTERNAL1 SUN GEAR CARRIER GEAR RING
SHAFT ASSEMBLY

I.D. FLANGE
RACE

Remove locating screw part #8623498 and keep
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Fig. 1 171-Installing Rear Internal Gear to
Output Shaft Bearing and Races

Fig. 1181-Installing Output Shaft

p

Fig. 1l91-Installing Front Internal Gear
Ring to Output Carrier

for use on future rebuild jobs to properly locate the
casecentersupport.

11. Install three 3 steel and three 3 composition
intermediate clutch plates. Start with waved steel,
alternateplatesfig. 131T.

12. Install intermediate clutch backing plate, ridge up.

Hg. l201-Installing Reaction Carrier and Sprog Assembly
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Fig. 1211-Installing Center Support to
Sun Gear Thrust Bearing and Races

13. Install backing plate to case snap ring, locatinggap
oppositeband anchorpin.

14. Check rear endplay as follows:
a. Install a 3/8"-16 bolt or J-9539, into an extension

housingattachingbolt hole fig. 34T.
b. Mount a Dial Indicator on a rod and indexwith end

of output shaft.
c. Move output shaft in and out to read endplay.

End play should befrom .003"-.019". The selec
tive washer controlling this end play is steel
washer having 3 lugs that is located between
thrust washerandrear face of transmissioncase.

If a different washerthicknessis requiredto bring end
play within specifications, it can be selectedfrom the
following chart:

Thickness Notches

None
1 Tab Side
2 Tabs Side
1 Tab O.D.
2 Tabs O.D.
3 Tabs O.D.

15. Install front band with anchor hole placedover band
anchorpin andapply lug facing servohole fig. 133T.

Install Manual Linkage
a. Install a new manual shaft "0" ring seal onto

shaft.
b. If removed, insert actuator rod into manual

detentlever from side oppositepin.

.078-.082

.086-.090

.094-.098
.102-.106
.110-.114
.118-.122

Fig. 1221-Installing Optional Roller Clutch Assembly
Fig. 1241-Installing Center Support and

Sprag Assemblies to Reaction Carrier

Fig. 1231-Install Sprag Assembly to
Center Support Assembly

REACTION
CARRIER

ROLLER ASSEMBLY

RACE-OUTER, LOW
ROLLER CLUTCH
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Fig. l25T-lnstalling Case to Output Shaft Thrust Washer

c. Install actuatorrod plungerunderparkingbracket
and over parking pawl fig. 134T.

d. Install manual shaft assembly through case and
detent lever.

e. Install detent retaining hex locknut on manual
shaft, andtighten fig. 135T.

f. Install retaining pin indexing with groove in
manual shaft. Rotate transmission to vertical
nosition and removeJ-21795.

Fig. l2óT-lnstolling Parking Brake Pawl and
Shaft with "0’ Ring

16. With converter end of transmission up, carefully
install direct clutch and intermediate sprag as
sembly. It will be necessaryto tap, shake and
slightly twist housing to allow sprag outer race to
index with clutch drive plates. Housing hub will
bottom on sungear shaft fig. 136T.

NOTE: First visually line up the intermediate
clutch drive lugs, one above the other to help
engagementof housinghub splines.

17. Install forward clutch hub to direct clutch housing
bronze thrust washer on forward clutch hub. Retain
with petrolatum.

Fig. l27T-lnstalling Parking Shaft Retaining Spring

Fig. l28T-lnstalling Rear Band
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Fig. 1291-Installing Case Support and Gear Unit

18. Install forward clutch assembly and turbine shaft,
indexing direct clutch hub so end of mainshaft will
bottom on end of forward clutch hub. When forward
clutch is seatedit will be approximately1-1/4" from
pump face in casefig. 137T.

19. Install front pump assembly.

NOTE: If turbine shaft cannot be rotated as
pump is being pulled into place, forward or
direct clutch housings have not beenproperly
installed to index with all clutch plates. This
condition must be corrected before pump is
pulled fully into place.

20. Install all but one pump attachingbolts and seals.
Torque to specificationSeeFigure 139T for location
of omitted bolt.

21. If necessary, install a new front seal using Tool
J-21359to drive sealin place fig. 138T.

Fig. 1311-Installing Intermediate Backing
Plate and Clutch Plates

22. Check front unit end play as follows fig. 139T.
a. Install a 3/8"-16 threadedbolt or a Slide Hammer

Bolt J-9539 onto bolt hole in pump.
b. Mount a dial indicator on rod and index indicator

to registerwith endof turbine shaft.
c. Push turbine shaft rearward.
d. Pushoutput shaft forward.
e. Setdial indicator to zero.
f. Pull turbine shaft forward.

Read resulting travel or end play which should be
.003"-.024". Selective washer controlling this end play
is phenolic resin washerlocatedbetweenpump cover and
forward clutchhousing. If more or less washerthickness
is required to bring endplay within specifications,select
properwasherfrom thechartbelow:

Thickness Color

.060-.064

.071-.075

.082-.086

.093-.097

.104-.108

.115-.119

.126-.130

Yellow
Blue
Red
Brown
Green
Black
Purple

Fig. 1301-Installing Center Support to Case Snap Ring Fig. 1321-Center Support Locating Screw
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NOTE: An oil soakedwasher may tendto dis
color. It will be necessaryto measurewasher
for its actual thickness.

23. Install remaining front pump attachingbolt and seal.
Torque20-25 ft. lbs.

Rear Extension Assembly
1. Install extensionhousing to case "0" ring seal on

extensionhousing.

Fig. 1341-Installing Manual Shaft to Case

Fig. 1351-Installing Detent Lever and Jam
Nut to Manual Shaft

2. Attach extension housing to case using attaching
bolts. Torquebolts to 20-25 ft. lbs.

3. If necessary, install new seal with Tool J-5154
fig. 140T.

Installation of Check Balls, Front Servo,
Gaskets, Spacer and Solenoid
1. Install front servo spring and retainer into trans

mission case.
2. Install flat washeron front servo pin on end opposite

taper.
3. Install oil seal ring on front servo piston, if re

moved, and install on apply pin so that identification
numberson shouldersare exposed.

4. Install pin, washer and piston into case so that
taperedend is contactingband fig. 141T.

Fig. 1361-Installing Direct Clutch Assembly

Fig. 1331-Installing Front Band
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Fig. 137T-Installing Forward Clutch Assembly
and Turbine Shaft

5. Check freeness of piston by stroking piston in bore.
6. Install six 6 check balls into transmissionon case

pocketsfig. 142T.
7. Install valve body spacerto casegasketgasketwith

extensionfor solenoidfig. 143T.
8. Install valve body to case spacerplate.
9. Install detent solenoid assembly and gasket with

connector facing outer edge of case fig. 144T.

NOTE: Do not tightenbolts at this time.

10. Install "0" ring sealon solenoidconnector.
11. Lubricate and install case connector with lock tabs

facing into case,positioning locator tabs in notch on
side of casefig. 145T.

12. Install detent connectorinto case sleeve connector.

Fig. 1391-Checking Front Unit End Play

Installation of Rear Servo Assembly

NOTE: Before installing rear servo assembly,
check band applypin using Tool J-21370-5 and 6
as follows fig. 146T.

a. Attach band apply pin selection GaugeJ-21370-6
and J-21370-5 Transmission Case lever pivot
pin to rear with rear servo cover attaching
screws.

NOTE: Attach tool attachingscrewsfinger tight
and check freeness of selective pin. Torque
attachingscrews and recheckpin to makecer
tain it doesnot bind.

b. Apply 25 ft. lb. torque and select proper servo
pin to be used from scaleon tool.

Selecting proper length pin is equivalent to adjusting
band. The band lug end of eachselectiveapplypin bears
identification in the form of one, two or three rings.

Fig. 1381-Installing Pump Seal Fig. 1401-lnstalling Extension Oil Seal

- J-5154

A w
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There are three selective pins identified as follows:
c. If both steps are below the gauge surface, the

long pin, identified by 3 rings, should be used.
d. If the gauge surface is between the steps, the

medium pin, identified by 2 rings, should be used.
e. If both steps are above the gauge surface, the

short pin, identified by 1 ring, should be used.
1. Install rear accumulatorspring into casefig. 147T.
2. Lubricate and install rear servo assemblyinto case

fig. 148T.
3. Install rear servo gasket and cover fig. 149T.
4. Install attaching screws. Torque bolts to 15-20 ft.

lbs.

Installation of Control Valve Assembly and
Governor Pipes

1. Install control valve to spacer gasket fig. 150T.

2. Install governorpipesinto valve body.
3. Install two guide pins control valve assemblyat

taching screws, with heads removed fig. 151T.
4. Install control valve assemblyandgovernor pipesto

transmission.

NOTE: Be sure manual valve is properly
indexedwith pin on manualdetentlever.

5. Install control valve assembly attachingbolts and
washer, manual detent, and roller assembly fig.
152T.

NOTE: Copper washer is used on bolt located
between front accumulator and small adjusting
screw.

6. Tighten detent solenoid and control valve attaching
bolts. Torque valve body bolts and solenoidbolts to
specification.

Fig. 1421-Location of Check Balls Fig. 144T-lnstalling Detent Solenoid and Gasket

Fig. 1411-Installing Front Servo Piston, Washer and Pin

Fig. 143T-lnstalling Control Valve Assembly
Spacer Plate and Gasket
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1. Install case to intake pipe "0" ring sealon strainer
and intakepipe assembly.

2. Install strainerand intakepipe assembly.

NOTE: It is recommendedthat the strainer
be replaced, rather than cleaned, wheneverthe
transmission is disassembledbecause of a
major failure.

3. Install new bottom pan gasket and bottom pan, with
attachingscrews. Torque to specification.

valve into case, stem endout fig.

Fig. 1461-Checking Rear Band Pin Fig. 1491-Installing Rear Servo Cover and Gasket

Fig. 1451-Installing Case Connector Sleeve and "0" Ring
Fig. 1471-Installing Rear Accumulator Spring

Installation of Strainer and Intake Pipe

Installation of Modulator Valve and
Vacuum Modulator

1. Install modulator
153T.

Hg. 1481-Installing Rear Servo Assembly
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Fig. 1501-Installing Control Valve Assembly
to Spacer Gasket

2. Install "0" ring sealon vacuummodulator.
3. Install vacuummodulator into case.
4. Install modulator retainer andattachingbolt. Torque

bolt specification.

Installation of Governor Assembly’
1. Install governor assembly into case fig. 154T.

Fig. 1511-Installing Control Valve Assembly
and Governor Pipes

2. Attach governor cover and gasket with four 4 at
tachingbolts. Torquebolts to specification.

Installation of Speedometer Driven Gear
Assembly

1. Install
155T.

2. Install speedometer
taching bolt.

speedometer driven gear assembly fig.

driven gear retainer and at-

Fig. 1531-Installing Vacuum Modulator and Valve

Fig. 1521-Installing Detent Roller and Spring Assembly

VACUUM MODULATOR
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TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

TURBO HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION 7-99

Pump Cover Bolts .

Parking Pawl Bracket Bolts
Case Center Support Bolt
Case Center Support Screw
Pump to Case Attaching Bolts
Extension Housing to Case Attaching Bolts
Rear Servo Cover Bolts
DetentSolenoid Bolts
Control Valve Body Bolts
Bottom Pan Attaching Screws
Modulator Retainer Bolt
Governor Cover Bolts
Manual Lever to Manual Shaft Nut .

Manual Shaft to Inside Detent Lever
Linkage Swivel Clamp Nut
Converter Dust Shield Screws
Transmissionto Engine Mounting Bolts
Converter to Flywheel Bolts
Rear Mount to Transmission Bolts .
Rear Mount to CrossmemberBolt .

CrossmemberMounting Bolts
Oil Cooler Line
Line PressureTake-Off Plug

18

Lb. Ft.

18

Lb. Ft.

23

Lb. Ft.

5Lb.Ft.18

Lb. Ft.

23

Lb. Ft.

18

Lb. Ft.

7Lb.Ft.8Lb.Ft.12

Lb. Ft.

18

Lb. Ft.

18

Lb. Ft.

8Lb.Ft.18

Lb. Ft.

43

Lb. In.

93

Lb. In.

28

Lb. Ft.

33

Lb. Ft.

40

Lb. Ft.

40

Lb. Ft.

25

Lb. Ft.

113

Lb. In.

13

Lb. Ft.

Fig. 1541-Installing Governor Assembly

Fig. 1551-Installing Speedometer Driven
Gear and Sleeve
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SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-522 Pilot Bearing Driver 2. J-5824 Clutch Pilot Tool 3. J-1448 Pilot Bearing Puller

1 2

3

Fig. 156T-Clutch-Special Tools
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1.
2.
3.
4.

J-0933
J-1 126
J-8059
J-21629

Clutch Gear Bearing Retainer Wrench
Transmission Guide Pins
Retainer Snap Ring Pliers
Countergear Loading Tool

8.
9.

J-5814-15
J-1453--01
J-9771
J-358-1

Speedometer Drive Gear Remover
Speedometer Drive Gear Press Plates
Press Plates Not Illustrated
Press Plate Holder

5. J-22246 Countergear Loading Tool 10. J-4653 Overdrive Governor Wrench
6.
7.

J-5778
J-5154

Extension Housing Bushing Remover
Extension Housing Seal Installer

and Installer 11.
12.

J-5590
J-7785

Clutch Gear Bearing Installer
Clutch Gear Retainer Lip Seal Installer

SPECIAL TOOLS

3
2

4

10

Iii
S

Fig. 1571-Manual Transmission Special Tools
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 1581-Aluminum Powerglide Special Tools

1. J-9506 Holding Fixture Adapters
2. J-3289-01 Holding Fixture Use with J-3289-20 Base

Converter Safety Strap
Transmission Pressure Gauge and Hose
Oil Filler Tube and Funnel
Pilot Stud Set
Front Pump Puller Bolts Use with Weights
from Slide Hammers J-6585
Front Pump Seal Driver
Clutch Drum Bushing Removerand Installe
Clutch Spring Compressor Adapter Plate
Clutch Spring Compressor
Planet Pinion Assembly Tool Set
Reverse Piston Spring Compressor
Transmission Case Rear Bushing Remover and
Installer and Rear Pump Bushing Remover

15. J-7079
16. J-6582
17. J-9543
18. J-5778
19. J-5154
20. J-5403
21. J-5814

22. J-5853
23. J-8039

J-8001
J-5492

J-6585
J-6585-3
J-9534

Handle
Rear Pump Bushing Installer
Vacuum Modulator Wrench
Extension Bushing Remover and Installer
Extension Oil Seal Installer
Snap Ring Pliers
Speedometer Drive Gear Remover and
Installer
Torque Wrench
Snap Ring Pliers
Dial Indicator Not Illustrated
Dial Indicator Support Strap Not
Illustrated
Slide Hammers Not Illustrated
Slide Hammer Adapters Not Illustrated
Bushing Remover Not Illustrated

‘I

4

11 12 13

5

I
22A, I A

23

:: ii
19 20

3. J-9549
4. J-21867
5. J-4264
6. J-3387
7. J-9539

8. J-6839
9. J-9546

10. J-7782
11. J-5133
12. J-4599
13. J-9542
14. J-9557
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SPECIAL TOOLS

2

12

Fig. 1591-Turbo Hydra-Matic Special Tools

1. J-6116-01
2. J-8092
3. J-21359
4. J-21364

5. J-2619

6. J-5154
7. J-6585
8. J-9539
9. J-5590

10. J-21867
11. J-21370-6
12. J-21370-5
13. J-21795-1
14. J-21795-2

Rear Unit Holding Fixture
Driver Handle
Pump Oil Seal Installer
Holding Fixture Adapter Used with J-61 16-01
Fixture
Slide Hammer Used with 2619-4 Adapter and
Remover Tools J-21465-01
Extension Oil Seal ln:staller
Slide Hammer Weights
Slide Hammer Bolts 3/8 - 16 Threads
Speedo Gear Installer
Pressure Gauge and Hose
Rear Band Apply Fixture
Rear Band Apply Pin
Gear Unit Assembly Holding Tool
Part of Above Holding Tool

15. J-5384
16. J-21465-01
17. J-21465-5
18. J-21465-3
19. J-21465-2
20. J-21465-1
21. J-21465-17
22. J-21465-8
23. J-21465-13
24. J-21465-6
25. J-21465-15
26. J-21465-16
27. J-21465-9
28. J-21465-10
29. J-22182

Converter Holding Strap
Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Part of Bushing Tool Set
Extension Bushing Remover and Installer
Not Illustrated

21 29

9 I
16

6 fl
-8-

15
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SPECIAL TOOLS 7-104

Transmission Holding Fixture
Holding Fixture Bose
Speedo Gear Remover
Slide Hammer Bolts 3/8" - 16 Threads
Speedo Gear Remover Puller
Accumulator Piston Installer
Converter Pressure Check Fixture
Seal Protector - Forward and Direct Clutch - Inner

Fig. 1601-Turbo Hydra-Matic Special Tools

9. J-21363
10. J-21409
11. J-21664
12. J-4670
13. J-8059
14. J-5586
15. J-5403
16. J-1313

Seal Protector - Intermediate Clutch - Inner
Seal Protector - Forward Clutch - Outer
Clutch Spring Compressor Adapter Ring
Clutch Spring Compressor
Snap Ring Pliers
Snap Ring Pliers
Snap Ring Pliers
Torque Wrench 0-140 Ft. Lbs.

SPECIAL TOOLS

1. J-8763’
2. J-3289-14
3. J-21427-1
4. J-9539
5. J-8105
6. J-21885
7. J-21369
8. J-21362
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SECTION 9

STEERING
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Steering Gear
Power Steering Pump
Power Steering Gear Chevrolet and Chevelle
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9-1 Control Valve Chevy II and Corvette
9-8 Special Tools
9-13

General Description
Overhaul Operations

Disassembly
Chevrolet and Chevelle
Chevy II and Corvette

Inspection
Repairs

Sector Shaft Bushing Replacement
Wormshaft Seal Replacement

STEERING GEAR

INDEX
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9-1
9-1
9-1
9-1
9-2
9-3
9-3
9-3
9-3

Side Cover Bushing Replacement
Sector Shaft Seal Replacement .
Wormshaft Bearing Cup Replacement
Ball Nut Servicing

Assembly
Chevrolet and Chevelle
Chevy II and Corvette

Adjustment

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The steeringgears are of the recirculating ball type.

Two designs are used, one for Chevrolet and Chevelle
and one for Chevy II andCorvette. Both gearsare over-

hauled in the same manner, except for disassemblyand
assemblyprocedures.

OVERHAUL OPERATIONS
Disassembly

Chevrolet and Chevelle Fig. 1
As with any ball bearing unit the steering gearparts

must be kept free of dirt. Clean paper or ragsshould
be spread on the benchbefore starting disassemblyof
the steering gear.

1. Loosen locknut on end of sector shaft and turn the
lashadjustera few turns counter-clockwise.
This will removethe load from the worm bearings
causedby the close meshing of the rack and sector
teeth.

2. Loosen the locknut on the worm bearing adjuster
and turn the adjustercounter-clockwisea few turns.

3. Placea pan undertheassemblyto catchthe lubricant
and remove the three bolts and washers attaching
side cover to housing.

4. Pull the side cover with the sector shaft from the
housing fig. 2.

NOTE: If the sector doesnot clear theopening
in the housing easily, turn the wormshaft by
hand until the sector will pass through the
openingin the housing.

5. Removethe worm bearingadjuster,adjuster locknut
andlower ball bearingfrom housing.

6. Draw wormshaft and nut assembly from housing
fig. 3. Removeupperball bearing.

CAUTION: Use care that the ball nut doesnot
run down to either end of the worm. Damage
will be done to the endsof theball guides if the

Fig. 1-Steering Gear-Chevro’et Shown

Page

9-24
9-28

Page

9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-5
9-6
9-6
9-7

WORMSHAFT WORM BEARING ADJUSTER

BALLS AND GUIDES
SEAL tj

r
WORM
BEARING

LOCK NUT

/ WORM BEARING

BALL NUT
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STEERING 9-2

Fig. 4-Steering Gear-Chevy II and Corvette

nut is allowed to rotate until stoppedat the end
of theworm.

7. Remove locknut from lash adjuster and unscrew
adjuster from side cover by turning adjusterclock
wise. Slide adjuster and shim out of slot in end of
sectorshaft.

8. Removeanddiscardsectorshaft seal.

Chevy II and Corvette Fig. 4
Care must be taken to keep all foreign matter out of

steering gear assemblyduring overhaul. Work bench
should be covered with clean paper or rags andtools
should be wiped clean. Exterior of gear assemblymust
be clean of dirt, grease and loose scale before
disassembly.
1. Support gear in vise by clamping lower mounting

ear. Loosen lash adjuster locknut and turn lash
adjuster screw severalturns counter-clockwise.Re
move three cap screws retainingside cover assem
bly and pull side cover-sectorshaft assemblyfrom
gearhousing fig. 5.

CAUTION:
run down

does not
Damage

NOTE: If the sector doesnot clear the opening
in the housing easily, turn the wormshaft by
hand until the sector will pass through the
opening.

2. Remove the worm bearingadjuster, adjuster locknut
andupperball bearingfrom housing.

3. Draw wormshaft and ball nut assemblyfrom housing
fig. 6. Removelower ball bearing.

Use care that the ball nut

________

to either end of the worm.
will be done to the endsof the ball guides if the
nut is allowed to rotate until stoppedat the end
of theworm.

4. Remove locknut from lash adjuster and unscrew
adjuster from side cover by turning adjusterclock
wise. Slide adjuster and shim out of slot in endof
sectorshaft.

5. Remove sector shaft seal.
6. Removewormshaft seal.

WORM BEARING
LOWER

SECTOR BALL NUT

WORM SHAFT

/

Fig. 2-Removing Sector Shaft

CLAMP BALL
GUIDE

- ADJUSTER
PLUG

BALL LOCK NUT
BEARINGS

Fig. 3-Removing Wormshaft and Ball Nut Fig. 5-Removing Sector Shaft
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STEERING 9-3

Inspection
With the steering gear completelydisassembled,wash

all parts in cleaning solvent. Dry them thoroughly with
air. With a magnifying glass inspect the bearings and
bearing cups for signsof indentation. Also checkfor any
signs of chipping or breakdownof the surface. Any parts

Fig. 7-Removing Sector Shaft Bushing-Chevrolet Shown

that show signs of damageshould be replaced.
Inspect all seals. Any seal that is worn or hasbeen

removedshould be replaced.
Inspect the sector shaft for wear and check the fit of

theshaft in thehousingbushings.
Inspect the fit of the sector shaft in its bushingin the

side cover. If this bushing is worn, a newside cover and
bushingassemblyshould be installed.

Check steering gear wormshaft assembly for bent or
damagedshaft. Never attempt to salvage steeringparts
by welding or straightening.

Repairs

Sector Shaft Bushing Replacement
1. Support steeringgear housing in an arbor pressand

press sector shaft bushing 2 bushings for Chevy II
and Corvette from housing with Tool J-1614, in
serted from lower end of housing as shown fig. 7.

2. Press new bushing or bushings into position using
the same sector shaft bushing driver as used for
removal. Check position of 2 bushings for Chevy II
and Corvettein Figure 8.

NOTE: Service bushings are diamondboredto
size and require no further reaming.

Wormshaft Seal Replacement
If the wormshaft seal indicatesneedof replacement,it

should be removed and a newsealpressedinto position.
A suitable socketpressingon outer diameter of sealmay
be used.

NOTE: Care shouldbe taken to insurethat seal
is not assembledin a cockedposition.

CAUTION: On Chevy II and Corvette vehicles
check the upper wormshaft bearing cup before
installing the newseal.

BUSHING LOCATIONS

if

Fig. 6-Removing Wormshaft and Ball Nut

Fig. 8-Sector Shaft Bushings Installed-Chevy II and Corvette

Fig. 9-Removing Wormshaft Bearing Cup
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STEERING 9-4

Fig. 10-Installing Bearing Cup-Chevrolet Shown

Side Cover Bushing Replacement
The entire side cover assembly, including bushingfor

Chevrolet and Chevelle, is serviced as a unit and should
be replaced when it is desiredto replace thebushing.

be replaced each time a

defective seal is indicatedor the steering gear is dis
assembled.This operation is similar to WormshaftSeal
Replacement.

Wormshaft Bearing Cup Replacement
1. Remove wormshaft bearing cups using Tool J-5822

with Tool J-2619 fig. 9.
2. Press new bearing cups into position using Tool

J-5755 fig. 10.

Ball Nut Servicing
As a rule, disassemblyof theball bearingnut will not

be necessaryif it is perfectly free with no indication of
binding or tightnesswhen rotatedon the worm. However,
if there is any indication of binding or tightness,theunit
should be disassembled,cleanedandinspectedas follows:

1. Remove screw and clamp retaining ball guides in
nut. Draw guidesout of nut.

2. Turn the nut upsidedown and rotate the wormshaft
back and forth until all theballs havedroppedout of
the nut into a clean pan. With the balls removedthe
nut can be pulled endwiseoff the worm.

3. Wash all parts in cleaning solvent and dry them
thoroughlywith air. Usinga magnifying glassinspect
the worm andnut groovesandthesurfaceof all balls
for signs of indentation. Checkball guides for dam
age at ends where they deflect or pick up the balls
from the helical path. Any parts that show signs of
damageshould be replaced.

4. For ChevroletandChevelleonly fig. 11:
a. Place the wormshaft flat on thebenchandslip the

nut over the worm with the ball guide holesup
and the shallow end of the rackteethto the right
from the steering wheel position. Align the
grooves in the worm and nut by sighting through
the ball guideholes.

b. Position the ball guides in the ball nut andplace
the balls into the guide holes while turning the
worm gradually away from that hole. Continue
until ball circuit is full from bottom of oneguide
hole to bottom of theother. Total number of balls
is 50.

5. For Chevy II and Corvette only figs. 12 and 13:
a. Place thewormshaft flat on thebenchandslip the

nut over the worm with the ball guide holesup
and the shallow end of the rack teeth to the left
from the steering wheel position. Align the
grooves in the worm and nut by sighting through
theball guide holes.

Fig. 12-Filling Ball Circuits-Chevy II and Corvette

Sector Shaft Seal Replacement
The sector shaft seal must

Fig. I 1-Filling Ball Circuits-Chevrolet Shown
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b. Count 27 balls into a suitable container. This is
the proper number of balls for half the circuit.
Place theseballs into one of the guide holeswhile
turning the worm gradually away from that hole.

c. Lay one-half of the ball guide, groove up, on the
bench and place the remaining balls from the
countcontainer in it.

d. Close this half of guide with theother half. Hold
the two halves together and plug eachopen end
with petroleum jelly so that balls will not drop
out while installing guide.

e. Push the guide into the guide holes of thenut.
This completesone circuit of balls. If theguide
does not push all the way down easily, tap it
lightly into place with the wooden handle of a
screwdriver.

f. Fill second ball circuit in the same manner.
Continue until ball circuit is full from bottom of
one guide hole to bottom of the other or until
stoppedby reachingthe endof the worm.

NOTE: In caseswheretheballs are stoppedby
the end of the worm, hold down those balls
already droppedinto the nut with the blunt end
of a clean rod or punch fig. 12 and turn the
worm in the reversedirection a few turns. The
filling of the circuit can then be continued. It
may be necessaryto work the worm back and
forth, holding the balls down first in one hole
then the other, to close up the spacesbetween
the balls and fill the circuit completely and
solidly.

Fig. 13-Filling Ball Guides-Chevy II and Corvette

6. Assemble the ball guideclampto thenut, being sure
to use a lock washer under the clamp screw,then
tighten the screw securely.

Check the assembly by rotating the nut on the worm
to see that it moves freely. Do not rotatethenut to the
end of the worm threads as this may damagethe ball
guides. If there is any "stickiness" in themotion of the
nut, some slight damageto theends of theball guidesor
to other gear components may have been overlooked.

Assembly
After a major service overhaul where all of the orig

inal factory installed lubricant hasbeenwashedout of the
steering gear assembly,the threadsof theadjuster,side
cover bolts and lash adjuster should be coated with a
suitable non-drying, oil resistant sealingcompoundsuch
as Permatex No. 2. This is to prevent leakageof gear

1. Worm Bearing
Adjuster Locknut

2. Worm Bearing Adjuster
3. Lower Worm

Bearing Cup
4. Lower Ball Bearing

5. BaIl Nut
6. Wormshaft
7. Upper Ball Bearing
8. Upper Worm

Bearing Cup
9. Seal

15. Lash Adjuster
16. Lash Adjust Shim
17. Housing Side

Cover and
Bushing Assembly

18. Side Cover Bolts

19. Lash Adjuster Locknut
20. BaIl Guide

Clamp Screw -
21. BalI Guide Clamp
22. Ball Guides
23. BaIls

STEERING 9-5
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17

16
15

Fig. 14-Steering Gear Chevrolet and Chevelle

31
20 21 2

10. Housing
11. Seal
12. Gasket
13. Sector Shaft

Bushing
14. Sector. Shaft
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Fig. 15-Steering Gear-Chevy II and Corvette

1. Side Cover Screws
2. Lash AdjUster

Lock n Ut

3. Side Cover
4. Lash Adjuster Shim
5. Lash Adjuster Screw

6. Side Cover Gasket
7. Sector Shaft
8. Sector Shaft

Bushings
9. Steering Gear

Housing

10. Sector Shaft Seal
11. Worm Bearing

Cup-Lower
12. Worm Bearing-Lower
13. BalI Nut
14. Worm Nut

15. Worm Bearing-Upper
16. Worm Bearing

Cup-Upper
17. Worm Bearing

Adjuster
18. Worm Shaft Seal

19. Worm Bearing
Adjuster Locknut

20. Clamp Screw
21. Ball Guide Clamp
22. Balls
23. Ball Guides

lubricant from the steering gear assembly. The com
pound should not be applied to female threadsandex
treme careshould be exercisedin applying this compound
to the bearing adjuster, as the compoundmust be kept
away from the wormshaft bearing. Also apply greaseto
the bearings, pitman shaft bushings,and ball nut teeth.

Chevrolet and Chevelle Fig. 14
1. With wormshaft seal, bushings and bearing cups

installed and ball nut assembly installed on worm-
shaft, slip upper ball bearingover wormshaft and
insert wormshaft and nut assembly into housing,
feeding end of shaft through upper ball bearing cup
and seal.

2. Place ball bearing in adjuster cup, press stamped
retainer into place using a suitable socket, and in
stall adjuster and locknut in lower end of housing.

3. Position the lash adjusterwith shim in the slotted
end of sector shaft. Check the end clearancewhich
should not be greater than .002" fig. 16. Ii clear
ance is greater than .002", a steering gear lash
adjuster shim unit is available. It contains four
shims - .063", .065", .067" and .069" thick.

4. After lash adjusterand clearancehasbeenadjusted,
start sector shaft pilot into bushing in side cover.
Then, using a screw driver, through the hole in
cover, turn lash adjuster in a counter-clockwise
direction to pull sector shaft pilot into its bushing
as far as it will go.

5. Rotate wormshaft by hand until ball nut is aboutin
the center of travel. This is to make sure that the

rack and sector will engage
tooth of the sector entering
the nut.

bolts.

properly with center
center tooth spaceof

6. Place a new gasket on side cover, then push side
cover assembly including sector shaft into place.
After making sure there is somelash betweenrack
and sector teeth, assembleand tighten side cover

Chevy II and Corvette
1. Place steering gear housing in vise with wormshaft

borehorizontal and side coveropeningup.
2. Place a wormshaft bearing in housing cup. Slide

adjuster assemblywith bearingover end of worm-
shaft and lower wormshaft into housing,being care
ful to index endof shaft in bearing.

NOTE: Keep ball nut away from end of worm
threads. This may be accomplishedby taping
nut in place.

3. Thread worm bearing adjuster into housing until
nearly all slack is out of wormshaft bearings.

4. Assemble the lash adjuster with shim in the slot in
the end of sector shaft. Check the end clearance
which should not be greater than .002" fig. 16.
For the purpose of adjusting this end clearance, a
steering gear lash adjuster shim unit is available.
It contains four shims-.063", .065", .067" and .069"
thick.

After correct lash adjuster clearance has been
obtained, install gasket on side cover and insert

STEERING 9-6
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sectorshaft into housing,being careful not to damage
sector shaft seal with serrations. This damagemay
be avoided by taping serrations before assembly.
When engagingball nut with sectorteeth,be sureto
index center tooth of sector in center spaceof ball
nut rack.

5. Align holes in side cover with those in housingand
install the three capscrews.

Adjustment on Bench
1. With the sector lash adjusterbackd off, tighten the

worm bearing adjuster until all end play has been
removed. Then tighten the locknut.

2. Using an 11/16" 12 point socketand a lb. in. torque
wrench, carefully turn the wormshaft all theway to
one stop andthenturn back aboutoneturn.

3. Measurethe amount of torque required to keep the
shaft in motion. If necessary,adjusttheworm bear
ing adjuster until the proper preload is obtained.
SeeSpecifications.

4. Turn the steering shaft from onestop all theway to
the other, counting the number of turns. Then turn
the shaft back exactly half the number of turns to
the centerposition.

5. Turn the sector lash adjuster screw clockwise to
remove all lash between rack and sector teeth.
Tightenthe locknut.

6. Again use the 11/16" 12 point socketand alb. in.
torque wrench and observethehighest readingwhile
gear is turned through centerposition. See Speci
fications for propersectorlash adjustment.

7. If necessary,readjust lash adjuster screwto obtain
proper torque. Tighten locknut to 23 ft. lbs. torque
and again check torque reading through center of
travel.

8. After installation of the gear assemblybe sure to
fill it with the recommendedlubricant to theproper
level asoutlined in theservice manual.

Fig. 16-Checking Sector Shaft End Clearance
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STEERING 9-8

POWER STEERING PUMP

General Description .

Overhaul Operations .
Disassembly
Inspection
Assembly

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A vane-type power steering pump is used on all

models. The Overhaul procedureis outlined below. The
differences betweenvehiclesis in the amountof pressure
delivered as shown in the specifications chart, which is
accomplishedby the use of different flow control valves.

When replacing this valve be sure the correct one is
used. Also the power steeringpump for the Chevy II and
Corvette uses a filter and cage assemblywhich is not
used on Chevroletor Chevelle.

OVERHAUL OPERATIONS
Disassembly Fig. 17

Clean outside of pump in a Nontoxic Solvent before
disassembly.

1. Remove pulley using Tool J-21239-1 for stamped
pulleys and Tool J-8433-1with J-8433-2adapterfor
castpulleys.

2. Removeunion andseal.

In clampingpump in vise, be-careful
excessiveforce on front hub of pump

as this may distort thebushing.

Removepump reservoir retaining studs.
Removereservoir from housing.

3.
4.

CAUTION:
not to exert

5. Remove mounting bolt "0" rings and union "0"
rings.

6. On Chevy II and Corvette remove filter and filter
cage;discardfilter element.

7. Removeendplate retainingring. Compressendplate
retaining ring by inserting small punchin 1/8 diam
eter hole in pump housing. When ring is in com
pressedposition, removewith screwdriver as shown
fig. 18.

8. Remove end plate. End plate is spring-loadedand
will generally sit above the housinglevel. If sticking
should occur, a slight rocking actionor light tapping
with hammerwill free the plate.

Fig. 17-Power Steering Pump-Chevy II Shown

1. Union
2. Seal
3. Mounting Studs
4. Reservoir
5. Dip Stick

and Cover
6. Filter

Chevy II and Corvette

7. Cage Assembly
Chevy II Only

8. End Plate
Retaining Ring

9. End Plate
10. Spring
11. Pressure Plate
12. Pump Ring

13. Vanes
14. Drive Shaft

Retaining Ring
15. Rotor
16. Thrust Plate
17. Dowel Pins
18. End Plate

"0" Ring

19. Pressure Plate
"0" Ring

20. Mounting Stud
"0" Ring Seals

21. Flow Control
Valve

22. Flow Control
Valve Spring

23. Flow Control
Valve "0" Ring Seal

24. Pump Housing
25. Reservoir "0"

Ring Seal
26. Shaft Seal
27. Shaft

INDEX

Page
9-8
9-8
9-8
9-9
9-10
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Fig. 18-Removing End Plate Ring

9. With pump in vise, remove shaft woodruff key and
tap end of shaft gently with soft hammeruntil pres
sure plate, pump ring, rotor assemblyand thrust
plate may be removedasa unit fig. 19.

10. Removeendplate "0" ring.
11. Separatethe parts removed in Step 8. If inspection

shows shaft to be defective, separateit from rotor
by removing retainingsnapring.

Inspection
Clean all metal parts in a nontoxic solvent and inspect

as follows:
1. Flow control valve must slide freely in housingbore.

If sticking is observed, check for dirt and burrs.

Fig. 19-Impeller Unit Removal

2. Check cap screw in theendof the flow control valve
for looseness;if loose, tighten, being careful not to
damagemachinedsurfaces.

3. Be sure that pressureplate andpump plate surfaces
are flat and parallel with pump ring. Check all of
theseparts for cracksandscoring.

NOTE: A high polish is alwayspresenton rotor
pressureplate and thrust plate as a result of
normal wear. Do not confuse this with scoring.

4. Make certain vaneswere installed with roundededge
toward pump ring and see that they move freely in
rotor slots.

5. If the flow control plunger is suspectedof being
faulty, install a newpart. This part is servicedas a
unit only andis factory calibrated.

6. Check drive shaft for worn splines, breaks,bushing
material pickup, etc.

7. Always replace all rubber sealsand "0" rings when
pump is dismantled.

Fig. 20-Power Steering Pump-Chevy II Shown

1. Shaft
2. Woodruff Key
3. Shaft Seal
4. Pump Housing
5. Thrust Plate
6. Vanes
7. Pump Ring
8. Reservoir 0"

Ring Seal
9. Pressure Plate

10. End Plate
Retaining Ring

11. End Plate
12. Cage Assembly

Chevy II and Corvette

13. Filter Chevy II
and Corvette

14. Pressure Plate
Spring

15. Pump Inlet Tube
16. Rotor-to-Drive

Shaft Retaining Ring
17. Pump Outlet Union
18. Reservoir
19. Flow Control Valve
20. Flow Control Valve

Cap Screw
21. Flow Control

Valve Spring
22. Rotor

7&
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Fig. 21-Installing Seal Using Tool J-8818

8. Check reservoir, studs, casting, etc. for burrs and
other faults which would impair proper operation.

Assembly Fig 20
Be sureall parts are cleanduring re-assembly.

1. Install new shaft seal,using Tool J-8818 as shownin
Figure 21 and insert shaft at hub end of housing,
spline end enteringmountingface side fig. 22.

2. Install thrust plate on dowelpins with ported faceto
rear of pump housingfig. 23.

3. Install rotor, which must be free on splines,on pump
shaft over splined end.

NOTE: Assemble rotor with countersunkside
towardshaft.

4. Using suitable tool, install shaft retaining ring fig.

24.
5. Install pump ring on dowel pins with direction of

rotation arrow to the rear of thepump housingfig.
25. Rotation is clockwise as viewed from pulley.

6. Install vanes in rotor slots with radius edgetowards
outside as shown in Figures 26 and 27.

7. Lubricate outside diameter and chamferof pressure
plate with petroleumjelly to insureagainstdamaging

"0" ring and install on dowel pins with portedface
toward thepump ring. Seatpressureplate by placing
large socket on top of plate and pushingdown with
hand. Pressure plate will travel about 1/16" to
seat.

8. Install pressureplate spring in center groove of
pressureplate fig. 28.

9. Install endplate "0" ring.
10. Lubricate outside diameter and chamferof endplate

with petroleum jelly to insure againstdamaging"0"
ring and install in housingusing an arbor pressas
shown in Figure 29.

11. Install end plate retaining ring while pump is in
arbor press. Be sure it is completelyseatedin the
groove of the housingandthat ring gap is in position
shownin Figure 29.

12. Install flow control spring and flow controlplunger.
Be surehex headscrew goesinto borefirst fig. 30.

13. On Chevy II and Corvette install filter cage and a
newfilter.

14. Install stud sealsandunion seal.
15. Place reservoir in normal position and pressdown

until reservoir seats on housing; check position of
stud sealsandunion seal.

Fig. 24-Installing Shaft Snap Ring

Fig. 23-Installing Thrust Plate

Fig. 22-Shaft Installation
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17. Slide pulley on shaft. Do not hammerpulley.
18. Install pulley nut and torqueto 60 ft. lbs.

NOTE: Always usea new pulley nut.

Fig. 25-Installing Pump Ring

16. Install studs, union, and drive shaft woodruff key.
Support the shaft on the opposite side of key when
tapping key into place.

Fig. 28-Installing Pressure Plate Spring

PUMP
RING

Fig. 27-Correct Vane Assembly

Fig. 26-Installing Vanes
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Fig. 29-Installing End Plate Retaining Ring

Fig. 30-Installing Flow Control Valve
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POWER STEERING GEAR
CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE

INDEX

General Description
Overhaul Operations

Disassembly
Overhauling Individual Units

Adjuster Plug Assembly

Page
9-13
9-13
9-14
9-14
9-14

Valve and Lower Shaft Assembly
Pitman Shaft and Side Cover
Rack Piston
Pitman Shaft Needle Bearing and Seals

Assembly

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The power steering gear used on Chevrolet and

Chevelle are of the same designand areoverhauledin a
like manner. The following procedureoutlines the dis
assembly of the gear, overhaul of the individual corn-

ponents,andassemblyof thegear.
In many cases, complete disassemblyof the gearwill

not be necessarysince most of the componentparts can
be removedwithout completedisassembly.

OVERHAUL OPERATIONS

Page
9-16
9-19
9-19
9-21
9-21

TEFLON RING

RACK PISTON

PITMAN SHAFT

Fig. 31-Power Steering Gear Chevrolet and Chevelle
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Fig. 32-Removing End Cover Retaining Ring

Disassembly
1. Rotate end cover retainer ring so that oneendof the

ring is over hole in side of housingthen force endof
ring from its groove and removering fig. 32.

2. Turn the coupling flange counter-clockwise until
rack-piston just forces end cover out of housing;
otherwise, the worm may thread out of the rack-
piston and the balls will fall out of their circuit.
Removecover anddiscard "0" ring.

3. Removethe rack-piston endplug as shown in Figure
33.

4. Removethe pitman shaft and side cover as follows:
a. Loosen the over-centeradjusting screw locknut

and remove the 4 side cover attachingbolts and
lock washers.

b. Rotateside cover until the rack-piston andpitman
shaft teeth are visible, then turn the coupling
flange until the pitman shaft teethare centeredin
the housing opening. Tap pitman shaft with a soft
hammer and remove the pitman shaft and side
cover from the housing. Remove the side cover
"0" ring and discard.

5. Removethe rack-pistonas follows:
a. Insert Ball Retainer Tool J-7539 into the rack-

piston bore with pilot of tool seatedin the end of
the worm fig. 35. Turn coupling flange counter
clockwise while holding tool tightly againstworm.
The rack-piston will be forced onto the tool.

b. Remove the rack-piston will Ball Retainer Tool
J-7539from gearhousing.

6. Removethe adjusterplug as follows:
a. Remove coupling flange attachingbolt andflange.
b. Loosen the adjuster plug locknut with Spanner

WrenchJ-972.
c. Remove adjuster plug assembly with Spanner

Wrench J-7624 fig. 36. Removeanddiscardthe
plug "0" ring.

7. Grasp the lower shaft and pull the valve and shaft
asscmbly from the housingbore. Separateworm and
shaft and remove the lower shaft cap "0" ring and
discard. -

8. If the worm or lower thrust bearing and racere
mained in the gear housing, remove them at this
time.

Overhauling Individual Units

Adjt0ster Plug Assembly

Disassembly
1. If the seal ONLY is to be replacedand not the bear

ing, remove the retaining ring with the Internal
Pliers J-5403, then remove the dust seal. Pry the
seal from the bore of the adjuster plug fig. 37.

2. Remove the thrust bearing retainer by prying at the
two raised areas with a small screwdriver, remove
thespacer,thrust bearingwasher,thrust bearingand
washerfig. 38.

3. If the needle bearing is to be replaced,removethe
retaining ring using Internal Pliers J-5403, then
drive the dust seal, seal and bearing from the ad
juster plug with Tool J-8524-2 andDriver J-7079-2
fig. 39.

4. Wash all parts in clean solvent and dry partswith
compressedair.

5. Inspect thrust bearing spacer for wear or cracks.
Replaceif damaged.

6. Inspect thrust bearingrollers and washersfor wear,
pitting or scores. If any of these conditions exist,
replacethebearingandwashers.

Assembly
1. If the needle bearingwas removed,place new needle

bearing over Tool J-8524-1 and J-7079-2 with the

Fig. 33-Removing End Plug
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Fig. 34-Power Steering Gear

1. Locknut
2. Retaining Ring
3. Dust Seal
4. Oil Seal
5. Bearing
6. Adjuster Plug
7. "0" Ring
8. Thrust Washer

Large
9. Thrust Bearing

10. Thrust Washer
Small

11. Spacer
12. Retainer
13. Spool Valve Spring
14. "0" Ring
15. Spool Valve
16. Teflon Oil Rings
17. "0" Rings
18. Valve Body
19. Stud Shaft
20. "0" Ring
21. Worm Shaft

22. Thrust Washer
23. Thrust Bearing
24. Thrust Washer
25. Housing
26. Locknut
27. Attaching Bolts

and Washers
28. Side Cover
29. "0" Ring
30. Adjuster Retainer
31. Shim

32. Adjuster Screw
33. Thrust Washer
34. Spring
35. Pitman Shaft
36. Screws and

Lock Washers
37. Clamp
38. BaIl Return Guide
39. Balls
40. Rack-Piston
41. Teflon Oil Seal

42. "0" Ring
43. Plug
44. "0" Ring
45. Housing End CIver
46. Retainer Ring
47. Needle Bearing
48. Oil Seal
49. Back Up Washer
50. Oil Seal
51. Back Up Washer
52. Retaining Ring

bearing manufacturer’s identification away from the
tool anddrive bearinginto plug until the tool bottoms
in thehousingfig. 40.

CAUTION: Place block of wood under adjuster
plug to protect thrust bearingsurface.

2. Temporarily install the adjuster plug in the gear
housing and place dust seal and a new oil sealon
Tool J-8524-1 lip of sealaway from tool. Lubricate
seal with Type "A" TransmissionFluid and drive
or pressseal into adjusterplug until seatedfig. 41.

3. Install retaining ring with Internal Pliers J-5403.
Then remove the adjuster plug from the housing.

4. Lubricate the thrust bearing assembly with Type
"A" Transmission Fluid. Place the large thrust
bearing washer on the adjuster plug hub then install
the upper thrust bearing, small bearingwasherand
spacer grooves of spacer away from bearing
washer.

7

p

32

9
8

10 12

OO Do
20

21 22 23 24 r.
37

38

17

44

47

46
50

51

D----- 52

Fig. 35-Removing Rack-Piston
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5. Install a new bearingretaineron theadjusterplug by
carefully tapping on the flat surface of the retainer
fig. 42.

NOTE: The projections mustnot extendbeyond
the spacer when the retainer is seated. The
spacermust be free to rotate.

Valve and Lower Shaft Assembly

Disassembly
1. Remove the spool valve spring by

top coil out of groove in the lower
carefully prying
shaft, then slide

the spring from the shaft. Be careful not to distort
spring.

2. To remove the lower shaft assemblyfrom the valve
body, proceedas follows:
a. While holding the assembly lower shaft down,

lightly tap the stub shaft against the benchuntil
the shaft cap is free from thevalve body fig. 43.
The spool valve should be held in thevalve body
while tapping the shaft.

b. Carefully remove the lower shaftassemblyso as
not to cock the spool valve in the valve body.

IO ÔoÔÔ
Fig. 37-Adjuster Plug Assembly

1. Retaining Ring
2. Dust Seal
3. Oil Seal

4. Adjuster Plug
5. "0" Ring
6. Needle Bearing

7. Thrust Washer
Large

8. Thrust Bearing

/
SCREW DRIVER

Fig. 36-Removing Adjuster Plug

Fig. 38-Removing Retainer

41 2 3 11

9. Thrust Washer Small
10. Spacer
11. Retainer
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3. Push the spool valve out of the flush endof the valve
body until the dampener "0" ring is exposed,then
carefully pull the spool from the valve body, while
rotating the valve fig. 44. If the spool valve be
comes cocked, carefully realign the spool valve then
remove.

4. Remove thedampener"0" ring from thespool valve
and discard.

5. If the teflon oil rings are to be replaced,cut the 3
teflon oil rings and "0" rings from the valve body
anddiscard.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all parts in clean solvent and blow out all oil

holeswith compressedair.

Fig. 40-Installing Bearing Fig. 42-Installing Retainer

Fig. 4l-Installing Seal

Fig. 39-Removing Bearing and Seal
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2. If the drive pin in the lower shaft or valve body is
cracked, excessively worn or broken, replacethe
completevalve and shaftassembly.

3. If there is evidenceof leakagebetweenthe torsion
bar and the lower shaft, or scores, nicks, or burrs
on the ground surface of the lower shaft that cannot
be cleaned up with crocus cloth, theentire valve and
shaftassemblymustbe replaced.

4. Check the outside diameter of the spool valve and
the inside diameter of the valve body for nicks,
burrs, or badwear spots. If the irregularities cannot
be cleaned up by the use of crocus cloth, the corn-

plete valve and shaft assembly will have to be
replaced.

5. If the small notch in the skirt of the valve body is
excessivelyworn, the complete valve and shaft as
sembly will haveto be replaced.

6. Lubricate the spool valve with Type "A" Trans
mission Fluid and check the fit of the spool valve in
the valve body with the spool valve dampener"0"
ring removed. If the valve does not rotate freely
without binding, the complete valve and shaft as
sembly will haveto be replaced.

7. Check the overall length of the spool valve spring.
The spring should be approximately .860". If it is
lessthan .830", replacethe spring.

Assembly
1. If valve body "0" rings and teflon rings were re

moved, install "0" rings in the oil ring groovesand
lubricate with Type "A" TransmissionFluid.

2. Lubricate the 3 teflon oil rings with petroleumand
install in groovesover "0" rings.

NOTE: The teflon rings may appearto be dis
torted, but the heat of theoil during operationof
the gearwill straightenthem out.

3. Assemble the lower shaft assemblyin thevalve body
so the notch in the lower shaft capengageswith the
pin in thevalve body and is seatedfig. 45.

4. Install thespool valve as follows:
a. Lubricate the spool valve dampener "0" ring

with petrolatum and install over spool valve.
b. Lubricate the spool valve with Type "A" Trans

mission fluid and slide the valve over the lower
shaft. Notch in spool towards the valve body.
Rotate the spool valve while pushingvalve into
valve body to align notch in spoolwith the pin in
the lower shaft fig. 45.

c. Carefully press spool valve into body, engaging
notch on pin. Extreme care mustbe takennot to
cut "0" ring. The spool valve is properly seated
whenit is flush with the top of valve body.

5. Place a piece of shim stockover the shaft to protect
thesealsurfacefrom spring ends.

6. Slide the valve spring over the lower shaft anddown
into the spool valve until the top coil of thespring is
in theshaft groove fig. 46.

Fig. 44-Removing Spool Valve Fig. 45-Valve Body and Shaft Assembly

Fig. 43-Removing Stub Shaft

SPRING

‘0" RING

SPOOL

TEFLON

STUB SHAFT

RINGS 3

‘0" RING
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SOME OF THE BALLS TO DROP OUT OF THE
RACK-PISTON.

d. Using a torque wrench and a 3/4", 12 point
socket, check the drag while rotating the torque
wrench in a 120° arc. The reading should not
exceed3 in. lbs. fig. 47.

If a drag can be felt while rotating worm by
hand, but it cannot be measured on a torque
wrench,it will be acceptable.

e. If the drag is not within limits, a newset of balls
must be installed upon reassembly.Note theball
size stampedon the rack-piston and install the
next size larger balls to increasethedragor the
next size smaller balls to decreasethe drag;
black balls need not be replaced unlessthey are
defective. A change of one ball size will change
the dragapproximately1 in. lb.

NOTE: If no number is apparent,
is number 7.

Pitman Shaft and Side Cover

Disassembly
Remove the locknut and unscrewthe side cover from

the adjusting screw. Do not attempt to disassemblepit-
man shaft. Discardlocknut.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all parts in clean solvent and dry partswith

compressedair.
2. Check pitman shaftbearingsurfacein the side cover

for scoring. If badlyworn or scored,replacethe side
cover.

3. Check the sealingandbearingsurfacesof thepitman
shaft for roughness,nicks, etc. If minor irregular
ities in surface cannot be cleaned by use of crocus
cloth, replacethepitman shaft.

4. Replacepitman shaft assembly if teethare damaged
or if thebearingsurfacesarepitted or scored.

5. Check pitman shaft adjusting screwlash. It mustbe
free to turn with no perceptibleendplay. If adjusting
screw is loose replacethe pitman shaft assembly.

Assembly
Thread the side cover onto the pitman shaft adjusting

screw until it bottoms. Install a new adjusting screw
locknut, but do not tighten.

Rack-Piston

Disassembly
1. Checktheworm to ball dragas follows:

a. Lightly clamp the rack-piston assembly in a
brass jawed vise with Tool J-7539 still in place.

b. Thread worm into rack-pistonwhile holding Tool
J-7539 tightly againstworm so theballs will not
fall out of the rack-piston. When the worm is in
place, removeTool J-7539.

c. Clamp rack-piston flanged end of worm up in
vise, then install the valve and lower shaft as
sembly so that the small notch in thevalve body
engagesthe drive pin in the worm. Locate the
over-centerposition of the worm by slowly turn
ing the worm and noting theareawhere theturn
ing effort is highest. DO NOT THREAD THE
WORM OUT TOO FAR SINCE THIS MAY CAUSE Fig. 47-Checking Ball Drag

Fig. 46-Installing Valve Spring

the ball size
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Fig. 48-Installing Balls in Rack-Piston

f. Remove the torque wrench and valve and shaft
assembly.

2. Thread the worm out of the rack-piston, removeball
return guideclamp, ball guideandballs.

3. If necessaryto replace the teflon oil seal and "0"
ring removeat this time.

Cleaning and Inspection
1. Wash all parts in clean solvent and dry with com

pressedair.

1. Housing 4. Steel Washer 6. Steel Washer
2.
3.

Bearing
Oil Seal

5. Oil Seal
Double Lip

7. Retaining
Ring

Assembly
1.

2. Inspect the worm and rack-piston grooves and all
the balls for scoring. If either the worm or rack-
piston needsreplacing, both must be replacedas a
matchedassembly.

3. Inspect ball return guide halves, making sure that
the endswhere the balls enter and leavetheguides
are not damaged.

4. Inspect lower thrust bearingandwashersfor scores
or excessive wear. If any of these conditions are
found, replacethe thrust bearingandwashers.

5. Inspect rack-piston teeth for scores or excessive
wear. Inspecttheexternalgroundsurfacesfor wear,
scoringor burrs.

If the teflon oil sealand "0" ring wasremoved,in
stall a new "0" ring and seal lubricatedwith Type
"A" TransmissionFluid in the groove of the rack-
piston.

2. Slide the worm all the way into the rack-piston. It is
not necessaryto havethe thrust bearingassemblyon
theworm at this time.

3. Turn the worm until theworm grooveis alignedwith
the lower ball return guidehole fig. 48.

4. Lubricate the balls with Type "A" Transmission
Fluid, then feed 16 balls into the rack-piston,while
slowly rotatingtheworm counter-clockwise.

IMPORTANT: The black balls are .0005"
smaller than the silver balls. The black and
silver balls must be installed alternately into
the rack-piston andreturn guide.

5. Alternately install 6 balls into the return guideand
retain with petrolatum. Install balance of balls into
piston alternating black and silver. It will be nec
essary to rotate worm while installing balls. Install
the return guide assemblyonto the rack-piston. In
stall the return guide clamp andtighten the 2 clamp
screws10 ft. lbs.

6. Check the ball drag if a new set of balls were in
stalled. Refer to RACK-PISTON -- DISASSEMBLY,
Step ic.

Fig. SO-Installing Pitman Shaft Bearing

Fig. 49-Pitman Shaft Seals
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7. Insert Bearing Retainer Tool J-7539 into the rack-
piston, then while holding tool tightly againstend of
worm, threadworm out of the rack-piston.

Pitman Shaft Needle Bearing and Seals

Removal
1. If pitman shaft seals ONLY are to be replaced,re

move the seal retainingring and outer steel washer,
then pry out the outer seal. Removethe inner steel
washer,thenpry out the inner seal fig. 49.

2. If pitman shaft needlebearingreplacementis neces
sary, removewith Tool J-6278.

Installation
1. If the pitman shaft needle bearing was removed,

place Adapter J-6728-2 over Tool J-6278; slide the
new needle bearing on the tool with the bearing
manufacturer’sidentification againsttheadapterand
drive the bearing into the housinguntil adapterbot
toms in housingfig. 50.

2. Lubricate the lips of the oil seals with Type "A"
TransmissionFluid.

3. Install thepitman shaftoil sealsas follows:
a. Place Adapter J-6278-2 over Tool J-6278, then,

install the outer seal double lip, inner steel
washer, and inner seal with the lips of the seals
facing away from theadapter.

b. Drive the seals into the housinguntil the top of
Adapter J-6278-2 is flush with the housing fig.
51.

c. Remove the tool and adapter, then install the
outer steel washerand seal retaining ring. The
retaining ring will not seat in the groove at this
time.

d. Reinsert Tool J-6278 with Adapter J-6278-2and

Assembly

continue driving the sealsuntil the retainingring
seats in its groove Refer to Inset, Figure 51,
then removethetool adapter.

1. Lubricate the worm, lower thrust bearing and the
two thrust washers with Type "A" Transmission

Fig. 51-Installing Pitman Shaft Seals

Fig. 52-Worm and Valve Body Assembly

Fluid, then install one thrust washer, the bearing,
and theother thrust washerover theendof the worm
fig. 52.

2. Lubricate the valve body teflon rings and anew lower
shaft cap "0" ring with petrolatum. Install the lower
shaft cap "0" ring in the valve body so it is seated
against the lower shaft cap. Align the NARROW
NOTCH in the valve body with the pin in the worm,
then install the valve andshaft assemblyin the gear
housing fig. 53. Apply pressure to the VALVE
BODY when installing. If pressureis appliedto the
lower shaft during installation, the shaft may be
forcedout of thevalve body fig. 54.

NOTE: The valve body is properly seatedwhen
the oil return hole in thehousingis entirely un
coveredfig. 55.

3. Lubricate a newadjusterplug "0" ring with petrola
tum and install in groove on adjusterplug. Place
Seal Protector J-6222 over lower shaft, then install
the adjuster plug assembly in the housinguntil it
seatsagainst the valve body fig. 55. RemoveSeal

Fig. 53-Valve to Worm Alignment

STUB VALVE
BODY

WORM

LOWER THRUST

"0" RING

LOWER THRUST
BEARING WASHERS
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Protector. Do not adjust the thrust bearingpreload
at this time.

4. Install the rack-pistonas follows:
a. Lubricate the rack-piston teflon sealwith petro

latum, andinstall on rack-pistonfig. 57.
b. Position Seal Compressor J-8947 against the

shoulderin thehousing.
c. With Ball Retainer J-7539 in place in the rack-

piston, push the rack-piston with teeth toward
pitman shaft opening, into the housinguntil Tool

J-7539 contacts the center of worm fig. 58.
d. Turn the lower shaft clockwise with a 3/4" twelve

point socket or box end wrench to thread the
rack-piston onto the worm while holding Tool
J-7539againstthe endof theworm.

e. When the rack-piston is completely threadedon
the worm, remove Ball RetainerJ-7539and Seal
CompressorJ-8947.

5. Install the pitman shaft and side cover as follows:
a. Install a new "0" ring in the pitman shaft side

cover andretain with petrolatum.
b. Turn the lower shaft until the rack-piston teeth

are centeredin thepitman shaft opening, thenin
stall the pitman shaft and side cover so that the
center tooth of the pitman shaftengagesthe cen
ter grooveof the rack-piston.

Fig. 55-Valve Body Position in Housing Fig. 57-Installing Ring on Rack-Piston

Fig. 56-lnstalling Adjuster Plug

Fig. 54-Installing Valve Body
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c. Install the side cover bolts and lock washersand
tighten 30 ft. lbs.

6. Install the rack-pistonplug in the rack-piston. -
7. Install a new housing end cover "0" ring and lubri

cateit with petrolatum,then install the endcover and
retainingring.

8. Adjust the thrustbearingpreloadaà follows:
a. Using Spanner Wrench J-7624, tighten adjuster

plug up snug clockwise. Back adjusterplug off
1/8 turn and measurevalve drag.

b. Adjust thrust bearingpreload to obtain 1/2 to 2
in. lbs. in excessof valve assemblydrag. Tighten
adjuster plug locknut 80 ft. lbs. using Spanner
Wrench J-972 while holding adjuster plug in po
sition with Tool J-7624 fig. 59.

9. Adjust theover-centerpreloadas follows:
a. Make sure the over-center adjusting screw is

backedall the wayout.
b. Install an inch-poundtorque wrench with a 3/4",

12 point socketon the lower shaft splines.
c. Rotate the lower shaft from one stop to the other.

Count the number of turns and locate the center
of travel, thencheckthe combinedball andthrust
bearing preload by rotating the torque wrench
through the center of travel. Note the highest
reading.

d. Tighten the pitman shaft over-center adjusting
screw until the torque wrench reads 3-6 in. lbs.
higher than the readingnoted in Step c. The total
readingshould not exceed18 in. lbs.

e. While holding the adjusting screw, tighten the
locknut 25 ft. lbs. using Adapter J-5860 fig. 60
and rechecktheadjustment.

10. Positionthe coupling flange onto the lower shaft, then
install the flange attaching bolt and lock washer.
Tighten the coupling flange attachingbolt 30 ft. lbs.

Fig. 59-Locking Preload Adjustment

Fig. 58-Installing Rack-Piston Fig. 60-Torquing over Center Locknut
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CONTROL VALVE
CHEVY II AND CORVETTE

INDEX

General Description
Overhaul Operations

Disassembly. .

Inspection
Repairs
Assembly

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The control valve used on the Chevy II and Corvette

linkage type power assist steering is overhauledin the
following manner. As in all other hydraulic units clean
liness is an important factor when servicing the unit.

OVERHAUL OPERATIONS
Disassembly

1. Place the valve in a vise as shown andremovedust
cover fig. 61.

2. Removeadjustingnut fig. 62.
3. Remove valve to adapter bolts and remove valve

housingand spool from adapter.
4. Removespool from housingfig. 63.
5. Remove spring, reaction spool, washer reaction

spring, spring retainer, and seal fig. 64, "0" ring
may now be removedfrom the reactionspool.

6. Remove the annulusspacervalve shaft washer and

plug to sleevekey SeeFigure 65.
7. Remove clamp by removing nut, bolt andspaceror,

if crimped type clamp is used,straightenclamp end
and pull clamp and seal off end of stud fig. 65.

8. Carefully, so as not to nick the top surface,turn
adjusterplug out of sleevefig. 67.

9. Remove the adapter from the vise
mitting the spring and one of the
fall free.

10. Remove the ball stud and theother ball setandthe
sleevewill fall free.

and invert, per-
two ball seatsto

Fig. 62-Removing Adjusting Nut

Page
9-24
9-24
9-24
9-25
9-25
9-26

Fig. 61-Dust Cap Removal

A
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Fig. 64-Removing Valve Parts from Shaft

Inspection
1. Wash all metal parts in nontoxic solvent and blow

dry with compressedair.
2. Inspect all parts for scratches,burrs, distortion,

evidence of wear and replace all worn or damaged
parts, including mating parts whennecessary.

3. Replace all seals, gaskets, covers with approved
serviceparts.

Repairs

NOTE: Corvette valve incorporates a 55 lb.
centering spring which is physically but not
functionally interchangeablewith the Chevy II
spring, which is a 30 lb. spring. The Corvette
valve incorporating this spring is identified by
an "X" stampedon thedust cover.

In case a connectorseatbecomesdamaged,proceedas
follows:

To remove connector seat, tap threads in centerhole
using a 5/16-18 tap. Thread a bolt with nut andflat
washer attachedinto tappedhole so that the washerrides
against the face of theport bossandthe nut rides against

Fig. 66-Seal with Clamp Attachment

Fig. 65-Removing Plug-to-Sleeve Key

Fig. 63-Removing Spool from Housing
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2. Clamp the adapterin vise, put theshaft throughthe
seat in the adjuster plug and screw adjusterplug in
sleevefig. 71.

3. Turn the plug in until it is tight, thenbackit off until
the slot lines up with notchesin the sleeve.

4. Install new seal and clamp over stud so lips on seal
mate with clamp. A nut and bolt attachmenttype
clamp replacesthe crimpedtype for service fig. 60.

5. Center the ball stud, seal and clamp at openingin
adapter housing, then install spacer, bolt and nut.

6. Insert the key, making sure that the small tangson
the ends of the key fit into thenotchesin thesleeve
fig. 72.

7. Install the valve shaft washer, annulus spacer, and
the reaction seal lip up, spring retainer, reaction
spring and spool, washerandadjustmentspring. In
stall "0" ring seal on reaction spool before in
stalling spool on shaft. Install the washerwith the
chamfer "up".

8. Install the sealon the valve spool lip down, then in
stall spool in housingbeing careful not to jam spool
in housing.

9. Install housingand spool onto adapter.The sideports
should be on thesameside as theball stud. Bolt the
housingto theadapter.

10. Depressthe valve spoolandturn the locknut onto the
shaft about four turns with a cleanwrenchor socket.

NOTE: Always usea newnut.

Fig. 67-Turning Adjuster Plug out of Sleeve

the washer. Hold thebolt from rotatingwhile turning the
nut off the bolt. This will force the washeragainstthe
port boss face andwill backout thebolt thus drawing the
connector seat from the top coverhousing fig. 68. Dis
card the connectorseat. Cleanthe housingout thoroughly
to removeany tapping chips.

Drive new connector seat against hoLsing seat, using
Tool J-6217, being careful not to damageeither the con
nectorseator thehousingseatfig. 69.

Assembly Fig. 70
1. Replacethe sleeve and ball seatin the adapter,then

the ball stud, and finally the other ball seatandthe
spring, small coil down.

Fig. 68-Removing Connector Seat Fig. 69-Installing Connector Seat
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Fig. 70-Power Steering Control Valve and Adapter Assembly

1. Dust Cover
2. Adjusting Nut
3. Vee Block Seal
4. Valve Spool
5. Valve Mounting Bolts
6. Lock Washer

7. Valve Housing
8. Valve Adjustment Spring
9. "0" Ring Seal

10. Valve Reaction Spool
11. Spring Thrust Washer
12. Valve Spring

13. Spring Retainer
14. Annulus Seal
15. Annulus Spacer
16. Gasket
17. Valve Shaft Washer
18. "0" Ring Seal

19. Plug to Sleeve Key
20. Ball Adjuster Nut
21. Valve Shaft
22. BalI Seat Spring
23. Ball Seat
24. Ball Seat

25. Sleeve Bearing
26. Adapter Housing
27. Lubrication Fitting
28. Ball Stud
29. Seal
30. Clamp

29

f28

27 26 25 24 23 22 21
1

4

2
876

Fig. 72-Proper Key Installation

Fig. 71-Replacing Adjuster Plug and Shaft
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 73-Special Tools

ond Seal Installer
and Seal Remover

Pitman Shaft Bushing Remover and Installer
Steering Shaft Bearing Cup Installer
Slide Hammer Assembly
Wormshaft Bearing Cup Remover
Rack-Piston Arbor
Spanner Wrench
Spanner Wrench
Drive Handle
Adjuster Plug Bearing
Adjuster Plug Bearing
Snap Ring Pliers
Pitman Shaft Bearing and Seal Remover
Pitman Shaft Bearing and Seal Installer
Adjuster Plug Seal Protector
Rack-Piston Ring Compressor
Torque Wrench Adapter
Connector Seat Installer
Torque Wrench in. lbs.
Power Steering Pump Pulley
Remover Cast Iron Pulleys
Power Steering Pump Pulley
Remover Stamped Pulleys

I
4

A
4

S
2

¶1
9

II
10

6

ix

0

11

5

18

a

17

16

AL

0
13

20

1. J-1614
2. J-5755
3. J-2619
4. J-5822
5. J-7539
6. J-972
7. J-7624
8. J-7079-2
9. J-8524-1

10. J-8524-2
11. J-5403
12. J-6278
13. J-6278-2
14. J-6222
15. J-8947
16. J-5860
17. J-6217
18. J-1315
19. J-8433-1

J-8433-2
20. J-21239
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SPECIFICATIONS

AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR

SECTION 1

Make
Type
Displacement

Four-Season
Custom and All-Weather

Torques
Rear Head to Shell Stud Nuts

Shaft Mounting Nut
Rotation
CompressorOil .

CompressorClutch Coil
Ohms at 80°F.
Amps at 80°F.

15 Lb. Ft.

Clockwise

Frigidaire 525 Viscosity

4.18-4.38
2.86 @ 12 Volts

REAR AXLE

SECTION 4

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE AND CHEVY II
Gear Backlash . . .005"- .008" preferred
Pinion Bearing Preload in. lbs.

New
Used

Lubricant Capacity
Large Carrier
Small Carrier

Bolt Torques Ft. Lbs.
Carrier Cover
Ring Gear
Differential Bearing Caps . .

Filler Plug
Differential Pinion Lock

.003"-.010"

* . . . 20-30
5-15

4-1/2 pints
3-1/2 pints

20

20
20

CORVETTE
Gear Backlash . . .005"-.008" preferred
Pinion Bearing Preload in. lbs.

.003"- .010"

New 20-25
Used

Lubricant Capacity
Bolt Torques Ft. Lbs.

Carrier Cover
Ring Gear
Differential Bearing Caps

50 Filler Plug
55 Differential Pinion Lock

5-153-3/4

pints

5050552020

Frigidaire
6 Cylinder Axial

12.6 Cu. In.
10.8 Cu. In.

23 Lb. Ft.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 2

ENGINE

SECTION 6

GENERAL DATA:

Type In Line V8

Displacement 153 194 230 250 283 327 396 427

Horsepower @ rpm
90
@

4000
152

120
@

4400
177

T4Y
@

4400
220

150
@

4200
235

195 I 220
@ @

4800 I 4800
285 I 295

275 3001 350
@ I I

4800 I 5000 5800
355 360 360

325
@

4800
410

-ö

@
5200

390 425
@

5200 I 5600
460 460

Torque @ rpm @
2400

@
2400

@ @
1600 1600

3-7/8

@ I @
2400 13200

@ i
3200 3200 I 3600

@
3200

@
3600

@
3600 I 4000

Bore 3-7/8" 3-9/16" " 4" 4-3/32" 4-1/4"
Stroke 3.25" I 3.53" 3" 3.25" 3.76"
CompressionRatio 8.5:1 9.25:1 10.5:1 I 11:1 10.25:1 I 11:1
Firing Order 1-3-4-2 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2

CYLINDER BORE:

Diameter 3.8745" I 3.5620" I
3.8775" I 3.5650" I 3.8745"-3.8775" 1 3.9995"-4.0025"

4.0925" 4.2495"
I 4.0995" I 4.2525"

I ProductionOut of Round I
I Service

.0005" Max. I .001" Max.
.002" Max.

I Thrust Side
ProductionTaper i i Relief Side
Service

.0005" Max.
.0005" Max. .001" Max.

.005" Max.

PISTON:

I Production

Clearance

I Service

.0024" .0007"- .0009" I .0037".0005"-.0011" I I

.0030" I .0013" I .0015" I .0043"

.0050" I .0025" I .0025" I .0065"
.0025" Max. I Max. I Max. I Max. I Max.

PISTON RING:

o
M Groove
P Clearance
R
E
S

Gap

N

Production
Top

2nd.

.0020" I.0012"-.0027" I .0035" I .0012-.0027" .0012"-.0032"

.0020 f
.0012"-.0032" I .0012"-.0032"

.0040" 1I
.0012" I .0012"-.0032"
.0027" 1

Service

Top

2nd.

Hi Limit Production + .001"

ionProduct

.013"-
.010"- .020" .023" .010"-.020"

I .013"-
.010"- .020" I .025"

-________________________

.013" I .010"- .020"
.023" I

I
Service Hi Limit Production + .01"

Groove
Clearance

L Gap

Production .000"- .005" .0012"-.0060"
Service Hi Limit Production + .001"
Production .015"-.055" I .010" .030"
Service Hi Limit Production + .01"

PISTON PIN:

Diameter - .9270"-.9273" I .9895"-.9898"

Production
Clearance II Service

Fit in Rod

.00045" L00030".00015"-.00025" I I .00025"-.00035" I .00040".00055"- I
.001" Max.

.0008"-.0016" Interference

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 3

Displacement 153
I

194 I 230 250

90 I 120 140
I

150

283 I 327 I 396 427

Horsepower 195 220 275 300
I

350 325
I

360 390 425

CRANKSHAFT:

Main
DiameterJournal

All
2.2983"-2.2993"

#1
2.2987"-2.2997"

#1-#2
2.7487"-2.7497"

#2-#3-#4
2.2983"-2.2993"

#3-#4
2.7482"-2.7492"

#5
2.2978"-2.2988"

#5
2 .7478"-2.7488"

I 7roduction
Main I I Service

Taper

Journal Out of I Production
Round I Service

.0002" Max.
.001" Max.
.0002" Max.
.001" Max.

Main
Bearing
Clearance

Production
All

.0003"-.0029"

#1-#2- I
#3-#4 I #1-#2-#3-h4

.0003"- I .0003"-.0034"
I.0029" I

#1-#2
.0004"-.0020"

#3-#4
.0009"-.0025"

#5
.0010"-.0036"

#5
.0013"-.0029"

Service .004" Max.
Crankshaft End Play .002"-.006" I .003"- .011" I .006"-.010"

Diameter
I Production

I Taper
Crankpin I I Service

I Out of I Production
I Round I Service

1.999"-2.000" I 2.199"-2.200"
.0003" Max.
.001" Max.
.0002" Max.
.001" Max.

Rod Bearing I Production
Clearance I Service

.0007"-.0027" I .0007"-.0028"
.004" Max.

Rod Side Clearance I .019".0085"-.0135" .009"- .013" I .015"-.021"
I .025"

CAMSHAFT:

IntakeLobe Lift ± .002"
I Exhaust

.1712" I .1896" I .2217" I .2658" I .2981" I .2343" I .2714" I .3057"

.1712" I .1896" I .2217" I .2658" I .298j" .2343" I .2824" I .3057"
1.8682"-1.8692" I 1.9482"-1.9492"Journal Diameter

CamshaftRunout .0015" Max.

VALVE SYSTEM:

Lifter Hydraulic I Mech.
Rocker Arm Ratio 1.75:1 I 1.50:1 I 1.70:1

I Intake
Valve Lash I

I Exhaust
One Turn Down from Zero Lash I .020"*

IOne Turn Down from Zero Lash I .024"*
Face Angle Int. & Exh. 450

Seat Angle mt. & Exh. 460

Seat Runout Int. & Exh. .002" Max.
I Intake

Seat Width I
I Exhaust

1/32"- 1/16"
l/16"-3/32"

Stem J Production
I Exh.Clearance

Service

.0010"-.0027" I .0010"-.0025"
.0015"-.0032" I .0010"-.0027" I .0012"-.0027"

Hi Limit Production + .001" Intake .002" Exhaust

Valve
Spring

Free Length 2.08" 1.92" I 1.90" 2.08" 2.11" 2.09"

Pressure
lbs. @ in.

Closed
78-86

@

1.66"
56-64 @ 1.66" 78-86 @ 1.66"

84-96
@

1.88"
94-106 @ 1.88"

Open
170-180

1.26"

180-192170-184
@ 1 33 I 1.27"

170-178 @ 1.26" 180-185
I

I 1.21"

210-230
@

1.46"
303-327 @ 1.38"

Installed
Height_±_1/32"

1-21/32" 1-7/8"

Damper Free Length 1.94" I N.A. I 1.94" 1.80"-1.92"
Approx. # of Coils 4 I N.A. I 4 3-5/8"

*Engine at operating temperature.
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CARBURETORS
SECTION 6M

Carburetor
Carter YF Carter

AVS
Holley 4150 Holley 4160

® I®® I © I© ®I ®© I
Engine Displacement

horsepower
153

194
230
250

327
275

327
350

427
425

327
275

327
300
350

396
325

396
360

427
390

Transmission Auto. I Syn.

cc
cc cc cc

Ic.°cc 0 I cc t-

I z-

Auto. Syn. Auto. I Syn.

I cc
cc cc Icc cc I ‘ cc
Lcci I cc
t- 0 I t- 0
ccIcc

I

Syn. Auto. I Syn. All Auto. I Syn.

cc
cc

cccc

cc
cc
cc

ccg

Auto. I Syn. Auto. I Syn. I All

Part Number
MI g. Number

cc o
cc cc
occ
cc 0
cc
CI

cc cc
cc cc
ct-
cc 0
cc

cc *
c-fcc
t-. cc

cc

cI
I cc
I cc

r
Nt,I t-

oI

ccIcc

cc cc
cIcc

cccclcc

cc2Ic
cc2I
0 cc

‘ cc’
cc

IcIIo
cc cc cc I cc I ccI°- Iccolcccc
o’ 1cc IIccJ
ccccIccccIccIcc

III
cc I cc I cc

Iprimary
Float I Mechanical

I Secondary
Level I I

I Final

1/2" 1-15/32" .170" .350" .170"

1-3/16"

.300".300" .450"

Use sight plug on fuel bowl

Float Drop 2"

Accelerator Pump 11/32" .015"

Idle Vent .035" .030" .065"

IMechanical
Fast Idle I

IFi1l

. 00" .320’

,,

.015" .025" .035"

2,200 rpm I 2,000 rpm

Choke Vacuum Break

Choke Unloader

120

1170::

180 .350"

J

1:: .350" r .170"

.260"
I .180"

Choke 1/2 to 1 Rod DiameterInterference

Air Valve

Closing Shoe

*

.020"

1/2 Turn after ContactSecondaryStop -zT

Main I Primary
Metering Jet [ Secondary

.096" I.1o23"I .104" .091"

.070"

#67 I #73 #70

.074" I .076"

#63 I #64 I #65 I #67 I #68 I #67 #68 I #65

.070"I .067" I .076" I .073" I .076"

Metering Rod
.071" I .070111 .078" 078"
.052" .052111 ::: .0511?

.056" I .054"

.048" I .048"

I Primary
ThrottleBore I

I Secondary

1-11/16" 1-9/16" 1-9/16" I 1-11/16"

19/16" I F41/16"

1-1/2" I 1-9/16"

111/16" 11/2" I 1-9/16"

I...,
0m
A
-TI

A

0z
U,

.

<

0

S.

0

S.
C

S.z
S.

@With Air Injection ReactorSystem ®Chevy II ® Chevrolet ®Corvette
* 2-1/8 Turns counterclockwiseafter Air Valve just starts to close.



0

S.

0

S.

S.z
S.

U,

A
.1,
A

-I

0z
U,

U’

Carburetor Rochester BV

-

Rochester 2GV

-

Rochester 4GC

® -

Rochester 4MV
- -

Engine Displacement
horsepower

Transmission

194 230 250 283 283 283

d -c-c; c *Q *o
0 0 0 0 0

+ 0÷-j 0.I 0 0 -

283 283

0

283

- 0

283

0

283

0
0

327 396 396
275 32 36w

4 0-I o 0Q
0 0

427 327 396 396
390 275 325 3

0 0 0

427
390

2
0

Part Number

cc
0
‘

toc
0
N

to
0
‘-4

to
c-i
0
N

0
0
0
to
ci
0
N

cc
0
0
to
cq
0
N

cc
ci
0
cc
c-i
0
N

N
c.i
0
ccci
0
N

cc
.:
-4
‘ci.
0
N

.-
0
‘-I
‘c-i
0
N

c.i
-
‘-4
-‘c-i
0
N

cc
0
-4
toc-i
0
N

0
-_
-4
cc
cc
0
N

.: c. cc cc r- cc ..
0 * cc c’i c’ c’i ci
-4 . .: -4
cc cc cc to to to cc
cc cc cc c--i c--i c-i c-i
0 0 CD 0 0 0 0
N N N N N N N

Cc
‘-4
4
cc
cc
0
N

cc
‘-
-.
cc
cc
0
N

cc
ci
.:
cc
cc
0
N

c’

cc
cc
0
N

c
0
c.i
cc
c-i
0
N

cc 0
0 0
ci ci
cc cc
c-i C’1
0 0
N N

cc c- c
0 0 0 0 0 0

C1 c’ c c’-icc cc cc cc cc cc
c-i c-i C1 c.i c-i cc
0 0 0 0 0 0
N N N N N N

cc
0
ci
cc
cc
0
N

0
0
c’
cc
cc
0
N

.-i
0
c.i
cc
cc
0
N

cc
0
c’
cc
cc
0
N

t-
0
c’
cc
cc
0
N

to
0 0
c.i
cc cc
cc cc
0 0
N N

Float I Primary
Level Secondary

i-9/3’ 3/4"

111JJ

1-3/4" 1-3/4"

1-17/32"
1-19/32"

9/32

13/32 Inner Hole

Float I Primary
Drop I Secondary

Accelerator Pump

2-1/4"

050"

bib bE b1 bib
I cc ccl ID ccl 0

oj.. o[Io.1.
-I

- I cc I cc cc

JI2
.350"

1-1/8"
2-1/4"

.1-1/16" Outer Hole
Idle Vent

Mechanical
Running

Fast Idle
I

Choke Rod

Inter. Choke Rod

Choke Vacuum Break

Choke Unloader

1"

!E

.070"

.- I I I c- I -4 I cc I
I

cc
II’- I1III1-I1I1

.215"

31/32"

.055"

Piston Flush

.250"

3/8"

2200
I

3 Turns After Contacc
2000 12200_I 2000

.100"

1
INIccII 23

HJH1I1H
ccl .300" cc

ElIl

.300"

L___
Choke 1/2 to 1 Rod Diameter Interference Index Mark 1/2 to 1 Rod Diameter Interference

;icc cc cc
‘-4

‘-4cc cc
I ‘-I

‘-4

.015" Auto. . only
-==--

75% Mm. Contact Syn. Trans. only

Air Valve

Air_Valve_Lockout
Secondary_Contour
SecondaryOpening

to1cc1toltolto

.0 15"

SecondaryLockout .015" .015" Syn. Trans. only

Main
MeteringJet

Throttle Bore

Primary lccItoIccltoIccItolcc
cctoltoltoltoltoltoltoltocclcclcclcclcclcclcclcc

bI1blIbIIbl .071"

Secondary
Primary

-=ZT
1-7/16"

.066"
1-7/16" 1-3/8"

Secondary 1-7/16" 2-1/4"

@With Air Injection Reactor System ©With Air Conditioning



SPECIFICATIONS 6

ENGINE ELECTRICAL

SECTION 6Y

Generator
Model

1100695 1100693 1100696 1100742 1100750 1117754

Application
Base

Chevy II

Base
Chevy II
w/V-8,

Chevelle,
Chevrolet - 250

L-61, 283-327 V-8
Corvette 327 V-8

Base
Chevy II
W/AC

Optional

All A/C
Except w/

RPO M40 and
Chevy II

Optional

Field Amp.
Draw 2.2-2.6 2.2-2.6 2.2-2.6 2.8-3.2 2.2-2.6 3.7-4.4

Hot Output
--Amps. 32 37 42 63 61 62

Cold Output --

Volts 14 14 14 14 14 14

Starting Motor Model 1107259 1107260 1107247 1107320 1107372 1107365 1107374 1107352

Application

153L-4
194L-6
230L-6

w/Manual
Trans.
230L-6
w/Auto.
Trans.

Chevy II,
Chevelle&
Chevrolet

153L-4 &
194L-6

w/Auto.
Trans.

Chevelle
and

Chevy II

283 Cu. In.
V-8

All Trans.
Chevy II,
Chevelle

and
Chevrolet

327 Cu. In.
V-8

AutcTrans.
Chevy II,
Chevelle,
Chevrolet

& Corvette

230 & 250
L-6

Hvy. Duty
& Taxi

Chevrolet.

396 & 427
Cu. In.

V-8
Chevelle,
Chevrolet

& Corvette

250
Cu. In.

L-6
Chevrolet

427
Cu. In.

V-8
Corvette

Brush Spring Tension, oz. 40 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

I Volts

Free I AmperesSpeed I___________________

I

RPM

10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6

49_76* 49_76* 49_76* 65-100k 5595* 70_99* 65_l00* 70_99*

6200-9400 6200-9400 6200-9400 3600-5100 3800-6000 7800-12000 3600-5100 7800-12000

ResistanceTestlVolts
Armature

Amperes

4.3 4.3 4.3 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0

270_310* 270_310* 270_310* 300_360* 300-360 410_480* 300-360 410_480*

Includes Solenoid

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 7

TRANSMISSIONS AND CLUTCH

SECTION 7

CHEVROLET CLUTCH

Model

230 Cu. In. L-6 283 Cu. In. V-8 I 327 Cu. In. 396 Cu. In. &
427 Cu._In.I I

3-Spd. & I 3-Spd. &
O.D. I RPO-M01 I O.D.

I 3-Spd. & I
4-Spd. & Z04 I 4-Spd.

3-Spd. &
4-Spd.

Make & type Chevrolet, single dry disc Single dry disc centrifugal
Type pressureplate springs Diaphragm Diaphragm bent finger design

2300-2600-
1500-1800 1700-1950 2100-2300 2600-2800on

427 cu._in.
One

Total spring load lb.

No. of clutch driven discs

Clutch
Facing

Material Woven type asbestos a
Outside & inside dia. 9.12 & 6.12 I 11.0 & 6.5 I 10.0 & 6.5 1 10.4 & 6.5 1 11.0 & 6.5
Total eff. area sq. in. 71.8 I 123.7 I 90.7 I 103.5 123.7
Thickness .135 each .140 each
Engagementcushioning
method

Flat spring steel between facings

Release
Bearing

Type & method
of lubrication Single row ball, packed and sealed

Torsional
Damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

a RPO-M01 has woven type front and molded type rear facings

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 8

CHEVELLE CLUTCH

Model

194 Cu.In. I 230Cu.In.
L-6 I L-6

I

194
230Cu.In.

283 Cu. In. I 327Cu.In. 1 396Cu.In.
V-8 I V-8 I V-8

I I
3-Spd. & I 3-Spd. & H.D. 3-Spd. & I 3-Spd. & I 3-Spd. &

O.D. I O.D. RPO MOl O.D. 4-Spd. I 4-Spd. I 4-Spd.

Make & type Chevrolet, single dry disc__________ Single dry disc centrifugal
Type pressureplate springs Diaphragm a
Total spring load lb. 1250-1450 I 1700-1950{ 1900-2200 1700-1950 2100-2300 I 2300-2600
No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
Facing

Material Woven type asbestosf b I Woven type asbestos
Outside & inside dia.
Total eff. area sq. in.

9.12 & 6.12 I 10.0 & 6.0 10.0 & 6.5 I 10.4 & 6.5 11.0 & 6.5
71.8 L 100.5 ] 90.7 103.5 I 123.7

.135 each I 1400 eachThickness
Engagementcushioning
method Flat spring steel between facings

Release
Bearing

Type & method
of lubrication

Single row ball, packed and sealed

Torsional
Damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

a Diaphragm, bent finger design
b Woven front and molded rear facings

CHEVY II CLUTCH

I 153 & I 283 Cu. In. V-8I 194 Cu. In. I_________153 Cu. In. 194 Cu. In. I II Heavy I 3-Speed 4-SpeedI Duty I

230 Cu. In.
L-6

327Cu.In.
V-8

3-Spd. &
4-Spd.

Chevrolet-
Make & type Chevrolet - Single Dry Disc a Single dry a

disc
Type pressureplate springs Diaphragm b Diaphragm b
Total spring load lb. 1350-1450 I 1900-2000I 1700-1950 2100-2300 1700-1950 2100-2300
No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
Facing

Material Woven type asbestos I c I Woven type asbestos
Outside& inside dia. 9.12 & 6.12 I 10.0 & 6.0 I 10.0 & 6.5 110.4 & 6.5 I 9.12 & 6.12 I 10.4 & 6.5

71.8 100.5 I 90.7 I 103.5 I 71.8 I 103.5Total eff. area sq. in.
Thickness .135 each
Engagementcushioning
method Flat spring steel between facings

Release
Bearing

Type & method
of lubrication Single row ball, packed and sealed

Torsional
Damping

Methods: springs,
friction material Coil springs

a Chevrolet, single dry disc, centrifugal
b Diaphragm, bent finger design
c Woven front and molded rear facings

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 9

CORVETTE CLUTCH

Cu. In. V-8
3-Speed_&_4-Speed

Make & type Chevrolet, single dry disc, centrifugal
Type pressure plate springs Circular plate diaphragm, bent finger design
Total spring load lb. 2100-2300 I 2300-2600
No. of clutch driven discs One

Clutch
Facing

Material Woven type asbestos
Outside & inside dia. 10.0 & 6.5 10.5 & 6.5
Total eff. area sq. in. 90.7 103.5
Thickness .135 each
Engagementcushioning
method

. -
Flat spring steel between cushions

Release
Bearing

Type & method
of lubrication

.
Single row ball, packed and sealed

Torsional
Damping

Methods: springs,
friction material

-

Coil springs

CHEVROLET MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

3-Speed 4-Speed
3-Speed

Hvy. Duty
4-Speed

4-Speed
.

Close Ratio
L-6 250 & V-8 396 & V-8 396 V-8 396 &
V-8 283 V-8 327 V-8 283 V-8 327 427 & 427 427

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4 4
In first
In second

Transmission
In third

Ratios
In fourth
In reverse

2.85 2.54 3.11 2.54 2.41 2.52 2.20
1.68 1.50 2.20 1.80 1.57 1.88 1.64
1.00 1.00 1.47 1.32 1.00 1.46 1.27

- - 1.00 1.00 - 1.00 1.00
2.95 2.63 3.11 2.54 2.41 2.59 2.26

synchronous meshing, specify gears All forward_gears
Shift lever location Steering column 1 Floor mounted Steering

column
Floor mounted

Capacity pt.
Type recommended

Lubricant SAE Summer
viscosity Winter
number Extreme Cold

2 2.5 2 2.5
Military Spec. MIL-L-2105-B

SAE 80
SAE 80
SAE 80

CHEVELLE MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

194 & 230 Cu. In. L-6
283 Cu. In. V-8 327 Cu. In. V-8 396 Cu. In. V-8

3-Speed 4-Speed 3-Speed 4-Speed 3-Speed 4-Speed

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4 3 4

.
Transmission
Ratios

In first 2.85 3.11 2.54 2.54 2.41 2.52
In second 1.68 2.20 1.50 1.80 1.57 1.88
In third 1.00 1.47 1.00 1.32 1.00 1.46
In fourth - 1.00 - 1.00 - 1.00
In reverse 2.95 3.11 2.63 3.11 2.41 2.59

Synchronousmeshing, specify gears All forward gears
Shift lever location Steering column Floor Steering

mounted column
Floor Steering

column
Floor

Lubricant

çpacity pt. 2 2.5 2 2.5 2 2.5
Type recommended Military Spec. MIL-L-2105B
SAE Summer
viscosity Winter
number Extreme cold

SAE 80
SAE 80
SAE 80

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 10

CHEVROLET AND CHEVELLE OVERDRIVE

Type planetary or other Planetary

Manual lockout yes, no Yes

Downshift acceleratorcontrol yes, no Yes

Minimum cut-in speed Output shaft RPM; acceleration,1440; deceleration, 1100

Gear ratio .7

Lubricant

Capacity pt. Overdrive only 1

Separatefiller yes, no No

Type recommended Military Spec. MIL-L-2 105-B

- SummerSAE vis
cosity Winter
number

Extreme cold

SAE 80

SAE 80

SAE 80

CHEVY II MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

3-Speed 4-Speed - 3-Speed 4-Speed
153 Cu. In. &

194 Cu. In. 283 Cu. In.
L-6 V-8 230-L6 327 V-8 327 Cu. In. V-8

Number of forward speeds 3 4 3 4

- -Transmission
Ratios

In first 2.85 3.11 2.85 2.54 2.54 2.52 2.20
In second 1.68 2.20 1.68 1.50 1.80 1.88 1.64
In third 1.00 1.47 1.00 1.00 1.32 1.46 1.27
In fourth - 1.00 - - 1.00 1.00 1.00
In reverse 2.95 3.11 2.95 2.63 2.54 2.59 2.26

Synchronousmeshing, specify gears All forward gears
Shift lever location Steering Floor Steering column Floor

column

Lubricant

Capacity pt. 2 2.5 2 2.5
Type recommended Military Spec. MIL-L-2105-B
SAE Summer SAE 80
viscosity Winter SAE 80
number Extreme cold SAE 80

CORVETTE MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

327 Cu. In. V-8 427 Cu. In. V-8
300 HP. and 350 HP RPO L79

3-Spd. 4-Spd. 4-Spd.
RPO L36 RPO L72

4-Spd. I 4-Spd. 4-Spd.

Number of forward speeds 3 4

- -
Transmission
Ratios

In first 2.54 2.52 2.20 2.52 2.20
In second 1.50 1.88 1.64 1.88 1.64
In third 1.00 1.46 1.27 1.46 1.27
In fourth - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
In reverse 2.63 2.59 2.26 2.59 2.26

Synchronousm eshing, specify gears All forward gears
Shift lever location Floor mounted

Lubricant

Capacity pt. 2 I 2.5
Type recommended Military Spec. MIL-L-2105-B
SAE Summer SAE 80
viscosity Winter SAE 80
number Extreme cold SAE 80
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SPECIFICATIONS 1

CHEVROLET AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

327 Cu. In. V-8 and250 Cu. In. L-6 283 Cu. In. V-8 396 Cu. In. V-8
396 Cu. In. V-8 and

427 Cu. In. V-8

Trade name Powerglide Turbo Hydra-Matic

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gears

Method of Selector Lever, steering column mounted; Floor mounted when used
Lever, PushButton or other with optional bucket seats on 16300, 16400 & 16600

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L PRNDL2L1

List gear ratios Selector Pattern
and indicate which are used in
each selectorposition

Drive 1.82 & 1.0
L & R - 1.82

Drive 1.76 & 1.0
L & R - 1.76

L1 - 2.48
L2 - 2.48, 1.48
D - 2.48, 1.48, 1.0
R - 2.08

Max. upshift speeds- drive range 53
I

59 58 2-3 85 1-2 52

Max. kickdown speeds- drive range 49
I

59 3-2 77 21 40

Torque
Converter

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.10:1
.

Type of cooling air, liquid Air a I Water

Lubricant
Capacity - refill pt. I 8

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipment available optionally.

CHEVELLE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

194 Cu. In. 230 Cu. In. I283 Cu. In. I 327 Cu. In. I 396 Cu. In.L-6 I L-6 I I IV-8 I V-8 I V-8Standard
I

RPO - L26
I I

PowerglideTrade name

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gears

Method of Selection Steering column; Floor mounted on 13700 & 13800 models
Lever, Push Button or other when used with bucket seats.

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L

List gear ratios Selector Pattern
and indicate which are used in
each selectorposition

D - 1.82 & 1.0 D - 1.76 & 1.0
L & R - 1.82 L & R - 1.76

Max. upshift speeds- drive range 51 53 I I 58 I 69

Max. kickdown speeds- drive range 48 49 I I 59 65

Torque
converter

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.40 2.10

Type of cooling air, liquid Air Air a I Water

Lubricant
Capacity - refill pt. 3

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipment available optionally.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS OVERHAUL MANUAL



SPECIFICATIONS 12

CHEVY II AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

153 Cu. In. L-61 194 Cu. In. L-6 283 Cu. In. V-8 I 230 Cu. In. L-6 327 Cu. In. V-8

Trade name Powerglide

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gear

Method of Selection
Lever, PushButtonor other

Steering column; floor mounted when used with bucket
seats on 11700 & 11800 models

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L

List gear ratios Selector Pattern
and indicate which are used in
each selector position

Drive 1.82 & 1.0
Low & Reverse1.82

Drive 1.76 & 1.00
Low & Reverse 1.76

Max. upshift speeds- drive range 51 I 59 53 58

Max. kickdown speeds - drive range 48 1 I
Torque
Converter

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.40 I 2.10 1 2.40
I I

2.10

Type of cooling air, liquid Air a I Water I Air a Water

Lubrication Capacity - refill pt. 3

Type recommended A suffix A

a Oil cooler equipmentavailable optionally.

CORVETTE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Available with 300 HP Standard Engine Only

Trade name Powerglide

Type describe Torque converter with planetary gears

Method of Selection
Lever, Push Button or other

Lever floor mounted

Selector Pattern P-R-N-D-L

List gear ratios Selector Pattern
and indicate which are used in
each selector position

Drive 1.76 to 1.1
Low & Reverse 1.76

Max. upshift speeds - drive range 65

Max. kickdown speeds - drive range 61

Torque
Converter

Number of elements 3

Max. ratio at stall 2.10

Type of cooling air, liquid Water

Lubrication
Capacity - refill pt. 3

Type recommended A suffix A
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SPECIFICATIONS 13

STEERING

SECTION 9

STANDARD STEERING

Item CHEVROLET CHEVELLE CHEVY II CORVETTE

Steering Gear

Type Recirculating Ball

Ratio
Gear 24:1 24:1 20:1 16:1

Overall 28.2:1 28:1 25.4:1 Fast 17.6:1
Road 20.2:1

Linkage

Type Parallel Relay Rod

Location Rear I Front I Rear Rear

#Tie Rods 2

POWER STEERING

Pump
Type Vane Impeller

Pressure 1000-1100 850-1000 850-1000 I 870-1000

Type Integral Recirculating Ball Same as standard
steeringSteeringGear Gear

Ratio
Overall

17.5:1 17.5:1

I 17.6:1 only20.5:1 20.4:1

ADJUSTMENT SPECIFICATIONS

STANDARD STEERING-ALL

Worm Bearing Preload 4 - 7 in. lb.

Sector Lash Adjustment 4-7 in. lb. in excess of above

Total Steering Gear Preload 14 in. lb. max.

POWER STEERING

CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
Ball Drag 3 in. lb. max.

Thrust Bearing Preload 1/2-2 in. lb. in excess of valve assembly drag

Over Center Preload 3-6 in. lb. in excess of above

Total Steering Gear Preload 18 in. lb. max.

CHEVY II CORVETTE

Worm Bearing Preload 1 1/2 - 5 1/2 in. lb.
- . Same as

Sector Lash Adjustment 3-7 in. lb. in excess of above StandardSteerin
Total Steering Gear Preload 11 in. lb. max.

I

g
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SPECIFICATIONS 14

TORQUE CHART

Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II Corvette

Steering Gear Mounting Bolts 70 ft. lbs. 70 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs.

Pitman Shaft Nut 140 ft. lbs.

Steering Wheel Nut 35 ft. lbs.

Steering Wheel Nut - Tilt & Telescope 60 ft. lbs.

Steering Coupling Bolts 18 ft. lbs. - 18 ft. lbs.

SteeringCoupling Clamp Bolts 30 ft. lbs. - 30 ft. lbs.

Tie Rod End Nut 40 ft. lbs.

Tie Rod Clamp Bolts 15 ft. lbs.

Idler Arm Mounting Bolts 105 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs. 20 ft. lbs. 30 ft. lbs.

Lower Mast Jacket Bearing Clamp 40 in. lbs. - - 45 in. lbs.

Steering Wheel to Hub 25 in. lbs. - 25 in. lbs.

Steering Damper Bracket Frame End - - - 18 ft. lbs.

Steering Damper Bracket Relay Rod End - - - 25 ft. lbs.

Steering Damper to Frame Nut - - - 30 ft. lbs.

Steering Damper to Relay Rod Bolt - - 25 ft. lbs.

Power Steering Pump Pulley 60 ft. lbs.

Power Steering Mounting Bolt 20 ft. lbs.

Power SteeringMounting Nut 25 ft. lbs.

Power Cylinder to Relay Rod Nut - - 45 ft. lbs.

Power Cylinder to Frame Bracket - - 30 ft. lbs. I 25 ft. lbs.

Control Valve to Pitman Arm - - 45 ft. lbs.

Control Valve Clamp Bolt - - 20 ft. lbs.
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